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AN ITINERARY
OF ALL THE

DIRECT AND PRIiNXIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
Ill

which are included the Stages, Inns, and

Glntlemen's Seats.
N. B. The first Column contains the Names of Places passed
through ; the Figuret thatfollo-o shew the Distances from Place,
to Place, Toum to Town, and Stages ; and in the last Qolutnn are
The right and' left of
the Names of Gentlemen's Seats and Inns.
the Koads are distinguished by the letters R and L.

JOURNEY FROM BRACKLEY TO UXBRIDGE,
THROUGH BUCKINGHAM, WINSLOW, .YLESBURY,
WENDOVEK, AND AMEKSHAM.
13 RACK

LEY
Westbury

to
2^-

Vriet
and the Rev*
Wm. Barnard.
ShaUtone,
G. Huddkston
Furcfoy Jervois, esq. L
7\ Stowe, 'Marquis if Bucking2^\A/: V/estbury,

Benj.

Vyilhcts, esq.

Buckingham

hajn,

Cross the Ouse Ri-

Inns

White Hart.

ver.

Padbury

L
LordCohhanh Arms,

lOi

Inn—White Hart.
Haddington

House,
Vere Pouletf.

Win SLOW

[4^

At

WirisloRy,

Hon,

W. Lowndes;

esq.

Whitchurch

m

20

Ovmg, R. Hopkins,

esq.

R

/ick

C70SS the Thame
River.

Aylesbury
Walton

T. G.

C)A 3
Inns
George, White Hart,
251 ih the R of Walton Connnon,

see Harticcllf Sir

A 3

W, Lee,

ITINERARY OF

•(nt.

Weston Turvllle, Mrs. Tum^
kins and John Edde, esq.
Halt on House, Sir John
Dashuood King^ hart.
At Wendover, Lord Car-

vVexdover

L

ringfon,

^Near Ditto^ Lanford Lovell,
esq.

L

Hampden-Iiouse, Lord Hampden,

R

Huzen-Jiehh Lodge ^ T, Backhouse, esq.

Great Missenden

4i 34i

L

hm— White Hart. TheGreat
Abbej/,
esq.

Oldham Oldha?n,

L
Rev.

Peterley-house,

Mr.

Loi/d.

Little

Missenden

The Little Abbey, Tho. Stanhope Badcock, esq.
Hyde- lodge, late Rev. John
Hubbard.
21 36| Seat of Rev. Joseph Wells,
and W. Moore, esq.
Shurdloes, Th(*. Drake Tyrzchitt Drake, esq.
High-house, Mrs. Scrimshir'e.

L

R

Colesh ill-house f

Amersham

2\ 391

Grenville.
Crozcn.
In"

—

Hon.

T.

Parsonage.y

Rev. Dr. Drake.
Beele-housCy
esq.

Kcndar Mason,

L

Nezv-honse,

The Vach,

Mrs. Sturt.
James Grant,

late

L
— Pheasant.

esq.

Chalfont/

St.

Giles's Street

End

121-

Inn.

house,
loy,

The StoneMolThe Rectory,

late Charles

esq.

Rev. Morgan Jones,

ItOADS IN BUCKINCHARfsninr.

7

Newland Park. Sir H,

'i\

Gott, hart. L
Gorrlfuuh, Lieut. -Coionel
Siiiilh,

At

h

Chalfoiit Turnpike,

Devon,
ChalfontjSt.Peter It

4

1|:

Geo,
P. S.

R.

esq.

Burr el, esq. L
Fnn— Gw/Aauwf/.

TIte

Rev.

caragr-' kou.se,

ViDr.,

Chalmers.

At Gold-kiU, a Scat of Hoh.
Frisbr/,
esq.
R.
The
Grunge, T, Hussei/, esq. R
Orchard Farm, The. Ludbi/j

R

esq.

Red

Chalfont-honse and' Lodge^
Thomas Hibhert, esq. L
0(4k End,
MatikcKS, esq.
Hare and Hounds:
3| \7\ Inn
Round Coppice, Carrier
'Thompson, esq.
See Hill Barn,
Vietherlei/,.

—

—

Hill

—

R

L

esq.

— ThompsonL

Denham-house, B.Wat/, esq.

Dcnham Court,
e>:q. L
inn— White

0x BRIDGE

field

j

HareLodge, Mrs. Parker.
Horse.

Belmont-house, T. Harriff,Sccempleif-housef T,
Clark, esq.

esq.

JOt/RNEY

FROM HIGH WYCOMBE TO
UXBRIDGE,

THROUGH liEACONSFIELD.
IIlGIlWYCOMBEtO
Wycombe Marsh
Loudwater
Hotspui' Heatli

H

1| Inn-

Red

Lion.

2|
^\\lmi'-^King\ Head^

ITINERARY OF THE
Gregorys, Mrs. Burke, L
HuH Barn,
Wood, esq. 11
5\ [nns Bull, Saracens Head,
White Hart.
Wilton. Fork, James Du Pre,

—

BzACOXbriELD

l\.

L

esq.

Gerard's Cross

Inn

WhiteHart Bulslrode,

Duke of Fort land.
Tailing End. T. G. 1|

Denham

Denham Place,

Place

B. Way,

Dtnliam Court,
esq.

—

esq.

L

Huare,

L

Con ley,

—

Hlllyer, esq.

R

Belmont, 1. Ha>'ris, esq.
Cross the Coin Ri
zer.

White Horse. A Scat
13| [nn
of the JMarchioness of
Rockingham and
Free-

UxBniDGE

—

man,

esq.

L

JOURNEY FROM HENLEY UPON THAMES
TO CHENIES,
THROUGH GREAT MARLOW, HIGH WYCOMBE, AND
AMERSHAM.

Henley

to

Mile End
Medincnham

Great Marlow

ol

Rf»ADS IN
3

Handy Cross

High Wycombe

Amersham
Chenies

BUCKlUGnAVSHIRE.
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Slierrington

2

3

Cross the Rive)Ouse.

Newport PagNiLL

[nns

Sergeant, Suan.

Broughton
2^ nl\\VaTendon-house, Hugh
Hoarc, esq.
WoGeorge, Goaf.
15 Inns
burn Abbe I/, D. of Bedford

Wavendon

I

WUCURN

I

JOURXEY FROM BICESTER TO AYLESBURY.
Bicester to
BlackThorn Heath
Wotton

Ham

Green

Earl

Ujiderziood,

Temple,

R

8i
111 Seat of IV. Pigott, esq. L
161 Inns
Geor^ie, White Hart.

VVaddeston
-A-YLESBURY

JOURNEY FROM MAIDENHEAD TO
COLNBROOK.
iSlAIDEXHEAD

to

Cross the liiver

Thames.

Maidenhead
Biidt^e

King^sArms. The Huof Cliefden, belonging
to the Earl of Inchiquin,
L. Hedsor. Lord Boston,
L. Braywick Lodge, Tho-

Inn

ins

mas Slack,
non-hill,

Monkey
Ward,
opposite

—

— Law,R.

Can-

esq.

esq.

R

esq.
is

R

Toicnley

Inland,

Nearly

Water

Huddtstone,

Oatelei/,
esq.

Fil-

bert, j\[ajor-Gen. Irving.

Tuplozo, 1

—

Let/ton, esq. 2

P. Grenscll,

esq.

3 Gen.

KOADS

I]

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
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Hall ; and 4 Eaid of Inchiquin,

L

Hunterscomhcy Sir W,
Younge, R
Bj^ittle,
Simmonds, esq. L
Windmill.
Seat of
41 Inn
Earl Grosvenor.
Si. Leonard-fiill, Gen. Harcourt, II.
Sophia Farm,

—

—

Salt Hill

G. Birch,

esq.

R.

Cran-

Lodge, Duke of
Gloucester, R.
Windsor
CasHe, Eton College, R.
bourn

Stoke-house,JohnPen7i, esq. L
Bay Us y Sir G.Womhcell^ esq.
Inn Crozvn

Slough, P. O.
Tetsworth Water
Langley Broom

Colnbrook

\\

Langley Park, Sir R. Baleson Hervey, esq. L Dition
Bark, Lord Beaulieu.
9\ Inns George, White Hart.
Rich lings, John Sullivan,
esq.

L

JOURNEY FROM STONY STRATFORD TO
DUNSTxVBLE,
through fenny stratford and brickhill.
Stony Stratford

to

Shenley Inn

Thornton-hall, T. Sheppard,
esq. R.
Woolterton, T.
Harrison, esq. L
Seat oftheRev. H.Knapps,

R

Fenny Stratford
Brickhill

George, White Lion.
Duvscomhe Place, Phillip
Duncomhe Pauncefort,

Inns

esq.

R

Battle&dcn-house,SirGregory

Page Turner,

hart,

L

ITlNERAny, &c.

12
Hocklitfe.

Hocklijfe Lodge, Richard
Gilpin, esq. 11
^f|19| Inns Bull, Crozcn, Sugar-

T. G. 6 jl5

Dunstable

'
I

I

fo<if.

JOURNEY FROM BUCKINGHAM TO
BEDFORD,
THROUGH STONEY STRATFORD AND NEWPORT PAGNELL.
Buckingham to
Penshanger

St owe,

Marq. of Buckingham

Inns

Bull, Cock.

Inns

Serjeanty Sopim,

n

Cross the River
Ouse.

Stone Y Stratford
Wolverton
Stanton Bridge

Newport Pagnell
Cross the River
Ouse,

Chichely

Astwood
Stagsden

Bromham

Bridge
Cross the River
Ouse.

Bedford

A CORRECT

OF THE FAIRS IN

LIST

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

—

Ainer&ham Whit Monday, Lcivenden- -Tnesday before
Sop. 10; sheep.
Easter a shew fair.
Aylesburi/
Jan. 18, Satur- Utile Brkkliitt -May 12,
Oct. 29 ; cattle.
day before Pahn Sunday

—

May 8, June

14, Sept. 25,

Oct. 12; cattle, ixc.
Beaconsfield
Febi'uary

—

Mar Low

— May

horOct. 29,

1, 2, 3,

ses, cattle, '&c.

cheese, hops, and butter.
3,
Thursday ; horses, Newport Pogne.l Feb. 22,
Aprir22, June22,Aug. 29
G0\v5 and bheep.
Mucki)igham~Moiu\^y se'nOct. 22, Dec. 22, cattle.
nigiit after tl»e Epiphany. 0«/7irj/— EasterMond. June
Match 7, (if Leap Year. 29, Oct. 21. cattle.
1

—

.Jloiy

March

6),

May

0,

Whit- Risborough

— May 6

cat-

;

tle,
Tiiursday, Juiy 10, Sept.
v.eekly
cattle
4, Oct. 2, .^aL after Oki Sloiv
market.
IMichael. statute and catSloni/ Stratford
tle.
Nov. 8; cattle.
Aug. 2,
Friday before Oct. 10,
Burnhiun Feb. 25, Ma\
luring servants.
Nov.
1; horses, cattle, sheep,
October 2
and liogs,
12, cattle.
horses, cattle, hogs, and St. Feta-s Cfialfont^Sep.
hiring servants.
4 ; pedlary.
Cheshcan
April 21, July Wendover
May 12, Oct,
22, Sept. 28; cattle.
2 ; cattle.
Colnbrook April 5, May 3 Winsunc March 20, Holy
Thursday, August 21,
horses, cattci, and sheep
September. 22 ; cattle.
H.ton
Ash Wednesday
First and Second Thurshorses and cattle.
Fenny Stratford April 19.
days after Old St. Mi-

—A

—

—

;

—
—

—
—

—

,

—

July

Id,

Nov. 28
Hanslop

;

October

10,

—Holy Thursday

;

cattle.

—

Iver

July

10

;

chael,

October 10

;

hi-

ring servants.

cattle.

cattle

—

May 4, Nov.
IVoobarn
12; horses, cows, and
sheep

—

sheep, and hogs,
Wijcomb Monday before
Ivenhoe May G, October
New Michaelmas ; hiring servants.
17; C0W6; sheep, hogs.

—

B

A LIST OF

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS
Tiiat liave been Published in Illustration of Uic

Topography and Antiquities

9f

-

t'^e

County of ISiic^ingijam.

" Magna Britannia

;" beini; a concise Top-'^iiipir.cal Account of the several Counties of Great Britain/'
bv the Rev. D. Lysons, A. M. F. R.S. F A. and L.S.
and Samuel Lysons, Esq. F. R. S. and F. A. S. Vol. I,

" The Beauties of England and Wales,"
Britton and Brayle\'. Volume I.

b)'

MesST^.

" The History and Antiquities of the Town, Hundand Deanery of Buckingham," by Brown Willis,

red,

4to. 1755.
*'

The

History and Antiquities of the

Desboroughj&c." by Thomas Langley,

Hundred of

4to. 1797.

In Kennel's Parochial Antiquities, are
of a few places in Bucl<s, 4to. Oxon 1G95.

"

Accounts

An

Impartial Account of Jolm Mason, of Water
and his Sentiments," by H. Maurice, Lon.
4to. 1695.
The year before this, " Some remarkable
passages in his Life and Death, &c." were pubiisiied,
by "
Reverend Divine, to prevent false reports."
Stratford,

A

4 to.

Some

Particulars of Buckingham, Stowe, Aylesbury,
in Shaw's Tour, 1739.
Of the same
places, with Newport Pagnel, in Bray's Tour, 1783 ;
and of Gothuist, Stony and Fenny Stratford, Bieche-

&c. are contained

and Newport Pagncl, in Pennant's Tour from
Chester and Northampton to London, 1782.
icy,

Various descriptions of Stowe have been published
'oth in verse and prose. The best is that by Seeley of
ickingham, with Views of the principal buildings b/
lediand,8vo. 1800.

A Map

of Bucks was published by E. Bower, ia
and another iu 1770, by T. Jeffereys, " in four
This is re:eets. on a scale of one inch to a mile."
duced

r.3o,
A

lij
LIST OF TOPOCRAPiriCAL WORKS, ^'C.
^uced and mneh improved in Sniitli's English Atlas,

ioOO.

A

View of Buckingham from Maids ?Jorton Hills,
G. Bickham and a " iNorth Pros-

v,as engraved by

;

pect of t't. Peter and .St. Paul's Church, as it stood beAmong Logfore the fall of the spire," by F. Perry.
gan's Cambridge \'ievvs, is one of Eton College ; another was engraved by I. Price, but published by \W
'*
Collier.
A General Plan of the Woods, Park, and
Gardens of Stowe," with eight large perspective Views
ofthe Gardens, were engraved from drawings by ChaFour Views of
tclain, by Rigaud and Baron, 1739.
Lord De Spencer's House and Gardens at West \V\vcombe, and two of Mr. Waller's at ilall Barn, were
engraved by WooUet. Waller's Monument at Beatonstield was engravctJ by Virtue, and is in the 4to.
edition ofthe poet's works. A south-east view of Hariey Ford was painted by Zaccarelli, and engraved by
T. Major.
.

In the Vitruvius Brltannica, Vol. II. are the North
View of
Vv'est Fronts of Chefden House.
8tewkley Church, by Godfrey, fri>m a Drawing by
Bishop Lyttleton, is in Grose's Antiquities. An east
view of Nutley Abbey, and a view of Burnhan Priory,
were engraved by Buck, 1730. Among Angus's Select Views is one of Chalfont House, and in the Copper Plate Magazine are engravings by Heath, Fittler,
Middiman, Eltis, and" VValker, of Cliefden House,
Gregorie's (now Butler's) Court, West Wycombe Park,
Hartvvell House, Bulstrode, Langley Park, and Marlow Bridge, from drawings by Corbould, Metz, and

and

Girtin.

A

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM.
EOUNDARIF.S, SITUATION,

UCKINGHAMbHIRE

B bounded

AND EXTENT.

inland county.
on the north by Bedfordshire and Northamptonshire
on the east by Bedfordshire, Herten the south by Berkfordshire, and Middlesex
and on the west by Oxfordshire and Northshire
is

an

;

;

;

am ptonsiii re,
'I'he

greatest lengtli

fi'oni

north to south

is

45 miles; its breadth about eighteen, ar.d
cumference 138 miles, containing 518,400

about
its,

cir-

statute-

acres.

KAME AND ANCIENT HISTORY.
The

present appellation of (he county was given It
by the Saxons, and is supposed to be derived either
from the beech trees, winch theii grew so plentifully
in these parts, and were cailed Buccum, or from the
abundance of deer which were found hi the woods
Buc, in tlie
with wliich this country was covered
Saxon language, signifying a buck or iiart.
This part of Britain, together with the adjoining
counties of l^dfordshire and Hertfordshire, before
the invasion by Ciesar, was inhabited by the Cattk"
uchlani, or as Flo/uinj/ and Dio call them Cattiie/ioni,
Cuthkludani, or Cattidudaul. Camden is of opinion
that they were the ancient Cass'n ; and there are
some remains of th.e name in Casho hundred, and
Cosltolnii!/ in Hertfordshire.
Their king was also
called Cassibelin, or Cassividaun, wliich signifies tJie
king of the Ca^sii. They were a warlike people, and
had given such proof of their courage, in conquering
part of the country of the Dobuni, their neighbours
on the west, that when Caesar landed the Britons
unanimously chose Ca.'isihe/in their king, to be their
generalissijuo against the Romans, whom lie so successfully opposed, that they were forced to retire
into Gaul with little or no advantage.
Cassibelia
:

AlfCIENT HISTORT.

\7
thus rid of a foreign enemy,
turned his arms upon his own countrymen, the Tinnobcmtes, who had favoured the Romans u}3on their
invasioi), and in a decisive battle killed Imanuentius,
their king, and compelled Mdndubratius his son to
place himself under the protection of Cssar, who
was then in Gaul.
The next spring the Romans, under pretence of
reinstating their ally, arrived again in Britain, bringing Mandubratius with them.
Cassibelin vigorously opposed their landing, but without success, and
at length after several severe encounters being besieged in his own city he was compelled to sue for
peace this he easily obtained upon the following
conditions, viz. That Mandubratius being restored
to his kingdom, should be suffered quietly to enjoy
it, tiiat he
should give hostages to secure his submission for the future, and pay a yearly tribute to
the Roman treasury. And so Caesar departed, leaving the kings of Britain in the full possession of their
former sovereignty, in which they continued until
Aulus Plautius subjected them to the imperial power
under Claudius Caesar, and Buckinghamshire formed part of Britannia Prima. It was afterwards ineluded in the province of Flavia Caesariensis.
The Roman station in this county, from the few^
visible remains, are very difticult to fix. But by comparing the distances in the Iter of Antonine and
Richard, we are enabled from their exact correspondence to discover that Magiovintum, must
have been within the limits of this county, near Fenny Stratford. The site of this station is called Auld
Fields, and abundance of coins and foundations of
buildings have been discovered here.
Camden mentions a Roman town in the western part of the county, which he supposes to have
l^jeen destroyed by the Danes in 9 1 4, at a place
called Burgh Hill, and by contraction the Brill ; and
adds that Roman coins were found there in his time.
After
B 3
Cassibelin being

;
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BrCKINGKAMSHIRE.

After the departure of the Roiniins, the Briton??
being infested by the Picts and Scots were obliged
to call in the Saxons for their defence, who lindins;
the Britons weak, and the country abounding in ail
manner of plenty, broiigiit over such numbers of
their countrymen that in a few years they became
almost entirely masteri/)f it, so far as ttie jurisdiction of tiie llomans extended.
The Saxons, who divided this part cf Britain into
seven kingdoms, included this county in the kingdom of Mercia, and gave it as we have above mentioned the name of Buckinghamshire.
At the conmiencement of the Civil Wars in tU^
reign of Charles I. this county was one of the lirst
tliat joined in an association for mutual defence, on
the side of the parliament.

CLIMATE,

<S:c.

The

climate of this county is thought to be as favourable to health and longevity as any other
the kingdom. The air on the Ciiiltern Hills is remarkably healthy. And even in the vales it is more
so than in the low grounds of other counties.
Tlie scenery througiiout the county is remarka-

m

ably beautiful, and diversified with hill and dale,
arable, meadow*, and wood lands, particularly '\a.
the neiglibourhood of Amersham and the Missejadens.
Between Marlow and Henley the scenery is
rendered still more beautiful by the addition of the
river Thames, and the view of its opposite banks.
Among the most striking prospects in llie countj
that from the hills above Ellecborough, commanding a very c^xtensive view of the vale of Aylesbury,
is particulany recommended.

RIVERS,

The

principal rivers, from which this county derives great advantages, are the Thames, the "Ouse,
and the Colne.
The river Thames forms part of the boundary, and
the chief ornament of tJie southern part ofthe county,
dividing/

aivlding

it

RIVERS.
19
from Berkshire, during a course af about

30 miles. lii its progress it passes Medmenham,
Great Marlow, Hedsor, 1 aplow, Boveney, Eton,
and Datciiet, and is navigable the whole of the way.
The Ouse enters tlie western side of the county,
and passing Water Stratford, pursues an irregular
course until it reaches Buckingham ; it winds from
thence through a fertile tract of meadow land, passing Stony Stratford, Newport Pagnel, and Ohiey ;
and soon afterwards, turning suddenly to the east,
leaves the county near Snelson in the parish of LaTendon.

" The Ouse, slow winding through

a level plaia

Of spacious meads,

with cattle sprinkled o'er,
Conducts the eye along its sinuous course,
Delighted."
Cozcpci-'s Taxk.
The Colne forms a part of the eastern boundary
of the county, seperating it from Middlesex; it
passes near Durham and Tver, through Colnbrook,
to which it gives its name, and near Horton and
Wyradesbury, and falls into the Thames between
,

Ankerwyke and

The Thame

Staines.

formed by the junction of several
small streams one of which near the borders of the
county, in Hertfordshire, and in its subsequent
course through the vale of Aylesbury is still further
encreased by the waters of other streams, and at
length enters Oxfordshire near the town of Thame.
There are several other small rivers, on which
paper and flour mills are erected.
AVe are told that the following fish, of a remarkable size, were recorded on the kitchen walls of the
old m,anor-house at Tynngham (now pulled down)
as having been caught in the river Ouse in this
county a carp, in l643, measuring 2 feet 9 inches
in length ; a pike in 1658, 3 feet 7 inches in length ;
a bream, 2 feet 31 inches ; a salmon, 3 feet 10 inches i
a perch, two feet, and a shad, in 16S3, one foot 11
is

:

inches.

The

•20

Tlie river

BL-CKIVGHAMSHIRt.
Ouse is remarkable for fine perch,

and bream.

Tiie little river
duces trout, and other rish.

Wyck,

or

Wyke,

pike,

pro-

Navigable Canals.

The Grand

Junction Canal enters this county near
Wolverton, where it is carried across tlie valley, over
the river Ouse, which is here the boundary of the
county, by a magnilicent aqueduct, of about three
quarters of a mile in length; it passes near Lendlord Magna, leaving Newport Pagnel on the north
by tiie Woolstons, Woughton, and Simpson, to Fenny Stratford ; thence, leaving Stoke Hammond, Soulbury, and Linchlade on the west, it follows the
course of tiie river Ouse to Grove; leaving Leighton Busard, in Bedfordshire, on the east, and afterwards leaves Cheddington on the west, and Slapton
Ivinghoeand Manssvorth on the east. Near the lastmentioned place it quits the county.
An act was obtained, in the year 1794, formaking
navigable cuts from the towns of Aylesbury, Buckingliam, and Wendover, to communicate with the
Grand Junction Canal.
:

AGRICULTURE.
Soil.

The

face of this county is much varied, and the
general nature of the soil is described to be a rich
loam, strong clay, chalk, and loam upon gravel.
The Ciiiltern Hills and their appendages occupy the
soutliern parts.
The fenile vale of Aylesbury extends through the middle of the county, ancl the
more northern parts are diversiiied with gentle sand
hills, entering from Bedfordshire.
^i'he Chiltern Hills stretch across the county from
Bedfordshire to Oxfordshire, forming apart of that
great line of high-land from Norfolk to Dorsetshire.
The soil of these hills is chieliy composed of chalk,
intermixed with flints, and though much inferior to
that of the Northern District, has been rendereil rejnarkablv productive by the great attention paid to
its

AGRICULTUP.E,
cultivation .nnd improvem'.Mit.

ifs

2t

The soil

is

here so

Tery shallow and tiie grounds so elevated that Hintsseem to be absolutely necessary to keep the surface
moist, and prottict the grain from the too powerful
effect of the sun.

The fertility of the vale of xVylesbury, which lies
inider the Cliiltern Hills, is almost proverbial.
are told by Fuller, that a piece of pasture land,
called Herryheld, in this vale, within the manor
of Quarendon, belonging to Sir Kobert Lee, was

We

let

annum, and

for 8001. per

that

tlie

tenant was

well satifled with his bargain: the value of the land
at this time cannot exactly be ascertained, as the
extent of the lield is not mentioned. The iate Agricultural Survey of the county, under the auspices of
the beard of Agriculture, fully confirms what has
been said of the ricijness and fertility of the vale of

Aylesbury.. In this paper it is said " So rich and
fertile is the soil about Aylesbury and Buckingham, that we are assured it is considered a disgrace
to a farmer to suffer a heap of manure to be seen at
the end of his held, to plough in straight lines, to
disturb an ant-hill on his pasture, or to permit more
water than falls from the heavens to pass over his
:

meadow."
In this district large tracts possess in sucli a high
degree the advantage of obtaisiing water, that the
farmer can flow^ his grounds wlien and where he
pleases, brooks and- rivulets running through the
greater part of these fine meadovvs, witii few or no
mills to interrupt or controul him in the free application of their fructifying stteams ; yet, excepting in
the neighbourhood of one or two of the paper mills,
there is scarcely an acre of land watered throughout

the countyIn the northern parts of the county the

soil is

chiefly clay.
Cropf;

and Mode of CuU'itation.
oats, beans, and santfoin, are cul-

Wheat, barley,

tivated

EUCKIXGHAiMSHmE.
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upon the Cliiltern Hills, and in their vicinity, where the soil is light, the management of the
arable land is conducted with the greatest attention,
and according to the most improved systems of modern husbandry. On the contrary in the vale of
Aylesbury, and the more northern parts of the
county, the richness and fertility of the soil has produced such a strong prejudice against any improve-

tivated

ment among

the farmers of these districts, that connatural fertility which nature has
bestowed upon their lands, they neglect every artih-

tented with
cial

tiie

means by

whicii they

might be rendered more

productive.

For ploughing and tlie' general business of agriculture horses are preferred to oxen. The flintiness of
some parts of the soil, and the heavy quality of
others, being found insurmountable objections to the
use of the latter.
Tne swing and high-wheel ploughs, drawm by four
Iiorses, two abreast, are chiefly used in the southern
district,
in the northern division the loose-handle,
swing, and low-wheel ploughs, drawn by five or si>:
horses at length are preferred.
Live Stock.
The horses in general are of the strong black
kind, and the coach breed.
The cows consist of
the shorl-horned Lincolnshire and Yorkshire breed,
but very dillerent from those which are kept for
milking in the environs of London. North-Wiltshire wethers for store, and Berkshire ewes for breeding, are the prevailing sheep of the county.
The
New Leicestershire breed iias lately been introduced with considerable success, but the wetness of
the soil in the lower parts of the county, occasioned
by its tenacity and retention, frequently occasions
very serious loss by the rot; a circumstance which
tends to discourage any extensive improvements in
the breed of siieep in this county.
Oxen and cows
constitute the principal stock of the grazing farms ;
the
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the former are composed of Yorkshire and Herefordshire beasts, which are bought in lean from 121.
to 451, per head; the latter are barren cows purchased of the dairymen.
Every dairy farm fattens a certain number of hogs,
•with skim-milk, and butter-milk, without any other
assistance, except when there is a scarcity of milk,
and then barley-meal, beans, and peas are used as

a substitute.

The immense quantities of butter annually made
on the dairy farms are mostly purchased by the
London dealers, v/ho co]itrac*t for it half-yearly.
The average weight produced weekly from each
cow is eight pounds (sixteen ounces to the pound)
in

summer, and

six

pounds

in winter.

They have

a very useful machine in some of tiie
dairies, called a mill-churn, lately introduced, by
Avhich the operation of churning is greatly facilitated, and its fatigue avoided, the mill being worked
by a horse. In other dairies the barrel churn is
used with two handles, turned by two men, who make
from five to six score pounds of butter at one churning.

In the neighbourhood of
Little

Medmenham, Great and

Hampton, &c. many

calves are suckled.

Perhaps (the Pevensey Level and Romney
Marsh excepted) no land in the kingdom is better
calculated for grazing cattle than the vale of AylesIts amazing fertility soon makes a visible albury.
teration in the appearance of the animal, and the extraordinary size they afterwards attain is a proof of
the nutritive quality of the grass they feed on,
]\Iaiuircs.

In the neighbourhood of the Ciiiltern Hills every
variety of materials that will either constitute or encrease the stock of manure is carefully collected and

preserved for use.
In that part of the county which borders on Bedabout Wavendon, Broughton, an,d the

fordshire,

Brick

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

t?4

Brick Hills, wliere the soil is a deep sand, a ridi
blue marl is found, which is very advantageously

used

as a

manure.

The other manures

are peat, ash, sand, and rabof the strong and cold soil^
hair and hoofs are strewn with inuchadvanta;^'*, and
soot and ashes are found to be equally beneiicial to
the wheat and young clover.
."Size of Farim.
In looking over the division of the estates in this
county, it evidently appears, that they were originally in few hands ; consequently that the property
posse5>ed by individuals was large, which is indeed
to this day in some measure the case
but the great
^inilux of wealth, and the prevailing desire of acquiring landed property, has of late years been the
means of considerably encreasing the number of
proprietors.
The gentrrality of farms however are
bits'

dung.

On some

:

from

sixty

pounds to two hundred and

fifty

pound*

a year throughout the county. There are not many
farms of 5001. per annnum, and not more than two

orlhreeof lOOOl.
TT ooJ Land.
south-west parts of the county abounds in
woods, and it is calculated that one sixth part of the
land is covered with beech.
Tiiese woods require but little attention, as the old
trees shed a suflicient quantity of seed to keep the
wood consta'.itly full ofyoung'plants. This valuable
wood is converted to a variety of purposes ; one of
which is the aifording an abundance of fuel to
that part of the county where coals are scarce and

The

dear.
h\ the parish of Wycombe there are supposed to
be 70;^ acres of common (beech) woodland
In the
neighbourhood of Chesham, are large thriving beech
woods, extremely well managed. In the parish of
Amersham are woods of line beech, growing upon
chalk ; and in the l)eautiful park of \Vjlliam Drake,

E?q.
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Esq. there 13 a variety of thriving timber. The
heati>s in the parishes of V\'avendon and Brickhill,
which formerly wcie covered with short heath, &c.
were some years a'4,0 purchased by Colonel Moore,
of Fgginton, v;ho, after leavinga more than siifncient
allotment for tiie poor, inclosed the remainder, and
planted it with Scoich firs and other timber trees.
Tli^se are at present in a very thriving state, and
proni'"e to become a great source of wealth to the
proprietor
they have already so altered those formerly barren tracts, as to make them at tli's time
of great value. These plantations are now in the
possession of the Duke of Bedford, wlio has had
vides cut throughthem, and tnereby muchencreased
their beauty.
Whadden Chace is divided into several coppices,
containing together about 2:200 acres, part of which
is shut up for a certain number of years, and then
laid open to the deer, as well as to the commoners,
for so many years more.
The coppices produce
large oak, ash, and other timber as well as underwood but, from the custom of the deer and the
commoner's cattle being suffered to depasture
thereon without restraint, the young timber is at this
time nearly destroyed.
According to ancient historians, this county formerly was so covered with Vv'oods as to be almost
impassable, till Leofstan, abbot of St. Alban's, had
several of them cut down, because they afforded
harbour for thieves and outlaws. The whole of
the Ciiiltern district is said to have been a forest
the western part bordering, on Oxfordshire, was
occupied by the forest of Benwood, which was disforested in the reign of King James I.
tract of land on the Chiltern Hills, extending
from the Beacon Hill in Eilesborough, across tht^
parish of Little Kimble into that of Great Kimble,
and containing more than 100 acres^ is covered with
:

:

:

A

C

box
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box wood, which appears to be the natural growth
of the

soil.

of Chesham abounds with
the black cherry, cliieily planted in the hedge rows.
Cuiiuiions and Waate Lands.
In the Agricultural Survey of the County, the

The neighbourhood

common fields were

estimaled

at

91,900 acres, but a

The
large proportion has since been inclosed.
waste lands are but inconsiderable, their extent not
being more than 6000 acres, the greatest part of
which are comprised in the heaths of Iver Fulmer,
Stoke, and Wycombe.
These are the most considerable commons in
Buckinghamshire, and contain as follows AVickham
Heath, about 1500 acres. Iver Heath, about 1150
:

acres.
Stoke Heath, about 1000 acres. Fulmer
Heath, about 600 acres and Great Harwood Coiv.mon contaigs about j60 acres.
;

Agricultu?'al hnprovements.
progress of agricultural improvement in tliis
county is considerably checked on many estates, by
the injudicious restrictive conditions on which they
are leased. The tenants being in general, and without any reference to the quality of their land, confined to two or three crops, and a fallow, with a prohibition to the growth of clover and green food.
These restrictions are wholly inconsistent with the
introduction of the improved systems of husbandry,
and are as injurious to the proprietor of the soil as
thev are vexatious to the tenant.

The

MIXES AND :J1XERALS.
No minerals of any value have been discovered in
At AVavendon, on the borders
of Bedfordshire, are the celebrated fuller's-earth pits,
one of which is now only occasionally worked in a
close shaft.
The sale for this eartti from Wavendon
Pits has of late much diminished, the dealers having
got into a practice of procuring an article of inferior
q.ualilv, from other parts of the kingdom, which
Buckinghamshire.

they
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—

the produce of this neighbourhood.
Mr. Pennani, oiviiis journey from Chester, had an
opportunity of seeing a large pit^ which had been
excavated to a considerable extent, and was open at
the top.
He thus describes the strata " The beds
over tiie marie are hrst several la) ers of reddish
sand, to the thickness of six yards ; then succeeds a
sti'atiun of sand stone, of the same colour ; beneath
which, for seven or eight yards more, the sand is
a^ain continued to the fuUei's earth, the upper part
of which, being impure or mixed with sand, is flung
aside; the rest taken up for use. The earth lies in
layers, under which is a bed of rough wdiite fieestone, and under that sand, beyond which the labou-

they

sell as

:

have never penetrated."
Doomsday Book salt works are mentioned to
have been as Risborough.
There are no mineral waters of any note in the
county there was formerly one at Cuddington, but
at present it is unknown.
rers

In

;

CIVJL

AND ECCLESIASTICAL

DIVISIONS.

Buckinghamshire was anciently divided into
eighteen hundreds there are now only eight, which
compose separate districts. I'lie modern hundred
of Buckingham includes the ancient hundred of
Rouelai, Stodfald, and Lamua. The three ancient
hundreds of Bonestou, Sigelai, and Moleslou, are
now called Dunstow, Segloe, and Mulso, and comprised under the general name of Newport hundred.
The hundreds of Elesberie, Stanes, and Riseberge,.
now comprisaone district called the three hundreds
of Aylesbury.
The ancient hundreds of Cote'slau,
Mureslai, and Evlai are included in the hundred of
Cotslow. The hundreds of Essedene, Votesdone,
and Tichessele are comprised in the present hundred of Ashendon^ excepting tJiat of Adstock, formerly in Votesdone, is now in the hundred of Buckingham, and Hoggeston and Crestlow in that of
Cotslow.
The hundreds of Dustenburgh and
;

c 2

Stoches
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Stoches arc called J^esborougii and Stoke.
hundred of Burnhiim preserves its ancient name and
extent, excepting that Farnham and Eton, which
were formerly comprised in it, are now in the hunDesborough, Stoke, and Burnham,
three Chiltern hundreds, the cubtodj of
which is well known to be a nominal ofnce,
accepted by any member of parliament who
wishes to vacate his seat.
Buckinghamshire lies within the diocese of Lincoln, and is suDJect to an Archdeacon, who takes his
It is divided into seven
title from the county.
deaneries Buckingham, Burnham, Muresley, Newport, Vv'addesdon, Wendover, and Wycon^.be,
The parishes of Halton, Monks-Risburgh, AN'otton
Underwood- and Little Brick-hill, are in the peculiar
jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Aston
dred of Stoke.
are the

:

Abbots, Granl^orough, Little Harwood, and Winslow are in the diocese of London, and in the jurisdiction of the archdeacon of St. Alban's, to the monasIcrv of which place they formerly belonged.
The present number of parishes in this county, as
nearly as they can be ascertained is 201, of which
79 arc vicarages, and 29 curacies or donations.
Buckinghamshire has no city. It contains fourAgmondesham, or Amersham,
teen market towns
Aylesbury, Beaconsheld, Buckingham, Chesham,
Ivinghoe, Great Marlow, Newport i'agnel, Olney,
Prince's Risborough, Stony Stratford, Wendover,
Winslow, and Higii or Ciiipping Wycombe.
The county sends fourteen members toparliament,
two for the county town, and two for each of the
boroughs of Aylesbury, Amershani, Great Marlow,
Wendover, and Chipping Wycombe.
The summer assizes for the county are lield at
Buckingham the lent assizes at Aylesbury. The
quarter sessions are always held at Aylesbury.
According to the returns made under the act of
parliament, for ascertaining the population of this
:

;

kingdom
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appears that there were thers
20,448 inhabited houses, and 543 uninhabited
houses, in Buckinahamshire. 'i'he tatal number ot
inhabitants is stated to be 107,444, of whoa) 5'i,0 :4
were males, and 55,330 females. Of this total number there was 25,083 employed in agriculture, and
trade, manufactures, and handicrafts.
20,133

kingdom

in

1801,

it

m
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; through BuckingWendoveryUnd Amersham.

J()uniei/fromB7'acklei/ to Vxhridge

hnn, Window,

Ai/lesbiiri/,

At BiDDLESTON or Bettlesdoii, about three milesto
the riglit of our road, there were in 1712, considerable remains of an abbey and conventual ciiurch,
founded in 1 l47, by the monks of Gerendon in
It is said
Leicestershire, for the Cistertian order.
that the manor of Biddleston, at lhe4:ime of making
Doomsday Book, belonged to the Conqueror; it
afterwards became the property of Robert de Jvlapershall, who according to Camden, forfeited it for
steahng one of the king's hounds, but other writers
say, that it was forfeited to the Earl of Leicester, as
his lord paramount.
The fact, as stated in the original record, printed
in Dugdale's Monastlcon,
appears to be that Robert de Mapershall, having
been tried in the king's court for stealing a dog, gave
this manor to the chamberlain of Henry I. Jeffry de
Clinton, for his influence in the suit ; and having
sometime afterwards married a relation of the chamberlain, received the manor back again.
After this
going to reside at his native place Mapershall, in
Bedfordshire, he neglected to pay the suit and services, due to the Earl of Leicester, (as his lord paramount) for the manor of Biddleston, upon which
the earl seized the manor into his own hands, and
gave it to Ernalde Bosco, his steward. De Bosco,
with the earl's permission, gave the estate to the
Bionks of Gerendon above mentioned, to the intent
that
c 3
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they should found a convent, which liiey accordingly did.
It was dedicated to St. Mary and St. Nicholas,
and at the Dissolution was valued at 1231. 4s. 3d. per
iliat

annum.
In the year 1712, the estate was possessed by Mr.
all the remains of the
abbey, and entirely levelled the ground on which it
stood. Previous to this the remahis consisted of part of
the east side of the cloisters, part of a tower, a small
chapel and the chapter-house, a handsome room
about 40 feet square, with a vaulted roof, supported
by four pillars. In the chapel was a monument of
one of the lords Zouch, and the tombs of I'.homas
Billing, lord chief justice of the court of common
pleas, who died in 1481, one of the Lovett family,

Henry Saver, who destroyed

and some others.
A modern Chapel, built adjoining to Biddleston
House (now the seat of George* Morgan, Esq.),
serves as the parish Church.
At the time of the Dissolution, the revenues of the
convent were estimated at 1251. 4s. 4d. per annum;
and the site was granted with the manor to '1 homas
Lord Wrothesley.
In 1313, the abbot aiul convent obtained a charter
weekly market at Biddleston on Mondays, and
u fair on' the fea^t of St. Margaret, both of which
have been long discontinued, and the place is now
but a very small village.
The parish Church of S.'iaflcs(on, about four miles
from Buckingham is a neat modern structure, in
which are several monuments of the Purcfoys, the
ancient lords of the manor.
About a mile to the right of our road, three miles
north-west from Buckingham, is Water Stratford, remarkable for the singular doctrines of its rector, Mr.
John Mason, and the absurd credulity of his numerous followers.
He was presented to the rectory in
:o74, and, according toGranger^ was a man of unaffected

for a
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fected piety and considerable learning but towards
the latter pait of his life became a visionarv enthusiast, having bewildered hims.-if in the mysteries of
'
Calvinisin.
He imagined iiimself to be the Eiias,
appointed to proclaim tlie second advent of our Saviour, and foretold his own resurrection after three
days.
In tlie midst of his enthusiastic ravings, Mason was struck speecliless ; an event which Dr. Saxton, an eminent pliysician, ascribed to the violent
exertions he Jjad employed to enforce liis argu;

ments.
After

his

such was

tlie

decease and the interment of his body,
extraordinary enthusiasm of his followers, that several of them asserted they had seen him,
and spoken with him after his resurrection; nor w,ere
to he convinced of the absurdity of his tenets, aliiis
successor, Mr. Rushworth, opened his
grave sometime after his interment, and exposed his
corpse to the view of the populace. They continued
for several years after to assemble ^t a place called
the Holy Ground, where it was asserted he had been
seen and spoken to smce his death.
About two miles nort!i-east from B;ddle"^ton, at
Luffield, tliere was anciently a priory of Benedictine monks, founded by Robert Bossu, Earl of Lei"
cesler, about the year \\2-k
It was dissolved by
King Henry VII. on account of their poverty, and
in 1300, according to Brown Willis, given to West-

lliough

uiinsfer

Abbey,

According to Camden,

it

had been

before forsaken by the monks on account of the
plague.
The site "was gra: ted after the Reformation to Sir Nicholas

Throckmorton, by King Edward

Vlith, and at present oeloi-gs to the Marqu's of
Buckingham. There are no remains of the priory
buildings, and the site is occupied by a farm nouse.
Brown VVillis mentions a part of the ruins as remainag in his time, and standing within the adjoining
•arisji of Silveston, in Norlbamptoashrrc.
tlie

About

^
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About two miles north-west from Buckingham li?
Sxowh, the principa'.seatot'GeorgeGienville Nugent
1 eniple, >Jarquis of Buckingham. Tlie earliestaccoimt
of the manor of Stowe is contained in DoomsdayBook, which states that in the reign of Edward tlie
Confessor its value was 60l. and that it was held by
Robert D'Oyley, and Roger Ivory, of the Bishop of
Baieux.
When the Bishop was dispossessed of his
lands, in the year 1088, this manor was obtained by
tlie above, and afterwards divided between them.
Stowe was retained by D'Oyley, who in 1129 bestowed it on tho canons"^of Oseney Abbey, and it belonged to the bishop of that place, when King Henry YIII. on the dissolution erected the abbey into a
bis!:oprick; but that caprrcious monarch soon changing his raind, removed the foundation to ChristChurch. Stowe followed the fortune of the abbey, till Queen JLlizabeth, having taken the estates
into her jiands on a vacancy of the see of Oxford,
granted this manor and estate, in the year 1590, to
John Temple Esq. a gentleman of a very ancient family, seated at leiiiple Hall, in Leicestershire.
park of about two hundred acres was inclosed by
whose son, Sir
his descendant, Sir Peter Temple
Richard, after the Restoration rebuilt the manor
house, and settled 501. a year on the vicarage, which
in the hands of the abbots had been very poorly endowed those lazy and luxurious dignitaries paying
no more attention to the due performance of divine
service than lay-impropriators in general do now.
This gentleman's son was created Baron and Viscount
Cobham, by George I. and dying without issue, left
his estate to his second sister Hester, wife of Richard
Grenville, of \Votton in this county.
Lord Col>ham died in 1749, and was succeeded by
the above lady, who was created Countess Cobham,
The present
a month after" her brother's decease.
owner was created Marquis of Buckingham in the
vear 1784.
Thlj

A

:

:

.
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This magniticeiit place has long been considered as
the chief ornament of the countv- ^i he approach to
it from Buckingham, through a Corinthian arch, sixty
feet high by sixty feet wide, is reniarkably grand.
From this spot is the most favourable view of the
house and its surrounding scenery
the whole appearing Hke a vast grove interspersed with columns,
obelisks, and towers, which apparently emerge from
a luxuriant mass of foliage, Ihe gardens^ which occupy 400 acres, exliibit a fine specimen of what mRy
be elfected by art, with scarcely any assistance-froni
:

nature.
They owe their distinguished celebrity
from the alterations effected by Lord Cobliam, assisted by Bridgcman and Kent, to the latter in particular the grounds owe much of their present beauty.
At a short distance from the Corinthian arch abovementioned, whicii is erected on the browof a hill, one
mile from the south front of the house, after adtsigii
of Tliomas Pitt, Lord Camelford, is one of the entrances to the Gardens. The whole of ihe^e are enclosed within a sunk fence or ha-ha, which extends
nearly four miles in circumference ; and is accompanied by a broad gravel walk, skirted with rows of
lofty elms.
Thjs walk leads to many of the buildings, and to several interesting scenes, opening iiito
the surrounding park, and aifording line views of
the distant country.
Near this entrance are two
Ionic pavilions, originally designed by Keiit, who
was consulted as an architect as well as gardener;
but since altered by Signior Borra, architect to the
late king of Sardinia, 'i'liere is a hue piece of water
in the front of these buildings, which dividing itself
into two branches returns through beautiful vallies
to the east and to the north. The upper end of the
lake is concealed amidst a mass of wood, where failing over some artificial ruins it again expands its
broad bosom to reflect the surrounding scenerv. Oii
the left the Shepherd's Cave, designed by" /iTe//?,*
is situated in a rising wood, on the banks of the lake
;
Oii
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on the walls of which is engraved the following monumental inscription
:

To

Memory

the

of

SiGNIOR TlDO,
an Italian, of

who came

—

i^ood extraction;

into

Kngland,

not to bite us like most of lus Countrymen,
but to s£ain an honest livelihood.
He hunted not alter Fame,
Yet acquired it;
regardles'of the Praise of his Friends,
but mostbensiblc to their love.
Tho' he lived amonjist the Great,
he neither learned nor tlatter'd any Vice.

He was no bigot,
Tho' he doubted of none of the 39 articles,
i^nd if to follow Nature,
and to respect the laws of Society,
be Philosophy,
he was a perfect Philosopher,
a faithful Friend,

an agreeable Companion,
a lovinij liushand,
distlnfiuished by a numerous Offspring,
all which he lived to see take good Courses.
In his old atie he reti/ed
to the House of a Cleriivinan in the Country,
where he fuiisliM his earthly Race,
And died an Honour and an Example to the whole
Species.

Reader,
This stone is guiltless of Flattery,.
for he towfiom it is inscribed
was not a man
but a

Greyhound.
The path westward

leads to a rude pile of buildand also to the Temple i^^

ing, called the Hermitage,

Vaiiis.
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The last is a square building with

arches and wings, designed
the following inscription

3S
circular

by Mr. Kent.

It

has

Veneri Hortensl.

adorned with paintings, by Mr.
Slater, taken from Spencer's Fairy Queen, book III.
canto 10. And on the cieling is the figure of a naked
Venus. The following motto from Catullus, is upon

The

inside

is

the frieze

Nunc amct

qui

nondum amavit:

Quique amavit nunc amet.
Let him love now who never lov'd before
Let him who always lov'd now love the more.
The Queen's statue is erected on four Ionic columns, and is situated on the side of a hill, completely enveloped with trees. The following inscrip:

tion

is

on

the pedestal

DiViE CAROLINiE.

To

the gracious CaroHne.

The

path from hence leads to the Boycott Pavilions, designed by Vanburgh, and to the principal
One of the pavientrance gate, designed by Kent.
lions is used as a dwelling-house, the other stands in
the garden. There is a nohle view from hence of a
bridge with a tine serpentine river, and a road, terminated by two lodges, which form a grand approach from Oxfordshire to the park and house.
Ey a winding walk we are led up to th.e Temple of
Bacchus, standing under the cover of a wood of
large trees ; this building was erected after a design
of Vanburgh.
In the centre of an extensive lawn, bounded by
wood on each side, and sloping down to the water,
ten Ionic pillars, and
is the Roi'tntda, raised upon
ornamented with a statue of Bacchus, This building was designed by Vanburgh^ and afterwards altered by Borra,

From
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From hence you cross ti.e lawn by

3o

the front of
the house, which is I'-.-arly in the centre of the gardens, dividing hem a=- it were in two parts.
In the
latter divisKn the tower of the parish church, embosomed :n trees, the body of it wholly concealed from
view, is one of the fiist things which strikes the e}e
and you arv- unr -rtain whetlier it is more than one
of the ornamental b.jilciings. Passing by it you enter
the Elysian Fields, under a Doric arch, through
which are seen in perspective a bridge, and a lodge,
and
in form of a castle, the Temple of Friendship,
on the left are the Templea of Ancient Virtue, and of
British W'^rthiea.
These tiiree last-mentioned buildings, are adorned with statues and busts of various
eminent persons, witii inscriptions mentioning thtir
I

;

particular merits.
The Temple of Ancient Virtue is a circular buildOn
ing of Ionic order, after the design of Mr. Kei^t.
the outside over each door is this motto
:

Prihcifi Virtuii.

(To Ancient Virtue.)
In four niches within, standing at full length, are
the statues of Lyc.irgus, Socrates, Homer and Epaminandos under W'hich are the following appropriate inscriptions, written by George Lord Lyttleton.
;

The

statues v/cre executed

by Scheemaker.

Lycurgus,
Qui summo cum consllio, inventls

le^ibus

Otiinemque contra corrupteiam munitio optime
Pater Patris
Libcrtate firmissimam
Et mores Sanclissimos
Expulba cum divitiis avarilia, luxuria, libidine
In mulra ssecula
Civlbus &uis
Licurgus,

who

instituir.

(Englished.)
having planned, with consummate wis-

dom*
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dom, a system of

laws, firmly secured against every
encroachment of corruption ; and having by the expulsion of riches, banished luxury, a\ arice, and intemperance, established in the state, for many ages,
perfect liberty, and inviolable purity of manners.

The Father of

his

Coimtry.

Socrates.
Qui corruptissima in civitate innocens

Bonorum

hortator unici cultor

Dei

Ah inutili otio et vanis disputationibus
Ad otiticia vita; et societatis conmioda
Philosophiam avocavit

Hominum

sapientissimus.

(Englished )
Socrates, who, innocent in the midst of a most corrupt people ; the encourager of the good
a worshipper of our God
from useless speculations and
;

;

vain disputes restored philosophy to

and the

benefit of society.

tlie

duties of

— The Wisest of Men.

life,

Homer.
Qui poctarura

nin^us,

idem etmaximus

Virtutis pra3co, etimmortaliratis Largitor

Divino carmine

Ad

pulchre audendum et patiendum fortiter
Omnibus notus gentibus, omnes incitat.

(Englished.)

•Homer, the

and greatest of poets,

tlie herald of
vvho by his divine
virtue; the giver of immortality
genius, known to all nations, incites all nobly to dure
first

;

and

to sulTor

with fortitude.

EpIMINAxVDOS,
Cujus a viitute, prudentia, verecuudia
Thebanoruin rcspublica,
Libertatem siuiul et imperium
Disclplinam bcHicam, civilem, et domcsticaum
Accepit

Eoque amisso,

D

pcrdidit.

(Englished.)
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Epnninandos, by whose valor, priuicnce. and modesty,
the Theban commonwealth wuined liberty and empire, military discipline, civil and domestic policy:
all wliich by losing him she lust.

The Temple of British Worthies, is a semi-circular
building, erected on the banks of tlie upper lake,
after a design of Mr. Kent.
It contains the busts of
the following celebrated characters, with appropriate
inscriptions.

Alexander Pope,

Who

uniting

the correctness of

judgment

to the lire

of ^eiiiu?,

by the melody and power of his numbers,
gave sweetness to sense, and 2;race to philosophy.
He employ'd tlie pointed brilliancy of wit to cnastise
the vices,

and the eloquence of poetry

human

to exalt the virtues

nature

of

;

and being without a rival in his own age,
imitated and translated^, with a spirit equal to the
original,
tlie

Sir

best poets of antiquity.

Thomas Gresham,

Who

by the lionourable profession of a Merchant having enriched himself and his country, for carrying
on tlie commerce of the world built \^tc Royal Exchange.

Ignatius Jones,

Who,

to

adorn

his country, introduced

Greek and Roman

and rivalled the

architecture.

John Milton,

Whose

sublime and unbounded

subject that carried

genius

him beyond the

equalled

a

limits of the

world.

William Shakespeare,

Whose

excellent genius opened to him the whole heart
of man, ail the nyiies of fancy, all the stores of nature;
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and gave him power, beyond all other
move, astonisii, and delight mankind.

ture

;

\vriters,

JoHxV Locke,
philosophers understood the powers
of the human mind, the nature, end, and bounds of
civil government, and witli equal sagucity, refuted
the slavish system of usurped authority over the
rights, the consciences, or the reason of mankind.

Wiio best of

all

Sir Isaac Ne'Wton,
of Nature made to comprehend his
works; and from simple principles to discover the
laws never known before, and to explain the ap-

Whom

the

God

pearances never understood of

tiiis

stupendous uni-

xerae.

Sir Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam,
the strength and light of superior genius, rejecting vain speculation and fallacious theory, taught
to pursue truth, and improve philosopy by the cer

Who, by

tain

method of experiment.

In the niche of a pyramid
with these words subscribed

is

placed a Mercury

:

Cawpos ducit ad FJysios.
Leads to tiie E/vsian Field*.

And below this figure is fixed a square of black
marble, with the following lines
Hie menus ob putrium pngnatido vulncra pass't,
Quiqiie plivates, aut Flucbo digna locuti,
Inventus cud (jui vifcon exeolutre per- arteSj
Qulquesui vtemo)\s aUo^if'uccre nurendo.
Mere are the bands, who for their country bled.
bards, whose pure and sacred verse is read
Those who, by arts invented, life improv'd,

And

And

by

ttieir

merits,

made

ilieir

mem'ries

:

lov'd.

King Alfred.
The

mildest, justest, most beneficent of kings ; who
drove out the Dunes, secured the seas, protected
learning, established juries,
crushed corruption,
x>
2
guarded
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guarded

liberty,

and was the ibunder of the £-vg'

lish constitution.

Edward, Prince of Wales.
The

terror of Europe,

preserved unaltered,

the
in

delitiht

who

of England;

the height of g;lory

and

for-

tune, his natural gentleness and modesty.

Queen Elizabeth,

Who

confounded

tlie project", and destroyed the power
that threatened to oppress the liberties of Europe ;
shook off the yoke of ecclesiastical tyranny ; re.-jto-

red religion from the corruption oi' Fopcri/ ; and by
a wise, a moderate, and a popular government; gave
wealth, security, and respect to Engiaml.

King William
Who, by

III

virtue and constancy, having saved \ns
country from a foreign master, by a bold and genehis

rous enterprize, preserved the liberty and religion of

Great Britain.

Sir

A

Walter Raleigh,

who endea;
vouring to rouse the spirit of his master, for the honour of his country, against the ambition o{ Spain,
fell a sacrifice to the influence of that court, whose
arms he had vanquished, and whose designs he opposed.
Sir Francis Drake,
Who, through many perils, was the first of Britons
that ventured to sail round the globe ; and carried
valiant Soldier,

a^d an able Statesman

into unknown seas and nations the knowledge
glory of the Eiigush name.

and

John Hampden,
Who,

with great spirit and consummate abilities, began
a noble opposition to an arbitary court, in defence
of the liberties of his country supporced them in
parliament, and died for them in the field.
:

Who

Sir John Barnard,
Parhament by an active
and

distinguished hiLnsclf in
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and iniquitous

opjDosition to the pernicious

practice of stock-jobbing: At the same time exerting; his utmost abiUtios to encrease the strength of
his country, by reducing; the interest of the national
debt; which he proposed to the House of Commons
in the Year 17.'J7, and with the assistance of £i;overnment, carried into effect, in the year 1750,
on terms of equal justice to particuhirs and to the
notwithstandinij; all the impediments, which
;
private interest could oppose to public spirit.
Captain Grenville's Moiiuinent was erected by the
late Lord Cobham, in honour of his nephew Captain
state

Grenville.
This is a lofty column, upon
the top of which is the figure of Heroic Poetry, holding in her hand a scroll with

Thomas

Non
Upon

nisi irrandia

canto.

Heroic deeds alone my theme.
the plinth and on the pedestal are the follow-

ing inscriptions

:

DIGNUM LAUDE VIRUM M ASA VETAT MORJ.
(The muse forbids heroic worth

to die.)

Sororis Suae Filio

Thoa!^ Grenville,
Qui navis Prcefectus

Re<>iie

Ducente classem Britannicuui Georsiio Ansoa

Dum

contra G alios fortissime pu^naret,
Dilaceratae navis iuiieuti frasimine,
Femore ^laviter percusso,
Perire, dixit moribundus, omnio satius esse,

Quam

inertite

reum

in judicio sisti;

Columnam banc
Laudans

rostratam

et inicrens posuit

Cob'iam,
Insignevirtutis, eheu

!

rarlssimse

Exempluin habes;
Ex quo discas,

Quid virum prafectura militari ornatura
Deceat

MDCCXLVIT.
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Wlio
Captain of a ship of war.
In the British fleet,
by Admiral Afjson,
In an engagement with the Trench,
Being wounded mortally in the thigh^
By a fragment of his shattered ship,

Comnmnded

expiring said.

"

How much

better

is it

thus to die,

" Than to stand arraigned
*'
Before a court-martial."
This Naval Column

was erected

By Richard Viscount Cobham,
As a monument of his applause and grief.
If 17.

From

When

animating example.
Learn,
honoured with command,
this

What becomes

An

Officer.

Ye weeping muses, graces, virtues, tell
If, since your all-accomplished Sydney fell,

You

or afflicted Britain e'erdeplor'd,

A loss like that these plaintive lays record

;

Such spotless honour and ingenuous truth.
Such ripen'd wisdom in the bloom of youth,
So mild, so gentle, so compos'd a mind,
To such heroic warmth and courage join'd
He too, like Sydney, nurs'd in learuing's arra3>
For nobler war forsook her peaceful charms.
Like him possess'd of every pleasing art
!

The

secret wish of every virgin's heart

Like him cut

oft in

He, unrepining,

youthful glory's pride,.

for his country dy'd^.

Gcori^e

Lord Lyttletorr.

The
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character of this gallant officer >vas most aimhe was of true courage and conduct ; a hu-

mane and generous commander

;

beloved by

his of-

I'he two
lines in the Latin inscription upon the pedestal, commencing at Perire, &c. relate to a known story, that
the commander in chief threw out the signal for the
line, and that the French fleet would have escaped
if Sir Peter Warren^ seeing tlie danger of losing the
ficers

;

esteemed

as a father

by

his sailors.

opportunity-, had not, though second in command,
signals for a cliase, refusing to take them
he was well supported in this by Ca])t. (af;

made
down

terwards Sir Pete?) Dennis,
Captain GrenviUe,
Captain (afterwards Admiral) Boscawen, and otiiers.

The commander

finding Warren resolute, had magnanimity enough to alter his signal from that for the
line, to a chace
and prudence enough to make no
eomplaint of disobedience.
The Gl-rotto stands at the head of the Serpentine
River, and on each side a pavilion, the one ornamented with shells, the other with pebbles and flints
broke to pieces. The Grotto is furnished with a
great number of looking glassess, both on the walls
and cieling, all in plaister work. The inside of tlie'
grotto is also decorated with two white marl>le basons, and a statue of Venus apparently rising from
the bath. The following beautiful lines, from Milton,
are inscribed on a tablet of marble
•

-

:

Goddess of the

silver

wave.

To thy thick embowered cave,
To arch'd walks and twy light groves,
And shadows brown, which Sylvan love?,

When
His

the sun begins to fling
beams, the goddess bring.

flaring

The Temple of Concord and Viciori/y is a most
noble building. In the front are six columns, supporting a pediment, filled with bas relief, the points
of which are crowned with statues ; on each side is
a beautiful
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a bcautifiil coloiinade oi ten iofly pillars. The inside
is adorned with medallions of tliose officers who did
so much honour to their country, and under the auspices of the celebrated Lord Chatham, carried its
glory to so high a pitch in the war of 1755; a war
most eminently distinguished by Co??ro7'(ffl??r/ Ficfory.
This tL-mple stands on a gentle rise, and below it is a
winding valley, the sides of which are adorned with
groves and clumps of trees, and the open space is
broken by single trees of various forms. Some statues are interspersed.
This valley was once overilowed with water, but the springs not supplying a
sufHcient quantity, have been diverted, and it is now
grass.
It

has been observed that there

ment when

is

a particular

mo-

temple appears in singular beauty
wlien the setting sun shines on the long colonade,
^vhich faces the west, all the lower parts of the building are darkened by the neighbouring wood, the
this

:

out of the obscurity ;
are nearly overspread with it, some are chequered with a variety of tints, and others are illuminated down to their bases. The light is softened
ort'by the rotundity of the columns, but it spreads
in broad gleams on the w^all within them, and pours
full and without interruption on the entablature distinctly markingevery dentil.
On the statues which
adorn the points of the pediment, a deep siiade is
constrasted to splendour ; the rays of the sun linger
on tiie sides of the temple long after the front is overcast with the sober hue of the eveninsr, and lliey gild
the upper branches of the trees, or glow in the openings between them, vrhile the shadows lengtheo,
across the valley.
The Temple of Concord and Victory was originally designed by Kent, but the internal decorations
were completed in 17o3, by Signior Borra, wiien it
received the appellation it now bear?, to perpetuate
the
pillars rise at different heights

some
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the remembrance of the peace then ratified at FontainbU^au.

'

The pediment above-mentioned is ornamented
with an alto-relievo ]3y Scheemaker, representing,
the four quarters of tlie world bringing their various
products to Britannia.
On the opposite side of tlie valley is Lord Cohham's Viliar,
5 feet high, surmounted with a statue
of his lordship: upon the angles of the pedestal are
four lions, 'i'he four principal faces contain the following inscriptions.
Ricnrda Vicecomiti de Cohlinm
Exerciticiim Britannicorum Marescallo
1

1

Qui in Castris, et Neiiotiis
Kempublicam sustinuit
Et elegaatiori hortorum eultu
Ilis'primum

in agris iilustrata
Patriuni ornavit.

i^iDCCXLVn.
(In Englisli.)

To Richard Lord Viscount Cobham,

Marslial of the

whose military and civil talents saved
his country, and who adorned it by a more elegant
system of gardening first illustrated on this spot.
L. LucuUus summi viri virtutisquis ? atquam
Multi villarum magnificentiam imitati sunt.
British armies,

Tally's Ojjices.

(In English.)
How many have imitated the magnificent villas of
L. Lucullus
how few the virtues of rhat great man
*' And
thou, brave Cobham, to thy latest breath,
Shall feel your ruling passion strong in death
Such in those moments as in all the past
" Oh save m.y country, Ileav'ii !" shall be your last."
!

!

!

!

A. tope.
Consult the gcuiusof the place in all
That bids tlie waters rise and gently fall,
That bids th' ambitious hills tl)e heav'ns to scale,

Or

scoop's in circlin;j; theatres the vale

;

Calls-
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Calls in the country, catches open glades,
Unites the \vf»ods, and varies shades tVoin shades
Nature siiali joui you ;Tiine snail make it m-ovv
work to wonder at, perh.aps a Sloice.
A. Fope,
Near this column is a beautiful temple called the
Queen's Building.
The entrance is by a Corinthian
portico, leading to an elegant ro> ni, decorated witii
scagliola colunms and pilasters supporting a trunk
cieli.ng, execuled from the design of the temple of
the sun and moon at Rome. After the king's recovery in J789, this iipartment was decorated at the

A

and west ends of
Britannia. h\ one of

ea^t

has

lier

tion

:

tiie room wiih two medallions of
them she appears dejected, and

spear reversed; on

tiie

tablet

is

this inscrip-

Dcsideriis icta fldelibus'
Quaerit patria Ca-iarem.
nation's prayers ascend to heav'n,
That health to Ciesar may be giv'n.

A

In the other she is represented sacrificing to .^sculapius, on the restoration of his Majesty's health.
On the tablet is this inscription.

Oh

sol

pulcher! 0!i laudande canam
llecepto Ciesarc telix.

In the center of this apartment is a fine statue of
on a lluted pedestal, supporting a
medallion of the Queen with the following Inscription.
Charlottas Sophiiis Augustas
Pietate Icegeni erga Renipubliam
Virtute
Constantia
]5ritannia seated

&

Indifllcilliniis

temporibus spectatissimoR

D. D. D.
Gconjius

M.

rjuckini;ham.

iMDCCLXXXlX.
There are four other medallions on the walls of
the centrecompartment, composed of emblematic trophies tir^t of religion, justice, and mercy second of
agriculture
:

;
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agriculture and njanufa.ture
third of navigation
and commerce; asid ioiirth of war.
On the opposite side of a d 'cp valley is the Goi/iic Tcn/p/e, a triangular building of brownish stone^
"witii a pentagonal tower at each corner, one of which
rises to tlie height of seventy feet and terminates
with battlements and pinnacles. The others are surmounted with domes. The interior is richly ornamented with liglit columns and various pointed
arches, and ihe windows are tilled with a fine collection of ancient stained glass. The principal apartment is circular, and its dome is ornamented with
the descents and intermarriages of the Temple family, in a regular series of armorial bearings from
the Saxon earls of Leicester to the late Lord Viscount Cobham, and Hester Countess of Temple,
his sister and heiress.
Two of the towers contain
small circular chapels, decorated with painted glass
of the armorial bearings of dirterent families.
From
the top of the highest tower there is a very extensive view over the greater part of the demesne,
and also a large tract of tlie surrounding country, including several parts of Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Northamptonshire and Bedfordshire.
The PuUadiun Bridge, so called from having been
built aftef a design of the celebrated Italian architect
Palladio, is situated at the bottom of a gentle declivity. It consists of one large and four smaller arciies,
and is adorned with several antique busts. The roof
on the side facing the water is supported by Ionic
pillars.
The back wall is covered v/ith a fine piece
of alto-relievo, representing the four quarters of the
uorld bringing their various products to Britannia.
Here are also paintings of Sir Walter Raleigh, with
a map of Virginia, and Sir William Penn presenting
the laws of Pennsylvania, executed by Mr. Slater.
This bridge is of the same sliape and dimensions as
that at Wilton in Wiltshire. Near it is the Temple of
Friendship this is a well proportioned structure
;

:

built'
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built in

tlie

entrance,
'J'ke emblem of friendshij) over the
those of justice and liberty, with the rest of the decoThe inrations, are executed with great taste.
side is furnished with busts of the following celebrated and noble personages Frederic Prince of "Wales,
the Earls of Chesteriield, Marchmont, and Westmoreland^ the Lords Cobham, Gower, and Bathurst,
Richard Grenville late EarlTemple, William Pitt late
Earl of Chatham, and George late Lord Lyttleton.
Upon the ceiling is represented Britannia seated, on
one side are exhibited the glory of her annals, the
reigns of Queen Elizabeth and Edward IH. This
painting was executed by Mr. Slater. This building
is inscribed:
Aniicitiae, i e. Sacred to Friendship.
The remaining objects on this side of the garden
are the Fthblt Alcove and Congreve's Monument, executed from a design by Kent.
The Pebble Alcove
is a neat recess, very'Curiously embellished with pebbles, the family arms are performed with the same,
.and displayed in proper colours.
Congreve's Monument is an urn, which with great
art expresses the genius of tlie man ; and at the top of
it is placed a monkey beholding himself i-n a mirror,
and under him an inscription in Latin signifying that
comedy is the imitation oflife and ;he glass of fashion.
The poet's effigies lying in a careless posture, has a
Latin inscription, which may be thus rendered into
English
*'
To the spiiiihlly, elegant, polibhed uir, and the open,
liberal, iind unaffected maimers of William Congieve,
this, ill sonic sort a consolation and memorial of his
alYectionatc regard, is erected by Cobham."
^^'e have now described the j>rincipal objects in these
where as the late Lord Orford
celebrated gardens
observes, " the rich landscapes occasioned by the
multiplicity of temples and obelisks, and the various
pictures
:

:

;
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pictures, that present themselves as we shift our situsomeation, occasion both surprise and pleasure
times recalling Albaiio's landscapes to our mind, and
©ftener to our fancy, tiie idolatrous and luxurious
vales of Daphne and Terape."
The house is situated on the eminence rising gra:

dually from the lake to the south front, which is the
principal entrance.
TJie whole front of the building

from east to west extends 9\Q feet. The centi-al
part is 454 feet, and includes the principal apartments, which range on each side of the saloon this
apartment is said to be one of the most m.agnificent
It is ofan oval form, sixty
of its kind in England.
feet in length, by 43 in breadth, and lighted by
a dome. On the frieze extending all rcund the room
is represented in bas-relief a Kcman triumph and sacrifice, executed by Signor A'aidre. The principal
iigures are copied from the pillars of Trajan and
Antonine, and other ancient structures at Rome. The
cornice is supported by sixteen elegant scagliola columns of the Doric order, rising from the pavement,
'A'hich is composed of the finest massa carrara marble,
in scjuares of four feet. The columns have white marble bases and capitals.
Jn the intercolumniations
in the former are
are twelve? niches and four doors
placed eight large statues, and four bronzed and
The statues
gilt and candelabras of six feet high.
are of Agrippina, Augustus^ Meleager, Venus, Adorns, Paris, Antinous, and a Muse. The expences attending the execution of this apartment are said to
have amounted to 12,0001.
The hall was designed and painted by Kent. The
ceiling is adorned with an emblematical representa:

;

tion of the seven planets; the ruling one, that of
in the likeness of King" WiUiam, presents a
sw^ord to the late Field Marshal Viscor.nt Oobham,
in allusion to that prince having given him a regi-

ISJars,

ment at his first entrance into tlie army.
Over the chimney is a very curious alto-relievo,

E

in

white
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white marble by lianks, representing the BritisTi
piince Curactacus before the throne ot Claudius.
xV recess iiitiie opposite wall contains another very

bold alto-relievo, representing the tent of Darius,
executed by a Frencn artist.
This apartment contains
:

A

stulue of Paris in tine white marble.
Two line antique Vnses on uiarble pedestals
are decorated with tii^ures and foliage.

;

both are

Eight antique marble busts,

Four

tranb})arent alabaster Urns,
a small nuirble Sarcophagus.
The State Draainix liouni is 30 feet by 32 and '22
high. It contains a collection of v^ell executed paintings, most of which are by the best of tiie old masters, among them are tlie following:
Portrait of Dobson, by himself.
Vrince Henri/ and Frince Maurice of Nassau, oulnr^ici
vvhite iiorses; a tine sketch by Vandyck.

And

Rembrandt's

I'at'.ier

:

Rembrandt.

IJeiena lornian, Ruben's Wife: Rubens.
Rachel's Tent; Gcrraid Douw,
Two exquisite paintings of our Saviour and the Madona, from the Colonna Palace, by Carlo Dolce.
Two landscapes, by Gasper Poussin.

Venus

reclining: Titian.

Laiulscapes with satyrs, remarkably highly finished:
Breughel.
A large landscape, with an ale-house, and a group of
tla-fce figures resting on their statfs: D. Tenicrs.
In this apartment there is a fine Italian chimneypiece, in the centre of which is an antique tablet of
oriental alabaster, representing the emblems of a sacrifice to Bacchus, and heads of Bacciianals ; the pilasters are of porphyry, together with part of the entablature the remainder is of the finest white marble. On the mantle-piece is a most beautiful transpa:

rent vase, of oriental alabaster.
The Slate GaUa-ij is 170 feet in length

by 25 in
breadth,
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imng vvitii
curious pieces of tapesliy.
On tlie tables and mantle-pieces are line bronze statues of Venus, Flora,
breadtli,

and

is

22 tVet

liigh.

Its walls

are

Hercules, &c.
Tke State Di^esung lloom is 30 feet by 24, and
19 feet high.
This room is also hung with tapestry,
and contains a fine portrait of tire late Field Marshal Viscount Cobiuun, by Sir Godfrey Knelkr and
;

two

capital pictures of a

Burgomaster and

his wife^

by Van Hur^t.
The State Bed

Cna})ibcT is 50 feet in length by 35
'I'he ceiling is ornabreadth, and 18 feet high
mented with the insignia of the garter, and the niagl"he
niiicent bed was e\eci;ied by bignor Borra.
chairs, window curtains, and hangings are of criinsoii
in-

damask.
This apartment contains a copy, by Sir Godfrey
Kneller, of Vandyck's celebrated picture at Hampton Court, representing Charles the first, on a white
horse attended by Monsieur St. Irmin.
la the Sta'e Closet there arc several fine cabinet
paintings, among which are particularly to be noticed

:

—A portrait of the present King of Denmark,

by Angelica Kauflman.

I'he adoration of the magi^
P. Veronese.
boy and woman by candle-light,
Schalkcn.
Flemi^ll piece, moonlight : Swickhart,
Holy Family : Corregio. Two sketches by Rubens",
one of Veniis and Adonis, the oilier of the adoration
of the Magi.
'I'he wails^ and ceiling of
T/ie Mmic Room, are painted in Arabasques and
other subjects, in the most elegant and cliaste stile,
by Signer Yaldre The design taken from tlie Loggia of Rapliael in the Vatican at Rome.
At each
end of the room are scar;!iola columns, executed in
imitation of sienna marble by Signor Bartoli. The capitals, mouldings, and other ornaments are richly gilt.
The Lilrarii, of the same size and shape as the State
Gallery, contains 10,000 volumes of rare and valua-'
ble works, and a great number of unpublished MSS.

A

A
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Tlie Dresfilng and Gj^eiiviUe Rooms contain a great
number of portraits, of which the following are the
principal
Earl Nugent, by Gainsboroug!i.~Mrs.
Siddons, Lady Buckingham, from the celebrated
picture of Sir Joshua Keynolds.
Edward Seymour,
Duke of Somerset and Protector in the early part
of the reign of Edward Vf.
Tliomas Seymour, Lord
Sudley,liigh admiral and brother to the protector.
:

—

—

—Anna Boleyn. — lienry the
— Charles the
— Sheldon, archbishop of
Canterbury. — Peter Temple, the founder of Stow,
1560. — John Temple. — Hester Sandys,
Queen Catharine

\il.

Parr.

First.

in

v.ife to Sir

Thomas Temp'ie,

Bart.

1

nis

lady as

we

are inform-

ed by Fuller had only four sons and nine daughters,
yet hvcd to see above seven hundred of ber own
descijndants.— Lord \'i?count Cobham, by Vanloo.

—

Sir Bevil Grenville,

down,

in the

killed at

tiie

battle *of

year l64S. " That whjch

v.'ould

Lanshave

clouded any victory," says Lord Clarendon, ^' and
the loss of otliers less spoken of, was the death
of Sir Bevil Grenviile.
He was indeed an excellent
person, whose activity, interest, and reputation, wei-e
the foundation of what had been done in Cornwall ;
and his temper and atleclions so public, that no a-ccident which happened could make any impression
on him. In a word, a brighter courage and a gentler
disposition were never married together, to" make
the most cheerful and innocent conversation." William Pitt, lirst Earl of Chatham.
Martin Luther;
Hans Holbein.— Oliver Cromwell Richardson tl>e
Elder.
James Craggs, secretary of State to George
L Ihe following epitaph on tins gentleman's tomb
in Westminster Abbey, by Pope, faithfully represents

made

—

—

liis

—

;

character

Statesman, yet friend to truth ofsoul sincere
In action faithful, and in honour clear
\Vho broke no promise, serv'd no private end,
Who gain'd no title, and who lost no friend ;
!

;

Ennobled

Topographical degcpvIptioj:.
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Fiinobled by iiimseif, by all approvVl,
PraisM, wcpr, and honour'd, by the muse be lov'd.

—

Dean Swift Bindon. James, Dtike of York.
John Churchill, Duke of Marlborough. Old Richard Desborouirh, and his wife Dobson. These are
higbly bnished portraits of Cronnvell's sister and broMr. Pope Hudson.
ther-in-law.
Johii Locke.
The BiJliard Room is 29 feet in length, 26 wide,
;

—

;

—

and

19 feet high
origuial portraits,

—

It

:

contains several curious and
are the following,

among which

"viz:

Catharine of Braganza, ^Yifc to Charles II.
Eleanor Gwyn, vviiole length Sir Peter Lely.
Lady Jane Grey, an original.
Mary, Queen of Scots.
Marv Curzon, Countess of Dorset Vandyck.
The Lord Treasurer Southampton ^'anciyck.

•

:

:

:

\^andyck.
William, Earl of Pembroke
Charles I. and his Queen Henrietta Maria Vandyck..
Sir Francis Bacon.
Mr. Quin Gainsborough.
Joseph Addison, Esq. Sir Godfrey Knciler.
:

:

:

In the New Dining Room,
following capital paintings

among

are the

others,

:

Rembrandl's wife, in the character of Minerva
Rerubrandt.
John the last duke of Cle^'es: Rembrandt.
Vertamnus and Pomona Tintoretto,
Christ rising from the tomb Tintoretto.
TniSt. Catharine, St. James, and the Holy Lamb
:

:

:

:

torctto.

The entry of Louis XIV. igto Paris.
The Death of Adonis Rubens.
:

Orpheus and the

brutes-:

Bassau.

Titian's Mistress in the character of

Venus

:

Titiaii.

In this apartment is also an ancient Sarcophagus,
found on the road toTivoli, and brought from Rome
by Lord Buckingham. It is about three l^et long,'
and
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and 20 inches deep on the top lies a snake and a
human ligure tinely executed. At one end is the
foilowbg inscription
;

D.
fecit

M.

Antonia Pacuvio FiUa
sibi et Krennio fiUo suo piissimo

Jiii^pcratoris

Trajani Csesaris Auf^usti

Gennanii servo dispensatori
Montaniano.
It
Jlie Chapel completes this suite of apartments.
wainscotted with cedar, and hung with crimson
velvet. Over the com.Bunion table is a copy of Euben's fine picture, at Wilton, called the Holy Lamb.
The limits of this work will not permit u^ to give
a more minute description of this celebrated seat; we
shall therefore for further particulars refer our readers to a quarto volume lately published at Buckingham, by Seely, with views of all the buildings, drciwQ
and engraved in a beautiful manner, by T. Medis

ian d.

The beauties

of Stowe have been extolled in poeby Pope and West, who spent many festive hours
with its noble owner, Lord Cobham, and by some of
the most celebrated of their literary cotemporaries,
Hammond, the elegiac poet, died whilst on a visit
to Stowe in 1742.
The parish Church of Stowe contains only one motry

nument of the Temple family, that of Hester, Lady
Peniston, daughter of Sir Thomas Temple, who died
in 1619.
In the church-yard vvas a large yew tree, with a
remarkable extent of spreading branches, which is
now parted off, and stands within the Marquis of
Buckinghamshire's ground.

BUCKIXGIIAM,
The county
river Ouse,

over which

upon the
nearly surrounded, and
has three bridges.
It is an ancient
town,

is

by which
it

situated in a valley

it is

borous:h.

b.i
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borough, and is described ns such in Doomsday
Book, which records that it Iiad then 26 buri;,esses,
In the
all under the protection of foreign lords.
reign of Edward III. Buckingham was made one of
was then a flourishing
it
the staples for wool
place, and upon the removal of the staples to Calais,
this was one of the towns for whose relief an act of
parliament was obtained in 1343.
In 1725 Buckingham siitrered greatly by afire,
which consumed 138 dwelling houses, being more
than one third of the whole town the damage was
estimated at 40,0001
In 175S, Lord Cbbham procured an act of parliament to fix the summer assizes at Buckingham, and
erected a gaol here at his own expence for the uic
of the town and county. The town-hall had been_
;

;

many years before at the expertce of Sir Ralph
Verney. "It is a large brick building, at the top of
which is a gilt swan, tlie borough arms.
In the reign of Edward III, the corporation con
sisted of a mayor and three bailiffs; but by the charter of Queen Mary the government of the town is
vested in a baihff, and 12 burgesses, whose titles were
built

altered

by Charles

II.

into those of

mayor and alder-

The former charter, however,

has been since
restored, and the magistrates are at present entitled
the bailiff and burgesses.
It does not appear that representatives were sent
from this town to parliament before the year 1544,
although three persons w^re sent as early as the 1 Ith
Edward III. to a council of trade held by that prince
The right of election is in the baiat Westminster.

men.

and burgesses.
There are four incorporated companies in Buckingham the mercers, tanners, butchers, and merchant-taylors, and all pgj-sons admitted to the freedom of the town must be- members of one of these

liff

:

corporations.

Previous to the act of parliament above-mentioned
to

b6
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to have been obtained by Lord Cobham, for removing the summer assizes to Buckingham, the whole
business of the county was transacted at Aylesbury.
The sessions for the town and parish are held every
half year, and the corporation hold a court once
every three weeks for the recovery of small debts.
There was formerly a castle here, erected by the
Saxon king Edward the elder, on a hill which divides the town in tiie middle ; but there are now no
traces of it remaining.
It is supposed to'have been
anciently a seat of the GiiTords, Earls of Buckingham. In 1670 a bowling green was made on the
castle hill, which, was much resorted to by the gentlemen of the county. According to Mr. Willis the
polls for knights of the shire were taken, and he had
Jieard that the as<i2es were formerly held there, in
temporary booths erected for the purpose.
The spire of the old church of Buckingham, reckoned one of tlie tallest in England, was blown down
in 169s, by a tempest, and never rebuilt ; the tower
itself fell \Iarcii '2o, 1776, since wiiich the church;
yard remains a burial place, with a chapel only, and
a new church has been erected on the site of the ancient castle above-mentioned.
This elegant building, rendered more conspicuous
by its elevated situation was began in 777, and completed in four years at the expence of about 7000k
the greatest part of which was subscribed by the late
Karl Temple. The church is built of free-stone, and
has a handsome square tower, attached to its southwest end, with a spire nearly equal in height to that
of the old church (being io'o feet from the ground).
The inside is finished in an elegant style. The altar
piece, representing the transfiguration of Christ, is a
tolerable copy of a celebrated picture by Raphael,
given to the parish by the Marquis of Ruckinghum,
The arms and crests of the Temple family are carved in >tone over the east and west doors. There
are no monuments in the new church.
In
1
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In the year 1597 Queen Elizabeth founded ai>
Alms-liouse at Buckingham, for seven poor ^vomcn,
called Christ's Hospital, on the site of an ancient
hospital dedicated to Saint Lawrence, \A'hich existed
It is bnt ^^lenderly endowed.
as early as 1312.
John Barton, in 1431, founded an hospital /or six
poor persons, to each of whom h* gave a groat a
week to pr a) for his soul. In 1533 this alms-house
Vvas again given to the poor by Mrs. Dayrel, whose
family most probably obtained it from the crown,
It is
after the suppression of the first foundation.
stiU called Barton's Hospital.
The free-school in Biickingliam was founded by
Isabel Denton, in 1540, and the original endowment
has been encreased by several subsequent benefactors.

There is a capital mansion in the town of Buckingham, of some notoriety, called Fowler's and Lambard's. It "uas anciently the seat of John Barton, who
in the reigns ot Richard 11. and Henry IV. was one
of the knights of the shire. At this house Catharine
of Arragon, Henry Vlllth's f.rst queen was entertained in 1514, by'Edward Fowler, and in 1644 was
for several days the residence os King Charles I.
The room in which he lay is still called the king's
chamber.
Buckingham has held a large market on Saturdays
It has also ten fairs in the
from time immemorial.
year on the days inserted in our list. According to
the returns made under the population act in 1801,
it appears that there were then 2G05 inhabitants in
this parish.

A large

proportion of the labouring inhabitants are

employed in lace-making; scarcely a house or female in the tov;n is unprovided with a lace pillow,
parchments, bobbin, gimps, pins, thread, and other
Tiiesort of lace principally made is fine
thread lace, black and white ; the former commonljv
•with a French ground or perfe.ct dirjnond squarg>requisites.
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the latter generally executed with a roundish hde,
called the point-ground.
The maker is furnished
with a round pillow, on which a slip of parchment is
fixed, perforated with a great number of holes corresponding to the pattern required to be executed.
These holes are tilled with pins which are placed and
displaced as the bobbins are moved or stitches finished. The thread is frxed on the top of small bobbins or gimps ; tiie lirst are used in making fine lace,
and ground, and the latter for coarse to work-in the
tio'.vers,

&c.

The manufacture

of lace, at Nottingham, by means
of machinery, has considerably reduced the receipts
of the lace-makers in this town.
The manor of Lethenborough,^ or Lenborough, in
the parish of Buckingham, became the seat of the Ingold:^by3, an ancient Lincolnshire family, in 1445; a
great part of the old mansion-house has been pulled
down, and the remamder converted into a farm-

house.

About one mile north from Buckingham
village, called xMaid's

Mortox,

is a small
so called, accord-

ing to Brown Willis, from its moorish situation, and
the daughters of Lord Peovcr, or Peyvre, who built
the church. This is a handsome Gothic structure^
erected about the year 1450, and consists of a nave,
a chancel, with a small vestry on the south side,
and a curious constructed tower at the west end.
The porch and belfrey have groined roofs. In the
chancel are three elegant stone stalls, with rich Gothic canopies.

The parish register records the following remarkable historical facts
" Anno 1(342. This year the
cross, which had like with its fall to have beat out
the brains of him that did it, was cut otlf tlie top of the
steeple, by the soldiers, at the command of Colonel
Purefoy of Warwicksliire."
" Anno l653. This year came in force an act of
the usurper Cromwell that children ought not to be
baptized.
:

—
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and about marriages by justices of the
peace." But it is alio observed that not one in tiiis
pari-h complied with it, but christened the children in the church
and no persons bedded before
they were solemnly wedded in the church.
This parish contains about 900 acres, which previous to the year l.'Ol were principally disposed in
fcaplized,

;

xminclosed arable land, called Morton Fields.

The

whole parish is now inclosed. The soil is a stiff
heavy clay
About hvc miles south-east from Buckingham is a
small village, called Cketwode, on the borders of
Oxfordshire.
At this place there was formerly a priory of the order of St. Augustine, founded by Sir Ralph de Norwich, in the year 1244, to the honour of St. Mary
and St. Nicholas. 1 he site of this priory and the
estate belonging to it came into the possession of the
abbot and convent of Nuttley, and the conventual
church ofChetwode became parrochial ; yet there
still remained at this place a cell of a canon or two

from Nuttley Abbey.

The

principal

manor

is

tlie

property of Sir John

Chetwode, Bart, a lineal descendant of Robert <le
Main, who held it under the bishop of Baieux at the
lime of the

Doomsday

survey.

There was anciently an hermitage at Chetwode.
dedicated to St. Stephen and St. Laurence, which
was founded by an ancestor of the Chetwode s.
From the style of the architecture ofChet«ode
church it appears to be coeval with the foundation
" The chancel is preserved in its
of the monastery.
original state, having lancet-shaped windows, with
slender pillars, the capitals of several of which are
highly enriched with figures of animals and foliage."
At Padbury, about two miles from Buckingham,
on our road, a detachment of the parlia.nentarv
army, in July 1643, were defeated by the gallant Sir
Charles Lucas, who was quartered here with a party
of
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of the king's troops. The parish register records
the burial of eight soldier^, on the second of July,
1643.
In 1742 a bridge was erected at Padbury, by act
of parliament, and made a county bridge.
In'the parish church ofTingewick, about two miles
•and a half west from Buckingham, is a curious brass
plate against the east wall of the chancel, commemorative of Erasmus Williams, who died in lGO-\
He is represented in the altitude of prayer, and habited in a gown.
On each side of him is a pillar, on
whicii hang astl-onomical, musical, and geometrical
instruments, painting utensils, various books, &:c.
On the top of^one of the pillars is a globe, on the
other an ovvl. There are various other devices, and

Underneath is the following epitaph :
This doth Erasmus Williams represent,
Whoin livini; all did love, dead all lament
His huu'.ane arcs behind his back attend,
Whereon spare hours he wisely chose to spend;
And from Corinthian columns dcck'd with arts,

several texts of scripture.

Xow

to the temple's pillar he converts

Under

the rainbow, arch of promise, where

Of hopeil bliss no deluge he need tear.
He of this church (hd a firm pillar live,
To whom dear! his wife dith these pillars
Continued by

'Who

wish'd

give;

and his friend,
love and lives had one end,

his scholar

tlieir

Morc's encomium set forth.
We want a More to praise Erasmus' worth.
R. JJui/docke.
The manor-hou.ve of IIillisdon, about four miles
south from Buckingliam, was during the civil wars
in the reign of Charles I. garrisonexl tor the king by
Sir iVlexander Denton, Knt.
In 1643 the garrison
was surrendered, the house plundered, and Sir Alexander imprisoned he soon after died of a broken
Ei-'isnius

;

heart.
liillisdoR

6l
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Hiillsdon Cluirch was rebuilt in 1493, and is a
handsome Gothic structure ; in llie east window of
the north aisle is some very iine stained glass, representing various scenes from the legend of St. Nicholas.

At Steeple Claydon, about two miles
right of our road,

to tlie

and three miles north-west from

Winslow, Thomas Chaloner, Esq. the regicide, in
year 1656, built a school-house which slill remains, and endowed it with 121, per annum. Tlie
endowment. has-been lost, but a school-uiaster is allowed two shillings a week by Lady Fermanagh,
tlie

who

possesses the estates of the Chalo.ners, formerly
lords of this manor.
At Snelshall, near Whaddon Church, a few
miles north of Winslow, there v.'as a small convent of

Black Monks, dedicated to St. Leonard, built by
Ralph Martel, before the tenth of Edward III.
Some arches of this building still remain, and support the north side of a farm-house.
The four bells
that

were

removed
which

is

were
church of Bradwell on the largest of
inscribed. Vox August lai Sonet in atac Dei.
in the turret of the old building,

to the

;

The

yearly

value of

was

'l8l.

lid.

Is.

this

priory at the Resignation

WINSLOW,
small market town, in the liundred of Cotslow, and deanery of Muresley, situated on tiie brow
of a hill. It is a place of considerable antiquity,
without however possessing any particular object
to arrest the attention of the antiquary.
Is a

The market, which
granted
ban's, to

in 1235, "to

whom

the

is held on Thursdays, was
the abbot and convent of St. Al-

manor had been

given,

by King

Oira.

There are also five annual fairs, on the days mentioned in our list.
The parish Church is a spacious Gothic structure,
consisting of a nave, two aisles^ and a chancel, with a

F

-

square

(r2
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tcjuare tower embattled

It conat the west end.
no monuments worthy of notice.
According to tlie returns under the population act
!h01, this parish then contained 2'JO houses, and

laiiis

in

llOi inhabitants, who are chielly employed in agriculture and lace-making.
The village of Muresley, about four miles eastward from \\'inslo\v, had formerly a market on
Thursday, which was granted to the prior of Saltshall in 123-0.
The marked; has been long disconti-

nued.
Salde.v House, formerly a seat of the family of
Gage, has been pulled down several years. It was a
noble mansion, built by Sir John Forlescue, chancellor of the exchequer, who was honoured with a visit
iiere by King James I. soon after his accession to the
throne.
Tl.e cost of the building is said to have
been upwards of 30,0001.
In ^luresley Ciuirch are monuments of the abovementioned Sir John Foitescue, who died in 1607, and
Sir Francis Fortescue, K. li. and others -of the family.
Lord Eardley is patron of the rectory.
Stew'kely, a large village, about four mile? eastward from Winslow, in the hundred of Colslow and
deanery of Muiesley, is remarkable for its very ancient church, which is one of the most complete
SjTecimeiis of Saxon architecture we have remaining.
It ismentioned by Dr.^Stukely as one of the oldest
and most entire he ev^^i saw. It is constn!Cted in the
form of paralh;logram, 90 feet by 24. The nave is
21 feet eigiit inches in width; the chancel has a
vaulted ceiling, the groins of which are diagonal,
and ornamented with a zig-zag moulding. The windows are all sm.dl and round-iieaded, with the
moul :lings ornamented with zig-zag sculpture. Half
the length of the church is occupied by two circular
arches; supporting a square massive tower, the -upper part of which is surrounded with 32 small iirter'1 he
kccting circular arches, attached to the wall.

two

0J
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two arches under the tower are highly enriclied with
The west
zig-zat5 mouldings and grotesque heads.
front of the church exhibits a very rich example of
Saxon ornaments the great west door is tlie principal entrance, and is more embellished than any
other part. There are three arches, the centre of
which forms the door-way, and is supported by two
pilars on each side, with square capitals, zig-zag
mouldings, foliage, and figures of animals.
LiscoMBE House, the seat of Sir Jonathan LoIt is
vett, is about three miles east from Stewkely.
a quadrangular building, one side of which is occupied by a chapel, which by the style of its architecture appears to have been built about tiie middle or
latter end of the fourteenth century the house however is of nvuch later date. It is erected upon tiie
brow of a gentle eminence, which commands a fme
view over the villages of Stewkely and Soulbury>.
and the north part of the county. The whole building is embattled and assumes a castellated appear:

;

The apartments
among which are several

contain several portraits,,
of the Lovett family, a halflength of Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, with a
pink in his hand. Titus Gates, half length, with
Sarah, Duchess of
a bald forehead and full face.
Marlborough, by Sir Godfrey Kneller,^ a half-length.
The first Earl, if Bedford, a half-length on pannel,.
dated 1555. Sir Edmund Vcmeij, standard bearer to
King Charles L who was slain at Edgehill. Hugo
Grulius, represented sitting in a study with a large

ance.

—

—

—

—

book before him. Eleanor Gwyim, by Sir Peter
Lely; three-quarter length. Arehbishop Sancroft
by Holbein.
Sir Edward Montague
half length.
At Ascot, in the parish of Wing, about two miles
from Liseombe House, there was a cell of Benedictine monks belonging to the monastery of St. Nicholas at Anglers in France, to which the church and
other lands, with the manor, had been given by the

—

empress Maud.

—

;

;

It

suffered the fate of other alien
houses,.
F 2
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houses, and^'as aflcrwarcls granted to the nuns of
St. jNlary du Pre, near bt. Alban's, as part of which
it came into lay hands at the Dissolution.
VJ'hig Pf/r/cstiii remains inclosetl,, but iiie house has
b.-'eu pulled down many years.
Dorothy Felham, wile of Sir 'xViHiam Dormer,
founded an Alms-liouse at V\ ing, in the year 159t),
tor eight poor persons, and endewcd it with 301. per
;;:uiuiu.

iloGGERTON, three miles and

a ha'f south-east of

had a market formerly on Fridays, granted
in 13(4 to William de Benningnam, together with a
fair on the feast of the exaltation of tiie holy crofis,
commonly called lioly-rood day both tne lair and
the market have been long discontinued.
In the
jKirish church is tiie tomb and mutilated ethgy of the
Touncier, holding in his hand a church.
It is said to
have been intended for William de Benningham,lord
of the manor, who died 1342.
At HoGsHAw, about live miles, south ofWinslow,
there was a precej^tory commandery or hospital, belonging to the knights of St. John of Jerusalem, as
ancient as the year ISO.
Alter the general dissolution the manor which belonged to the hospital was
granted to the family of Lane, by King Henry VIII.
It is said that the ciiancebof the church of North
Marston, about four miles south from Winslow, was
\\ insiovv,

;

1

with the offerings at the shrine of Sir Jolwi
a very devout man, who was rector of the
be])arisii, about the year \'2j0, and that the place
came populous and llourishing in consequence of the
great resort of persons to a well which he had blessed.
I'he common people in the neighbourhood of North
Marton stiil keep up the memory of tlfis circumstance by many traditionary stories ; and Browne
Willis says that in his time there were people vvlio remembered a guide-post standing, which j)ointed the
way to Sir John Scheme's slirine.
The village of WjiiTCHURCM upon our road, five
miles
built

Scheme,
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miles froai Aylesbury, had formerly a msrket orr
Mondays, granted in 124.5, together with a fair on
the feast of St, John the evangeiist, which has been
discontinued for^nany years.
Tiiere was anciently a cattle here, buiU by Hugh"
de Bolebeck, of which the site is plainly to be d scovered, close to the villaoe on the left hand before
you enter it from Aylesburv. T.he hill on which the
kee}3 is supposed to have been situated is partly sti-rrounded by a fosse.
The Church is an ancient structure, with a lofty
embattled tower. It consists of a nave, side aisle,
and a chancel. The arches of the nave are pointed,
and supported by octagon pillars. It contains a monument to the memory of Clvief JtTstice Smith, who
died in i6b2, lord of the manor.
At QuARFNDoN, about two miles before we reach
Aylesbury, tiie Chapel, on account of the monuments
it contains, is entitled to particular notice
It wa'*
founded by John Farnham, about 1392, and dedicated
to St. Peter.
In Elizabeth's rei'in it was rebuilt by
Sir Henry Lee ; it has been for many years disused,
and is now much dilapidated. Tiie interior is entirely
divested of its seats, ceiling;, and almost every thing
else that could preserve the memory of the holypurpose for which it was originally designed. Even
the costly monuments of t!ie Lees, are in a very
mutilated state, and hastening to decay.
Among
these the most remarkable, are those of S"ir Anthony
Lee, who was knight of the shire, and died about the
year 1550, and that of his son Sir Henry Lee, who
di(^d in 1(511.
Upon the first-mentioned m.onumeiat
is the following inscription :
Anthony Lee, a knight of worthv name,
Sire to Sir Ilcnry Lee of noble fame ;
Son to Sir Robert Lee, here buried lies,
Whereas his fiune and memory never dies
(ireat in the fountain, whence himself did roam,
But greater, iu the greatness of his sou
HLs
F 3
;
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His body here,

his soul in

heaven doth

rest,

What

On

scorn'd the earth, cannot with earth be pres^.
a black marble tablet fixed against the wall at

the upper end of the chancel, is this inscription.
1611. PJenioria Sacrum.
Sir Henry Lee, kniL^ht of the most noble order of the
carter, son of Sir Samuel Lee and dame Martraret
his wife, duugluer to Sir Ilearv^ Wiat, that faithful
and coiistaiit servant and counsellor to the two
kings of famous memory Kenrics the Seventh
and Eighth. lie owed his birth and childhood to
Kent, and iiis hig;rly honourable uncle Sir Tiiomas
Wiat, at Arlington Custlc; his youth to the court and
King Henry the Eighth, to whose service he was
sworn at fourteen years old; his prime of manhood
(after the calm of that blest Prince Edward the
Sixth) to the wars of Scotland in Queen Marie's
days, till called home by her whose sudden death
gave beginning to the glorious reign of Queen Elizabeth.
He gave himself to voya<^es and travels into
the flourishing states of France, Italy, and Germany,
where soon putting on all those abilities that become
the back of honor, especially skill and proof in
su^iis, he lived in grace, and gracing the courts of the
most renowned princes of that age, returned home
charged with the reputation of a well-forujed traveller, and adorned with those flowers of knighthood,
courtesy, bounty, and valor, which quickly gave forth
their fruit as well in the field to tiie arlvantage at
once of the two divided parts of this happily united
state, and to both those Princes, his Sovereigns successfully in that expedition into Scothuul, in the year
1573, v.'hen in goodly equipage he repaired to the
siege of Edinburgh, there quartering befoie the castle, ami commanding one of the batteries, he shared
largely in the honour of ravishing tiie maiden fort as
also in court, where he shone in all those fair parts
ivhich became his profession and vows, honoring his
highly gracious Mistress with raiding those later olympiads
:
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piadsof her coui-t,justs and tournanieiUb (thereby trying and training the courtier in thobc exercises ot arms,
that keep the person bright, and steel to hardiness that
by soft ^ase rusts and wears)whereiu steel himseU led
and triumphed, carrying away the spoils ot grace
from his Sovereign, and renown from the world, as
the fairest man at arms and most complete courtier
of his times, till singled out by the choice hand of his
Sovereign mistress for need oK his worth, (after the
lieutenancy of the royal manor of Woodstock and the
oflice of the royal armoury) he was called up au assessor on the bench of honour among Princes and
Peers, receiving at her Majesty's hasds the noblest
order of the Garter, whilst the worm of time knavviag
the root of this plant, yielding to the burthen age, and
the industry of an active youth, imposed on him full
of the glory of the court, he abated of liis sense to
pay his better part, resigned his dignity and honour
of her Majesty's knights to the adventurous Captaiu
George Earl of Cumberland, ciianging pleasure fur
ease, for tranquillity honor, making rest his soiuce,
his employment, so as absent frgni
the world present with himself, he chose to lose the
friend of public use and action for that of devotion
and piety, in which time (besides the building of four
goodly mansions) he revived the ruins of this Chapel,
added these monuments to honour his blood and
friends, raised the foundations of the adjoining hos-

and contemplation

of yeaj's as of honors, havii^g
served five succeeding Princes, amd kept hunselt
right and steady in many dangerous shocks, and
three utter C&rns of state, with a body bent to earth,
and a mind erected to heaven, aged 80, knighted 60
pital, and- lastly, as full

lie met his long-attended end, and now rests
with his Redeen;er, leaving muc4i patrimony with liii
name, honor with the world, and plentiful tears with

years,

his friends.

Of which

sacrifice

he

being a share ir
hishonQ.rabl^ favors,

offers his part, that

in his blood; as well as

many of

and
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am] an honor of his virtues, this nanowly
his spread worth to ensuing time.

Wii.MAM
Kcar

this tablet

is

i

egisterelT:

Scott.

a magnificent altar moinniient,

>'npporied with suicoals and hehne.ts, and adorned
"A itii battle-axes and javelins. On it is the figure of the
knigiit in complete armour, with a surcout, collar and
george of the order of the Gaiter ; his head reposing on an helmet adorned with a plume of feathers ;
over the effigies of the knight is this inscription:

Fide

& Constautia. — \'ixit
xAnnos.

Fide&Constantia.
Fide

&

Deo-

patriae

& aniicis

.

.

—
—

Christo SpiritUin camera sepnlchro conniendavi,
Constantia.
Scio, credo, expecto mortuum
rcsurrectionem.

Beneath, on a black maiblc;
Encs

tablet, are

IhefoUowing

If f(jrtunc's store, or nature^s weakhe commende.
They both unto \\h virtues praise did lende
The waves abroad, with honour lie did passe.
;

his sovcreifin's knight he was
Six princes he did serve, and in the frighte.
And change of state, did keep hiniFelf upright
Widi faith untaught, spotless and clears hisfamo,
So pure that envy could nf)t wrong the same;
j\\[ but his virtue now so rain is breath,
Turn'd dust lie here, in the cold arms of death
I'hus fortune's gifts and gentihle favo.s flyc,
Wlien virtue conquers death and destjny.

In courtly justs

;

There are no remaiub of the hospital mentioned
Henry Lee's epitaph. The village of Quarendon has of late years very much decreased in population, containing at present Utile more than 50 inin Sir

habitants.

AYLR^BURV.
The town

of Aylesbury stand'rth on an hill
It is meetly
spect of the g^-ound thereabouts.
**

in re-

wel
provided
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timber^ and in it is a celebrated market.
It standitli in the highway from Banbury and
Buckingham to London. There is dom us curia (a
town-Jiali) in the middle of the marketplace, ot late
re-edihedby
Baldwin, chief justice of tiie common pieas, but the king gave the timber of it. Ihe
"Inhere is
gaol for Buckinghamshire is in this town,
but one parisli cliurche, but that is one of the most
ancientest in ail those quarters.
Quarendon one
mile and a iialf from xVylesbury ; also Barton and
Alesbury in ChiUern, three miles off by soutli, with
divers other hamlels, were in Alisbury parish.
St.
Osyth daughter to P'redwald was born in Quarendon.
Ther was, as some say, a nunnery or other house of
religion, where the parsonage is now, and record yet
remuineth that this house should be of the IMaturines
or fratres orpine Sancla Tumitaiis. There was au
house of Grey Friars in the town towards the south,
founded abjut the time of llichard II. The lord of
Ormond was in time of n)en's mind counted chief
lord of xllisbury, since Bulein, by partition of land.
This priory was founded by James, Earl of Ornioiui,
and it was the only one for friars in the county. At
the Dissolution it was valued at 21. '2i. 5d. per annum, and was granted to Sir John Baldwin, lord
chief justice of tl.'C common pleas."
I.e'aitd's Itine-

provided

witli

Aylesbury is situated near the centre of
on a suiill eminence, in the ricli and
tract, denominated the Valeof Aijiitbuvii,
tility of this vale is noticed by the old poet
in his Poly- Alb ion,
ty,

Aylcshurry vale that wallowetb

in

the coun-

extensive
I'he fer-

Dravton,

herweak'a.

And

(by her wh.olesonie air continually in ht-alth)
Is lusty, llrm, and fat ; and holds her youthful strength.

Aylesl)ury was originally a strong British town,
which maintained its mdependence till the year 571,
when it was reduced bv the West Saxor.s. In the

vear
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year 600 it became famous as the burial place of St.
Os}th, who was born at Quarendon^ and beheaded
Essex by the Pagans.
Her relics being iiiteired
in the ciiurch here are said to have performed many
miracles
and a religious house v\ as founded in honour of her menioFv, said to l:ave been situated on

m

;

the spot where the ))a!sonage now stands.
Her sisEdilha and Eadburga are also mentioned by
historians as having contributed to render Aylesbury a place of religious consccjuence. *' Editiia" says
Camden-, 'Miaving obtained it ofhi-r father Frewald,
at tiie persuasion of certain religious, renounced the
world and her husband, and taking the veil acquired
the reputation of sanctity in that age so fruitful for
saints, with the additional reputation of miracles."
Aylesbury was made a manor royal in the time of
William the Conqueror, who parcelled it out under
this odd tenure
That the tenants should find litter
or straw for the king's bedchamber tiiree times a
year if he came that way so often, and provide him
three eels in winter, and three green geese in sumters

:

mer.

The town

consists of several irregular streets and
and according to the returns made under the
population act in ISO 1, then contained 697 houses,
and 30S2 inhabitant::.
Since Leland'stime the town has been very much
improved, and mo-«t of the houses are now of brick,
The iminstead of timber as he describes them.
provements were principally owing to the muniiicence of Sir John Baldwin, chief justice in the reignof Henry VIH. w lio at his own expcnce erected several public buildings, and procured the assizes to
be held here instead of at Buckingham. He alr,o
formed a causeway three miles in length, on one of
the approaches to the town which was miry and dan-

lanes

;

gerous.

The county

goal

is still at

A.ylesbury, but the sunini'.r
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were, in the year 1738, restored to Buckingham as we have mentioned above.
The town of Aylesbury has had from time immemorial a considerable market, the tolls of which in
the reign ot Edward the Confessor were valued at
25). per annum.
'J'he present market, which is held
on Saturday, was granted by charter ot Queen Elizabeth, dated 1579. There is no manutacture in
the town, and t!ie principal business is lace-making.
The parish Churcii is a large and handsome Gothic
structure, built in shape of a'cross, with a low tower,
rising at the intersection of the nave and transept.
It contains but little that is remarkable.
There is a
monument to the memory of Sir Henry Lee's lady,
who died in 1384, and an efiigies in white marble,
found aniongthe iiiins of the church of Grey Friars,
supposed lo represent Sir Robert Lee, who died in
I4ci0.
The pulpit is ornamented with curious carved" work.
xVylcsb'jry was made a borough (own by a charter
of Queen Mary, in i354, and at the same time incorporated under the government of a bailifl", ten
aldermen, ancl twelve capital burgesses, m whom
was also vested the right of electing tv»"o representatives in parliament ; but this corporation w^is dissolved not many years after the grant cf th.e charter,
which expired througii the negiect of the corporation
to h!i up the vacaiicies caused by deatn. From that
time the right of election of members was vested in
all the inhabitants paying scot and lot, tiU tiie month
of June, 1804,. when m consequence of tlie notorious
bribery which had been practised in the borough,
an act of parliament jvassed by which the right of
election was vested m the freeholders of the three
htindreds of Aylesbury, jointly with such pei-sons as

•iiicr

assizes

liad before a r:ght to vole

rough.
'Ihe constables of the

by the customs of the bo-

manor

of Avlesburv, and

"the
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the prcbendal manor, in whom the municipal government of the town is vested, are the returning otllcers.
The parish of Aylesbury, iacluding the hamlet of

Walcot,

is

the largest

and

most

fertile

in

the

county.

There was an ancient

hospital at Aylesbury, dediJohn, said to have been founded by several inhabitants of the town, in the time of Henry 1.
In the 24th of P^dward ILL the building vras in ruins,
and the endowment, valued only at tive nobles, or
ll. 13s. 4d. a year, had been seized by some layperson.
There was another hospital in this town, for leper?,

cated to

St.

called St. Leonard'*^, said to have been built and endowed with twenty sliillings per annum, by the inhabitants, about the same time as that of St. John,
with which it seems to have bPen afterwards ruined.
The house of grey friars in this town, mentioned
by Leland, was founded by James, Earl of Ormond,
in 13S7.
At the Di-solution their revenues were
valued at 31. 9s. 5d. per annum only. The following copy of the surrender of their house, shews with
how little reluctance they relinquished the monastic
life.

" Forasmooche as wee, the wardens and frcers of the
house of Saynte Frauncis of Ailesburie, commonly
called the grny freers in Avlesburie, in the county of
that the per-

Buckingham, do profoundly consider,
fection of Christian

livinge dotiie notte

domcc eremonies, waringe of a

consiste in

grei coote, disgesingc

ourself after straunge fashions, dokynge and beckin gurdynge ourselves with a gurdie, full of
knotts, and other like papistical ceremonies, wiiercin wee have been most principally practised and
mislet in times paste ; butt the veric true wave to
please Godd, and to live a true Christen man, with-

ynge,

oute all ypocrisic and fained dissi^mlation is sincerely declarid unto us by our Master Christe, his
evangilists and apostf)l!s; being myndcd hereafter to
followe
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foUowe the same, conforming ourselfe unto the will
and pleasure of our Supreme Hedde under Godde in
erthc, the Kynges Majestie, and nott to follow
henceforth the supersticious trachcions ofourforin•eicall potentat or poore
with mutual assent and
concent do submit ourselves unto the mcrci of our
*aide Soverayne Lorde, and wyth like mutual assent
and concent do surrendre and yelde up into the
hands of the same, al! our selde howse of Saint
Frauncis in Ailesburio, commonly called the Grev;

Freers, in Ailesburie, with

all

lands, tenements, Szc.

and moost humbly beseching his moost noble grace
to dispose of us, and of the same, as best shall stond
with his moost gracious pleasure and further freely
to graunte unto every one ef us his licence, under
wrytinge and scealle, to chaunge or abytts into secular fassion, and to receve such maner of livinge as
other secular prists comonly be preferred into. And
;

we all faithfully shall praye unto Almightie Godde
long to preserve his most noble grace wyth iiicrease
of raoche felicitie and honor and in witness of all
:

and singular the premises, wee

tlve

warden and

said

oovent of the (iicy-Freers in Ailesburie, to these
presents have putt our covent sceall the first day of
October, in the thirtyth yere of the rayne of our
most Soverayne Lord, King Henry the Eiglithe.
Per me Henricum Martyne, Gardianum per me
;

Gulielmum ^Jay, \'ice Gardianum ;" and five others.
Li/wn\ Magna hrilannia.
The site of the coKVcnt was granted to Sir John

—

Baldwin,

who made

it

his

country seat

It

sustained

much

injury, during the civil wars in the reign of
Charles I. that it was never afterwards inhabited by

so

tlic

owners.

In the year 1494 John Bedford granted lands to
the town of Aylesbury, which now produce 30001.
for the repairs of the highways, and relief of the

poor,

in 1714, Mr. Henry

Phillips erected a

G

grammar
school
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Aylesbury, and gave for its endowment,
the sinri of oOOOl. ^vlth which was purchased the manor of Broughton Abbots, in the neighbouring parish
scliool in

of IMerton.

About live miles from Aylesbury, and two from
Wendover, is Halton, a small village, on the left of
our road; the manor-house, which for some years
past has been the principal residence of Sir "John
JDashwood King, is pleasantly situated on tiie banks
cf the Grand Junction Canal, sheltered by the Chiltern Hills.
in the parish church is a brass plate, with the effigies of Chief Baron Bradshaw, who purchased th^
manor of Archbishop Cranmer, and died in 1333.

\VEXDO\^ER,
an ancient borough town, situated in a low bottom, among the Chiltern Hills, at the entrance of
the Vale of Ayltsbury.
It is a very inconsiderable
place, containing, at present, but few well-built
houses.
It nevertheless sent members to parliament
as earjy as the year 1300.
I'his privilege, after a
discontinuance of above 300 years, was restored in
the 2 St James I. by the exertions of Mr. Ilakeville,
a barrister of Lincoln's Inn, who had discovered by
a search among the ancient parliament writs in the
Tov/er, that the boroughs of Amersham, Wendover,
and Great Mario w, had all stnt members in former
times.
Petitions were accordingly preferred in the
names of these places and notv.-ithstanding tiie opposition of the sovereign, \\hi> declared, " that he
was troubled with too great a number of burgesses
already," the commons directed in favour of the
rest.>ration of the privilege.
The right of election is in tiie inhabitants, house>:eepers within the borough, not receiving alms the
constables being the returning officers.
The number of voters amounts to about 140.
Tiiis borough was formerly the property of the
during whose possession a circumiate Earl Veraey,
'
'
stance
Is

1

;

;
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stance happened which is too remarkable in its parliamentary history to omit. All the houses beiiig
then the property of the Earl, and the tenants in general living rent-free on condition of giving their
votes to such gentlemen as his lordship should nominate.
The electors were prevailed upon in ]7b8,
to accept a present good in preference to the above
privilege.
Mr. Atkins, a considerable lace manutacturer in the town, had undertaken by a coup de
viai7i, to carry the election against the Earl's interest,
and conducted his measures with such secrecy, that
no opposition was expected until the day of election.
At this moment, to the astonishment and contusion
of Earl Verney and his agents, Sir Robert Darling,
a former sheriff of London, was proposed, and immediately returned by a considerable majorit^y. This
disobedience to his lordship's wishes was punished
by the voters being forthwith ejected out of their
tenements, and obliged to take refuge in huts and
tents, where they remained for six months, in all he
sorrow of penitence, until a promise of good behaviour in future, so far softened therigour of this nobleman's resentment, as to suffer them all. With some few
exceptions, to repossess their former dwellings. The
inhabitants keeping this severe treatment in remembrance, took the first opportunity to retaliate upon
his lordship by a repetition of their former conduct,
at a subsequent election in 1784, when his lordship
having every reason to apprehend that be should
lose his seat for the county, offered himself and Mr.

A

r

The electors, well knowing the deranged state of his lordship's private affairs,
took the opportunity of again putting up their suffrages to the highest bidder. One individual engaged that two candidates should be chosen against
his lordship's interest and influence for 60001.
This
being settled, a gentleman was employed to go dov/n,
and, according to previous appointment, was met by
the electors, a mile from the town. They then asked,

Joliffe as their candidates.

G 2

'*

What
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nev/s from the moon r'^
Pie answered, thai
he had broug!7it trom the moon t^OOOl. to be distributed anioi.g Itierc, by the borough-agent, and to
whoni the money was then dehvered.
The electors
being tiuis satisfied with the golden news from the
moon, chose t'ne candidates in opposition, and recci*'

What

ved

their

reward.

The market

inhabiis hold on Tuesday ; and the
tants derive their principal sujiport from lace-making.
It is expected, however, that the business of
the town will be much cncreased by means of the
branch of the Grand Junction Canal, called the Na-

vigable Freedom. The reservoir of water, which
covers about seventy acres, and which was made tosup!)ly the canal, k. very near the town.
The parish Chu?ch, which is situated a quarter of
a mile from the town, contains no monuments worthy of notice. There arc remains of a chapel in this
it iias long
tow. , whici) was dedicated to iSt. Jolm
:

been

disiisrd.

made under the populaAVendover then contained 13^7 in-

xiccordingto the returns
tion act in IbOl,
inhabitants.

At Kllesborough, about a mile soutli-west from.
Wendover, on the right of our road, on a round
mount near the church, there is an ancient fortilicacuUtd Belinus' Castle, and the inhabitants have
a tradition that King Belinus resided here; and
above this place there is another hill, that still retains
the name of Belinesbury Hill.
About three miles west from Ellesborough, are the
villages of Cireat and I^ittle Kimble, anciently writKymbel is supposed to derive its
ten Kunebel.
name from Cunobeline, one of the British kings, for
the natne in ancient records is written Cunebel.
Near thisplaceare numy trenches and fortitications,
which conlirm the opinion that this is tlie scene ofaclion, where tlie Brilons opposed the Romans in iheir
tion,

second expedition undev Auius Plautius, when-Cataractacu^

77
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Togodumnus, the two sons ofCunobe-

ractacus and
line

were

slain.

four miles south-west from Wendover are
the villages of Great and Little Hampden, on the
The manor of Great iiampdeii
right of our road.
was for many generations possessed by the ancient
the
family of Hampden, which became extinct,
male line, by the death of Joiin Hampden in 17j4.
There is a tradition that King Edward HI. and
the Black Prince once honoured Hampden with a
visit, and that whilst the prince and his host were
exercising themselves in feats of chivalry a quarrel
arose, in which the Prince received a blow in the
face, which occasioned him and his royal father to
quit Ihe place in ereat wrath, and to seize on some
valuable manors beloging to their host, as a punishment for his rashness ; this story gave rise to the fol-

About

m

lowing fhimes
Tring, Win;];, and Ivinghoc,

Hampden
For

And

did fV;regoe,

striking of a blow,

glad he did escape so.

appears however, by record, that neither the
manors of Tring, Wing, or Ivinghoe ever belonged
It

Hampden

family.
Elizabeth, during one of her progresses, was
entertained at HampdeUj by Griffith Hampden, Esq.
who, for her more commodious access to the house,
is said to have cut an avenue through his wood, stiii
called the Queen's Gap.
Ifampden House, the seat of the family of Hampden, is situated on the brow of a hill, overlooking a
beautiful valley.
This mansion contains several far
mily portraits, some of them good paintings ; but the
names of the persons whom they were intended to
represent have not been preserved. Among them,
however, a portrait of Oliver Cromwell is readily to
^e dUUnguishiid ; he is delineated with a truacheou
G 3
ill

to the

Queen
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hand,

his Ittt resting on a helmet, with a:
boy tying iiis sash. There is also a portrait of the
aged Marquis ot" Winchester in his robes and among
the other pictures, two sets of copies of Raphael's
cartoons at Windsor, one in red chalk, tho oilier

in his riglit

;

painted.
In the Church, which is situated immediately behind this mansion, are several memorials of the
Hampden family the oldest is 1493. The monument of John Hampden, Esq. the last male heir of
the family, is ornamented with a medallion, on wiiich
is a tree, hung with shields, containing the arms of
the Hampdens and their alliances ; at the foot of tlic
tree is a basso-relievo, representing the battle of
Ciialgrave field, in which John Hampden, tlie celebrated patriot, was moriallv wounded he died about
three weeks alter ihe battle, on the C4th June, 1643,
and was buried the following day, with his ancestors,
:

:

in

Hampden Church.

At Great Missendek, on our road between
Wendover and Amersham, there was an abbey of
Black Canons, which, according to an old register of
the convent, was built by the family of the D'Oileys,
but endowed by Sir Thomas Misse'nden, knight and
admiral, about the year 1293, in pursuance of a vow
he made on escaping from shipwreck. On the Dissolution the revenues of Missenden Abbey were
estimated at 26 1. I4s. 6|d. clear yearly value, the
site of the abbey, with the manor of Missenden, was
granted on lease to Richard Greenaway. In the
year 1787, it became the property of James Gldham
1

Oldham, Esq. who has made considerable

altera-

tions in the grounds, and wholly rebuilt the house.
Browne Willis mentions some arches belonging to
tlie conventual buildings, which appeared to have

been part of the chapter house. They have groined
roofs, with rich ornaments in the centre. The pillar*
have scalloped capitals.
About two miles and a half on the left of our road,
and
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and three miles north east from Amersham, is Cuesham, a large market town, in the hundred and
deanery of Burnham, pleasarftly situated in a fertile
valley.

The market is held on Wednesdays, and has existed from lime immemorial. The three fairs are on
the days mentioned in our list.
According to the returns made under the population
act in 1801, tliis tovvn contained 370 houses, and
1910 inhabitants; of this 887 were stated to be males,
and 1023 females ; 49 persons only appear to have
been employed chietly in agriculture, and 636 in
trade, manufactures, and handicraft.
The principal manufacture carried on in this place
is that of coarse wooden \vare.
great number of
hands are also employed in making shoes for the

A

London warehouses.

The

female poor are for the

most part lace-makers.

The parish Church is a large Gothic structure,
containing, in the chaiitel, several monuments of the
family of bkottowe, among which is one from an elegant tiesign by Bacon, for Nicholas Skottowe, Esq.
who died in 1798.
The parish of Chesham, comprises the several
hamlets of Hundridge, Chartridge and Ashridge, Ashley Green and Billingdon, Botiey, Waterside, and
Latimers, wiiich, according to the returns made under the population act in 1801, contained 2059 inhabitants, making the total number of inhabitants in
this parish 3967.
At Ashridge, or Esserige, between Chesham and
Berkhamstead, there was a college for a rector and
20 brethren or canons, called Bonhommes. Jt was
founded in the year 1243, by Edmund, Earl of Corn*
wall, son of Richard king of the Romans, in honour
of the precious blood of the holy Jesus. The annual
value at the Suppression was 4l61. I6s. 4d.
Th^ site was for some time kept iu the hands of
the
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so

the crown, and the monastery became a royal pa«
lace.

The whole
ings

of the remains of the conventual buildlate Duke of Bridge-

were pulled down by the

water.

About three miles south-east from Chesham is
Cheneys, a small village, belonging to the Duke of
Bedford, of which Lcland in his Itinerary gives the
following account :~"The old house of Chenies, is so
translated by my Lord Russel that hath that house in
right of his wife, that little or nothing of it in a manner remaineth untranslated: and a great deal of the
house is even newly set up and made of brick and timber, and fair lodgings be new erected in the garden.
The house is within divers places richly painted with
antique works of white and black, and ihere be about

The manor-place standith at the west
it two parks.
end of the parish church, in which on the north side,
as in a chapel, be two tombs of the Ciiaynes, lords
of the

manor

there,

andof

tiie

small village bearing

name."
The old manor-house, described by Leland, is yet
standing, near the elegant chapel, built by Anne,
Countess of Bedford, in lj62, which has become the
tilt '-J

general burial place of
ral

tlie

family.

It

contains seve-

handsome monuments.

AiMERSHAM.
" Agmondesham,

alias

Amersham, a

right

pretty

market-town of one street, well built with timber,
standing in Buckinghamshire, andChiltern, two miles
and a half from Little Missenden. The duke of
Buckingham was chief lord of it since the king, now
the Lord Russel, bv gift, (John Lord Russel so created 133S, 30 Henry Vlll), whodwelleth at Cheneis,
'Jlie parish churcii
three miles off by the east.
standeth by north-east towards the middle of the
town, and in a chapel on the north side of. it lies buried Edmund^ father to Sir Robert ^udenel, late
chief
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chiefjustice of the common pleas."
LtlancCs Itinera ?\t/.
Amersham or Agmondesham is a market town, of
great antiquity, in the hundred and deanery of Burnham, beautifully situated in a vale between woody
liills.
It principally consists of one long and spacious street, crossed near the centre by a smaller one.
According to the returns under the population act
in 1801 tlie number of inhabitants was then 2130: of
these 959 were males, and 171 females. The number of persons chiefly employed in agriculture was
232 ; of those employed in trade, manufactures,
and handicraft, 1198.
-The-church is a spacious brick building, covered with
stucco, situated nearly iji the centre of the town.
It
consists of a nave, with small aisles, a transept, chancel, and monumental room, and a tower at the west
end. The three galleries were fitted up by the late
Mr. Drake, who, when this structure was repaired in
the year 1778, caused a window of painted glass to
be brought from a dscayed mansion at Lamer, in
Hertfordshire, and set up in the chancel.
The
painting represents, in the upper compartments, a
iamb and a dove, and the figures of faith, ope, and
charity, with their proper emblems ; beneath, in two
rows, are whole length figures of the tv.elve apos1

1

tles.

Among the monuments contained in this church
there is one in the chancel to the memory of Mrs.
Elizabeth Bent, w^ho bequeathed 7001. to' purchase
lands, the income of which she directed to be given
to ihe officiating minister, for preaching sermons and
administering sacrament to the poor. She also appropriated the interest of lOOl. to the use oi gocUy widows, who should constantly attend divine service
and receive the communion.
in the monument room, wliich is paved with marble, there is a very magnificent monument, erected
to the memory of Montague Gerrard Drake, Esq.
who
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who

1728, execiittd by bcheemakeiv It iS
composed with various coloured marble. - Mr.
Drake is represented on a sarcophagus, with his
head reclined on his left hand. At his feet is a
statue of his widow, seated,, and near his head is a
figure of Hymen weeping, and bearing an inverted
torcii extinguished.
Over the tomb are two cupids.
There is also a very handsome monument to the
memory of the lady of the late Mr. Drake, said to

died

ill

Sir Henry Cheere.
parliamentary borough by prett recovered its right of returning represcription,
sentatives, which had been disused for nearly 400
\L'ars, in 1623, through the exertions of William
^fhe right of
jHakeville, Esq. of Lincoln's Inn.
election is in the lords tenants of the borough paying

have been executed by

Amersham

scot and lot

Edmund

;

is

the

a

number

Waller, the

of voters

is

celebrated poet,

about 70.

who was a

native of Colesiiill in this parish, sat in two parliaments in the reign of King Charles 1. as member for
the borough oi^Amersham, and Algernon Sydney,
the celebrated patriot, was one of its representatives
in

lti;9.

and there are
is held on Tuesday,
two fairs on the days mentioned in our list. The
Market-House, wh'ich is said to be the handsomest
in the county, was built by Sir William Drake, Knt.

The market

who

died in

16S2.

Great quantities of lace are made at Amersham,
and the business of the place has been much
encreased during the last twenty years by the introduction of the cotton manufacture, which emem plovs upwards of a hundred persons.
The' rectory of Amersham, to which a manor is
annexed, is said to be one of the most valuable in the
kingdom. It formerly belonged to the prior and
convent of Brecknock,' m Soulh Wales, to whom it
was given in 1347_, by Humphrey Eohun, earl of
Hereford.

A Grammar
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flA Grammar-School, was founded here by Dr.
Robert Chaloner, reclor of the parish, who died in
1()2J, with an endowment of 251. per annum ; he
also gave 201. per annum, for the maintenance of a
divinity lecture at Christ-Church College in Oxford,
or for exhibitions for three poor scholars, from his

school at Amersham.
AVilliam Lord Newhaven, founded
a Writing
School in this parish in 1728, and endowed it with a
rent charge of 201. per annum.
Sir William Drake, Bart,
who died in 1669,
founded an Almshouse here for six poor widows,
not under 60 years of age, who receive four shillings
each, weekly, besides clothes and fuel.
About a mile from Amersham is Shardeloes,
the seat of Thomas Drake Tyrwhltt Drake, Esq.
the house is delightfully situated on the brow of a
hill, overlooking a broad sheet of water, covering
thirty-tive acres.
The apartments contain several
good paintings, among which the following are

esteemed the best

:

A three-quartersportrait of Queen Elizabeth.
A small Landscape with figures Francis Van Lins,
:

1741.
Lord Chancellor Flatton C. Janson.
Four pieces representing a Storm at Sea ; Sunset ;
a Calm, and Sun Rise by Vernet.
An Engagement at Sea L. A. Carter.
Two Landscapes with ruins ; ^'icws in Italy Van
:

:

:

:

An

Bloemen.
upright Landscape, with Ptocks and Waterfalls

Van

:

Diest.

Chalfont

St. Giles, four miles from Amersham,
for some time the residence of
Milton, who retired to this village, during the great
plague in 1665, and here he finished his admirable
poem of Paradise Lost. The house In which he
resided vVas built by the Fleetwood family, former
proprietors of the manor of Vache in this parish, as

upon our road, was

appears
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appears from their arms ov*ir the door it is now
occupied by a fanner.
Sir Hugh Palliser founded a school at Chalfont St
Giles for the education of 20 boys and 20 girls, and
endowed it with 301. per annimi.'
At Gerrard's Cross, in tlie parish of Chalfont St.
Peter's, the next village, the Earl of Portland built a
school.
It has no endowment, hut has always betn
The duke
supported by the Portland family.
appoinLS the master, and allows him a salary for
teaching a certain number of boys of this and some
of the adjoining parishes.
William Couitenay, who died in 1770, gave a loaf
of bread weekly to each of eleven unmarried poor
women of the parish of Chalfont St. Peter's, and one
:

to the clerk.

About three miles from Chalfont St. Peter's, on
left of our road, and two miles before we reach

the

—

Way,
Uxbridge, is Denham Place, the seat of
Esq. a large brick mansion, erected by Sir Koger
Hill, who purchased the manor of Denijam in l670.
The chapel is fitted up with mantled wainscot and
carving in the style which prevailed in the reign of
Queen Ehzabeth. The windows are ornameHted
with coats of arms in stained glass. There is a very
curious picture in the library, representing the House
The
of Commons, with portraits' of the members.
dresses are of the age of Charles IL and it is probable that it was painted in 1679, when Sir Roger
Hill

was one of the members

for

Amersham.

Denham Church

there are several monument?,
both ancient and modern among the former are to
be noticed some brass plates of the Durdant family ;
that of Agnes Jordan, the last abbess of Syon ; an
akar-tomb in memory of Sir Edmund Peckham,
who died in 1570, with the effigies of himself and his
lady, and that of his son Sir Robert Peckham, privy
counsellor to Queen Mary, who died in 1569, bv ing
then on his travels, and was buried in the Church of

In

:

bt.
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Gregorius at Rome ; his heart was deposited at
Denham, pursuant to his own request.
St.

Journej/J'rom Buckingham to Olney ; through Stoni^
Stratford and Neiaport FagnelL

LiLLiNGSTONE Dayrell, a Small village five
miles north trom Buckingham, on the left of our
road, was the native place of Walter Haddon, doctor of laws, and an eminent scholar of his time,
born in the year 15 l6. He was educated at Eton
School, and 'from thence elected to King's College
Cambridge, where he chiefly distinguished himself
by writing the purest Latin, which he had acquired
from a constant perusal of the best authors, that had
He also studied
flourished in the Augustine age.
the civil law, of which he became a doctor, and read
In 1550 he was professor in this
lectures thereon.
science, and of rhetoric,- as also orator of the University of Cambridge.
Being strongly attached to the principles of the
lleformation, he acceded to all their measures ; and
when Gardiner was sent to the tower, in the reign of
Edward YI. he was a])pointcd to succeed him in the
mastership oflVinity Mall.
He however was soon
after chosen president of Magdalen College, Oxford,
wiiich he enjoyed till the persecution began in the
reign of Queen Mary, when he left his place, and
retired to a private house, where he li\ed till the
accession of Queen Elizabeth, who made him master
of requests, a place of great profit in those times.
He was also appointed one of the commissioners to
visit the universities, and behaved on that memorable occasion in such a manner as will ever do honour
to his

memory.

He

was one of the greatest
and the queen appointed him

civilians of his
as

time,

her commissioner

congress at Bruges, when a treaty of comnicrce was carried on between England and the
ZSefherlands.
He lived as a great ornament to the

to the

H

civil
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1571, when he died, and was burled iii
Clirist-Churcli, London.
The parish Church of Tliornton, about four miles
from Buckingham, on the right of our road, has been
commodiously fitted up by Thomas Sheppard, Esq.
lord of the manor, but the antiquary will regret the
removal of the ancient monuments. The effigies ou
brass plutes of Robert Ingleton, chai\cell'^r of the
exchequer, who died in 147'J, and his three wives,
and that of Jane ingleton, are all in remarkably fine
preservation at present. The ettigies in alabaster of
John Barton, founder of a chantry at Thornton, who
died in 1443, and that of his wife Isabella, now
occupy each side of the entrance to the ciiurch at
the west end.
Rich.ard Cox, a learned divine, was born at
Whaddon, a small village about three miles southlie received
east trom Thornton, in the year 1 74y.
his education at Eton School, from whence he was
removed to Cambridge, and in 1519 became a
His
fellow of King's College in that university.
eminence here procured liim tlie honour of being
one of those scholars pitched upon by Cardinal
Wolsey, to fill up his own foundation at Oxford. In
the latter university he was looked upon as one of
the greatest scholars of his time, and his poetical
His
conipositions were held in the liighest esteem.
attacimient, however, to the opinions of Luther,
who at that time began tlie Reformation, procured
liim the displeasure of the ruling powers, and he
was thereupon committed to prison ; but he was
soon released from his contlnement through the
interest of Archbishop Cranmer, who also promoted
This emolument he
him to a valuable living.
enjoyed till the accession of Queen Mary, when
Gardiner and Bonner were determined that he
should be burnt ; but Cox, who had notice of their
design against him, escaped abroad, and retired to
civil law,

till

Strasburgh in Germany.

D urine:
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Mr. Knox, and niacy
other di\ineb, who had been driven from Scotlana
on account ot their religion, came to the same place^
and they having an aversion to the rites and ceremonies of the church of E.ng1and, a violent dispute
arose between them and the English exiWs, which

During

his

residence here,

much confusion that the interterenct
of the magistrates was necessary. This was a very
imprudent action, especially when it is considered
that both parlies were exiles from their native country, both were suffering from their attachment to
the same cause, and their dilference consisted in
nothing more than a few ceremonies, no way conaected with the essentials of religion.
On the death of Queen Mary, Cox returned to
England, and was one cf those divines appointed to
revise t!ie liturgy,
lie was soon after made bishop
)t Kly, which promotion he enjoved upwards of
twenty years, llis enemies at court often endeavoured to injure him with the queen, and he as
often desired to resign his bishopric ; so that at
k'ngth the forms of resignation were actually drawn
lip, but as no divine of note could be found to
accept of his dignities, he enjoyed them until his
d\?atii, which happened on the 22nd July, 1581, ir*
the 82nd year of his age.
About a mile and a half from Hiornton, on our
road, is the village of Beckhamptox. In. the parish
church are some monuments of the Bennet family ;
among which is that of Sir Simon Bennet, v.'hose
principal residence was at Beckhampton, and who
had been a great beuirfactor to the poor, and to the
I^niversity of Oxford ; he was created ii baronet in
I'his monument was put
1627, and died in 1631.
i>p by University College, more tnaii 100 years after
occasioned so

lii-s

decease

The manor

of Beckampton, is now the property of
the Marquis of Salisbury. I'he remains of the old

u 2

mansion-

^8
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ina(ision-house_,

anciently the

have been converted into
hail

is still

seat

of the Rennet-s,

a farm-house.

The

great

standing.

Mr. William Elmer, \v1k) died in 1652, by his vriH
in 1648, founded a fi-et- grammar school in this
parish.
The school-house was Imished in 1667. By
dated

directed that the master be a
'Ihc
£t the school-hou'^e.
school is endowed with lands (now let at 431. per
annum) charged with the payment of 40s. per annum
each to eight poor men, and 20s. each to eight poor
women. Three of the men, and as many ol tlie
women, inust be inliabitants of Beckampton. Mr,
Elmer also gave 5\. per annum to apprentice a child,
and some lands for the relief of the poor, the repairs
of the highways, &c.
the founder's will

single

it

is

man, and reside

STONY STRATEORD
Roman road called Watling
supposed by Camden to have been
the Lactodorum of Antoninus, not only because it
stands on the Roman way, but because the nanve
Lactodorum, if derived from the ancient Britisli
Stands on the ancient

Street,

and

language,

is

has

the same

signification

with istony

Stratford, for Iicac/i signihes stones, and l<c and Kiyd
a ford ; others have supposed it might be called
Lactodorum by the Gauls, who came over hither

from the old town in Gaul called Lactorase
Cirsar
having observed, that they gave the same name to
towns in whicli they settled here as those had whicU
they left behind them. Some have supposed the
Lactodorum to be at Towcester.
Stony Stratford is compristd within two parishes ;
the east side of the town being in the parish of St?via;y Maedak-n, and the west side in St. Giles'.
'i'iie nui:k' t is held on Friday, and tiiere are three
'1 he principal
fairs on the days inserted in our list.
emplovmentof the female InhaLMtants is lace-making,
but
;
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hut the chief trade of the town arises from it?
thoroughfare situation and the influx of travellers.
According to the returns under the population act
in 1801, there were then 106 houses on the east side
parish, containing 5'2S inhabitants ; on the west side
parish 193 houses, containing 1125 inhabitants.
Stony Stratford has twice suffered severely by
iire ; the first time was in the year 1736, when 53
houses were burnt down. Tlie second time was oi>
the 6th of May 1742, when 113 houses, and the
church of St. Mary Magdalen, which has never beea
The tower of the church,
rebuilt, were consumed.
Avhich escaped the liames is yet standing.
The church of St. Giles, on the western side, was
rebuilt, with the exception of the tower, by Mr.
Hiorne, of Warwick, in 776. It was formerly a chantry valued at 20l. 2s. 6d. per annum.
'A gild at Stony Stratford, founded by John Edy
and others, was incorporated in the year" 1481.
There are several charities belonging to the town,
particularly one of 701. per annum, for apprenticing
1

children.

At this town King Richard III. then Duke of
Gloucester, accompanied by the Duke of Buckingham, seized the person of the young king Edward
the Vth, who was then with his attendants at an inn.
The cross erected at Stratford in memory of Eleanor, queen of Edward I. was demolished during the
civil wars in the reign of Charles I.
At Bradwell, about two miles from Stony
Stratford, a priory of Black Monks was founded, in
the time of King Stephen, by Manefelinus, or ManIt was dedicated to St.
felin, baron of VVolverton.
Mary, and was

at

lirst

a cell to Luffield,

it

was one

of the small monasteries granted to Cardinal Wolsey;
and at the Dissolution it was valued at 531. 1 Is. 2d.
per annum. The site of the abbey, of which there
are no remains, is occupied as a farm-house.
In the parish Church of Havcrshum; a village about
H 3
four
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four miles frcm Stony i^tratford, there Is a beautiful
nionuirient, with ihe eftigies of a female, lying on an
altar-tomb, under a rich Gothic canopy, ->upposed
to be that of Elizabeth, Lady Clinton, the h-riress of
the De la Plauiiches, the former owners of the manor
of Haversham.
AtCASTi.ETHORPE, about three miles to the north
of Stony Stratford, on the borders of Northamptonshire, was an ancient castle of the barony of
Hanslapp, which was taken and demolished' by
Faulkes de Brent, in 11?17. when it was garrisoned
against the king by its owner, William Mauduit.
I'he site exhibits vestiges of very extensive buildings.

The village of Hanslape, about five miles north
of Stony Stratford, on the borders of Northamptonshire, was formerly a market town. The market,
^vhich was on Thursday, has been long discontinued.
It was granted in 1293 to William Beauchamp, Earl
of Warwick.
The parish Church was remarkable for its taper
spire, which, together with the lofty tower on which
it stood, was above 200 hundred feet from the ground,
and afforded a very conspicuous object to a large
This spire was
tract of the surrounding country.
erected in l4oy, by Thomas Knight, tlie third rector,
and was destroyed by lightning in the month of
It was constructed of stone brought
June, 1804.
from Ritton in Rutlandshire and was octagonal and
In the chancel of the church there are some
iiuted.
;

remains of Saxon architecture.
A school was founded at Hanslapc for four childThe sum of GOl.
ren, by Lucy Lady Pierrepoint.
per annum is received by the parish for the rent of
certain estates given by Isabella Barnwell, William
Fox, and a person now unknown, which is distributed among the poor on St. Thomas' day.

The

inhabitants of this parish are chiefly

employed
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manufacture of lace, which

tine

is

made here

$1
of a

quaUty.

In the parish Cliurch of Great Linford, a village, about three miles south-west of Newport Pagnell, is a monument of Sir William Pritchard, an
alderman of London, wiio purchased the manor in
He was president of St. Bartholomew's Hos1679.
pital, where he erected a convenient apartment, at
his own expence, for performing the operation of cuttim>-for the stone.

There is an alms-house at Great Linford, founded
and endowed by the above-mentioned Sir William
Pritchard, for six poor men, who receive Is. 6d. each
weekly. Sir William also founded and endowed a
a school in this town with a salary of lOl. per annum
for a master.

NEWPORT PAGNELL
name

hundred and deanery in
an ancient, large, well-built,
populous market town, and was formerly a borough.
It is bounded on the north by the river Ouse, and
the river Lovett runs through the town, dividing it
The inhabitants are well
into two unequal parts.
supplied with water from the first-mentioned river,
by means of an hydraulic engine.
'The assizes for the county were occasionally held
at this town from the reign of Henry III. to that of
Gives

i\'hich

it

its

stands.

to the

It is

Henry VI.
Saturday. The market
or contirmed by charyear 1270. It was again contirm-

Tlie present market day

was

is

either originally granted

ter as early as
ed in 1333.

tiie

According to the returns under the population
1801, this town then contained 541 houses,
and 2043 inhabitants the greatest part of whom
are employed in the manufacture of lace, of which a
greater quantity is here made by hand than in any
other town in England.
^
*
»• There
act in

;
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scarcely a door to be seen, during summer, but what is occupied by soire industrious jaalefacediass ; their sedentary trade forbidding the rose
to bbom on their sickly cheeks." On every Wedjies<lay a market is held for the sale of this article ; and
great quantities are sold at the fairs here , of which
there are no fewer than six held annually, as may be
seen by referring tv our list.
During t'.ie civil wars in the reign of Charles I.
Newport" Pugnell, was very early garrisoned by
Prince Rupert, but on the approach of the Earl of
Essex, shortly after the lirst battle of Newbury in
l643, it was abandoned by the royal forces, and taken possession of for the parliament, to whom it
proved a very useful post during the remainder of

"There

is

the war.

At the time of the Norman Conquest
was the property of William Htzansculf,

this

place

a powerful

baron, ancestor of the Paganells or PaG;nels, who gave
name to the town. The Pagucls had a castle
at Newport, the site of which is still called the Castle
]Mead, but there were no remains of the building
their

in Camden's time.
At Newport Pagnel there were two

even

hospitals ; one
founded before the year 1240, dedicated to St. Margaret, the other founded in the >ear 1240, called

New

Hospital.
place there was also an hospital, founded
about the ninth year of Edward I. by John Somery.
It was dedicated" to St. John the Baptist and SV
John the Evangelist, and at the Dissolution was va-

the

At

this

This hospital was rc61. 6?:. 8d. per annum.
founded by Queen Anne, the consort of James I.
for three poor men, and three poor women, about
It is now called the Queen's Hos50 years of age.
pital, and the vicar of Newport for the time being is

lued at

master.

Go

The parish Church is an ancient and spacious
thic structure, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul,
and
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situated on an .eminence that commands an exIt contensive view ovei- the surrounding country.

and

no monuments of any consequence. In the
year I6l9, tiie body of a man was dug up in the
north aisle of the church v^ith all the hollow parts of
the bones tilled with lead. Ihe lead that was taken
out of the skull is now m the library of St John's
College, Cambridge.
It is in two parts and seems
to liave lilled the whole mterior of the cranium.
In the church-yard is the following epitaph, written by Covvper the poet, on Thomas Abbott Hamilton, who died July 7, 1788:
'^ Pause
here and think, a monitory rhime
Demands one nionient of thy fleeting time
Consult liiV's silent clock, thy bounding vein^
tains

:

Seems

it so say, Life here has long to reign
ilast thou the viiiour of thy youth? an eye

hat beams delight

?

a heart untaught to sigh ?
and at ease.
Anticipates a day it never sees;
And many a tomb, like Hanulton's, aloud
Proclaims, prepare thee for an early shroud.
'i

Yet

?

fear; youth oftimcs, healthful

iV. Coicper.

I'hereare seven Alms-houses in the church-yard>
feuil-t and endowed by Mr. John Kevis, (citizen and
«lraper in London) in 1763, atifording a comfortable
asylum to four poor men and three women, who receive IQl. per annum each, besides clothes and fuel.
Dr. Lewis Atierbwry, the brother of the bishop of
Hochester, w^ho was Loru at Caldus^^ a hamlet in
tliib parish,
bequeathed the sum ot TOl. per annum,
to a school-mistress for teaching 20 girls to write,
read, and sew plain-woik.
A close in >sorth Crawley was given by a benefactor, now unknown, to the widow of the vicar of this
parish ; when there is no vicar's widow living, the
prohts are appropriated to the apprenticing of poor
children.

Francis Aiterbury, an eminent divine, was born
at

94
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at Milton Keynes, near New port Pagnell in this coim*
I3', In the year I66i%
He was lust educated sS.

from whence he was cUoscb a
student of Christ's Church, Oxford.
While he was at the university he made great progress in the study of literature, 'and tran>iated wt9
Latin the celebrated poem of Diyden's, called Absolem and Achitophel, which gained h.ini great reputation. He also distinguished himself as acontroversial writer, by entering the lists against the papists ia
defence of the character of Luther, and others of the
"W'estininster hJchooi,

reformers.

He

in the university till he had taken
and on the death of his fp.ther, which
happened in 1093, he was so earnest to succeed to
the same living, that he told the Earl of Xottingham,
who was the patron, that if he would bestow it oa
him he would never look for any higher preferments.

remained

his last degrees,

1'he earl, however, rejected his suit, having promised it to Doctor Wotton. This occasioned a dilVe•rence between the two clergymen that contiimed

during their

lives.

Duiing the whole reign of Queen Anne

lie

was

in

high favour with that princess, as well as the tory
party, and after having obtained a variety of preferments, he was appointed to succeed Doctor Sprat,
as Bishop of Rochester, and dean of Vv'estsi^inster^
Had the queen lived he would have been promoted
t» the archbishopric of Canterbury, but the arrivid
of George I., disconcerted all his ambitious hopes ;
and when he a'.tcnded at the coronation of ihat prince,
as dean of Westminster, he presented the regalia,
which the king refused to accept from him, treating
him at the same time withparticular marks of disdainThis so incensed Atterbury, that he opposed every
bil! brought into the upper house by th*; ministry ;
and evr'u proceeded so far as to suspend the curate
of Gravesend, because he had suffered the chaplain
4^1

a

Dutch regiment

to

preach one Sunday morning
to
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to the sokllers in the church. This conduct of the
bishop at last hurried him into such extravagancies,
as brought about both the ruin of himself and family.
In 1723 he engaged in a plot to overturn the gorernment, for wliich Counsellor Layer vas hanged
and quartered ; but the king advised that the bishop,
as a protestant and a scholar, should be proceeded
against in a more mild and humane manner.
For
tliis purpo-e he was committed to the Tower, and a
bill brought into t.he House of Commons, which
passed witliout opposition, to inflict certain pains and
penalties upon him ; but when it was brought to the
upper house, it met with great opposition, and was
at last carried only by a small majority.
By this act he was for ever banished from

England, and no person allowed to correspond with
they had an order from the secretary of
stale, except his daughter and son-in-lav,-.
He retired to France, where he lived mostly at Montpelier,
till 1731, when he died, and was brought over to
England, and interred in VVestniinstcr-Abbcy.
He was certainly a most excellent preacher, and
his sermons are still justly admired.
At I^ATiiETRY, a small village about a mile north
from Newpoit Pagnell, there was a grammar school,
founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, by Anthony Cave, who endowed it with 121. per annum,
for a master, to be nominated by Christ-Church College.
He also gave two exhibitions, of (il. each, to
the scliolars, oneof whomwastobe of Christ-Church.
This endowment has unfortunately been lost. The
school-house was pulled down in 169B, and the materials used in the repairing of the curate's dwelling.
Lathbury was formerly the seat and property of
the Andrews family, one of whom, Sir William, built
a large mansion here, and was high sheriff of the
county in the year 1608.
Olney is a small market town in the hundred and
deanery of Newpoit.
Mini, unle-s

The
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The market

is held on Mondays, and there are
two annual fairs on the days mentioned in our list.
According to the returns made under the population act, Olney then contained 43
houses, of
%vhich 444 were inhabited
the number of inhabitants was 2003 of these 37iJ were males, and 131
females,
bixty-six prrsons only were employed in
agriculture, and 1928 in trade, manufactures, and
handicraft.
The manufacture of lace is carried on
to a great extent in this town and neighbourhood.
Olney suffered considerably by a tire which happened in May 1786, when 43 houses were- burat
down.
The Church is a handsome Gotliic building, with
1

;

1

:

a beautiful stone spire, 185 feet in height
x\t Eaven'ston, or Eaunston, near Olney, King
Henry lU. about tlie 39th year of his reign, built
and endowed a small monastery of Black Canons,
which he dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. This monastery was among those given to Cardinal Wolsey
towards the endowment of his colleges, and was valued at the Dissolution in one account at 571. 15s.
and in another at 661. 13s. 4d. per annum.
At Lavindo.v, a village about three miles northeast from Olney according to Dugdale in his Monasticon, and Tanner in his Notitia, there was an abbey of the Premonstratenlian order, built and endowed by John de Bidun, a baron in tiie time of Henry
II. to the honour of St
Mary^ and St. John the
Baptist. The yearly income at the Dissolution was
791. 133. and Sd.

Tiie site together with the abbey-manor was granted in 1544 to Sir Edmund Pickham, and afterwards
to Sr Rowland Haywood.
There are no remains
of the conventual buildings, which, by the report of
the commissioners, appear to have been in ruins be-

monastery was dissolved.
Lavindon was formerly a market town a market
on Tuesdays having been granted in 1248 to Pauli-

fore the

;

KUS
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BUS Peyvre, together with a fair on tlie feast of the
The market has
assiimpticn of ihe Virgin Mary.
been long discontinued a small fair, however, is still
hekl annually on the Tuesday before Easter,
;

The

Castle

Manor

within this parish

is

so called

from an ancient castle of the ancient baronial family
of Biciun, of which there are no other remains tlian
a moat and some vestiges of building's. The site is
now occupied by a farm-house.
Journey from Stoke Goldington

to

Woburn

;

through

Newport Fognell.

Stoke Goldington,

is

a large village in the

hundred and deanery of Newport, situated on the
borders of Northamptonshire, four miles and a half
from Newport Pagnell, in the road from that tovt'n to
Northampton. There is no charity-school or almshouse in the parish, nor does it contain any thing sufremarkable to arrest the attention of the
antiquary or curious traveller.
About three miles before we reach Newport Pagnell, on the left of our road is Gothurst, or as it is
now called Gayhurst, the property and seat of
Miss Wright, only daughter and heiress of the late
George Wright, Esq, The manor-house was built
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and has undergone
but little alteration as to its external appearance, the
interior however has been completely modernised.
Some portraits of the Digby family still remain here,
among which is one of Sir Everard, who forfeited his
life, for being concerned in that diabolical conspiracy the gunpowder plot ; and another inscribed
John Digby, which Mr. Pennant conjectures nevertheless to have been intended for Sir Kenelm Digb^'
In the hall are two finely exein his younger days.
cuted bronze busts of Venetia Lady Digby, wife of
Sir Kenehii Digby, so remarkable for her beauty.
The grounds are extensive, and agreeably disposed
into spacious lawns, and the prospects of the distant
country.
I
iiciently
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country, through opciinigs ot the surrounding woods
are remarkably fine.
The manor ot" Golhurst, accordmg to Doomsday
Book, was held under Odo bii.kop of Baieux, by
Kobert de Nower^, whose family not long afterwards
became possessed cJ it in their own right. It came
into the Digby family by the marriage of Maria, the
daughter and heiress oi William Mulstro, with ihe
above-mentioned Sir Everard Digby, in the reign of
James I. In 1704, the estate was purchased with
Stoke Goldington, by George Wrighte, Esq. son
of Sir Nathan Wrighte the lord keeper.
Gothurst Churcli, a small neat edilice, stands at a
little distance from tiie mansion ; the old church was
pulled down in 1725, and the present structure completed in 1728, with a sum of money bequeathed for
the purpose by Mr. Wrighte, who purchased the
manor. Whole length figures of both father and son,
in v/hite marble, are stationed near the entrance of
the church, the father is in his robes as lord-keeper,
and the son the clerk of the crown, in his ofiicial
dress, their heads are covered with enormous marble
wigs.

Having already described Newport Pagnell and
the country adjacent, we ?hall proceed to North
CravvLey, about three miles and a half west
from Newport Pagnell, on the borders of Bedfordshire, where was an ancient monastery dedicated
to St. Firmin, which is mentioned in Doomsday
Book but being destroyed or decayed, so long
before the general dissolution of monasteries, no
notice of it is to. be found in any subsequent
record.
:

The parish clmrch is a large and handsome Gothic
structure, dedicated to St. Firmin, the patron of the
ancient monastery here. Tlie chancel was built by
Peter de Guilford, rector of the parish, who died in
1 32
Under the east window on the outside is the
following inscription :
1

.

*'Fctru6
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Petrus cancellum tibidat Firmine novellum,

Ut cum lauderis deo Petri tneinireris."
There are some memorials of the family of Hacket
the rood loft reni;ains between the nave and
;

the chancel

:

tlie

screen

is

of

wood

richly carved,

and decorated with figures of saints, See. mider
Gothic canopies.
At TiCKFORD, near Newport-Pagnell, there was a
cell of Cluniac monks, dedicated
to the Blessed
Virgin Mciry, which was subordinate to the abbey
called Marmonatier at Tours in France, to v.hich
Hiis priory was given by Fulk Painel or Paganel, in
the reign of

\^ illiam

Rufus.

This,

among otiier

alien

was seized by King Edward III. during his
war with France ; and when it was again restored to
the church by Henry IV, it was made subject to
the Holy Trinity at York.
In tile seventeenth year of Henry VIII. it was dissolved, and with sevepal other small monasteries,
granted to Cardinal Wolsey, to be settled on one of
the colleges, which he was about to build at Oxford
and Ipswich. The value wasthen'126i. I7s. per annum.
When the Cardinal fell into disgrace, it was granted
to tiie use of King's College Oxford, but was afterwards resumed and sold by James I. to one Atkins, a
priories,

doctor of physick.
"J'he parish church of AVylien, about a mile and a
half south from Newport Pagnell, is a small brick
building, erected in ItiSO, at'the expence of Dr.
Busby, formerly master of Westminster school, who
gave a library for the vicar, and endowed the vicarage with Ihe"^ great tithes.
He appointed 22 lectures on the catechism to be preached annually in
Chis church, and vested the advowson in trustees,
directing that thcy should nominate from time to
time, a student of Christ-Church in Oxford, who
had been educated at WestUiinster school.
In the parish of Wavendon, about five miles from
I

2

Newport
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Pagnell, on Wavendon Heath, are the fuller' s-earth pits ah-eadv mentioned.
In Wavendon Church are some memorials of the
family of Saunders of Battlesdon, among which is
that of Richard Saunders, Esq. wlio died in 1639,
having had 27 children by four wives.
Mr. George ^\"eils, \vho died in 1714, and his
niece Mrs. Miller, gave tiie sum of lOOOl. to this
parish, with which a Charity-school was built, and
endowed with lands producing a rent of 40l. per
annum, for instructing, clothing, and apprenticing 10
boys.
About two miles south-west from Wavendon is
the parish church of Bow Brickhill, situated on the
edge of a steep hill, forming a very conspicuous
object, to be seen at the distance of many miles
there is no house near it.
Woburn is about three miles from hence.
Journey from Stony Stratford to Leighton Buzard;
through Feinv/ Stratford.
In the parish Church of Shenley, about two miles
and a half from Stony Stratford, on the right of our
road, there is a handsome monument, in memory of
Thomas Stafford, Esq of Tottenhoe, who died in
1607.
He founded an Almshouse at this place, and
endowed it with 36l. per annum, for four poor men
and two women, the men to be allowed Is. 9d. each
weekly, and the women ; Is. 2d. ; the sum of 13s. 4d.
to be allowed yearly for the men's, and 8s, 6d. for
tiie women's cloathing.
At Tottenhoe the adjoining parish, there are
quarries of good freestone.
The manor of Water Eaton, in the parish of
Bletchley, about two miles and a half south-east
from Shenley, was anciently held by the service of
keeping a falcon for llight, tor the king's use ; and
lor the charges of keeping it the lord was entitled
on the day that he carried it to court, to a horse with
its equipage, the king's table, with the tresscls and
table

Newport
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all the vessels with which the king was
table clotli
served that day, and a cask of wine, as soon as the
king had tasted it.
The manor of Water Ilall in the same parish was
held by the service of finding a man on a horse
without a saddle, a bow without a string, and an arrow without an head.
The parish Church of Bletchley is a handsome gothic structure, repaired and ornamented at the expence of the late Mr. i^rowne Willis, wdio added the
pinnacles to tlie tower, recast the bells, and gave a
neviT font.
The internal decorations, however, but
ill
accord with the style of the building; the altarpiece and tlie skreen betvveen the nave and the
chancel are Grecian, and the pillars are painted to
:

resemble veined marble.
Tn the chancel is a remarkable tablet in memory of
Dr. Sparke, rector of the parish, who died in 1606,
vrith his portrait very neatly engraved on copper,

and inclosed within a wooden case.
Tfiere is also a remarkable monument in memory
of Mr. Edward Taylor, and his wife Faith, with their
portraits sketched in white on black marble, and ornamented with various devices.
Fenny SiRATFORD is a small decayed market
town, partly in this parish and partly in that of
Simpson. I'he chapel was rebuilt by subscription,
principally promoted and procured by the exertions
of Air. Browne Willis. The first stone was laid by
this ^ntleman in 1724, on St. Martin's day, and the
chapel was dedicated by him to that saint, because his
father died on St. Martin's day, in St. Martin's Lane.
When the chapel was finished, Mr. Willis caused
an engraved portrait of his grandfather, to be hung
the entrance, with the following inscription
In honour of thy memory, blessed shade,
Was the foundation of this chapel laid ;
Purchas'd by thee, thy son and present heir
pwe these three manors to thy art and care

tip at

:

*'

I

a

For
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may

all

thy race thanks ever pay,

And yearly celebrate St. Martin's day."
Upon the ceiling of the chapel are emblazoned
arms of the nobility and gentry who subscribed

the
to-

Within the railing of the communion table are deposited the remains of the celebrated antiquary who may justly be considered as

wards the building.

the founder.
tion
''

On

his

tomb

is

the following inscrip-

:

Hie situs

est

Browne

V/il/is,

Antiquarius, ciqus

pee celeberimi,

defuncti die

cl.

avi

EurO'
Suncti Martini A. D.

ceterna memori<E Tho. Willis, Archiatin

totius

Obiit
exigiuwn monumentum est
5^. die Feb. A. D. 1700. ^tatis Sua. 78.
Christi.
Soter, e' Judex huic pcocatorum primo misericors et
propitius esto.^'

1675,

ha:c capella

.

O

Fenny Stratford had from time immemorial a market on iVIondays, which was confirmed by charter in
1609.
In 1663 this small town suftered consideraably in its population by the plague, of which 139
persons died. The inns were shut up, and the roads
through the town, for some time, turned into another
direction.
This misfortune proved fatal to the market, wliich has never flourished since, and has now
been for many years unattended, if not wholly discontinued.
There are however four annual fairs, on the day*
mentioned in our list.
There was anciently a gild or fraternity at Fenny
Stratford, dedicated to Saint Margaret and St. Cawhich was founded in 14^4, by Roger and
John Hebbes. It consisted of an alderman, two
wardens, and an indefinite number of brethren and
sisters.
The brotherhood house is now the Bull

therine,

inn.

The Swan Inn in Fenny Stratford had the same
name in 474.
The chief manufacture of the town and neighbour1

hood
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The soil is excellent for
all sorts of grain, and there are some very rich grazing land in the hamlet, which was inclosed by act

hood

is

white bone lace.

of parliament past in 1790.
The small river Lowtield, which runs at the bottem of the town, is well supplied with tish.
At Newion Longuevill'^, about three miles
and a half to the south-west ot Fenny Stratford, there
was an alien priory of Cluniic monks, belonging to
the abbey of St. Faith, at Longueville in Normandy,
to which it was given by Walter Giltard, the second
This
carl of Buckingham in the time of Henry I.
cell was seized b\ the king during the French war,
and in the 19th year of Henry VI. was granted to
the warden and scholars of New College, Oxford, in
w^hich the property still continues.
At the east end of the chancel of the parish church,
on the outside, is a figure of St. Faith, to whom the
priory was dedicated.

Two miles from Fenny Stratford is Little Brickhill, now an inconsiderable village, formerly a place
of more consequence, and more populous than Great
Brickhill, the adjoining pari^h, havini; formt- ly been
a market and an assize town.
The market was
held on Thursday^, and was granted by charter dated in 122S.
fair was at tiie same time grar.ted at
the festival of St. Mary Magdalen.
By subsequent
charters four other fairs were granted.
The assizes
for the county appear to have been held at this town
from a very early period. Between the years 1561
and 1620 the names of 42 executed criminals appear
among the burials in the parish regiUer. The assizes were held here for the last time in !63S.
The market of Little Brickhill has been long discontinued of late years however its popr.lat'on has
considerably increased
and according to the returns under the population act in iSOl, there were
then 84 houses, and 383 inhabitants.
-

A

;

;

There

is

nothing remarkable at Great Brickhill.
Juiirney
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Jonrnci/ from Bicester to Triiis: ; through Ai^leslurif^
enter the county of Buckingham vbout live
miles from Bicester, and on the riglit of our road, is
LuDGEPvSHALL, or Litthershall, whcrc there was anciently an alien priory or hospital, subordinate to the
great hospital of Santing Field, near Whitsand, in
Picardy, to wliich three hides of land had been
granted for that purpose by King Henry II. Tins

We

afterwards given by
College, Cambridge.

\vas

Henry Vl.

to

Trinity

The manor of Borstal, about three miles from
Ludgershall, was given, according to tradition, by
King Edsvard tiie Confessor to one Nigel, for his services in slaying a wild boar, wiiich infested the forest
of Biirnwood, to be held by carriage or service of a
liorn, and that the mansion-house built by him was
called Boarstall, in memory of the slain boar. The
present proprietor is Sir John Aubrey, whose family
have been in possession for more than a century.
Sir John Aubrey has a very ancient horn, supposed
to be the same by which this manor was originally
lield. The horn, supposed to be that a buffalo, is of
a dark brown colour, variegated and veined like torIt is tv.o feet four inches in length, in
the covex bend the diameter of the larger end Is
three inches at each end it is tipt with silver gilt,

toise-shell.

;

;

and has a wreath of leather, by which it is hung
about the neck. There is a representation of this
horn in the third volume of the Archiologia.
During the civil wars in tlie reign of Charles I.
Boarstall House was garrisoned for the king in lG44.
In the spring of this year it was evacuated by the
king's troops, and the forlilicaiions destroyed it wa«
then seized by the parliament forces, and again reduced tor the king h.y Colonel Gage, who ieit a garIn 1645 it was attacked by General
rison there.
h-^kippon, and afterwards by Fairfax himself, without
The next year, however, it was surrendersuccess.
ed after a seige of IS hours, by the governor Sir
;

Charles

]05
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Charles Campion, Nvho was afterwards ?lain at CoK
Chester.

A
that

large gateway, wit'a turrets at the corners,
now remains of Roarstall House.

is

alt

The manor

of Brill, about two miles east from
was part of the ancient demesnes of the
crown, and it is said tnat the Saxon kings had a palace here, which was a favourite residence of Kmg
Edward the Confessor. King Henry VI. kept his"
court at Brill in !60, attended by Thomas-a-Becket,
his chancellor, and again in 1 162.
In 1203 Waiter
Borstard, the chaplain of King John, was appointed
keeper of the royal palace at Brill. Henry Hi. kept
Boarstall,

1

his court

herein 1224.

During the civil wars in the reign of Charles I. a'
garrison was established here by the king, of which
Sir Gilbert Gerrard was appointed governor, and a
party of the parliamentary' army, underlhe command
of Hampden, the celebrated patriot, having made
an attack on the place, was repulsed with considerable loss.
It was soon afterwards, in the spring of
the year 1643, evacuted by the royal garrison.
There was anciently a Hermitage at biill, dedicated to Saint Werburgh which was given by Henry
ni. in 1252, with an endowment of lands to t.ie canons of Chetwode, on condition of their finding a
chaplain to officiate in the chapel of the hermitage,
and another to officiate in the chapel of the king's
;

palace, at

Brill.

WoTTON House,

in the parish of Wotton-underBennvood, about two miles east from Ludgershall,
has been from time immemorial the seat of theGrenvilles.

It is at

Earl Temple.

present the occasional residence of
It was built in 1705, after the mo-

del of Buckingham House,
The staircase and hall
were painted by Sir James Thornhill, for which he
received lOOOl. annually, for three years. The
grounds have abundance of fine wood, and are well

watered.

The
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I'he chape}, or south aisle of the parish chtircli of
AVotlon, was built by Wilham deGrenville and Mary
Jiis wife by licence tiom the
bishoj) of Lincoln, in
1343.
It contains several monuments of tins family,
and the windows luive been ornamented with the
arms and quarterings of tlie famihes of Grenville,
Temple, and Cnancci, executed in stained glass by
Kginton. '1 he churcli has been completely repaired,
and a stone spire erected by tiie Marquis of Buck-

ingham.
parish church of Quainton, a village
two miles and a half on tiie left of our
road, and seven iniies from Aylesbury, is a monu-

the

In

about

to the memory of the learned orientalist Richard Brett, one of the translators of the bible, and a
fellow of Chelsea College, who was rector of Quainton from the year 1 j93,liil his death, which happened in lt'37. 'There is also the tomb of John bpeucer, rector of this pariah, who died in 1483, with his
and seeOlgies on a brass plate in fine preservation

ment

;

veral

of the Dormers and Pigots, among
that of Robert Dormer, one of the jus-

monuments

the former

is

who died in 1726,
white maible in his robes, and
The
that of his lady in the attitude of a mourner.
monument of Sir Richard Pigot, who died in lfiS5, is
a massy piece of sculpture, from a design of Leoni.
Jn the chapel on the ncrth side of the church is tlie
monument of Richard Winwood, Esq. (son of Sir
Ralph. Winwood, King James U's secretary) who
died in 1603, he becpleatjied the sum of 2001. to build
eight alms-houses at this jjlace for four widowers, and
endowed them with lands in the parish for the paymei.t of '2s. a week to each, and providing thent
with gowns, &:c.
EriiouPE, or Eythorp, in the parish of Wadde*ton, the ncNt village on our road, about six miles
from Aylesbury, is the property of the Earl of Cliesterlield', but lie" is seldom here.' it was formerly the
tices of the court of common-pleas,
witii his etii2;ies

in

scat
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«eat of Sir William Pelham, who distinguished himself during the wars in the Netiierlancis, and died
at Fhishing in 1587.
An apartment, called the armoury, in this house, has a sloping roof, ornamentjed
with red and white roses ; at the base of the rafters
are angels bearing shields, with arms of the family of
It is liung round with
Dormer and their alliances.
a variety of ancient armour and accoutrements. Eythorpe became the property vi the Dormers in the
reign of Queen Elizabeth.
From the Dormers it
passed by marriage to the Stanhopes.
In the*^parish Church of Waddesdon is the monument of Guy Carleton, a veteran soldier, who died
June 1, 1608, aged 94. On his monument is th*
following inscription

was young in wars I shed my l)lood,
king and for my country's good
In older years my care was chief to be
Soldier to him who shed his blood for me.*'
"^

Whilst

fJoth for

I

my

:

At Upper W^iNCHENDON, about a mile and a half
from Waddesdon, was theprincii)al residence of Thomas Lord Wharton, who was in 1706 created Viscount Winchendon, Earl and afterwards Marquis of
AVharLon.
'i'his nobleman enlarged the mansionhouse, and made it a very magnihcent mansion.
The gardens were esteemed superior to any then in
the country, and were particularly noted for a fine
collection of orange trees.
Philip, Lord Wharton,
wlio succeeded his fatlier in his title and estates, was
in 1718 created Duke of Wharton.
Granger relates
an anecdote of the facetious Colley Gibber, that riding with the duke in his coach' at Wincliendon,
where the soil is a remarkably stiff clay, and the
roads very deep and heavy, thr,s addressed himself
** Report says
that your
to his noble companion
grace is running out of your estates, I am sure 'tis
impossible for you to rim out of this."
1'he strange inconsistency of the duke's character,
:

lias

1C8
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has been finely described by Pope in his Moral Essays:

"

and wonder of our days,
passion was the lust of praise
]3(jrii with whiite'er could win it from the wise,
^
Women or fools must like him, or he dies.
Though wondering senates hung on all he spoke,
Tlie club nmst hail him master of the joke.
Shall parts so various aim at nothing new?
lle'l! shine a I'ully and a Wilmot too ;
Then turns repentant, and his God adores
\\'ith the same spirit that he drinks and whores;
Enough if all around him but admire.
And now thcpimk applaud, and now the friar.
Thus with eacli gift of nature and of art,
And wanting nothing but an honest heart
Growoifili to all, from no one vice exempt,
VVliarton, the scorn

Who.se

ruliiip;

:

And most

contemptible to shun contempt
His passion sstill to covet general praise ;
His Hfe, to forfeit it a thousand ways;
constant bounty, which no friend has made
An angel tongue, which no man can persuade ;
A fool, with more of wit than half mankind.
:

A

Too

rash for thought, for action too reiin'd
the wife his heart approves,

;

A tyiant to
A rebel
He dies

to the very king

he

lo\ c?

;

sad outcast of each church and state:
And, harder still, flagitious, yet not great."

The Duke

of

Wharton being

attainted of treason,

for acting in favour of the Pretender,
w pre conliscated, and this sold to Sarah,

Marlborough.

'J'he

short-lived fame,

his

estates

Duchess of

house and gardens, after a

became

dila]^idaled

vt

ry

and neglected.

T'he former waspidled down in 1760.
In the parish Church of Upper Winchendon is the
tomb of ^ir John Stodel, a vicar of the parish, with
hiseihgics in brass remarkably well preserved.
AtS;-. Leonard's, a hainlet of the parish of Aston
Clinton,
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about four miles from Aylesbury, is an ancient chapel, said to have been anciently a chantry
It
contains
chapel to the abbey of Missenden.
among other monuments that of General Cornelius
Wood, an officer, who distinguished himself in the
It is
reign of Queen Anne, and who died in 1712.
ornamented with a bust of the general in white marble, surrounded with military trophies.
The chapel is endowed with an estate vested in
ten trustees, who have the appointment of the mini-

'Cliiitoii,

ster.

In the parish

Church

of

Drayton Beauciiamp,

about two miles north-east from Aston Chnton, are
some ancient memorials. One a brass of one of the
Ciieynes, to whom tlie manor formerly belonged.
It is dated 137j, and has the ^fligies of the defunct
It most probably
in armour, with a mail gorget.
beh)ngs to Thomas Cheyne, towdiom the manor was
granted by King Edward HI. whose shitld-bearer he
was.
Ill the chancel is a magnificent monument of white
marble, by Woodman, in memory of Lord Newhaven, with an upright figure of the deceased in a
Lady New haven is reprelarge flowing peruke.
sented sitting, In the north window of the nave are
eight of the apostles in stained glass.
IviNGHOE is a small market town, in the hundred
of Cotslow, and deanery of Nunesley, situated near
market at this town,
the ancient Ikenild Street.
on Thursdays, was originally granted to Henry de
Blois, bishop of Winchester in 1318.
The present
market is held on Saturday ; but the market is so
poorly attended that it may almost be said to be dis-

A

continued: a circumstance which probably arises
from the barrenness of the country immediately surrounding the town, which has retarded those iinprovements that might otherwise have been expected
in a place of so considerable antiquity.
The fair on
St. Margaret's dav, wai granted in 12'J7. and ano-

K

'

ther
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on the assumption of the \ ugin Mary by the
charter of 13:8.
The present fairs are on the 6ta
Ma>^ and 17th of October.
Ivingiioe C hurcli is a handsome Gothic structure,
containing some memorials of the family of Duncombe, who had a seat in this parish called BarleyEnd House, now the property and residence of their
representative Mrs. Lucy. On the north side of the
chancel is an ancient altar tomb, upon wliich are the
cingiesofthe deceased, said to have been that of
a brother of King Stephen.
Brown Willis supposes
it to be the tomb of Peter Chaceport.
Btrrystead House, now a farm-house, is said to
have been tiie seat of Henry de Blois, bishop of Winchester, brother of King Stephen.
About a quarter of a mile from Ivirghoe is a very
line wood, remarkable for its wood and high situation, as it is seen at a very great di>lance,from Portsmouth, and from out of Derbyshire, and at 1 JO miles
distanceThe wood and hills were tiic property of
the Duke of Bridgewater. A quarter of a mile from
the hills is one of the four okl Ivoman roads, called
the Ikenild Way, which runs throughout the kingdom from Portsmouth to 1 inmouth Avon. About
-iCO yards from this is a surprisirg declivity, between
two ii-lis, about three lumdred yards in length, and
40 yards wide. On botli <ides of the hi'ls is a tine
green pasture, as is the bottom, reported to have
been one of the Roman encanipmcnts, as several old
coins are found on the spot, and in the neighbouring
About two miles from
tields, in iine preservation.
Ivinghoeisa place called Eoburn, belonging to John
Here is said to be the
Sear, Esq. of 1 ring Grove.
original source of tiie river Thiimes there are two
springs, whicii divide within ten \ ard-^ of each other,
one running due east and the other west. Mr.
Srur has made a fine canal for a pleasure-boat, one

tlier

:

mile

in length.

At Sr. Maiig-uiet's,

a populous hamlet, in the parish

Ill
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nsh of Tvinghoe, a Benedictine nunnery was founded
by Henry de Blois, bishop of Winchester, abovementioned, about the year 1160, to the honour of St.
Margaret and Saint Nicholas, and known by the
name of the monastery of Muresley. At the Dissolution tliere were nine nuns in this place, yet the revenue was no more than 14l. 3s. id. per annum.
The site, with the manor of Muresley, was granted
to Sir John Dance.
The building was about four
years ago almost entire. The parlour and hall appear to be of the age of Henry MI.
In the chancel of the parish church ofEoLESBOROUGH, three miles north-east from Ivinghoe, are

some
Sir

brasses of a large size,

among

wliich

is

that of

John Swynshide, rector of Edlesborough,

died

who

the north chancel, or Rufford's aisle,
are some tombs of the family of Kuiford.
The Church is a handsome Gotliic structure, with
a small spire, and being situated on an insulated hill
forms a very conspicuous object ; the hill appears to
have been an ancient fortress.
in 1390. In

Journey from T/iame

to Aijledmri/.

At Crenden, or Long Crenden, about two miles
north from Thame, on the left of our road, there was
an abbey or priory for regular canons of the order of
St. Augustine, called Nocteil or Nuttley.
It was
built and endowed by Walter Gilfard the second
earl of Buckingham and Ermengard his wife, in the
year 1 162. It was dedicated to the Virgin Mary
and St. John the Baptist, and at the DissoTution the
society consisted of 18 monks, whose revenues was
^371. 6s. 8d. per annum.
Richard llidge, the last abbot, had a pension of
lOOl. per annum, assigned him by the crown in lieu
of his office. The site of the abbey was granted to
It is now the property of Mr.
Sir William Paget.
Reynolds, a farmer, who" resides in the remains of
the abbey house.
K 2
There

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
There is an engraved view of tiie ruins of the abbey by Buck, but a considerable part of them has
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been sh)ce taken down ; the ancient roof of the Jiall,
^vhich was (33 feet long by 24 feet, was removed by
the Bertie family to Chesterton in Oxfordshire ; its
place having been supplied by a common tiled roof,
this room is now used as a barn.
On the inside of
the east wall is a corbel table, in that style of architecture which prevailed in the time of Henry III.
richly ornamented with foliage.
The sma'.l remains
of the cloistL-rs are now a pig-st} e.
Round the cornice of an ancient room in the farmiiouse is the Stafford knot, several times repeated,
with the following inscription, in black letter:

Tn tlie parith church of Crenden is a monument of
^irJohn Dormer, who died in \&26.
WoRMENHALi, a village about three miles west
from Long Crendon, had formerly a market on
Thursdays, granted in 304, together witli a fair on
lije fea^t "ofSt. Peter and St. Paul, to John de Rivers,
lord of the manor,
John King, Esq. son of the bishop of Rochester,
founded an alms-house at this place in 167:>, for four
poor women, and six poor single men, who receive
ys. 4d. each moiithly from the donation of ihefoundcr.
In the Parish Churcli of Chilton, a village about
two miles north of Long Crenden, are some monuments of the family of the Crokes that of Sir John
Croke, wliodied in )608, is much ornamented, and
Sir George Croke, the
hashis efligits in armour.
celebrated lawyer, and famous f-^r his zealous opposition to the tax of ship-money in the reign of
Charles I was a native of Chilton, and lies buried in
He was the son
tb.e church without any memorial.
of Sir Jolin Croke above-mentioned.
In the parisli Church of Ashendon, about two
1

;

miles north-east froni Chilton, tliere

is

an ancient
lisuEO
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under a flat arch, rud^'ly ornamented with foliage, which according to tradition is
Mr.
the tomb of Sir John Bugden, of Policote.
Brown Willis says that he was told by the minister
of the church that the tomb was that of John Buckton, who gave the manor of Little Policote to Lincoln College.
But it w^as evidently a layman that
was here interred, and from the chevron on the
shield appears to have been one of the Stafford family, who were anciently Lords of Great Policote.
At Chersley, about two miles from Long Crenden, and seven miles south-west of Aylesbury, the
ancient Britons were defeated by Cerdic and Cynric,
and is the place mentioned in the Saxon chronicle
under the name of Cerdicesleogh.
At DiNTON, about four miles from Aylesbury, on
the left of our road, is the seat of Mr. Goodall, -mi
ancient mansion, for many years the residence of the
Maynes, the ancient owners of the manor.
Mr.
Goodall has a collection of extraneous fossils, from
Dinton and its neighbourhood, where they are found
in great abundance
and some antiquities discovered in a ploughed field, near the road to Thame, the
most remarkable of which is a small thin green glass,
of a conical form, which is engraved in the 10th vofigure of a crusader,

;

lume of

the Arch^ologia.
of Dinton

The south door
rious Roman arch.

Church has a very cu-

Among

other curious things in Mr. Goodall's posone of the shoes of John Bi2;g, an eccentric
character, who was a native and inhabitant of this
parish, and commonly called the Dinton Hermit.
In the earlier part of his life he was clerk to Simon
session

is

Mayne, the regicide, who acted as a justice of the
peace, for many years before his death, which hap
I696. He lived in a cave under ground ; h!s
of mending his cloaths, which he never exchanged, was by sewing tresh pieces of cloth or leather, over the decayed parts. The sJioe above-menK 3
tioned

pened

in

method

1
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tiiiis mended tul Ihc

Icuther becamt
tenfold its original thickness ; the teUow
to it is in the liodleian Library, at Oxford.
About two miles before we
is Hartwell House, a spacious old mansion, jiart
of which was altered and modernized by Sir William
Lee, father of the present baronet. The State Gallery remains with its ancient furniture, velvet chairs,
and gobelm tapestry. There are a few portraits in
the Dining Room, and among them a tine whole
length of Sir John Suckling, which was supposed by

tioiiecl

has

been

more than

Sir

Joshua Reynolds to have been painted by Cor-

nelius Jansen.
There are also some views of the
house, w^hich were taken before the alterations.
Hartwell Ciiurch was rebuilt by the present baroHet's father. Sir V/illiam Lee, in imitation of the GoThe roof is
thic style, with two octagon towers.
richly ornamented with tracery.

J ournei/

from Princess Tlisboroiigh lo Vxlridge;
through High Wycombe and Bcacousjield.

Prince's Risborough is a small market town in
the hundred of Aylesbury, and deanery of Wendo-

market was granted by King Henry III.
the townsmen many privileges, such as
being excused from attendance at assizes and sesThe market is still
sions, exemption from toll, &c.
held on Saturday, and there is a fair on the day
mentioned in our list.
The manor of Prince's Risborough was cnce the
property of Edward the Black Prince, w ho had a palace here, supposed to have stood within the site of
a spacious moat now dry, which is a field adjoining
the church yard.

ver

;

its

who gave

The

impropriator of the rectory of Prince's Risis obliged (according to the conditions of
a bequest made by some former possessor, said to
have been a maiden lady) to provide annually a fat
bull to be killed, and a boar to be made into brawn,
four

borough
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four bushels of wheat and four bushels of malt, to be
made into bread and beer; the whole of which is
to be distributed among the parishioners at Christmas.

On the top of a hill, near Prince's Eisborough,
there are the traces of a camp ; and tjie road that
goes by it is now called Acknel AVay, which is evidently a corruption of Ikenekl Way.
At the foot of
the hill a coin of the Emperor Vespasian was found,
and 't is said that 13 counties may be seen from the
top of it.
Monk's Risborough lies a little to the north of
It is said that there was forPrince's Risborough.
merly a cell of Benedictine Monks at this place, subject to the monastery of Christ-Church in Canterbury,
to whom the manor had been given in 991, by ^schwyn, bishop of Dorchester.
Not far from Monk's Risborough there is a high
steep chalky hill, on the south west side of' which
there is the figure of a cross, which is here called
Wiiiteleaf Cross, from Whiteleaf, the hamlet in which
It is formed by trenches cut into the
it stands
chalk, about two feet deep, in tlie same manner as
the horse on White Horse Hill in Berkshire, and like
that is supposed to be a trophy of the Saxons.
The
perpendicular line is about one hundred feet long,
and the transverse line about 70. The breadth of
the perpendicular line at the bottom is about 50 feet,
but grows gradually narrower, and at the top is not
more than twenty. The breadtlv^f the transverse
line is about twelve feet, and the whole is supported
on a triangle, intended to represent the flight of
steps gradually decreasing, on which it was usual to
erect crosses
the pubhc ways ; such crosses and
steps, being also represented on some of the coins
of the northern nations, and in subscriptions to charters granted in the early ages of Christianity by our
Saxon ancestors.
The parish Church ofBiEDLow, about three miles
south-west

m

Il6
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south-west from Prince's Risborough, on the bofders of Oxfordshire, is a specimen of the earhest
Gothic architecture, and contains some memorials
of the family of Crosse, who had a seat in the parish,
and held the rectorial manor under the provost and
fellows of Eton College, to whom the rectory was
appropriated in 1444.
The church stands near the edge of a rock, under
which, in a deep glen, overgrown with trees, issue
some tran=;parent springs which contribute to form
a pond called the Lvde. These springs are said to
w^ear away the rocks^ which has occasioned the following local proverb
" They who live and do abide,
Shall see Bledlow Church fall into the Lyde.^
At BpvAden'ham, about two miles from AVest
Wycombe, there was for many years a noble seat of
the Windsors.
In 1366 Queen Elizabeth was most
sumptuously entertained here, by Edward Lord
Windsor, whose kinsman, Miles Windsor, spoke an
oration on the occasion, which vras highly commended by her Majesty. The same Lord Windsor,
by his last will directed an hospital to be founded at
Bradenham for six poor men, the rector of the parish
to be master, and to have 20 marks a year, as an augmentation to his living, and he requested that letters
patent might be procured, to incorporate the said
rector, and poor men, by the name of the master and
brethren of the hospital of Bradenham. His executors appear to have neglected their trust with respect to this hospital ; as the foundation never took
:

place.

Bradenham House was built by William Lord
Windsor, the second of that title, but it has not a
very ancient appearance, having undergone various
alterations.

The parish Church contains nothing worthy of
note, excepting the tomb of Joanna Mitchin, wh«
died at the age of 103.
West
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a large village, about two miles
from High Wycombe, on our road. It was anciently
called Haveringdon or Harringdon. Sir John Dashwood King, Bart, is the presentlord of th>." manor.
The parish Church is situated on the summit of a
steep hill, at a small distance above the village, within
the site of a circular entrenchment
It was rebuilt
is

year 1763, by Lord le Despenser, but the
tower and chancel are parts of the ancient pile.
I'he present structure is in the Grecian style of architecture, and the ceiling is painted with mosaic ornaments. There are five forms in lieu of pews, and the
pulj)it and desk are mahogany arm chairs, with a
reading desk before them, 'i he chancel is paved
with marble, and embellished with a painting of the
Last Supper, on the ceiling. Tlie altar is of carved
in the

oak.
The windows are glazed with stained glass and
small scripture pieces. 'I'he chancel contains monuments of Sir Francis Dashwood, and one of the Dmrel family.
Near the cast end of the church is a large hexagonal building without a roof, called the Mausoleum.
It is constructed of flint, and has a bridge and cornice, supported by Tuscan pillars, with recesses for
monuments, and smaller niches for the reception of
wrns and busts.
On the cornice is tliis sentence
:

*'To

George DoDDiNGTON, Baron OF Melcombe

l\EGis," whose legacy to Lord le Despenser, for the
purpose of erecting a monument to his memory was

the cause of the building of tliis I\Iausoleum.
In the centre of this singular building is a beautiful

marble

monument, under

a canopy, supported
one side are inscribed the
words JMorsSu/awen Mmris, and on theothef, " May
this Cenotaph, sacred to the virtues and graces that
constitute female excellence, perpetuate the memory
of Sarah Baroness le Despenser, who finished a
most exemplary life, January the 19th 1769."
in one of the recesses there is an elegant monu-

by

altar

four stone pillars.

On

ment

US
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ihent of statuary marble, which records the memorj
bfthe husband of the above lady, Lord le Despenser,
tvho was chancellor of the Exchequer in the yeai*
17(32.
He died in the year 1781, " revered, regretted, and beloved by all' who knew him."
In another
recess is a small urn, containing the heart of Paul
Whitehead, the poet, who beciueathed it as a legacy
to his nol)le friend Lord le Despenser. It was deposited in the mausoleum, with much solemnity, on the
16th of August 1773, several months after Mr,
Whitehead's death ; the urn is thus inscribed
:

" Paul Whitehead, Esq. of Twickenham,

obiit^

December 30, 1774.
T^nhallowed hands this urn forbear
No gems nor orient spoil,
Lie here conccal\l, but what's more rare,
A heart that knew no guile."
:

The mausoleum also contains the monuments of
Lady Mary Fane, and Mary King, second and third
wives of Sir Francis Dashv.ood, Bart, and
of

the

recesses,

the bust

of

in

one

Thomas Thompson,

M. D.
In the parish

Church

of

Hitchendon,

a village

about two miles north of High \Vycombe, are several
ancient tombs, with basso-relievos, supposed to have
been intended for some of the descendants of Sunar
de Monifort, Earl of Leicester, who assumed the
name of Wellesbourn. The arms on the shields are,
1.
Gules a lion rampant with two tails, argent
devouring a man child, Mountfort Earl of Leicester,
2. Argent a linn rampant devouring a child, within
anorleofcrosscrosslets, sable Mountfort of Warwickshire.
3. Bendy of ten, or and gules Mountfort of
Beldesert.
4. Gules a grilifin segreant devouring a
child or a chief cheeky, or and azure over all a
bird Ermine, Wellesbourn. One of the figures is very

—

and r«pre^ents a crusadur, in a coat of mail.
Another represents an araied man, with a sword in
one

fair,
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According tq
the other.
tradition the descendants of Simon de Montfort
resided in this parish, at a house called Wreck Hall,
in the windows of which were formerly some of the
Under an arch in the
coats of arms of the family.
south wall of the chapel, in which are the above-mentioned tombs, lies an emaciated figure in a shroud on
an altar tomb, the shields on this monument are all

jene

hand and a

cross

in

plain.

Wycombe Park, the seat of Sir John Dashwood
King, Bart, was built by Sir Francis Dashwood, and
much enlarged and highly decorated by his son
Lord le Despenser. It is a spacious building, situated on a gentle eminence. The south or principal
front consists of a colonnade, and loggia over it,
painted in fresco, and tilled wnth busts and statues
The
It extends to the length of three hundred feet.
north front is decorated with four three (juarter
columns, supporting a pediment rising from a rusticated base.
The principal apartments are ornamented in a very magnificent manner. The cornice
of the dining room is curiously carved and gilt, the
ceiling represents the council of the gods, and the
door frame is formed of variegated marble. This
house contains a large collection of pictures, most of
them good copies from the old masters.
The gardens- were designed by Lord le Despenser,
and are beautifully situated and laid out, but somewhat too crovv'ded with temples, statues, and vases :
many of these have however been lately removed,
and the grounds much improved, by Mr. Kepton.
'J'he small river Wycombe which rises in this parish,
winds through the park, and supplies a beautiful lake,
Mdiich is adorned with several islands, planted with
forest trees, whose bold and towering branches,
:

flourish in luxuriant wildness.
I'he manor of West Wycombe, from very early
It was
times belonged to the bishops of Winchester.

surrendered to

tJie

crown by Bishop Poinet, and was
then

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
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then given by King Edward- VI. to the Protector
Somerset,

Queen Mary

restored

it

to the see of

Winchester but on deprivation of the bishop, it was
resumed by the crown and in 1622, given to Sir
Robert Dormer. Charles Dormer, second earl of
Caernarvon, si Id it to Thomas Lewis, alderman of
:

London, who in l69S conveyed it to liis brothers-inSir Samuel Dashwood and Francis Dashwood.

law.

HIGH OR CHIPPIXG WYCOMBE,
market-town, situated within the hundred
of Desborough, ana the deanery to which it gives its
name. It stands on the banks of a rivulet in a valley,
as its name implies, an^ if not the largest town in
the county, is certainly the most handsome.
From the many antiquities found in the neighbourhood ot this town, it is supposed to have been
a Roman settlement. In the grounds at Loakes, now
Wycombe Abbey, in the year 1724, a tesselated
pavement was found in a meadow. It was about
nine feet square, with the figure of a wild beast in
the centre, and the borders curiously ornamented
with small square stones, artificially composed, of
Is a large

different colours. There were some coins discoand Marcus Aureit, of Antoninus Pius,
lius.
Several other coins have been found in the
neighbourhood, and also part of a Roman vessel, in
digging a cellar, in the High Street.
There is no doubt that this town was early inhabited by the Saxons ;for, in addition to the circumstance of its being called cltipplng, w hich is the Saxon
term for market, we are informed in Langle) 's History of the Hundred of Desborough, that there is .a
strong double entrenchment, in the vicinity of the
town called Desborough Castle, where foundations
of buildings, broken tihs, and bricks, have been dug
up, and also a stone or window^ frame of a similar
These
shape to those up in ancient churches.

vered with

remains were

in

the innermost part of the fortification.
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but a short distance from the Riain
road, and was probably designed to check the incur-

i]cm, "Which

is

sions of the Danes.
Previous Jo the Conquest, Wycombe was considered as tlie property of Edith, Edward the Confes\A illiam the Conqueror bestowed it
sor's Quctn.
Bpon llobert D'Oyley, one of his followers. In 1203
the greater part cf the manor, which afterwards
acquired the name of Bassetsbury, was granted to
A\a.n Basset, Lord Bassett of Wycombe, from whose
:feimily it passed by a female heir to the Despensers,
hi the reign of Edward IV. it was grar.ted to the
dean and canons of Windsor, and their successors^
by whotn it has been leased to various families.
'i'he present lessee is Sir John Dashwood King,
Bart.
Wycombe is a very flourishing town, consisting of
©ae large and spacious street, which branches out
The Town-hall, situated in
iinto several small ones.
the High-street, is a brick structure, on thirl y-four
rtone pillars, built in 1/57, at the e^pence of John
In this hall are held tiie sessions
Earl of Shelbowrne.
kyr the town, and other public meetings.
The Church is a handsome structure of stone,
built in the year 1273, and dedicated to All Saints.
The
It consists of a nave, side aisles, and chancel.
tower is at the west end, 108 feet high, and adorned
withroses and portcullises this part ofthe building was
but its pinnacles, and other ornaments,
built in 152P
were added by the Earl of Shelbourne above-mendoned about 1733. Over the communion table is a
targe painting, by Mortimer, presented to the church
by Dr. Bates of Little Missenden. It represents St.
Font cnnverlins tlic Druids to Cfiristiontty, and contains iifteen rigures, with a little child, and a dog,
grouped with admirable skill. In the chancel is the
monument ot Henry Petty, Earl of Shelbourne, who
died in 1731, by Scheem;iker, erected at the expence
The
of 20001. bequeathed to 'lim for tliat purpose.
.

;

:

L

effigies
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is lying on a cyst of black
marble, with the iigure of Religion, holding a book
before him. On the right hand are Virtue and Learning, represented by female tigures instructing a
child ; on the left Charity and a Roman Warrior ;
at the top is an urn, with Prudence and Justice on
the sides.
Beneath the sarcophagus is a medallion
of the celebrated Sir William Petty, the Earl's father,
and over it the family arms. In the south aisle is a
beautiful monument^ by Carlini, for Sophia, counters
of Slielbourne (tirst wife of the late Marquis of Lansdown), who died in 1771, with a female Iigure
reclining on an urn, with two children.
This borough appears to have been tirst incorporated 1 46 1, but the mayor and aldermen are mentioned in a record of the reign of Edward ill. The
earliest charter now existin.^ among the records of
the corporation, appears to have been granted by
The corporation
Henry III. and bears date 1586,
consists of a mayor, twelve aldermen, a recorder,

ertigies of the

and other

deceased

officers.

The

office of high stev;ard

was

annulled by the charter of King Charles U. but has
since tliat time been conferred on several noblemen.

High Wycombe,

has sent representatives to parliaThe right
njent ever since the 2 th of Edward I.
of election is vested in the mayor, aldermen, bailiffs,
and burgesses the latter being chosen at the discretion of the mayor, aldermen, and bailirts. The number of voters at present is about 180.
Ti)e market, wliich is held on Friday, has been
from time immemorial. It is a great mart for corn,
and other articles.
The prosperity of the town is in a great measure
owing to the Wycomb Stream, which in its course
tlirough the parish turns several corn and papermills.
Tiie manufacture of the latter article is probably carried on to as great an extent in this neigh.
bourhood as in any part of England. Tiie influx
of travellers, this town being the principal thorough;

fare
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fare to Oxford, &c. is another source of its prosperity, and a great many of the inhabitants are support^

cd by lace-making.
According to the returns made imder the population act, in ISOl, it appears that the town of High
AVyconibe then contained 4j8 houses and 2349
inhabitants; of these 1088, were males and 1261
persons only are returned as being
husbandry, and 38() in trade, manufactures, and handicraft.
The whole number of
iiouses in the town and parish appear to have been
83()
the whole number of inhabitants 4248, of whom
2S2 were chiefly employed in husbandry, and 724
in trade, manufacture, and handicraft.
At High Wycombe there was formerly an hospital for lepers, founded before the thirteenth of
Henry III. and dedicated to St. Margaret. and St,
females:

58

employed

in

:

There was

also, before the twentieth of
an hospital for a master, brothers, and
sisters, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, which is
still in being, for four poor persons^ iincler the government of the mayor, aldermen, and baililTs. One of
these hopitals was valued at the dissolution at 71.
15s. 3d. clear per annum.
Mr. Bowden, who died in 1790, bequeathed the
sum of lOOOl. to be invested in the funds for the
purpose of raising 301. per annum, in addition to the
salary of tlie master of the grammar school, who
receives the same sum, from the hospital estate, and
has a house and garden with an orchard of twc
acres.
The remainder of the produce of Mr. Bowden's donation, is given to the poor of the hospital
in which there are now eight poor widows, who
receive 2s. a w eek each, from the hospital chamber-

Giles.

Henry

III.

lain.

During the civil wars in the reign of Charles T.
Prince Rupert made a successful attack on the parliamentary forces^ which were quartered at Wy-

combe

in 1643.
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^^'vc.OMBE Abbey, formerly Loakes, the seat of
I>ord Carrington, stands in a low sitiialion on the
banks of the river near the town, so entirely surrounded by its woods and grov(^s tliat every appearance of so near a neigbbourliood is concealed. It
was formerly tlie seat of tl\e Archdales. It was considerably unproved, enlarged, and the grounds

ornamented, by Lord IShelbourn, and the present
Marquis of Lansdowu.
The house has, howeverbeen ?.lmost wholly rebuilt by the present noble
proprietor, in a Godiic style, from the designs ai
M\\ A\'yat. The park, containing about 200 acres, is
diversified with bold hills and eminences, covered
with wood, and the small river, which runs througli
th^ parish, waters tiie pleasure grounds of this beautiful seat.

High Wycombe

is

at ]>resent the

residence of

tlse

department of the Koyal Military College, estiiblished in the year 1799, under the superintendance
of Major General Le Marchant, the Lieutenai^t
Governor.
Beacon SFIELD is a small market town, in the
hundred and deanery of Burnham, deriving its nanie
from the term Buicov, either indicative of the con>manding eminence whereon it stands, or of the purpose to whicli that eminence has anciently been
first

applied.
Tiie town consists of four principal streets, whicli
from their relative positions assume the form of a
cross.

The market day
is

almost wholly

on Wcdaesdav, but the inarket
discontinued, the neighbouring

is

towns of Wycombe and Uxbridge having drawn
away most of the business. ^i\here is a fair held at
this place on old Candlemas-day and another on Holy
Thursday.
According to the returns under the population
-ct in
SOI, th-j number oi inhabitants was thca
J

U4y.
Beaconi field
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Beaconsfield Church is composed of iiint and
square stones. It consists of a nave, chancel, and
The
side aisles, uith a tower at the west end.
In the
inside is neatly plaistered and white washed.
south isle a small and plain mural tablet, has been
lately put up to record the memory of that great man
Edmund Burke, who died at his seat Gregories ii3

The

this parish.

inscription

Near
lies

is

as follows

:

Place

interred

was mortal of t!ie
Honourable Edmund Burke,

ail

Eijrljt

this

that

who

died on the 9th July, UOf,
A»;cd Go years.
In the same grave are deposited
The remains of
Ilison'y son Uichard Burke, Esq.
Representative in Parliament
for the Boroufi;h of Walton,
who died on the Qnd August 1794.

Of

his hrotlier

Richard Burke, Esq,

Barrister at Law, and
Recorder of the City of Bristol,
who died on the 4th February 1 7 94.

is

In a Chapel in the south side of the chancel, there
an ancient altar tomb, for one of the Bulstrode

family.
In the church-yard there is a table monument of
white marble, recording the memory of Edmund
A\'aller, the celebrated poet, who was proprietor of
this manor, and that of Hall Barns, where he resided.
This monument is ornamented with a pyramid in
the centre, and four urns at the corners, on each
side is a Latin inscription.
The lii.es on the east
side are to the following effect
:

Waller, to whom this marble is sacred,
was a native of Coleshill, and a student at Cambridge.
His
L 3
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His father was Robert, liis motlier uf the Ilaaipdcn
familv.

He was

born the 30th. March 1605.
':i3 first wife was Anne, onlv
daughter and heiress of
Edward Banks,
Twice made a father by his first wife, and tliirtcen
times by his second,
whom he survived eight years. Hetlied the 21st of
October 1(387.

Gregories,

Edmund

the

Burke, and

seat of the late lliglit Honble,
now of his widow, in this parish,

belonged also

The

to the Wallers.
front of this house is very similar to that of the

The centre is
Que^rn's Palace in St. James's Park.
connected vvitli the two wings by colonnades, each
supported by eight Corinthian columns.
The
grounds are tastefully laid out but not extensive.
"^Phe circumjacent country is finely diversiried with
birch and coppice woods, hills, valiies, and inclosures.
The apartments at Gregories contain some line
paintings, by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and some valuable marbles.

Hall

Bar.vs, the once celebrated seat of Edmund
whom it was built, is about a mile soulh
from Beaconsfield, and was formerly considered as a
magnificent abode.
Among the pictures at this mansion is a portrait of
the Poet, painted when he was 23 years of age ;
AValler,

by

another which

is

supposed

to

have been intended for

Jiimatamore advanced age; and

a portrait of a
lady, said to be that of Sacharissa, tiio favourite subject of his muse.
V/iLTON Park, in the parish of Beaconsfield, \va^
for many years a seat of the family of Basill, now
It is about a mile and a half
of James Dupre, Esq.
north-east from the town.
The house was built
from the designs of Mr. Jupp, late surveyor to the
East India Company, and finished by the widow of
the late Governor Duprd, about 25 years since.
Aboiit
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About three miles from Beaconslield, on the right
of our road, is Bulstrode, the pri.ncipal seat of the

Duke of Poitiaiul. It was formerly liie seat of the
ancient family of the Dulstrodes, and was for some
time the residence of that infamous cliaracter Lord
Chancellor Jefferies, of wiiose son-indaw it was purchased by the Karl of Portland, about the latter end
of the reign ofKiug William. This nobleman's son,
wiio was created Duke of Portland in 1716, was
grandfather to the present noble owner of Bulstrode.

The park contains about eight hundred acres,agreably diversified with a variety of surface, and is
well wooded.
The mansion is built with brick, and
forms three sides of a quadrangle with two wings.
It^stands on an elevated piece of ground, nearly
surrounded by a valley. From the walks leading to
the flower gardens and shrubberies, there are many
extensive and interesting views, in which the forest of
AVindsor and its castle, with the distant Surrey hills,
constitute some extremely beautiful scenery.
There is a small collection of fine pictures at Bulstrode House, by the old masters ; among which the
following may be more particularly remarked. The
Holy Family, by l\aphae!~St. Cecilia, by Carlo Dolci.
Orpheus charming the Brutes, by Roland Savory.
Six large pictures of Boar hunting, Stag hunting,
&c. by Snyders aud his pupil. Two Lions and a
fawn Rubens Tower of Babel Old Franks. Virgin and infant Saviour: Vandyck.
Inside of a priSt.
Inside of a Church
son, Stenwick,
P. Neefs.
Dutch
John in the VN'ilderness
Annibal Ca'-racci.
Kitchen, Bassan.
William the Third in his robes,
by Sir Peter Ltly. William Bentinck first Earl of
Portland, at full length.
This celebrated statesman
came over with the Prince of Orange, in 1688, and
was the person honoured with the chief management
of the expedition.
He died at Bulstrode in 1709.
large drawing of shipping, finely executed by
:

—

—
—

:

:

—

—A

—

:

—

—

—

—
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Bnrgoym^
V. Velde. 'i\vo Battle Pieces
Four small Sea-pieces: W. V. Velde. St. Aiithonr
at his devotions
H. V. Stenwick. A small picture
Portrait of Schaichen
with horses Wouvermans.

W.

:

:

:

by

himself.

— Seven

Pvoman

—

—

—

Charities,

by

Old

Franks.
Tiie Chapel is wainscott.^d with cedar, and
the windows ornamented with painted glass.
There are also several paintings on the walls and
cielings, by Marco and Sebastian Ricci.
Over the

communion

table

is

Madona and

a

Child, by Vaa-

dyck.

The park

contains

several

hundred

head

of

(leer.

On

a small distance south-east from the
a very large circular entrenchment, inclosing an area of twenty-one acres, with some tine^id
oaks, growing on it^ banks.
The manor of Bulstrode anciently belonged to
the abbess and convent of Burnham, who in 1.33/
had the king's licence to alienate it to AVilliani
Monticute Earl of Salisbury. It was the same year
gianted by this nobleman to the monks of Bisham.
About a mile and a half south-east from Bulstrode,
is FuLMER, a small village, in the parish Church »f
v/hich is a handsome monument, erected to the memory of the founder, Sir Marmaduke Darell, who is
represented in gilt armour; his lady, who lies>n his
Sir Marmaduke
right side, is in a black hood.
Darell built the church at his own expence, in the
In his epitaph he is stiled servant to
year 1610.
<^ueen Elizabeth in her N\;ars by sea and land,
and cofferer to King James and King Charles I,

house,

a

hill, at

is

Journeyfrom Henley

to

Colnhrook

;

through Great

Marlow and Burnham.
About three miles and
banks of the Thames^

at

a half from Henley, on the
or Medham,

MtDMENaAM

there
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there was a small abbey of the Cistertian Monks, froni
Woburn in Bedfordshire. Itwas founded abouttheyear
3 204, by Hugh de Bolebec,and dedicated to the Virgin
Mary. In 1536 its revenues were valued at 20k
iJs. 2d. per annum ; the abbey, with
its possessions,
were then given to the abbot and convent of Bisham,
Alter the general dissolution of monasteries, the site
of Medmenham Abbey, with the manor, wasgranted
in 1547, to 'i'liomas and Kobert Moor.
Browne Willis, who visited itin 1718, observes
** that
it seems to have been a very neat and stately
building, well wrought with ashler work ; the four
pillars remaining are very handsome, and the windows high ai>d spacious."
Mr. Langley describes its present state in the following words, " The abbey-house, with its ivy mantled roof and walls, forms a very picturesque object.
The late addition of a ruined tower, cloister, and
ether correspoding parts, is made with so much taste
and propriety, that when time shall have worn off
all traces of the rule, and blunted its sharp edges;
when the ivy shall have continued its embraces, and
the recesses of various trees overspread the surface,
some future writer will be disposed to class it with
tih? more ancient pile.
AV ithin the cloister a room
is fitted up with the same good taste, and the glare
of light is judiciously excluded, by the pleasing
gloom of ancient stained glass, chiefly coronets^,
The figures of tlie Virgin
roses, and portcullises.
(the abbey seal) seated on a throne, and holding the
infant Saviour in her arms, carved in marble, still
rejnains, and is placed in a niche in the tower."
Robert Scott, Esq. is the present proprietor of the
DanesHeld, the elegant
site of Medmenham Abbey.
seat of this gentleman, is so called from a circular
entrenchment of that name near the house. It is
beautifully situated on a bank, over hanging the river

Thames.
In the parish

Church of IIambledon,

a small village.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
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lage, pleasantly situated in a valley, about a mileout
tlic
road, and nearly oppoiile Medm^nlium
Abbey, are some memorials of lac family of StM^pe ;
an ancient mural monument, without either na;ne
or date, which from the arms, and the name of
Elizabeth, which occurs in some verses, appears tohave been set up for Thomas Lord Sandys of tlie

of

Vine, who married ElizabeUi daughter of Georf^e
Lord Roos, who died in 132(3, and a tablet for Dr.
Francis Gregory, rector of Hambledon, who died
in 1707.
In the burial place belonging to tl>e

D'Oyleys, is a handsome monument for Sir Cope
D'Oyley, who died in 16.33, and his wife M.irtha,
*'
who lived together in inviolated bands of holy
wedlock twenty-tw^o years, and muliiplied themselves into five sons and five daughters."
The following lines are in^cril)id on the monnment,
and were probably written bv Fiancis QuarleS:,

Lady D'Oy ley's

brother.

Ask not of me who's buried here ?
Goe ask the commons, ask the shiere

:

Goe

ask the church, they'll tell yoa who,
As well as blubberVi eyes can do,
(joe ask the herau'.is, asK the poor,
Thine earcs shall hear enoiiiih to ask no more.
Then if thine eyes bcHew this sacred unie
Each drop a peiirl will turn,
T' adorn his tomhe ; or if thon canst not vent.

Thou

brins'st

more marble

Under

the

Lady

Wouldst thou render, draw

to his
is

monument.

inscribed

:

to life,

The perfect copy of a wife,
Read on and then from slmmc redeem,
;

That

lost huthonournhle name.
This was once in «;pirit a .Tael
Rebecca in ^race in heart an Abi<;all,
In works a Dorcas, to the chsirch a Hannah,

And

to her spouse Susaijua:

Prudently
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Prudently simple, providently wary
o the w orld u Martha, to heaven a Mary.
The parish of Hambledon is nearly five miles in
length, and four in breadth.
It contains about
V2(J0 acres of woodland, 3500 acres of arable and
pasture, and 130 common and waste. The number
of farms are 30, the cottages 154. The inhabitants
nearly 1000. The inequality of the gromid, the
fine mixture of wood, corn, and pastures, and the
diversified appearance of hill and dale, render this
;

"^J

neighbourhood extremely benutiful.
GrlenlandHouse, near ilambledon, was an ancient seat of the D'Ojleys, and during the civil wars in
the reign of Charles 1. was the re^idence of Sir John
D'Oyley, whose attachment to the royal cause con\erted it into a garrison, which sustained a siege of
six months before its governor. Colonel Hawkins,
capitulated upon honourable terms. Thehousewas
nearly reduced to a heap of ruins, out of which a
farm-house has been erected. The ground about
the farm

exhibits the vestiges of the extensive
and buildings raised 'during the siege.
About seven miles west of Great Marlow, is FawLEY Court, the seat of Strickland Freeman, Esq.
'I'he manor of Fawlev was formerly the property of
Sirjames \\ hitelock, an eminent lawyer, one of the
justices of the common pleas, and father of the celebrated Sir Bulstrode Whitelock, who filled some pf
the highest depaitments in the state during tlie protectorate of Cromwell,
Sir James Whitelock died
liere in the year 1632, and was buried in the parish
church, where there is a handsome monument to his
jiH-mory. He was succeeded by his son Bulstrode
fortifications

Whitelock, abovcmentioned and of James, the son of
gentleman, the estate was purchased in 1680, by
Colonel William Freeman.
During the time of Sir Bulstrode Whitelock, in
1642, r'awley Court, was occupied by a large party
cf the king's troops, under the command of Sir Jolia
Byron.
;

this
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Byron. The soldiers, in spite of their commander's
orders to refrain from committing any damage upon
the property, destroyed the furniture, bouks, titledeeds, and many valuable MSS. collected by Sir
Bulstrode and his father.
" They littered their
horses with sheaves of good wheat, and gave them
Of divers writings of
all sorts of corn in the straw.
consequence, and books whicli were left in the
study, some they tore in pieces, others they used
to Hght their pipes of tobacco, and some they carried away.
They also broke down the park pales ;
killedmost of the' deer; carried off or destroyed the
furniture,and rendered the place unfit for future residence."
The present manor-house is situated at a distance
from the village, on tlie banks of the Thames, and
was erected in the year 1(384, after the design of Sir
It is a spacious and handsome
Christopher Wren.
mansion, with four fronts, situated in the centre of an
extensive lawn, terminated with some gentle eminences partially covered with beech. The views
from the house, are pleasing and extensive.
In the hall are the statues of a Roman Senator and
Vesta!, which, with several others placed in other
parts of the house and gardens, formerly belonged
In the saloon are four
to the Arundel Collection.
A view on the Rhine, by
fint landscapes, by Cuyp.
Poussin.
A portrait by Rembrandt and another
by Titian. And two fine statues of Venus and Apol-

—

—
—

—

;

In the gallery are some portraits of the families
of Whitelock and Freeman, and a whole length of
the Duchess of Richmond, by Vandyck, bought at
Sir Peter Lely '5 sale.
About two miles west from Hambledon is FiyGEST, a small village, occupying a flat piece of
ground, of nearly a triangular shape, surrounded by
It was anciently called Tinhurst or Tinghurst,
lulls.
The
signifying a low- piece of ground in the wood.
tower of the present church is square and massy,
lo.

of
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of Saxon architecture, and is supposed to have been
erected prior to the year 1 100^ about which time the
manor was granted to the abbey of bt. Alban's.
The parish of Fingest contanis about 1300 acres ;
of which 250 are woodland, and 900 are pasture and
arable.
About a mile and a half west from this village is
another called Turville or Turfield, in the neighbourhood of which some Roman coins were found in
the year 1772; they were chiefly of the emperors.
Antoninus Pius, Vespasian, Trajan, Aurelius, and
the Empress Faustina.
The parish of Turville contains nearly 2000 acres,
disposed into arable, pasture, and woodland.

GUEaT MAFJ.OW,
In the

hundred of Desborough, and deanery of

Wycombe, is situated in a very pleasant part of tlie
country, near the banks of the I'hames and, according to "Camden, *' derives its name from the chalk,
commonly called wa/'/e, which," he observes, "being
on the land hereabouts, communicates such new vigour to it that the next year it is fit for tillage, and
yields a double increase."
Mr. Langley, however,
;

objects to this derivation, and remarks on tlie above
that the learned antiquary has erred
both in his derivation and illustration of the name,
*' for
marie and chalk are two distinct substances,
and their properties opposite ; of the former too
small a quantity is found liere to give name to a parish, and the Saxon name of chalk cannot be strained
Marlow is called in Doomsday
to this etymology.
book iVit77(/zf', wliich appears to me to signify a mere
or standing water.
And this might then be the situation of the place, for near tlie town are some
peat moors, in which stag's horns, and other animal
remains, have been found ; and these moors were
probably standing water at that period."
Previous to the conquest tiie manor of Great Marlow belonged to Algar, Earl of Mercia, from wliose

quoted passage

JNl

son
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was taken by King Wihiani and given to his
queen Matilda. Upon tlic^ Doomsday survey it was
found to ne taxed for 15 hides, and its woods sapplied pannage, or feeding, for 1000 hogs, and its
lisherics produced 1000 eels. Ttie manor is now the
son

it

property or Sir

Wilham Clayton,

bart.

Great Marlow has been a' market town from time
imme.'noridl, tVom its appellation Chippen Marlow, it
It
certainly had a market m the time of the Saxons.
coniists ottwo principal streets, in the torm of a Roman T, and tnree smaller ones.
TKe wliole place has of late years been greatly
improved, and it seems likel} to continue to tlourish.
The provisionary establi>hment of the second
department ot the Royai Military College at Great
]Marlow has no doubt contributed to its [)rosperity.
In this seminary a great number of young gentlemen
are completely qualmcd, by tLie most approved masThe
ters, tor every official situation in the army.
college consists of two departments respectively appropriated to the senior and junior classes of pupils.
The tirst class is held at High Wycombe, and the
second at Marlow, but it is intended to remove both,
when the building about to be erected at Sandhurst,
be completed. The hrst departexclusively for the instruction of officers in
the duties of the "general staff, and in particular
those which relate to the quarter master general's
department in the held. The second department is
appropriated for the instruction of those who from
early life are intended for the military profession,
and who by these means may be grounded in the
science, previous to their attaming the age that enaThe sons of those
bles them to hold commissions.
meritorious officers, either in the land or sea-service, who have fallen or been disabled in the service
of their country, and have left their families in need
of pecuniary support, and the sons of all subaltern
•fncers, serving in the army, are boarded, educated,

in Berkshire, shall

ment

is

and

l35>
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sons of captains and otiier otiicers are paid for ac-

rank. The sons of noblemen
young persons intended for the engineer or artillery service, and cadets in trie service
of the East India Company, pa. 90 guineas per an-

cording to

tiieir father's

and gentleint

11,

num

for their education, boarding, and cloatliing.
Tile lloyal Military College was established in
1799, under the superintendance o( IMajor-Gt-neral
Le Merchant, the Lieutenant-Governor, to whom
the nation is indebted for the hrst suggestion of this
very useful and laudable institution.
Oreat Marlow sent representatives to parliament
as early as the year 1299, in the 28th year of Ed-

ward

I.

when Richard

le

Mouner, and Richard

,le

Veil were returned to the parliamiriit htld at Lincoln.
It continued to send members till the second
of Edward II. after which no returns were made until the year 1022, when its ancient privilege was restored by act of parliament. The right of election
is in all the inhabitants paying scot and lot.
The municipal government of the town is at present
vested in constables, who are the returning otiicers.
It does not appear that any charter of incorporation
was ever obtained.
The last mention of the mayor and burgesses ocIn
curs about the conclusion of the l4th century.
the year 1599, John Rotheram, of Seymours, in this
parish, left the sum of 40l. towards procuring acharter of incorporation, and reviving a market to be
kept weekly, the profits of which he vested in the
corporation ; but his intentions were never carried
into etiect.

The market is now held on Saturdays, and there
are two fairs held on the second and third of May,
and 29th of October. The latter is a great fair for
horses.
According to the returns made under the populatioaact in 1801, the town and parish of Great Mark>v/
M. 2
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low then contained 643 houses, of which 26 were iiiiinhabited. The number of inhabitants was 3236 of
whom 1436 were males, ISOO females. The number
of persons employed chiefly in agriculture was 236,
and those in trade, manufacture, and handicraft
;

306.

The parish Church of Marlow is a large ancient
It consists of a
structure, dedicated to All Saints.
body, and two aisles, with a transept dividing it from
the chancel.
From the tower rises a wooden spire,
erected in the year i627.
Between the nave and
the chancel is a' skreen of chalk, with Gothic tracery. The altar is of oak, handsomely carved. The
most remarkable monuments are those of Sir Miles
Hobart, one of the members for this borough, who
Avas killed by the overturning of his coach, as it
Avas going down Holborn Hill, in 1632 ; and of Katharine, wife of Sir V.'illiam W'iiloughby, who was she*
ril'fofthe county in 1603.
In the chancel are a few
plates,
one of wiiich commemorates some
children of Sir John Salisbury, who died in 1383.
In the book of churchwarden's accounts in this
parish are entries of sums of money disbursed for
throwing in the bulwarks about the church and Ducklane, and for cleaning the church, after the soldiers
had been quartered in it, in 1642, when the parlia-

brass

mentary army under Major General Brown, was
quartered at ^^arlow. The sum of five shillings appears to have been paid to the ringers, when Charles
1. passed through the town, as a prisoner, in 1647.
The old bridge over the Tliames at Marlow, was
a very ancient structure.
xVmong the patent rolls
in the tower are grants, dated during the reigns of
I'^dward III. Richard II. and Henry IV. allowing
the bailiffs to take tolls of all goods, wares, merchandizes, and cattle, passing over or under tlie
bridge
the receipts to be expended in the repairs
of the structure.
Having become very ruinous and
unsafe, an application was made in 1787, for the re;

building
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bulltling ofit; but the

magistrates not thinking the
evidence of its being a county bridge sufficientlysupported, refused to comply with the requisition.
Upon which a subscription svas proposed by the
Afarquis of Buckingliani, who himself subscribed considerably.
In the year ITQ*^, the sum of I8OOL
being raised, the present bridge was erected. This
a convenient wooden fabric, with balustradt^s
is
painted in imitation of stone work.
The principal charitable institutions in this town
are the two Free-schools, founded by Sir William
Borlase, in the year 1624. One for 24 boys, three of
whom are to be of Medmenham, three of Little
Marlow, and the remainder of this parish. The master has a salary of 161. per annum, a house, garden,
and a large pasture lield. An apprentice fee of 40s.
is given to each boy, when he leaves the school.
The other is for 24 girls, who by the articles of the

endowment were
make lace
but

to be taught to knit, spin, and
institution is neglected, the
trustees ailedging that their funds are inadequate for
;

this

the purpose.

The Alms-house for four poor widows were founded
by John Brinkhurst, Esq in 16O8, and endowed with
an estate, which now produces 421. per annum. The
trustees have been enabled by the encrease of the
rental, to add two more persons to the original establishment.
There are several other benefactions, which have
been at various times vested in trustees for the use
of the poor of this town the most considerable of
which is that of IOOOI. left by Mr. Loftin in 1759,
for the purpose of apprenticing poor children.
The parish of Great Marlow contains nearly 6OOO
acres, ofv*?hich 800 are woodland, 200 meadow, and
4500 arable, divided into 35 farms.
The village of Little Marlow, a mile and a half
cast from Great Marlow, contains but little to interest
the curious traveller.
It is said to have been anciM 3
ently
;
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ently part of the possessions of Edith, Edward the
Confessor's queen.
The manor-house is an irregular building, of considerable antiquity, situate near
the church.
There was formerly a nunnery here, founded by
Geoffry Lord Spenser, before the time of King John.
It was of the Benedictine order, dedicated to the
blessed Virgin Mary.
At the Dissolution it was valued at 231. 33. 7d. per annum.
This parish contains about 3182 acres, of which 2285
are arable and pasture, 675 woodland, 72 gardens
and orchards, and the remainder common or waste
land.

The next village we pass through is Wooburn,
pleasantly situated in a narrow valley, with a river
meandering through the middle of it, giving motion
to several paper and corn mills.
In the reign of Charles I. the manor of Wooburii
came into the possession of Philip Lord Wharton,
who in the latter part of his life principally resided
here.
His son Thomas, Earl Wharton, is said to
have expended nearly 100,0001. in altering and improving the grounds belonging to the manor-house,
which was surrounded by a moat, and retained its
In the
ancient character of feudal magniticence.
year 1750 the mansion was taken down, and the materials sold for 8001.
In an extensive wilderness, in the vicinity of the
house, a quantity of gold angels, to the value of 501.
was discovered about 40 years since, supposed to
have been concealed there during the civil wars in
the reign of Charles I.
There is a tradition that at that period Lord Wharton concealed 60,0001. in a wood called West Wood,
and at the llestoration he could not recollect the
exact spot ; the only pei-son privy to the transaction
being either dead or in exile but that after cleai*ing two acres, the whole was discovered.
Wooburn Church is a large ancient structure, con:

sisting
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handsome tower.
monuments of the Bertie and

two

sisting of a nave,

aisles,

and

a

and the font is a curious and ancient piece of carved work.
This parish contains
2393 acres, principally disposed in arable and woodland.
The Wycombe stream runs through the
whole of the parish, giving motion to several paper
and corn-mills.
On Holtspur Heath was formerly a very large
beech tree, in which was built a small wooden hou«e,
for the accomodation of the Wharton family, and
their ft-iends, at the annual races.
Lambert Farm, in the parish of Hedsor, wa^ formerly held under the manor by the service of bring-

Wharton

families,

on St. Stephen's
day, and presenting him with two hens, a cock, a
gallon of ale, and two manchets of white bread.
After dinner the lord delivered to the tenant a sparrow-hawk, and a couple of spaniels, to be kept, at
composihis cost and charges, for the lord's use.
tion is now received in lieu of this service.
In Hedsor parish Church, which 's a very small
building, are some memorials of the family of Hynde
and Parker. In the church yard are deposited' tlie
remains of Nathaniel Hook, author of the Roman
History, to whose memory a tablet has been lately
put up with a Latin inscription, at the expence of
Lord Boston ; he died 2d July, 1763. Near the
ing-in the first dish at the lord's' table

A

church is a yew
cumference.

tree,

which measures 27

feet in cir-

Hedsor Lodge, the seat of Lord Boston, is situated on the brow of a hill, commanding a very beautiful view of the Thames, and some of the most
picturesque parts of Berkshire and Buckinghamshire.

In the library is a curious portrait of Conrad Ernest Copperman, a dwarf, who was page of the backstairs to the

Princess Dov/ager of \Vale:i; he died
at
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age of 33, being theji only three: feet

live

In-

in height.

Aboui two miles south of Iledsor, is the village of
the pleasant sitiuition of which has induced
many gentlemen of foi tune lately tomakeit their residence, and build most agreeable villas. The manor
house, on the summit of the hill, is an ancient and
jK^bie building, and enjovsa most beautiful prospect
over the county, and the river Thames which runs
^

Taploe,

underneath.
Here stood the beautiful palace ofC'licfden, wliicli
Pope has commemorated in the celebrated lines in
which he records the wretched end of its profligate
founder, George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham,
with part of the wealth so profusely bestowed by
Cimrlesir.
Being afterwards the residence of Frederic Prince
of Wales, the father of his present Majesty, some
of the ablest literary persons of that time were sheltered under its roof: for his little court was eminently literary, and the tranquillity with which it rewarded the genius of Thompson, may recompence for
the corrupt gratification of Ralph.
At Cliefden House was first sung that best of all

" Kule

Britannia ;" and tliere, also,
It was a stately manit.
sion, having a noble terrace in front, supported by
arches.
Its situation was lofty and conspicuous,

national songs,

Thompson probably wrote

and surrounded by extcn;-ive woods. The pleasure
grounds are spacious finely formed by nature into
sloping lawns, hills, and valiies ; and assisted with
great taste by art. The upper grounds, near the
and as these
liouse, command beautiful prospects
are often seen through the vistas of the gardens, parby groups of majestic trees, and
tially screened
other rural objects, they contribute to the variety
and beauty of this delightful spot.
The southern declivity towards the Thames is
finely hung witli natural woods, forming a different,
but
;

;
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but not less pleasing, kind of scenery, a line contrast
to the higher and more polished grounds.
From the sides of precipices (formed by the fldling of mouldering chalk, of which these hills are
composed) and from lofty banks overhung jby venerable trees, we see the Thames pursuing its meandering course, through beautiful meadows, enlivened
by herds of cattle ; the neighbourhood adorned by
clusters of villages, or sequestered retreats, forming
the most pleasing kind of landscape.

The inside of this mansion was ornamented by tapestry hangings, representing the victories of the
Duke of Marlborough, in which the Earl of Orkney
himself had a considerable siiare.
This elegant mansion was burnt down on Wednesday night the 20th of xMay, 1795.
This beautiful seat belonged to the Earl of Inchiquin, and was occupied by the honourable Thomas
Fitzmaurice, who married his lordsiiip's daughter,
now Countess of Orkney.
The Earl of Inchiquin lost nothing more by tlie
fire, than his life-interest in the house and furniture,
\vhich was in the possession of his daughter the
Countess of Orkney, who had the remainder in fee.
The lady lost her jewels, plate, and clothes, so as
not to have saved a single diamond or trinket.
BuRNHAM, asniall village, two miles from Taplow,
had formerly a market on Thursdays, granted to the
abbey of Burnham in 1271, together with a fair on
the feast of St. Matthew, The market has been long
discontinued, but there are still three fairs on the
days mentioned in our list.
There was formerly a nunnery of the order of S(.
Austin, consisting of an abbess and seven or eiglit
It was founded by Richard,
nuns, at Burnham.
king of the Romans, in the year 1 165, and dedicated
Its annual value at the Disto the blessed Virgin.
solution was 511. 2s. 4d.
The manor of Appenham, in this parish, was part
of

14'2
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ancient derDCsues of the crown, and is said iahave been the residence of the Mercian Kings, and
it appears by th.e
foundation charter of Burnhain
Abbey, that Henry HI. occasionally resided here.
1 i)ere is an ancient moated site near Appenham,
Tjp<;n which most probably the palace was situated.
in the-parish Church of Burnham, there is a handsome monument, to the memorv of tiie late Mr.
justice VViUis, with a medallion, in^which he is represented in liis robes.
There is al^o a wooden tablet, to the memory of
John Hastings, Esq. who died in 1636, which has the
arms of Hastings, with one liundred quarterings,
over which are placed tlie arms of the family of
(Jage, the former owners of Brightwell Court, on an
escutcheon of pretence.
Robert Aldrich, bishop of Carlisle, was a native of
of

tlie

Eurnham.
DiiiGHTWELL Court, in "Burnham parish, the seat
oftheHonble. Mr. Irby, eldest son of Lord Boston,
was some time the residence of the accomplished
Charles Earl of Orrery, who purchased it of Mr.
Keeve, an eminent lawyer of Windsor.
Tile chapel of ease in Boveny liberty is a very"
ancient structure,
\n tlie parish Church of Farnham Royal, a small
village, two miles north-east of Burnhain, is a brass
plate, in memory of Eustace Mascall, clerk of the
works to Cardinal Wolsey, at the building of FredesAveile in Oxford, and for seventeen years chief clerk
of accounts for all the buildings of King Henry Mil.
witliin tv/enty miles of l^ondon.
He died in 1567,
being then I'isfell reader in Windsor Castle.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hetherington gave I40l, towards
the foundation of a Charity-school, in this parish in
1777; and David Saltre,' in 1664, gave 171. ptr
annum, to buy loaves and white herrings for the poor,
and two shillings for a pair of white kid gloves foethe

Ahe
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rector,

world should
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as the

last.

of Farnham Royal was anciently held
serjeanty, by the service of hnding a^love
for the king's right. hand on the day of his coronation, and s-upporting his right arm that day whilst he
held his sceptre.
At Hedgerley Dean, a hamlet in this parish,

The manor

by grand

there are some large and deep entrenchments, and
the tradition of the neighbourhood is that a battle w as
fought here between tiie Danes and the Saxons.
Stoke Pogis, is a large scattered village, about a
mile east from Farnham Royal. In the reign of Queen
Mary, a chapel and an hospital were built here,
with' a portico supported by pillars, by Fdward
Lord Hastings ; but it has been lately destroyed,
and a new one erected upon a more convenient spot
at no great distance.
little north of it was Stoke House, the old

A

manor-house, said by Camdon to have been built
by Henry Earl of Huntingdon.
This was the seat of Lord Chancellor Ilatton.
Sir Edward Coke next resided here, and was visited, in 1601, by Queen Elizabeth, whom ne sumptuously entertained
presenting her with jewels.
Sec. to the value of 1 0001, and here in 1634, he
died.
it became afterwards the seat of Anne Viscountess
Cobham, on whose death it was purchased by Mr.
Penn, one of the late proprietors of Pensylvania.
John Penn, Esq. his representative, took down the
mansion, aild erected a noble seat, in a more elevated situation.
He likewise rebuilt Lord Loughborough's hospital, on a more convenient spot.
I'he present mansion-house was built from designs
by James Wyatt, Esq. and has been since considerably improved by judicious alterations and additions.
it is constructed principally of brick, covered with
stucco, in imitation of btone, and consists of a large
centre
;

,
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centre and with two wings. The north or entrance
front is ornamented with a colonnade, consisting of
ten Doric pillars, and approached by a flight of
steps leading to the Marble Hall.
The soiitli front,
19o feet in length, is also adorned with a colonnade
of twelve fluted columns, of the old Doric order.
Alcove this rises a projecting portico of four Ionic
columns, sustaining an ornamental pediment. The
Marble Hall is oval, and contains four marble busts,
supported on pedestals of scagliola, in imitation of
Tarious coloured jnarbles.
7he library is a noble
room, extending the whole of the south front,
and contains an elegant and well-chosen collection of
books.
Among the family pictures at Stoke House, the
followiiig deserve particular attention
The portraits of x\dmiral Sir AVilliam Penn, and
that of his son, the celebrated founder of" Pensyl:

vania, a half-length, represtriiud in armour, about
the age of 22.
large picture, containing the portraits of four
children of the Penn family, in a landscape, by bir

A

Joshua Reynolds.

Thrte cliildren
by Vand) ck.

of

King Charles the

First

;

painted

In the park, about tliree Imndrcd yards from the
north front of the house, is a handsomuc fluted
column, 6S feet high, erected from a design by Mr.

Wyatt, surmounted with
Edvvard Coke, by Kossi.

a colossal

statue of Sir

In Lady Cobham'.s time, Mr. Gray, whose aunt
resided in the village, often visited Stoke Park, and
in 1747, it was the scene of his poem called
Long Story ;" in wliich the style of building in
Queen Elizabeth's reign is admirably described, and
the fantastic manners of her time are likewise delineated with equal truth and humour:
" In Britain's isle, no matter where,

"A

An ancient pile

of buildiu'i stands

:

The
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Huntingdons and Hattons there
Employ'd the power of fairy hands,
" To raise the cieling's fretted height,

l45

Tlie

Each pannel

in

atchievements clothing,

Rich windows that exclude the

And

light,

passages that lead to nothing.

" Full

oft within the spacious walls,

When he had

winters o'er him,
led tlse brawls ;
seal and maces danced before him.
fifty

My grave lord-keeper
The

" Hisljushy beard, and

shoe-strings green,

His high-crown'd hat, and satin doublet,
Mov'd the stout heart of England's queen,
Though Pope and Spaniard could not trouble

it."

To

understand the third stanza, it must be observed, that Sir Christopher Hatton was promoted
by Queeu Elizabeth for his graceful person and line
Hatton's dancing was certainly his best
dancing.
qualification, and was the means of promoting him
Being in that high station,
to be lord chancellor.
he became arrogant. The queen thereupon told
him, " that he was too much exalted by the indulgence of his fortune, which had placed him in a
station for which he was unfit, he being ignorant
of the chancery law, and needing the assistance of
to do his duty,"
others to enable him
This
reproach struck him to the heart, and he resolved
When he was almost
to admit no consolation.
half dead, the queen repented of her severity, and
went herself to comfort the dying chancellor but it
was all to no purpose, for he was obstinately resolved
Brawls were a sort of figure dance, then iii
to die.
vogue.
The cliurch-yard must ever be interesting, as
and, at the east end
the scene of our poet's elegy
of it he is interred ; but without even a stone to
"
record his exit,
and teach the rustic moralist to
;

;

diie."

N

Mr.
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Mr. Penn has erected a monument

for

him

adjoining field, with the following inscription
Tliis Monument, in honor of

in ari

:

Thomas Ghay,
A. D. 1799,

\vas erected

among

the scenery
Celebrated by that great lyric and elegiac poet.
He died inUTl,
and lies unnoticed in the adjoining church-yard,
under the tombsttjne on which he piously
and pathetically recorded the interment

of his aunt and lamented mother.
In this parish is the handsome seat of Sir

Howard, K.
Slough,

George

B.

the well-known thoroughfare on the
a hamlet of the parish of Upton, and
has for several years been the residence of the celebrated optician Dr. Herschel. In the Philosophical
Transactions for the year 795, is a particular and full
description of his 40 feet telescope, illustrated with
It w^as completed in August 1789,
18 engravings.
on which day the sixth satellite of SatOrn was discovered. The telescope is now standing in Dr. Herschel's garden.
About two miles and a half south from Slough, is
the village of Eton, in the hundred of Stoke, and
deanery of Burnham, separated from ^^'indsor, in
Berk;;hire, by the river 1 hames
It is 22 miles from
London, pleasantly situated on the banks of the
Thames, in a delightful valley, and on a remarkably
healthy soil. It has a bridge which unites it with
Windsor, and of }ate years has been considerablyimproved, many of the houses having been rebuilt,
and others repaired in the modern stile. It principally consists of one street, connected with the town
of Windsor by the bridge above-mentioned, over
the river Thames.
There is an annual fair at Eton, on Ash Wednes^
dav.

Bath road,

is

1

The

The
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called " The Kynge's Col-

college of Eton,

lege of our Lady, at Etone, by syde Wyndesore/"'
was founded by King Henry Vl'. in the lyth year of
his reign, for a provost, ten priests, four clerks,

six

poor grammar scholars, with a master
to teach them, and 25 poor old men.
Some of the
endowment was taken away by King Edward IV.
and at the general Dissolution, out of which it was
choristers, 25

particularly excepted, the annual revenue v/as valued
at no more than 8861. 12s clear.
The scholars on this foundation are annuallyelected to King's College, Cambridge, founded also
by Henry VI. but not removed till the occurrences
of the vacancies, when they are called according to
seniority, and nfter they have continued at Cambridge three years are entitled to a fellowship.

The average number of vacancies is about
years.
At 19 years of age the scholars

nine in
are superannuated.
Eton College sends two scholars to
Merton College, Oxford where they are denominated post-masters. It has a few exhibitions of 21
guineas each, for its superannuated scholars, towards
whose assistance Mr. Chamberlayne, a late fellcw^,
has bequeathed an estate of 801, per annum, after the
death of his widow.
Besides the king's scholars there are seldom less
than 300 noblemen's and gentlemen's sons, who
board with the masters, and receive their education
at this seminary.
The College buildings consist of two neat quadrangles or courts.
In the outermost aie the schools,
and the lodgings for the masters and scholars and
on the south is the college chapel. On the front or
east end is part of the provost's lodgings, and a beautiful ancient tower or gateway, which divides the
two courts. In the middle of the lir.=t court is a statue in brass, well executed, of the royal founder.
The inner court comprises the lodgings and apartments of the provost and fellows of the college. On
N 2
the

two

;

;

»
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the south side is the College Library, one of the most
elegant in the kingdom, both witli respect to the
neatness of the room, and the well-chosen collection
of the best authors, and their editions
given, for
the most part, by Dr. Waddington, bishop of Chichester ; Dr. Godolphin, provost ; the Rev. Mr.
Reynolds, late fellow and Nicholas Man, Esq. master of the Charter-House;- and in particular the tine
library of Richard Topham, Esq. of Windsor; with
many elegant drawings ot Greek and Roman antiquities, collected at a great expence by that gentleman at Rome, a:id presented to the college by Lord
Cliief Justice Reeve and Dr. M-ad, his executors.
Ihe late Rev. Mr. Hethcrington, sometime fellow
of this college, on quitting his fellowship, presented
to the library many valuable books.
'Ihis gentleman, besides this and other distinguished marks of
liis generosity to the college, built, at his sole expence, a neat chapel, in the middle of the town, for
the better accomodation of the inhabitants.
Tiic College Chapel is a very handsome Gothic
structure of slone, forming the south side of tJie outer court, its principal interna! beauty consistmg in
It is, however,
it^ elegant simplicity and plainness.
ornamented, on tiie outside, with large abutments,
pinnacles, and em/ora:^sures, and is very similar in
the disi)osition of its parts to that of King's College at
:

;

Cambridge.

The

origin of the singular custom celebrated at
third year, on Whit Tuesday, under the name of the Alon'tew, cannot be satisfactorily
ascertained, but the custom itself seems to have
been coeval with the foundation of the college.
This procession is made to a tumulus, near the

Eton school, every

road, which has acquired the name of Saltby which also the neighbouring inns have long
been known. The chief object of this ceremony,
wiiich has of late years been conducted with more

Bath

hill,

decorum

tlian

formerlv,

is

to collect

money

for

salty
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the phrase is, from all persons travelling on
the road. The scholars wlio collect the money are
called salt-bearers, and are dressed in rich silk habits. " Tickets, inscribed with some motto, by way
of pass word, are given to such persons as have already paid for salt, as a security from any further demands. The procession has been frequently honoured with the presence of his Majesty and the royal family, whose liberal contributions, added to tho^e
of many of the nobility and others, who have been
educated at Eton, and purposely attend the meeting, have so far augmented the collection, that it
has been known to amount to more than 8001. llie
sum so collected is given to the senior-scholar, who
is going off to Cambridge, for his support at the university."
Lysons Magna Britannia.
Many eminent persons lie interred in the college
chapel
among whom are Richard, Lord Grey of
saltf as

:

Wilton, henchman to Henry VUI. John Longland,
bishop of Lincoln, confessor to that monarch Sir
Henry Saville, the learned warden of Merton, and
provost of this college, who founded the Savilliaa
:

professorships of astronomy and geometry at Oxford ; Sir Henry Wotton, an eminent ambassador
and statesman, who was also provost of Eton ; Francis Rouse, a distinguished writer among tiie puritans,
and one of the lords of Cromwell's upper house,
who died provost of Eton in 1658 ; Dr. Allertree
provost of Eton (an eminent royalist), who built the
upper school with the cloisters beneath, at the expence of 15001. and died in l6b0 ; and Nathaniel
ingelo, who died in 1683.
The statue of the founder in the ante-chapel above
mentioned, was executed by Bacon in 1786, at the
expence of 600l. which was bequeathed for that purpose by the Rev. Edward Betham, fellow of the college, who died in 1/83.
About two miles from Eton is the pleasant village
ofDATCHET, in the hundred and deanery of Burn-

ham,
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Edward

in 1335,

to William

became parcel

de Montacute.

It

of Datchet,
afterwards

of the possessions of the castle and
is now the property of the

honor of Windsor, It
Duchess of Buceleugh.

llie bridge over the Thames, at Datchet^ originally built by Queen Anne, fell down in the year
1795, and has not since been rebuilt.
In tiie parish Church is the monument of Catherine, wife of Sir Maurice Berkely, daughter of Lord
IVlontjoy ; that of Christopher Barker, printer to
Queen Elizabeth, uho died in 1607; and several of
the family of Wheeler.
short distance from the village is Ditton Park,
an ancient and venerable mansion, built by Sir
Ka!ph Winwood, secretary of state to King James I.
It afterwards fell to the noble family of Montague j
and on the decease of the late duke, this house, and
the manor of Datchet, came to her grace the Duchess of Manchester, the eldest daughter of that noble
family.
The scat is built in the form of a castle, in the
centre of a pleasant park, well planted with timber,
and is encompassed by a large moat. The apartments are spacious and finely painted ; and in the
picture-gallery is a good collection of paintings,
many of which are the performances of the most capital masters.
Of late years Ditton has been the seat of Earl
He possessed it in
Keaulieu, who died in 1803.
right of his lady, the Duchess dowager of Manchester, daughter and sole heir of John, Duke of MontaIt is, by bequest, the property of the Duchess
gue.
the reversion is vested in her second
of RuccleuQ;h

A

.

:

son Lord Montague.
Jn the parochial chapel of Langley, about two
miles and a half south-west before we reach Coinbrook, tlierc is a small library of books, chiefly upon
divinity, vf hich was left for public use by Sir John
Redderminster,
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Kedderminster, with the express injunction that no
book should at any time be taken out of it.
There are two alms-houses in this parish. One of
them founded by Sir John Kedderminster for six
poor persons, each of wliom receives a weekly allowance of 2s. 6d. The other was founded by Henry
Spencer, Esq. for two poor men and two women.
His nephew Captain Henry Seymour, in 1733, bequeathed the sum of 2001 to purchase lands for the
better support of this alms-house.
Its inhabitants

now receive 2s. 6d. a week each.
CoLNEBRooK is a Small town of

considerable ansituated on the Bath road, partly in the parish of Langley, and partly in the parish of Horton.
It derives its name from the small river Coin, upon
several channels of which the town is built, and
over each of which there is a small bridge. Accordhig to Camden this place is the Fontes of the itineiierary of Antoninus.
The Danes, after their defeat at Famham, fled
across the Thames, without any ford, and thence up
by Colne, to s certain island, where Alfred besieged
them as long as his provisions lasted. Bishop
Gibson supposed this to mean the river Colne in Essex.
The town obtained a charter of incorporation in
the year 1343, by the style of bailiff and burgessess :
and at the same time a market to be held on Tuesdays, and two fairs.
This charter was renewed in
1032.
The market has been discontinued for some
years, and there are now only two fairs, held on the
5th of April and the 3d of May.
The ancient chantry chapel at Colnbrook, which
formerly stood in a narrow part of the town, has
been lately removed by the commissioners of the
turnpike roads, and rebuilt on the opposite side of
the road in the parish of Horton.
The principal business of the town arises from its
ti(iuity,

thoroughfare
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thoroughfare situation, and the consequent influx of
strangers.

According to the returns made under the population act in 1801, the parish of Langley, tlien contained 241 houses, and 1215 inhabitants.
The village of Iver, about three miles from Coinbrook, was formerly a market town ; a market
having been granted to Lord Neville, owner of the
manor, in 1351, and confirmed in 1461 to the dean
and chapter of Windsor, together with two fairs.
Ever or Iver takes its name from Roger de Iveri,
who came over with the Conqueror, and had this
estate among others given to him.
Richard I. in
the fourteenth year of his reign gave it to Robert,
and King John confirmed it to his son John de
Iver.
In this parish is Riching's Lodge, the seat of
the Riglit Honourable John Sullivan, M. P.
It
was formerly the residence of the amiable and accomplished Countess of Hertford, (afterwards Duchess of Somerset) who changed its name to Percy
Lodge. In one of her letters, lately published, she
observes that on the spot where her green-house
stood, was formerly a chapel dedicated to St. Leonard.
In Iver

Church is a monument to the memory of
George and Sir Edward Salter, successively carvers to King Charles I. with the effigies of Mary,
Sir

Lady

Salter (wife of Sir George) rising from her
There is also a monument in
memory of John King, who was killed by his
coffin in a shroud.

kinsman Roger Parkinson, who, in a drunken fit,
struck a shoemaker's awl into his forehead.
Free School was founded at Iver about the
middle of the last century, by Robert Bowyer,
who endowed it with a sum of money, whicii at
present, produces an income of about 211. per an-

A

num.

The

parish of Iver

is

stated in

the act of parlia-

ment
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inclosure, to contain 2462 acres : this
act was passed in 1800.
In the parish Church of Wyrardisbury, about
three miles to the south of Colnbrook, are some monuments of the Harcourt famih, and of Tiiomas
Wright, Esq. and Thomas Gill, 'Esq. aldermen of
London, partners in a very extensive business as
stationers, wlio died within a fortnight of eacii other,
in the year 1798.
At Ankerwyke, in this parish, there was a nunfor

its

Hery erected in the time of Henry II. by Sir Gilbert
de Montfichet knight, and "RicliaVd his son for religious of the order of St. Benedict.
There were
five nuns in this place at the Dissolution, and their
revenue was 1321. Os. 2d. per annum.
In 1530 Ankerwyke Priory, and the estates belonging to it, was given by King Edward VI. to Sir Thomas Smith, the celebrated statesman. The priory

was

many

years afterwards the seat of the Salter
at present no remains of the
conventual buildings, v.^hich are described as wholly
ruinous in the report of the commissioners in the
reign of Henry Vill.
Soon after the Dissolution a
mansion was built on the site, the hall of which
still remains.
Near the house is a remarkably large yew tree
which, at six feet from the ground, measures 30 feet
five inches in girth.
for

family.

Noblliti/

There are

of the County, and Places which have given
title to any branch of tiie Peerage.

The county of Buckingham first gave the title of
duke to John Sheffield, Marquis of Normanby, who
was advanc(^l to that dignity in the year 1703. The
title became extinct upon the death of his grace's son
Edmund, who died unmarried in 1736. in 1746
John Lord Hobart was created Earl of Buckinghamshire, which title is now enjoyed by his grandson.
The first earl of Buckingham was Walter, surnaraed

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
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He was
Gifford, son of Osborn de Bolebec.
succeeded by his son, who dying in 1164 without issue the title became extinct.
In the reign of Henry
If. the famous Kichard Strongbow, earl of Pembroke, descended from the sister and heiress of the
second Walter Giftbrd, assumed this title in some
After this it lay dormant a long time, till in
deeds.
1377, Richard 11. created his uncle Thomas of Woodstock, sixth son of Edward III. Earl of Buckingham.

med

He

was succeeded by his son Henry Plantagenet,
His daughter marry•who died without male issue.
anphrey earl of
ing Edmund, Earl of Staflbrd, had
Stafford created duke of Buckingham, by Henry
VI. in whose cause lie lost his life at Northampton ;
upon the attainder of Edward Stafford, duke of Buckingham, in 1521, this title became extinct. In l6l7,

H

Villiers, Baron Whadden, and Viscount Vilwas created Earl and Marquis of Buckingham ;
and the year following his mother was created CounIn 1622, the marquis
tess of Buckingham for life.
was advanced to the title of Duke of Buckingham,
which became extinct by the death of his son, and
In 1704 Earl Temple
has not been ?ince revived.
was created Marquis of Buckingham, and still en-

George
liers

joys the

title.

The town

of Aylesbury gave the title of earl to
Robert Bruce in 1663. It became extinct in 1747,
but was revived in 1776 in the family of Brudeiiell.

Edward Henry Lee was

created Viscount
county and Earl of Litchfield
in the year 1674, both which titles are extinct.
Robert Lord Dormer was created Viscount Ascot (a hamlet of Wring in this county), in 162S, and
Earl of Caernarvon, both which titles are now extinct.
The village of Haversham gave the title of Baron,
to Sir John Thompson, in 1696, now extinct.
Thomas Lord Wharton was created Viscount
Wlnchendon in this county, and Earl of Wharton
Sir

Quarendon

in this

;

IB

1706,
1731.

in
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION.
both whicli titles became extinct iij

Rare Plants found

in

tliis

countr/.

According to the authors of the Magna Britannia,
only rare plant known to botanists as indigenous
to this county is the Dentaria Bulbifcra, or Coralwort, which grows in abundance, in some of the
beech-woods, in the south-east corner of Buckingjthe

hamshire.

Among the plants enumerated as rare in
Britannia, the more rare are the following

Camden^s
:

Dianthus Caryphillus Clove Pink, or July flower.
Ophrys muscifera Fly Orchis.
:

:

Paris quadrifolia

:

Herb

Hieracium murorum

Paris, true love.

French or Golden Lungwort.
Melampyrum cristatum Crested Cow Wheat.
Jasione Montana Hairy Sheeps' scabious.
:

:

:

END OF DESCRIPTION OF BUCKIKGHAMSHIRE.
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Situation,

nOAD FROM LONDON

4

On L aT.

B.
Brentford.

Soiithall
Cross the

to

— —

1^

Southall-paik,Rev. Dr.

91

Grand

Collins, L.
//?/2— Red Lion.

Junction Canals

and a

little further the old B.

Hayes

— —

2^1
Hillingdon-heath,

Cross Hillingdon

Heath

to

London, De

Esq.

behind is Drayton,
Burgh, Esq.

F.

Hillingdon

—

\\ >3|

UXBRIDGE

—

\\

Cross the Colne B.
a?id Gra?id Junction Canal.

;

De

Sallis,

At Little Hillingdon,
Cox,
Hillingdon-house,
Esq.
BeImont-hoiise,T. Harris,
Esq. R; and the
Mount, Sir Charles Hamilton, Bart. On the R
of l6th mile-stone, Harefield-place, Mrs. Parker;

—

beyond,
R.

Denham-court,

Thompson,
further,

little

— n

at

Little

Esq.

;

a

Denhani-

place, Mrs. Wav.
Top of the Hill,

stone a T. B. to

DenSnell,
ham-mount,
Esq.
on R, Oak-end, R.

Arnersham and

Sewell, Esq.

Red Hill
At the }Sih

17

mile-

A yleshury.
Tailing End
Gerard's Cross

BEACONSriELD

;

—

18

11 19^

—

5\

lU

Bulstrode, Duke of Somerset, L.
J//«— the White Hart.
Near on R. Wiltonpark, J. Du Pr^, Esq. ;
beyond, on L, Great-hallbarn, the ancient seat
Poet.
of Waller,
the
The pleasure-grounds to

TO OXFOUt).

which are grand and
beautiful, Rev. Edward
Waller.
the King's Head.

Hols pur Heath

—

26

Wycombe Marsh
High Wycombe
On R a T. R. to

28

Loudwater

L

to

—

Inn

—Red Lion.

On

L, Wycombe-abbey, Lord Carrington; at
the top of the Hill is West
Wycombe-church, on the
tower of which is a bail
that will contain twelve
people, and may be seen
beyond Beaconsfield.

Amersham, and
on

Inn

Great

Marlow.

West tVycombe

31

Ham Farm
A little before

SH
mo-

ken Church a T,
R. to Great Marlow.

Stoken Church,

I

Oxon

SQ

I

One

mile

Wormsley,

on

L,

is

Fane, Esq.
From Stoken Church-hill
see on R, in the bottom,
Aston Rowant, P. Wycomb, Esq. and on L,
J.

;

Lewknor-grovc, Mrs. Davis.

Postcombe

On

R

-

a T. R.

40
to

Thame.

2§ miles on L of the
37th mile-stone is Sherburn-castle. Earl of Macclesfield

;

and from the
on L,

41st mile-stone, see

Wheatfield-house,

Tetsworth

—

Lord

Chas. Spencer; and Adwell-place, Mrs. Jones.

2i 42^

Swan Inn; about one
mile and a half on R, is
Thame-park, Miss Wickham.

A3

6

0«

ROAD FROM LONDON, &€.

~

—

Hutt

al 44^

R, a T.B.

to

L

to

Wailinprford,

3

Thame^ on
vtiles

from Huff

cross the

Thame

R.
AVheatley

—

L

Road

On

the old

S|48i

Shoiover
and about
further on

milt

R

a

'2'.

R. to Chip,
ping Norton.

—

Forest Hill
lleadington

—

On L
to

the old

Headington-house, Mrs.
1

153^

Road

Wheat ley ovet

Shotover Hill.
St.

Clements

—

On L

a T. R. to
Henlci/ cross tht

Charwell R.
OxFoIlD

to

—

Water-

11.50

Jones.

Headington Hill

R,

palace of the Bishop of
Oxford; on R of Wheatley is
Holton-park, E.
Biscoe, Esq. ; one mile
from ditto, on L, is Shotover, T. Schutz, Esq.

Hill,
1

Near, on

perry, H. Curzon, Esq.;
see on L, Cudciesdon, the

Oxford over

to

Waterstock,
Ashurst, Esq.

fe-U
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AN ITINERARY
OF ALL

THE DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

OXFORDSHIRE,
In which are included the Stages, Inns, and
Gentlemen's Seats.

N.

B. The Jirst Column contains the

through

;

Place

Toivn

^

Names of Places passed
from Place to

thejigures thatfolloiv shoiv the Distance
to

Toivn^ and Stages

;

and

last Column are
The right and left of
and L,

in the

the names of Gentlemen's Seats and Inns.
the Roads are distinguished by the letters

R

JOURNEY FROM CLAYDON TO OXFORD,
THROUGH BANBURY AND DEDDINGTON.

Claydon

to

Mollington
Little Bouiton

Baxdury
At Banbury

Inns

on
RaT.R. to Chipping Norton; on

Buckingham
"Weeping Cross
Adderbury

on.

the

Red

Lion,

White Li-

About two

R

7nilcs

fVroxton

to

Abbey

Earl of Guildford.

Li to

8§
10

Seat of Mrs. TVilkinson.

13

Inns

At Adderbury
on

L

a T. R. to

Buckingham.

Deddington
At Dtddington
B. a T. R, to
Chipping Norton,
oji L to Buckingham.

on

Arms and
King's
Three Tuns.
At North Aston is a seat of
Oldfeld Bo-wleSt esq. L;
beyond -which^ at Middle
Aston, is the seat of F.
Page, esq. L afid a little
farther. Sir Clement Cotterell Dormer^ bart. L.
;

ROADS IN OXFORDSHIRE.
Hopcroft's Holt
At Hopcroft's
Holt o?i R a T. R.
to fVestcott Barton.

On L

17

to Bi-

cester.

Sturdis Castle
3§ 20| Tackley Park, Sir J. W. S,
Gardinery L. Further on
Cross the hondon
is Kirtlington Park, Sir
Road,

H. W. Dashwoodf

bart.

Cross the Oxford
Canal,

beyond which is Bleching^
ton Park, Arthur Annes-

Kidlington Green

24i At
Woodstock,
Blenheim
Park, Duke of Marl-

ley, esq.

4ii29

Oxford

borough, R.
Inns
Angel, King's Ar?ns,

Roe Buck, and

I

Star.

OXFORD TO CAVERSHAM,
through HENLEY,

Oxford

to

Littlemore
Sandford

Nuneham

Coiir

5| The seat of the Earl of Har"

tenay

court, R.

Between Nuneham Courienay Sf

Baldon House,

Dorchester on R
a T, R, to Abing-

Lady Wil-

lough by.

don.

Dorchester

8i

Cross the Thame
River.
Shillingford

On LaT.R.
Aylesbury
Readimr.
;

to

on

to

R

H \0\ On L in the

Road

to

Thame

and Aylesbury, Newingion House, G. White, esq.

n

ITINERARY OF THE
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Bensington

Brightwell House,

W. L.

Stone, esq. L.
Mong-c-ell House, Bishop of

Durham
Beer oar's

Nuffield Heath

At
Heath

f

R.

Bush
Wailington Park, John Tilsouy esq. L. ~

NuffieCd
^
on R a T.

R.io Wallingford.
ISettlebed

Bix

li

Gray's Court, Ladi/ Staple

R; and about three
miles on L, Stonor Castle
T. Stonor, esq.
ton,

,

Assington Cross

Henley
Hen 167/

M

fnns
on

R

a T, R. to Reading; on L to
Great Marloxc.

Bell,

and
About one

Tied Lion,

White Hart.

vnle from Henlry, Park^
Place, Earl of Malmesbury R.
Harpsden Courts T. Hall,
^

esq.

R

24| Lord Mark Kerr.
29 Cavers ha7n Park, Major C.

Shiplake

Caversham

Marsac, R.

BANBURY TO RADCOT BRIDGE,
THROUGH CHIPPING NORTON AND BURFORD.

Banbury to
At Banbury
"LaT.R.

to

in gharn;

Warwick.

Bloxham

on

Buck-

on

R

to

Inns
Bed Lion, and White
Lion.
A bout three miles on L Worktvorth Castle,
F. Eyre,
esq. ; and about the same
distance on R Wroxton
Abbey, Earl of Guilford.

ROADS IN OXJPORDSHIRR.
}$
About two 7mles to the R
Brought on Castle, Lord
Sat/ and Sele*
South Newington 1|
About two miles
from South Newington on
JR. to

L

a

T*.

Deddington

Pumphery

Castle 3|

About two miles
from Pumphery

71 Swarford Park, James Smith
Barry, esq. R.

Castle on R aT.
to ShipstoUf on

R,

Li to

Woodstock.
Heythorp, Earl of Shrewsbury, L.

Chipping
ion

Nor'
4\ 12

Xxm—White Hart,

At

Chipping
Norton, on^ aT.
R. to Morton-inthe-Marsh.
Shipton Under-

wood

Reade, bart.
Swinbrock, R. Fettiplace,
Sir

Fullbrook
AtFullbrook, on
T^ a T.R. to Stowe
on the Wold.

esq.

L,

Cross the Windrush River.

BURFORD
At Burford, on
ttaT.R.toBamp-

-iS

ton.

Blackbourton
Clanfield

At

LittT.R, to
ton.

29^

Clanfield, on
Ba??ip'

Inns
Bull, and George.
At Burford, the Priory,
Lenthall, esq.

.7,

ITINERARY OF THE
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Radcot
Radcot Bridge
Cross the River
and enter
Isis,

sot
1

1

Berkshire,

LITTLE ROLLEW RIGHT TO STOKEN
CHURCH,
THROUGH WOODSTOCK AND OXFORD.
Little Rollewright
to

Chapel bouse

At

2f

H. Dawkinst

esq*

R.

Chapel-house

on L aT. R. to
Bnnhirp, quarter
of a mile beyond on
R to Chipping
Norton.

Heyihorpe^ Earl of ShrcwS"
buryy L.
At Enstone, some curious

Enstone

•waier-tvoiks.

Glympton Parh^ L. IFheate,
esq. L
Ditch ley Park,
Lord Dillon,

Kiddington
At Kiddington
on

;

h

a T. R. to
Wheat ley Bridge.
Txvo miles beyond
Kiddington on R!
aT.R.toWhitnej/.

Woodstock

41

m

Bear, and
rough Arms.

fnns

Blenfieim

Marlbo-

House and Park^

Duke of Marlborough.
Begbrook
Yarnton
Cross the Oxford
Canal.

Wolvercot

iy|

ROADS IN OXFORDSHIRE

n 211 Inns

Oxford

Roe Buck, and Star,

Cross the River
Charwell.
On K a T. R.
to Henley.
St.

15

Angel, King's Arms,

Clement's

Beyond St. Clements on h a T.
R. to Wheatley^ by
Shotover Hill.

23i Headington House, Mrs,
Jones
26| Shotover House, G. Schutz,
esq. R.
271 Holton House and Park,
Edmund Biscoe, esq. L.

Headington

Wheatley

Whcatley Bridge
Near fVheatley
"Bridge on L, a T.

R,

Islip.
Thame

to

Cross the

River,

The Three

Pige30^ Hon.

ons

At

the

Pigeons

R.

to

ford,

Andrew Foley, R,

Three

onRaT.

Walling'
on L to

Thame.
Sir

Tetsworth

33

Postcombe

34i

A

liear

Ashurst, knt. L,

Lord Charles Spencer,

beyond
Postcombe^ on L
a T. R. to Thame
little

Stoken Church

Wm.H.

On L

in

the

road

R.
to

Thame,
Thame Park,
Miss Wickhajn.
General
Rowant
Aston,
Calland,

4i

L.

Sherborne

Earl of MacclesWormsley, J,
field, R.
Fane, esq. R.
Castle,

Stoken

Church, onRaT.
R. to Marlow,
B 2
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COTESFORD TO OXFORD,
THROUGH MIDDLETON

STO>'EY.

Cotesforcl to

Ardley
Between Cotesford and Ardlev,
o»

R

a T. R.

Adder buri/

;

^to

on

h

to Bicesttr,

MiddletonStoney 2§

Middleton
JerseJ/f

At

Earl of

Middleton

to Sionej/f on

T. R.

Park,
R.

Ra

Wtscott
Barton; on L to
to

Bicester,

Weston-on-the-

9f Kirtlington Park, Sir Hen,

Green

On LaT.R,

Dashxoood, hart. R.
Blechington Park, A. AtX'

to

Bicesteryand about
one mile and a
half farther on
a T. R. to Wotfon
and on L to Is lip.

neslei/, esq.

R.

R

Gosford Bridge
Cross the Char-

1S§

•well River.

KidlingtonTurnpike

15*

Oxford

181

BURFORD TO EVERSIIAM,
THROUGH WITNPY.

BuRFORD
Witney

to

John Lenthqll,
brooky

A,

esq.

L.

Sm^-

Fettipla<;e, esq.

.

ROADS IN OXFORDSHIRE.
Between Burford and Witney

\on'9ia
I

7*.

Abingdon.
Cross the

K,

17

to

River

Windrush.

Newland

Turn-

n

pike

At Netvland
Turnpike on L, a
T. R.

to

Wood-

stock.

Eynsham

12|

Eynsham Hally CoL Parker,

END OF THE ITINERARY.
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FAIRS IN OXFORDSHIRE.
Bampton.
Banburij.

—March
—Thursday

26,

and Aug. 26, horses and toys.
after 18 Jan. horses, cows, and

sheep; first Thursday in Lent, ditto, and
second Thursday before Easter, cattle
and sheep Ascension day, Thursday in
Trinity week, Aug. 13, horses^ cows, and
sheep Thursday afterOld Michaelmas day,
hogs and cheese, and hiring servants; Oct.
30, second Thursday beifore Cliristmas,
fish;

;

;

cheese, hops, and cattle.
E/c<?5^cr.—-Friday in Easter week, Whit-monday, first
Friday in June, Aug. 5, December 17, for
horses, cows, sheep, pigs, wool, tovs, &c.

Friday after Old St. Michael, Oct. 10, for
hiring servants.
Binf»rd.-—h?Lst Saturday in Apri!.
Burford.'--Last Saturday in April, cattle and sheep;
July 5, horses, sheep, cows, and small ware
September 25, cheese and toys.
Charlhury.
January 1, second Friday in Lent, second
Friday after May 12. except it falls on a
Friday, and then the Friday following, cattle
of all kinds; October 10,' cheese, and all
sorts of cattle.
Chipp'nig Norton.
March 7. May 6, last Friday in

—

—

May, July
statute

;

18,

September

4,

Octobers,

November 8, last Friday

and cheese.
August 21, horses and cows
after Old" St. Michael, October

Deddington.

—

fair

Dorchester^
HenleTj.

in

Novem-

horses, cows, sheep, lambs, leather,

ber,

;

November

;

Saturday

10, statute

22, horses, cows, and swine.
for pleasure.

—Easter Tuesday,

— March
sheep;

7, chiefly horses;

Thursday

after

Holy Thursday,
Trinity Sunday,

TITLES CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.
horses, &c.;
10, cheese.

\0

Thursday se'nnight before Oct.

May

12

November 28, horses & cows.
Monday after St. Luke, October
Nettlebed.

18

Hook'Norton,—^Second Tuesday

after

—

Tuesday se'nnight after
fairs,

— May

Oj/pr<f.

chiefly toys.
Monday after St. Giles

3,

New

for toys, and small ware.
Sio/cenchurch.'—J u\y 10, horses,
Thame. Easter Tuesday, cattle of

—

Michaelmas, October

and hiring

;

VV^.itsuntide, small

and Thursday before

1,

j

;

September

Michaelmas,

all sorts

;

Old

10, horses, fat hogs,

servants.

—April Saturday before October
and hiring servants.
and
of
— September 29,

WatUngtoiu

10,

5,

cattle

JVheatlez/.

cattle

all

sorts,

hiring servants.
lir//»e3^.-^Thursday in Easter week,

cattle of all
April 5, June 29, Thursday after
July 9, August 24, Thursday following the
Sunday after Sept. 8, Thursday before Oct.
sorts

;

23, and Thursday after Dec.
and cheese.
August 2, Monday after
Woodcoty near Kcnley.
Nov. 11, sheep, &c.
Aprils, cheese, cattle, and sheep; TuesWoodstock.
day in Whitsun week, horses, hardware,
pleasure, &:c. ; August 2, cherries, &c.
October 2, a great fair for cheese j Tuesday
after November l,cattle,sheep, and cheese;
December 17 fat ho^s and other cattle, se^
cond Tuesday after Candlemas-day, a very
large market for cattle.
10,
1,

November

for cattle

—

—

;

TITLES
CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.
Oxford, the county town, gives the title of Earl to
the Harley family.— FKoo^/s^w/l that of Viscount to

THE QUARTER SESSIONS.

90

the Bentlnck family.
Burford that of Earl to the
Beauclerks.
Henley that of Baron to the Eden
family ; Ricot the same to the Berties.— S<rtn^o« JZizrcouri, gives the title of Earl, Viscount, and Baron, to
the Harcourts, and Nuneham gives the title of VisHeddingion that of Baron
count to the same family
Nettlebed the same to the
to the Beauclerks.
Noels, and Dorchester the same title to the Carletons.

—

THE QUARTER

SESSIONS.

The

county Assize, and the different Sessions for
the city ; are held at the city of Oxford, on January
11
October 17, as are Court
April 11»—July 11
Leets. The petty sessions are held at Watlington.
Hilary Term begins Jan. 14, ends on Saturday
before Palm Sunday. Easter Term begins on Wednesday after Low Sunday, ends on Thursday before
AVhitsun-day.
Act Term begins on Wednesday
after Trinity Sunday, ends on Saturday after Act
Sundav. Michaelmas Term begins Oct. 10, ends
Dec. 1>.

—

—

LIST OF BANKERS IN THE COUNTY.
At Banbury and Shipstone, Thomas Tim, and
Thomas Cobb draw in London upon Williams and
At Bicester, Tubb and Co. draw in London
Co.
upon Masterman and Co. At Chipping Norton,
VVhitehead and Co.; draw in London upon Glyn
and Co.— At Oxford and Woodstock, Cox, Morrell,
and Co. draw in London upon Masterman and Co.
—Oxford, (old Bank), Fletcher, Parsons, and Co.
draw in London upon Hammersleys and Co. Oxford University, Walker, Lock, and Co. ; draw in
London upon Willis and Co. Oxford, Tubb and
Co. ; dra win London upon Masterman and Co.—
At Witney, Clench and Son j dra'W in London upon
Masterman and Co.
;

—

;

—

;

—

—

(
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
OF THE COUNTY OF OXFORD..
SITUATION, IJOUNDARIES, AND EXTENT.

/^XFORD

county, bounded on the
is an inland
^-^ north by Warwickshiie and Northamptonshire
;
on the east by Buckinghamshire, on the south by
west
by Gloucestershire, The
Berkshire, and on the
river Cherwell separates Oxfordshire from Nor-

thamptonshire on the N, E. While the county of
lies contiguous to the N. W. ; Oxfordshire is of a very irregular figure j near the centre
of the county of the city of Oxford it is not more
than seven miles across, yet in the more northern
part, at no great distance, its diameter is thirty- eight
miles.
Proceeding northward, it assumes the resemblance of a cone, and terminates at what is
called the Three Shire Stone, in a complete point
or apex.
Its circumference is about 130 miles, containing
about 450,000 acres of land.

Warwick

CLIMATE AND

The air

SOIL.

reckoned as healthy as that of any other
county in England, for the ^oil, which is naturally
dry, being free from bogs, fens, and stagnant waters,
and abounding with quick limpid streams, necessarily renders the air clear and wholesome.
The
county is cold upon, and near the Chiltern Hills,
is

and Mr. Young,

as

an Agriculturist, describes

this

county as containing three distinctions of soil.

NAME AND ANCIENT

HISTORY.

This county receives its name from the city of
Oxford, generally supposed to have been derived
from the Saxon word Oxenford, a ford or passage
for oxen over the river here.
Some writers, however, have supposed the name of the city was Qusford,
a ford over the Ous. Oxfordshire was anciently inhabited by the Dobune ; but on the invasion of
Britain

by the Romans,

it

became a part of the pro-

OXFORDSHIRE.
vince termed Britannia Prima. During the Heptarchy it belonged to Mercia, and suffered greatly
from the Danes. By William the Norman it was
divided among his Barons.
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POPULATION.
According to the returns of 1811, there were
22,000 inhabited houses, 59,132 males, and 60,05©
females, making a total of 119,191 persons.
Oxfordshire returns nine members to Parliament 5
two for the county, two for the university, two
for Woodstocii, and one for Banbury.

viz.

ROADS.

The

roads in Oxfordshire within the

last

half cen-

tury, have been improved beyond all precedent.
The two great turnpikes that crossed the county by

Witney and Chipping Norton, by Henley and Wycombe, were formerly repaired with stones as large
as they could be brought from the quarry, and when
left so rough as to be calculated for dislocation rather than use.
The cross roads were impassable without great danger.
But a noble change
has taken place, by turnpikes which cross the country in every direction, so that when you are at one
town you have a turnpike road to every other town.
The parish roads are also much improved; the turnpikes very good, and where gravel is to be had, ex-

broken

cellent.

RIVEES.

The

form the most pleasing
feature ; natural historians have stated their number
at not less than threescore and ten, and have not
exaggerated. Each valley of length has its stream,
and no district in England is better watered than
this.
The Thame, the Isis, the Chanvell, the Evenlode, and Windrush, among these claim the first
rank ; but the great pride of the country is, that
confluence of the former two which constitute the
river Thames.
According to Mr. Skrine, after the
Colne and Lech have added their tributary forces.
rivers of Oxfordshire

RIVERS.
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the navigation of this river under the name of Isis
properly commences: but it is understood to be
long very imperfect from its winding course and its
The county which it first
prevailing shallows.
traverses between Oxford and Berks, is by no means
pleasant, as it pursues its way almost unseen in the
midst of a plain, first towards the east and afterwards
inclining to the north. In this level the Windrush
joins it from Burford and Witney; and the more
pleasant stream of the Evenlode, pursuing nearly
the same direction from the north west, descends
from Whichwood Forest, and the great riding of
Charlbury, united at last with a smaller stream
which forms the great lake in Woodstock park.
The Isis thus augmented turns suddenly to the south,
washing the ruined walls of Gods tow Nunnery. The
vale now expands into a spacious amphitheatre,
bounded by some striking hills, in the centre of
which the majestic towers, domes, and spheres of
Oxford, burst upon the sight, appearing proudly
ranged behind the thick shade of the venerable
groves.
Here the Isis divides itself into various
small channels as it traverses the meadows of Witham,
leaving Oxford on the left, and passing through
several handsome stone bridges connected by a
grand causeway, which forms its principal approach
from the west. These streams soon re-uniting, the
river turns round the city towards the north-east,
and crossed by an ancient stone bridge, glides beautifully through the enamelled and ornamented meads
of Christ Church.
superb walk of elms beneath
this spacious college fronts its meadow, over the
deep foliage of which the Gothic buildings of Christ
church appear in stately pride, as they display themselves gradually with a succession of all the numerous towers of the University, in the descent of the
Isis.
A little lower it is joined by the Charwell,
flowing from the north of Banbury, and passing on
the eastern side of Oxford through the arches of the
magnificent bridge of Magdalen.

A
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now for a while more enthe numerous plantations surrounding

country becomes

and
Lord Harcourt's noble
closed,

seat of

Nuneham,

are finely

opposed by the thick woods of Bagley, in Berkshire.
The Chiltern Hills, occupy allalong the back-ground
at a distance, forming a waving line towards the
south, sometimes clothed with thick woods of beech,
and at others protruding their chalky sides into the
plain,
'J^he windings of the river through this
great level are frequent, but its direction is mostly
southward, a little inclined to the east as it passes
through the long straggling town of Dorchester.
Somewhat below this, the Thame advances from the
north-east to meet it, passing through the ancient
bridges of Wheatley and Dorchester, and joining
the Isis a little above the point, where the more
J
modern pile of Shillingford bridge crosses both com- l
bined.Atthis junction the Thames first took its name.
The Isis, Dr. Sibthorpe observes, may be considered rather as a poetical than a strict appellation,
for that part of the river Thames which runs near
Oxford. In the old MSS. grants from the crown,
the river here spoken of under the title of Isis, is
positively called the Thames, and he had in his
possession a very ancient grant fVom the Crown of the
Manor of Sutton, to the famous Roger Mortimer,
giving him a right of fishery in the river Thames,
and describing its boundaries by the names which
they have yet retained in the parish of Stanton Harcourt.

After it quits Wallingford, the scenery assumes a
thousand fresh graces of aspect.
The river now
forms an indented valley through the range of the
Cotteswold hills, which losing insensibly their downish character, become at last adorned with most of
the varied beauties of nature and art.
High beech
"woods cover their sides and summits, while rich
meadows attend the descent of the river. Towns
and villages are sprinkled about in all directions, and
magnificent seats appear on tjie heights that over-
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hang the Oxfordshire and Berkshire banks. The
valley formed by the Thames, near Reading, extends
into a rich plain, full of verdure, \voods,and population.
The Kennet here joins its tributary waters,
and somewhat lower the Loddon brings a further increase.
The Thames thus augmented, swells into a
majestic river full of commercial craft, and glides in
a broad silver mirror through the plain, till it becomes engulphed amidst the fine chain of hills sur-

rounding Henley. A morebeautifuUy marked country
than this cannot easily be formed by the most
romantic fancy; and nature has placed this British
paradise within forty miles of the capital of our
country, to decorate the banks of its principal river.
The Thames throughout divides the counties of Oxford and Buckingham from Berkshire. Among the
splendid seats of our nobility that of Lord Malmesbury bears a strong pre-eminence, covering several
bold hills with its plantations. Immediately below,
the handsome town of Henley covers the Oxfordshire
banks, whose lofty flint tower and elegantstone bridge
form distinguished objects from which ever side they
are viewed. 'J'he Thames afterwards flowing between
Middlesex and Surrey, and by Essex and Kent, forms
a junction with the Medway at the Nore, where both
combined are lost in the German Ocean.
The Charwell rises in Northamptonshire, and enters Oxford near Claydon, a village on the northern
extremity of the county whence it runs to the
south by Banbury, and falls into the Thames or Isis,
a little below Oxford.
The Evenlode rises in the north-east part 6f Worcestershire, near a town of its own name, not far
from Stowe-in-the-Wold a market-town
Gloucestershire
and, running southeast, enters Oxfordshire, not far from the shire-stones ; and passing by
Charlbury, falls into the Thames, about four miles
above Oxford.
The VVindrush rises in Coteswold Hills, in Gloucestershire, and running south-east enters Oxford;

m

;

c
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shire not far from Burford, and passing Witney,
falls into the Thames at Northmoor, five miles to

the west of Oxford.

The Thame

rises near Tring in Hertfordshire,
crossing Buckinghamshire touches tlie borders
of Oxfordshire at Thame, as before observed.

and

FISHING.

The

edible fish produced by the Thames, "while
it remains with Oxfordshire, are chiefly pike, chubb,
barbel, perch, eels, roach, dace, and gudgeons. Salmon are sometimes found as straggling visitors, even
in the higher precincts of the river; and Dr. Plott
mentions, as a curious native of the Isis, a fish,
locally termed the Pride, of the long cartilaginous
smooth kind, having a mouth cut neither perpendicularly downward, nor transversely, but hollowed
as it were between two cheeks, without an under
jaw. On the top of its head it has one^ and on each
side seven holes, that supply the place of gills.
It
moves by a winding impulse or its body, without the help of any other fins but those at the
tail.
The great quantity of the more valuable
sort of fish formerly met with in this river is confirmed, by the mention made by this writer of fifteen
hundred jacks, besides other fish, taken in the course
of two days. The increase of drainage certainly
operates in producing a decrease of the fish.

The Birmingham

CANALS.
canal is of

immense importance

Oxfordshire, immediately connecting London,
through Oxford, with Birmingham, Manchester,
and Liverpool, and with the Wednesbury collieries.
This canal commences at Longford, in the northern extremity of Warwickshire, on the edge of the
Coventry canal, between Claydon and the threeslaire stone, and passing through the villages of
Anstey, Brinklow, Newboid, and Hill Morton, enters
Northamptonshire, and running near Barby and
Braunston, again returns to Warwickshire near
W^olthamcote, and passing Lower Shackburg and
Wormleighton, enters Oxfordshire near Claydon
to

FARM HOUSES AND COTTAGES
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passes Banbury, Alderbury, Somerton, Heyford,
rurcell, Shepton in Chaiwell, Begbrook, Wolvershott, and joins the I sis at Oxford.
In the last SO

miles this canal has a

fall

of 186

feet.

FARM HOUSES AND COTTAGES.
In the former there is nothing material to distinguish them from those of the neighbouring counties.
To the latter there are gardens, and good ones, to
nine-tenths of them in the county. Some years
since the cottagers had no potatoes ; now all have
them ; formerly they liked cabbage ©nly with their
bacon, now the potatoe is adopted. Sir Christopher
Willoughby's cottages have not had their rents
raised for a century ; but about Henley cottagers
pay from three to five pounds per annum.
The exertions of the Bishop of Durham, in
building cottages, have been highly meritorious.
Six pairs of them, raised by his Lordship, have each
a very good garden and conveniences for pigs. Two
guineas is the rent paid for them, as rent in money
is not the object, but to place the cottager in such
a state of ease and comfort as shall tend to habits of
industry, sobriety, and honesty.
Every labourer,
employed by the Bishop, is permitted to lodge, after
harvest, in the bailiff's hands, ll. lis. 6d., and in
consequence of his readiness to make this reserve,
he is allowed, the following winter, to purchase
barley at two shillings a bushel under the market
price, or any other product of the farm at a proportionable deduction. But his Lordship has also
established a village shop at Mongewell, at which
the working people, and all the other poor, may buy
whatever they want at a reduced price for ready
money. The wives and daughters, also, receive as
much flax as they please, which being returned
after it is spun into thread, they are paid the full
price for spinning it, according to the fineness of
the spinning. This is woven into cloth, and sold to
the Ci>ttagers two-pence a yard lower than the com'1 he
riion price.
following good effects are also
c %

m
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enumerated by Mr. Arthur Young

as resulting from,
the attachment of land to cottages. ** It has not, in
one instance, failed of giving an industrious turn,
even to some who were before idle and profiigate.
'I'heir attention, in nursing up young trees, has
been so much beyond what a farmer, intent upon
greater objects, can or will bestow, that the value
of the orchards is increased to forty shillings per
acre on land, uhich was of less than half the value
in its former state. And the poor's rates have, from
this cause, fallen to four-pence in the pound, whilst
other parishes ^'re assessed from two and six-pence
The stock of some
to five shillings in the pound.
of these cottagers consists of a cow, a yearling
heifer, or a mare to breed, a sow^ and thirty or forty
This, therefore, has been the means of
geese.
bringing a supply of poultry and fruit to the market; of increasing populaiion, and making the land
produce double the rent a farmer can afford to
give."
Combining these advantages of very light rents,
good gardens, plenty of pigs, stocks of bees, (one
originally given to each cottage,) and the farm products at an easy price, these families are placed in a
situation productive of good moials.
None of
them require any aid from the parish.
The size of farms varies so much that it is difficult
to speak on that head ; but they may be considered
generally speaking, as less than in most parts of
England, and Mr. Young thought them too small to
be consistent with good husbandry. In the forest
district there are many farms, from 20 to 80l. per
ann. ; but the average of the rest is from 250l. to
SOOl.
In the rich Thame district, farms do not ex-

ceed SOO acres.
LEASES.

Some individuals may be found who grant leases

for

fourteen, or even for t\yenty one years; but in general seven years form the extent of the allotted term.
In the neighbourhood of Chipping Norton none are

99

ENCLOSURES.

granted,or next to none. The longestlssIxyears,pre8cribing the six crops but commonly nothing more than
;

an agreement violable in many cases

at six

months'

Many

of the great landholders in all parts
of the county, will grant no lease whatever, and io
several districts the tenant is happy to avail himself
of a permission to cultivate with legal security the
This
four crops usually successive on his land.
system operates prcjudically on the public weal, but
it has been presumed, that the day must undoubtedly
come, when the Oxfordshire landlord and renter will
perceive that the advancement of public benefit is a
mutual accommodation to themselves.
TITHES.
These are various in this county : a few Rectors
have one in fifteen, and others one in twenty. This
arose from different endowments j half the tithe was
settled on the Rector, and the other half, perhaps,
given to some religious house, and on the suppression
of monasteries came into lay-hands. In most of the
enclosures about lUcester, one-ninth, and one-fifth,
have been given for tithe. The Commissionersfixed
the bushels payable by each person according to the
quality of the land, and the price is regulated every
year on that of Oxford market, at Lady Day and
Michaelmas. The usual composition for arable land,
may be stated at one-fourth of the rent.
notice.

IMPLEMENTS.
Threshing Mills are general in this county ; but the
fashionable scarefiers and scufflers of London have
been tried and exploded. The plough most generally
used, is the two-wheeled one, the beam resting on a
pretty high fore carriage and the one-wheeled plough
the beam low. The skim coulter is also used, and
for certain objects found very useful. The skim
plough has also been much admired, for ploughing
turnip land for barley, and clover lay for wheat. The
;

threshing mills are generally of great power.

ENCLOSURES.

Thes€ have been the

capital
c 3

improvement of the
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proportionably to the extent of it, more
land has been taken in, in the course of half a century,
than in any other county in England. Though encloBures have doubled rents, the latter are paid with
more ease than formerly, and the produce of food
for man is greatly increased.
Stone walls are used
at Wendleburg, and these are made durable against
frosts by having a foot thick in the middle laid with
mortar or road dust, &c.
In riding over the forest of Whichuood, Mr.
J

for,

Young found many

beautiful scenes,

particularly

where the iiutjair, is held a glen by Mr. Dacre's
lodge, and others approaching Blandford Park.
There are vales also of the finest turf. Several of
these scenes want nothing but water to form^the most
pleasing and finished landscapes. Lord Francis Spenj

car, whilst ranger,

made several roads byway of ridingsj

but an enclosure, it is thought, would make a large
tract of good land productive to the public.
The
morals of the county loo are said to demand it, this
vicinity beiiig filled with poachers, deer stealers,
thieves, and pilferers, of every kind, so that Oxford
gaol would be quite uninhabited, were it not for this
fertile

source of crimes.

The

poor rates too in the

surround the forest, and have a right
of commonage, are higher than in others under
similar circumstances, except in that of being cutoff
from the forest.
WASTES.
l)arishes that

Except the dreary district of Otmoor, and the
extensive wilds appertaining to the forest of VVhichwood, the waste land of Oxfordshire is comparatively
small.
The common of Otmoor is situate near Islip,
and contains about 4000 acres, the whole of which
lie nearly on a level, and are completely inundated in
\vet seasons.
Eight adjoining townships possess a
right of commonage on this dismal tract ; but as this
right is possessed without siinty the abuses are very
great.
The cottager appears to reap the greatest
benefit from Otmoor j though hp turjis out little

SI
MANUFACTURES.
but the coarse aquatic sward of this
In
waste»is well suited to the wants of his flock.
the purlieus of Whichwood forest there are extensive
tracts of waste ground, the commonage of which is
confined by right to horses and sheep. The other
commons of this county are chiefly to be found
among the Cbiltern hills.

except geese

;

CATTLE.

The

intelligence relative to cattle in this county is
not locally interesting. It has no breed of its own,
nor any peculiar race so prominent as to afford much
information that is particularly valuable. Much of
the county is arable, and in the very narrow districts,
where' grass prevails, there is not any thing'remarkable in the breed or appearance of the cattle. Many
boars are fed for the purpose of making brawn,
which, with matting, forms a considerable article o^
trade at Oxford and other parts of the county.

Manufactures.
Witney, formerly noted for the weaving manunot one-fourth
;
of the number of people being now employed as
formerly were. Add to this, their earnings are very
low.
However, the spinning jennies, and other
machinery, especially the spring looms, being introduced, afforded at least a temporary relief, gave a
turn to business, and till the late peace, rendered
the place very flourishing ; still the low wages precluded the poor of this place from every thing but
a very small share in that prosperity which pervaded
the kingdom, and so greatly raised the general wage^
of labour. At Thame a little lace is made, and the
polished steel manufactory ^t Woodstock has been
completely out rivalled by the machinery of Birmingham and Sheflaeld- That of gloves and leather
breeches has been more fortunate. The employment
of women on the south »ide of the county is lace
inaking ; but in the middle, and northward side,
spinning ig the gene^^l occupation.
factory, has declined considerably

OXFORDSHIRE.
LITERATURE AND LEARNED MEN.
Baron Carleton Dudley was born 1573, and died
Viscount Dorchester in 1631. Chillingworth was
born at Oxford in 1602. Sir William Davenant the
poet was born at Oxford in l605. Sir George Etherege, another dramatic writer, was born about 1636,
and died in 1683. Dr. Peter Heylin was born at
Burford in I609, and died in 1662. Sir John Holt
was born in l642, and died in 1710, his integrity and
uprightness as a judge has been long acknowledged
by his grateful countrymen.' Dr. John Owen was
born at Hadham in 1616 he was Chaplain toCrom.
well.
John Philips, author of • The Splended ShilDr. Edward
ling,' was born at Brampton in I676.
Pocock, a learned critic and commentator, was born
Anthony
at Oxford in i604, and died in 1691
Wood, an eminent antiquary and biographer, was
born at Oxford in 1632, and died in \d9o.
NEWSPAPERS.
Two newspapers, the Oxford Journal and the
Oxford Herald, are published in this city weekly ;
the first, and older of the two, having been established 64 years. The first newspaper published at
Oxford was Mercurius Rusticus, which commenced
on the22d of April, 1642. This was succeeded by
the Mercurius Aulicus, Mercurius Britannicus,
Mercurius Pragmaticus, and Mercurius Politicus,
the last of which was discontinued about the middle
of April, 1660. These were followed by the Parliamentary Intelligencer, Mercurius Publicus, the
Public Intelligencer, and the Oxford Gazette. The
last commenced on the 7th of November, l665,
the King and Queen and the Court being then at
Oxford but when this removed to London, the
newspaper in question assumed the name ofthe
London Gazette, the first number of which appeared
on the 5th of February, I666.
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CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.
This county is divided into fourteen hundreds
viz. Banipton, Banbury, Binfield,-Bloxam, Bulling-

TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION.
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ton, ChedlingtoD, Dorchester, Ewelme, Langtjee,
J^ewknor, Pirton, Ploughlev, Tbame, and Woolen ;
having one City and University, two boroughs, Banbury and \\ oodstock, ten market-towns, and 207
parishes.
The diocese of Oxford is in the province

of Canterbliry.

It

is

included in the Oxford circuit.

TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF
OXFORDSHIRE.
Journey from Clay don to Oxford ^ through Banbury
and Deddington.

nnHE

village of Claydon is situated at the northern extremity of the county, about one mile and
a half from the turnpike road, and 78 from London.
This village is noted for a small spring, which flows
all the year, but most plentifully in the driest weather.
little to the eastward of this spring are
three stones, called the three shire stones, one of
them being situated in this county, another in Northamptonshire, and the third in Warwickshire.
At Clattercote, a small village near Claydon,
was anciently a priory of Gilbertine monks, founded
in the reign of King John.
Part of this ancient
structure is still standing, having been converted
into a dwelling-house.
About two miles to the south-west of Claydon,
and on the right of the turnpike road, is the village
and part of the parish of M()LLI^GT()N, the remaining part being in the parish of Farnborough, in the
county of Warwick j Mollington is situated 76
miles from London.
Proceeding southwards, at the distance of about
two miles from the last-mentioned village, we pass
through Little Bourton, a hamlet belonging to
Great Bourton, situated about half a mile northward, and containing about 100 houses.
About one mile to the east of Bourton, is the village of Cropredy, and about one mile farther eastward, is the township of Wardington.
Returning to the turnpike road, at the distance
•*-

A
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of two miles and a half from Bourton, we arrive at
Banbury, a borough and market-town, situated on
the river CharwcU, being 75 miles and a half from
London. This town was incorporated by Queen
Mary, in return for its adherence to her against
Lady Jane Grey, but its privileges were greatly enlarged by James II. and it obtained a new charter
from George I. being now governed by twelve al-

dermen and

and returns one
was built here in
the year 1125, by Alexander, bishop of Lincoln,
which was entirely destroyed in the civil wars of
Charles I. The Church is large, though not handsome, having lately been rebuilt ; besides which,
there are two meeting-houseSifor Protestant dissenters, a Free School, two Charity Schools, and Almshouses for ten poor widows. The pasture land hereabouts is particularly good, and the town was noted
even in Camden's time, for its good cheese, and also
for its cakes and ale. In an adjacent field Roman coins
have frequently been discovered, and the Pyrites
Aureus, of golden fire-stone, is found in great quantities. The weekly market on Thursday is reckoned
the best in the county for corn, cattle, and all kinds
of provisions ; besides which it has seven annual
fairs; those for hiring servants being called Mop

member

six capital burgesses

to parliament.

A

;

castle

fairs.

The town

of Banbury, according to the late re582 houses, and 2,841 inhabitants.
About one mile to the north-west of Banbury, is
the small village of Drayton, beyond which is the
parish of VVroxton, situated 78 miles from London ; and adjoining this village is VVroxton Priory, now a seat of the Earl of Guilford. It was
founded by Michael Belet, an ecclesiastic, in the
reign of King John, for canons of the order of St.
Augustine, valued in the survey, 26 Henry VIII. at
78l. 13s. 4^d.
It afterwards became the property
of Sir T. Pope, founder of Trinity College, Oxford,
and by him given to that foundation ; of ihera it is
turns, contained

I
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held by the Earl of Guilford, and used by him as
a residence.
About one mile to the north-east of the last mentioned place is the village of Hanwell.
short distance to the north-west of Hanwell,
are the villages of HoRLEvand Hornton.
Returning to the turnpike-road, at the distance of
two miles from Banbary, to the right of our road, is
the village of Bodicot. One mile to the south of
which we pass through the pleasant village of AdDERBURY, formerly respectable from a number of
noble and genteel inhabitants, as there are several
seats in it, among which is the noble modern-built
mansion of the Duke of Buccleugh, who is lord of
the manor; and another fine old house, formerly
the seat of the Cobbs, Barts. with several other
good old houses, but neither of the two former are
inhabited, except by servants.
Proceeding southward, at the distance of three
miles from the last-mentioned village, is the ancient
town of Deddington, formerly a corporation town,
and in the reigns of Edward I. and 111. sent members to parliament, but never since.
It is at present
governed by a bailiff' chosen annually. The church
is a large and handsome structure, with a strong
tower, in which is a ring of six new well-toned bells.
Here was formerly a castle, to which the Earl of
Pembroke conducted Piers de Gaveston, and there
abandoned him to the fury of his enemies; of this
castle, however, there are few vestiges remaining.
Here is a good Charity School ; and a market on
Saturday, with three annual fairs. In the neighbourhood are two noted springs, celebrated for
their medicinal virtues: one of which is strongly
impregnated with sulphur; and in digging of it
was found the stone called pyrites argenteus, and a
bed of belemnites, commonly called thunder bolts ;
and out of it has since been taken the silver mar-

A

casite, of a glistening colour.

passes near this place,

which

is

The Oxford Canal
of great advantage
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to the inhabitants, having considerably reduced the
price of coals. The town was formerly celebrated

for the goodness of its malt liqueur, from whence it
obtained the appellation of Drunken Deddington.
It is situated 69 miles from London, and contains
!s>52 houses, and 1,296 inhabitants.

About two miles to the north-west of Deddington,
the village of Barford.
On leaving Deddington, and proceeding southward, at the distance of about two miles, we pass by
the villages of Duxs Tew, and North Astox, the
former of which is situated to the right of the road,
the latter, to the left. At this village is a seat belonging to Oldfield Bowles, Esq.
To the south of the last-mentioned place, are the
Near this
villages of Middle and Steeple xA.stox\
village is a petrifying spring, the water of which
cases the grass, moss, and other vegetable substances
in its way, with a stony kind of slime, which, while it
hardens, consumes the substance it has fastened
upon, so that nothing but the petrifying case
remains.
Returning to the turnpike road, and proceeding
in a southerly direction, at the distance of about
eight miles from Deddington, we pass by the village
of Tack LEY, situated to the left of the road. About
four miles beyond which is the village of KidlingTON. About five miles from hence, and 17 from
Deddington, we arrive at the city of

is

OXFORD.
even the great roads leading to
this venerable seat of the Muses, were rough and
lieavy in the best weather; but now, from what point
soever the traveller advances upon Oxford, he finds
his approach facilitated by spacious roads kept in
Till of late years

excellent repair.
The principal entrances to the
city are all likewise goodj that from the metropolis
is magnificent, and naturally claims priority of estimation. T'wo great roads lead from the capital to

Oxford

;

one of which runs by Henley on Thames,
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and the other by High, or Chipping Wycombe.
They both converge upon the small church of StClement in the eastern suburb, whence the advance
of a few yards, in a westerly direction, leads to a
view of the city singularly rich and captivating,
which is pleasantly seated on a rising eminence,
at the contill of late surrounded by meadows,
flux of the rivers Isis and Charwell. The antiquity
of this city is very great, and it is even asserted by
some ancient writers to have been built by Memphric, king of the Britons, 1009 years before the
Christian era.
It was formerly surrounded with
walls, and defended by a strong castle, and appears
to have been burnt four times by the Danes
but on
its surrender to William the Conqueror, in the year
1067, it was given to Robert de Oilge, who rebuilt
the walls and castle in the year 1071, which from its
ruins appears to have been of great extent and
strength.
In this castle the Empress Maud was so
closely besieged by King Stephen, that she was forced
to escape by night across the frozen Thames, through
his army, and afterwards travel six miles on foot,
in a deep snow. All the remains of this castle are
the tower, diminishing as it ascends,and now forming
part of the county gaol; the moat, with a vaulted
magazine, now a store-cellar ; and part of a wall,
ten feet thick. In the court are the remains of the
hall, where was held, in the year 1577, the Black
Assize, so called from an infectious distemper
brought by the prisoners, whereof nearly 100 persons died.—-Some remains of a palace, built by
Henry the First, on a spot called Beaumont, are
likewise visible at the western part of the town.
In
this palace Richard I. surnamed Cceur de Lion, was
born. The principal monastic establishments in
this city were St. Frideswida's and Oseney Abbeys;
but on the dissolution of religious houses, Henry
VIII. in the year 1542, converted Oxford intoasee,
extending over the county, which formerly was included in the diocese of Lincoln.
;
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The

present circuit of Oxford, including the
suburbs, is about three miles, though that part of the
town properly denominated the city, and originally
enclosed with walls, is not more than two miles in
circumference, and of an oblong figure. The suburbs
are most considerable on the north, east, and west
sides ; the walls, from that part of them, which
remains as a boundary to New College on the north
and east, appear to have been embattled with basThe
tions at 150 feet distance from each other.
walls likewise with their battlements, serve as a fence
to Merton College on the south and east; besides
which a few detached fragments of them are discernible at other places.
The principal street, called High-street, is said to
be the most beautiful in the world, both for length,
breadth, and elegance of sweep. It derives its principal grandeur from the fronts of three magnificent
colleges, and two churches, and every turn presents a
new set of objects, till the last terminates iu Magdalen College TTower, and a noble bridge over the
Charwell: this street, under different names, runs
the whole length of the city, from east to west.
The next considerable street, called Fish-street,
leads from Carfax to Folly Bridge, over the Isis, on
which formerly stood the turret, called Friar Bacon's
study. Tins street is adorned with the stately front
of Christ Church, which is extended to the length

of 3R2

feet.

is of extraordinary breadth, and
from the trees on both sides, has the appearance of
an elegant village. On the east side stands St. John's
College ; and the town, as well as the street, is terminated at this end by St. Giles's Church.

St.

Giles's street

In a field, immediately to the north of the Infirmary, stands the Astronomical Observatory, begun
in the year 1771, and finished at the expense of
SO,000l. under the directions of the trustees of Dr.

The field in -which it is erected,
consisting of ten acres, was given by the Duke of

Radclift'e's estate.
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Marlborough for that purpose. The edifice is 175
feet six inches in length from east to west 3 its
breadth at each wing 24 feet; and in the centre 57
froni north to south, exclusive of an elegant portico in the south front, which projects about six
the wings are 22 feet in
feet from the building
height to the top of the moulding, between the
wings and the north front, springs a semicircle, the
radius of which is about S7 feet, and its height from
the ground 51 feet, which includes the hall, with
two adjoining libraries on the ground-floor; the
staircase, and the lecture-room, with two adjoining
rooms, on the next story. The third story consists
of an octangular tower (executed after the model
of the celebrated temple of the eight winds at
;

Athens), the elevation of which, includingthe figure
of Atlas, placed on the roof, is upwards of fifty feet;
so that the height of the central part of this building is more than 100 feet. The eastern v/ing contains, in three rooms, a very complete set of astronomical instruments, fixed in the plane of the meridian, allmade by the late celebrated artist, Mr. John
Bird, at the expense of more than l,100l. consisting of two quadrants, each of eight feet radius, a
transit instrument of eight feet, and a zenith sector
of twelve; in the western wing is placed a set of
smaller instruments for the use of the students, and
such gentlemen as choose to apply themselves to
practical astronomy.
The dwelling house for the
professor is commodiously connected with the western wing of the observatory, by an elegant covered
wayt the present professor of astronomy, Thomas
Hornsby, D. D, was appointed to that situation in
the year 1763, Towards the lower part of the field
stands a small circular building, with a moveable

which is placed an equatorial sector, for the
purposes of observing the places of the heavenly
bodies at any distance from the meridian. His Grace
the Duke of Marlborough, at the same time that he
gave to the RadclilTe trustees the piece of ground
D 2
roof, in
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the several purposes of this observatory, also
presented to the University areflectin;^ telescope of
twelve feet, made by the late James Short, \^hich is
said to have cost upwards of lOOOl. For the reception
of this instiiimenta detached building, with a moveThe situation
able roof, is intended to be erected.
of this observatory is extremely advantageous, as it
commands an extensive horizon, and is scarcely ever
incommoded by the smoke of the city. The whole
of this elegant stracture was executed under the
inspection of the late Mr. Wyatt.
The principal bridges are Magdalen Bridge, over
the Charweli, being 526 feet in length ; at the foot
of which stands Magdalen College, situated at the
entrance of the town from the London road ; High
Bridge, or Hithe Bridge, in the western suburb, over
the Isis, consisting of three arches ; and Folly
Bridge, over the same river, in the southern suburb,
leading to Abingdon in Berkshire ; and likewise conThe whole of these bridges
sisting of three arches.
are entirely built with stone.
On the fatter bridge, as before observed, formerly
stood a tower, which, says Mr. Grose, tradition relates to have been the study of Friar Bacon, an
eminent mathematician, who lived in the latter end
of the ISth century, and whose superior abilities
(such was the ignorance and superstition of the
times) brought on him the imputation of being a
magician. Amona; other ridiculous stories told of
him, it is said that by his art he so constructed this
his study, thatit would have fallen, if amore learned
man than hmiself had passed under it.
The city of Oxford, with its subuibsand liberties,
for

contains fourteen parishes, viz. St. 2^Iary's, AUSaints,
Carfax, St. Aldate's, St. Ebb's, St.
St. ThoPetei's in the cast, Holywell, St. Giles's
mas's, St. John's, and St. Clement's. The most
remarkable of these churches are St. Mary's, AH
Saint's, St. Peter's, aud St. John'?.
St. Maiy's, where the University resort to attend

St. Martin's, or

;
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is situated on the north of the High
Street, and is a finely-proportioned Gothic pile.^—
It was rebuilt in the reign of Henry VII. and condivine service,

of three aisles, with a spacious choir or chanceJ,is separated from the nave by an organ, with
The pulpit is placed in the centre of the
its gallery.
middle aisle, and at the west end of the same aisle
is situated the vice-chancellor's throne, below which
are accommodations for the different ranks and
degrees of the students. On the west end, with a
return to the north and south, are galleries for the
under graduates, and bachelors of arts. The tower,
with its spire, is a noble and beautiful fabric, 180
feet in height,andrichly ornamented with pinnacles,
niches, and statues, which, according to Plott, were
added by King, the first bishop of Oxford, in the
Jt contains six remarkably
reign of Henry Vlll.
large bells, by which notice is given for the scholasOn the south side
tic exercises, convocations, &c.
is a portal of more modern structure, erected in the
year 1637, by Dr. Owen, chaplain to Archbishop
Laud. Over it is a statue of the Virgin, with an
infant Christ, holding a small crucifix j which last
circumstance was formed into an article of impeachment against the archbishop by the Presbyterians,
and urged as a corroborative proof of his attachment to popery. The choir above-mentioned was
built about the year 1462, by Walter Hart, bishop of
Norwich. The room on the north side of this choir,
formerly a library, has lately been converted into a
law school, for the lectures of the Vinerian professor.
The Church of All Saints, situated on the same
side of the street, h an elegant modern structure,
beautified both within and without with Corinthian
capitals, and finished with an attic story and balustrade.
There is no pillar in the church, though it
The spire,
is 72 feet long, 42 wide, and 50 high.
and the whole of the internal as well as external
decorations, are completed in the finest style of
sists

which
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architecture, from a design of Dr. Aldrich, formerly

dean of Christchurch.
St. Peter's in the East,
is

composed of

adjoining the High Street,
and has a nave and side

free-stone,

with a chancel abutting, on which is another
that extends to -the north.
The length, exclusively of the chancel, is about seventy-six feet,
and the width forty-two. The chancel is 39 feet in
length; at the west end is a square tower, having on
'J'he
each side a small pointed window not glazed.
part towards the east is the only remains of the Saxon
fabric ; the other divisions being evidently of a more
recent date, and are supposed by Hearne to have
been rebuilt in the reign of Henry V. In the centre
of the east end is a pediment, and at each corner a
turret rounded towards the top, and capped with a
conical roofing of stone-work. The chief window
is pointed, and more modern than the wall in which
it is inserted; but on the south are a window and
several small pillars and mouldings completely Saxon.
Part of a large Saxon window on the other side is
obscured by a tasteless mass of stone and mortar,
appropriated to the uses of a vestry room. The front
in this church is embowered in a representation of
aisle,

aisle

the forbidden tree, supported by two unaltered
In a window
figures, intended for Adam and Eve.
on the north is a fanciful symbol of the Trinity.
Beneath the chancel is a crypt in excellent preservation, the arches of which are supported by four
ranges of short Saxon pillars. In a vault under this
chancel St. Grimbald, the supposed founder of the
church, intended his remains should rest; but vv^hen
the dispute arose between him and the scholars, he
indisnantly removed his monumental preparations
Thomas Hearne the antiquary lies
to Winchester.
in this church-yard; his stone was repaired in
This used to be the
1754 by Dr. Rawlinson.
university church, but it is now only attended by
that respectable body in the afternoon during Lent.

The Church

of St.

John

is

a majestic Gothic edi-
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with a tower, in whichare eight bells. Its choir
or inner chapel, is the longest of any in the University, that of New College excepted.
It had once an
organ, yet without any regular institution for choir
service, before the present stalls and wainscot were
put up. The painted glass in the east window,
which is by a modern hand, is particularly handsome. The anti-chapel is proportionably spacious,
and was originally much larger. Near the altar are
the monuments of Sir Thomas Bodley and Sir
Henry Savile; and on the right hand of the choir
door is that of the late warden Dr. Wintle, and his
sister, which is handsomely executed.
This church,
according to a manuscript of Wood, was built about
the year 1424, on the ruins of a very ancient pile.
St. Mary Magdalen's Church is divided into a
nave, two aisles, and a chancel. On the south is a
chantry builtoriginally by Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln,
in 1 194 ; but renewed by King Edward III., and
dedicated to the Holy Virgin, whose statue formerly
stood here on a pedestal. On the northside is another
chantry, supposed to have been built by Dergovilie,
the foundress of Baliol College. Over the west end
of the church rises an embattled tower.
St. Giles's was erected in the twelfth century, as
some writers suppose on the site of an ancient
British temple; it contains a nave, chancel, and two
aisles.
The south aisle opens to a chapel founded
by one of the Fitzwarrens of Walton, and dedicated
to St. Mary the Virgin.
At the west end is an erafice,

battled tower.

Holywell is a chapel dedicated to the Holy Cross,
appertaining to St. ipeter's in the east. This chapel
consists of one aisle and a chancel, with an attached
chantry belonging to the Virgin Mary. This is supposed to have been erected by Robert de Oilge, the
Norman governor of Oxford, appointed by the

Conqueror.
St.

Michael's originally belonged to the canons of
but was united to All Saints church

St, Frideswidai
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by the Bishop of Lincoln in 1429. The tower is
very ancient, and appears to be rapidly sinking
under the weight of years. The other parts are of
more modern date, and contain a chance), a nave,
and two aisles.

On the site of St. Peter's in the Bailey, stood a very
ancient structure which fell down in 1726. The
present church was opened in 1740, and is a respectable stone building. The nave is spacious, and has
an aisle on each side. A gallery has been added by
the benefaction of Daniel Flcxney, a carpenter, and
the internal decorations are of a suitable and unassuming character.
Carfax, or St. Martin's, is descended by several
and is composed of a nave, two narrow aisles,
and a chancel. Over the west end is a tower formerly more lofty, but reduced to its present dimensions in the reign of Edward III., in consequence
of a complaint made by the scholars that the towns
people would retire thither " in time of combat,"
and annoy them with stones and arrows, as from a
castle.
There is no record of the foundation of
this church. The tutelar saint was Bishop of Tours,
and died in the year 399'
St. Clement's is a small church in the eastern
suburb, consisting of one aisle and a chancel. Over
the west end is a low tower capped with tiles.
The church of St. Ebbs, was dedicated to the
memory of Ebbe, daughter of Ethelfred, King of
Northumberland, who died in 683. It contains a
nave, north aisle, and chancel.
St. Aldate's is often, by a strange perversion of
terms, called St. Olds
St. Aldate Mas a British
saint of the fifth century; and the first church
erected on this spot was of wood, and is supposed to
have been constructed before the Saxons bore
sway. The edifice was afterwards re-founded, and
used as a cloister to receive persons training for the
priory of St. Frideswida and Abingdon Abbey. Th«
steps,

!
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present church is an irregular structure, composed
at various periods.
The church of St. Thomas was founded in 1141,
by the canons of Osney, and was first dedicated to
its present appellation it derived from
St. Nicholas,
Thomas a Becket Over the west end is an embattled
tower.
One of the best improvements of Oxford, was the
opening of the narrow and incommodious passage
At Carfax in the centre of the city,
at Eastgate.
many buildings were also removed in order to continue the principal street, which leads to the Botley
road, now completely finished, on a superb plan,

—

contains no less than seven bridges, built with
Northstone, in the compass of one mile.
gate, usually called Bocardo, the only city gate of
late years remaining, has also been pulled down
so that the Corn Market and St. Giles's, being now
connected, are thrown into one long and noble
The general market is a commodious range
street.
of buildings, completed in 1774. There are three

as

it

hewn

the different classes of purveyors.
has three approaches from the north
side of the High Street, is entirely occupied by butchers.
The second has stalls for the venders of
poultry, bacon, &c. and the third is allotted to
the sale of vegetables and fruit. An arcade with
ranges of shops proceeds along the whole of the
outside ; and the interior of the market is aired
by three avenues across, and one up the centre.
Provisions, excellent in their respective kinds, are
At the south
to
be had here in abundance.
entrance from the High Street, it contains several
commodious shops for butchers. North of these
are others equally commodious, occupied by gardeners, &c. between which are two spacious colonnades for poultry, eggs, bacon, cheese, &c. &c.
divided into stalls j and beyond these, extending
quite to Jesus' College Lane, is a large area tor
There ar«
fruit, and divers other commodities.

divisions

for

The first, which
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likewise three avenues running through in direct
lines, intersected by another in the middle, affordinga free currency of air ; and in the front four elegant and commodious houses have been erected, which
give an additional ornament to the High-street.
The open part of the market, fronting Jesus' College, is inclosed by an iron palisade ; and the
avenues opening upon the new parade in the Highstreet are secured by iron gates.
The whole extent
of the ground appropriated to the purpose of
erecting this market is, from north to south, S47
feet, and from east to west 112.
The markets are
on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The Vice Chancellor being empowered to superintend the markets,
inspect weights and measures, punish forestallers,
appoints two clerks of the Market from the Masters of Arts and Bachelors of Divinity, Law, and

Medicine*
The municipal government of the city is vested
in a mayor, high steward, recorder, four aldermen,
eight assistants, two bailiffs, a town clerk, two chamberlains, and 24 common-council. The mayor for
the time being, officiates in the buttery at the coronation of the kings and queens of England, and has
a large gilt bowl and cover for his fee.
The magistracy of Oxford is subject to the chancellor or vice chancellor of the University, in all
affairs of moment, even those relating to the city ;
and the vice-chancellor administers annually an oath
to the magistrates and sheriffs, that they will maintain the privileges of the University.
Pennyless Bench, where the farmers now assemble
and sell their corn by sample, is near Quatrevoix, or
Carfax, where some feint traces of this once celebrated seat still remains.
Here, says Sir J. Peihall, the
mayor and his brethren met occasionally on public
affairs; and if history
and tradition inform us
rightly, this was frequently the seat of the Muses,
and many wits were benchers here. Mr. John
Philips, author of the Splendid Shilling, was no
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stranger to this inspiring spot ; as it is inferred from
the panegyric on Oxford ale
Beneath thy shelter Pennyless I quaff
The cheering cup.
The city of Oxford is well paved Magdalen
Bridge, or that over which the town is entered from
the east, is an elegant stone building 526 feet in
length, huilt in 1779 at the expense of eight thousand pounds. The bridge over the Isis in the western suburb, consists of three substantial arches; and
on the south is another bridge over the same river,
on which stood, till within a few years, a lofty
tower, commonly called Friar Bacon's study. This
was a watch tower built in the reign of King Stephen,
though it is not less probable that Bacon was
frequently in the habit of ascending this venerable
tower for the purpose of making astronomical
remarks.
The town and county hall where the assizes are
held is a spacious stone building with a range of
rustic work in the lower division of the front,
anda pediment over the centre. The whole space
beneath the hall is an open corridore ; annexed
to the chief part of the building are various rooms
for the use of the corporation, the town clerk,
&c. This edifice was completed in 1752, chiefly
at the expense of Thomas Rowney, Esq. late representative in parliament, and high steward of the
city.
There are some good portraits in one of the
rooms. In Holy well-street is a handsome stone
edifice termed the Music room.
It contains an
orchestra with rows of seats for the auditory,
lising gradually from the floor.
The front is plain
but well proportioned, being designed by Dr. Camjilin, sometime vice principal of St. Edmund's hall,
nut built by subscription and opened in 1748.
The Radcliffe Infirmary is a large and respectable stone building ; the current expenses are
defrayed by voluntary subscription. Between six
aud seven hundred persons are supposed to obtain
:

—
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A subscription of Si. 9s. per
a contribution of thirty guineas or
time, entitles a person to the rank of

relief here.

annum, or
more at a

governor.
About a quarter of a mile to the south-west of the
infirmary is a house of industry, built to receive the
poor of eleven parishes. The rest of the charitable
Institutions consist of alms-houses, at the end of
the town leading to Headington; each occupant of
which has an allowance of eight shillings per week,
with liberty to work, if willing or able. This liberal
institution was founded by Charles Boulter, Esq.
for six poor single men of six dififerent counties.
Opposite to these is a building founded for eight
poor w^omen, by the Rev. William Stone. Each
almswoman receives twelve pounds per annum, and
other advantages.
Adjacent to the town-hall is a school founded by
John Nixon, Esq. for the sons of freemen, and
endowed with thirty pounds per annum for ever.
The University supports a school for fifty fourThey are
boys called the grey coat charity.
plainly educated and placed out as apprentices.
school for forty boys is maintained by contribuEach boy is
tions from the inhabitants of the city.
clothed, and has ten pounds bestowed on him as an
apprentice fee.
The ladies of Oxford, support
about thirty girls, who are afterwards apprenticed, or
placed out as domestic servants.
TheRoman Catholics, the Quakers, the Methodists
and Baptists, have each a place of worship in this

A

city.
'i'hc number of religious houses in Oxford prior
to the reformation was nineteen :
St. Frideswida's,

—

Osney Abbey, Rewley Abbey,
Bernards College, Canterbury College, Glou-

St. George's College,

St.

London College, St. Mary's College,
Bartholomew's Hospital, St. John's Hospital,
Austin Friars, Black Friars, Grey Friars, White
Friars, Crouched Friars, Friars de Sacco; Trinity
cester Hall,
St.
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House, several of these religious institutions fell to
decay before the general dissolution, and were lost
Scarcely any of the
in collegiate establishments.
buildings appertaining to this class, have been preserved, except small portions of Gloucester Hall
and Durham College. The present Cathedral church
is liicely to remain for ages, an interesting specimen
of the former importance of the Priory of St. Fridesivida.
In the western suburbs, are some mutilated

of Rewley Abbey, founded about 1880; and
opposite New Inn Hall, in St. Peter's in the Bailey, is
a gateway formerly belonging to St. Mary's College,
in which Erasmus studied during the years 1497
and 1498.
The palace of Beaumont, built by Henry 1. in
1128, stood on the west side of the city. This contains a room in which, according to tradition,
Richard I. was born. Edward II. gave this palace
to the Carmelite Friars in consequence of a vowj
but it was occasionally visited by many succeeding
Kings, till the dissolution, when the whole was
pulled down except the hall. &c.
The town and county gaol is a spacious stone
building, with separate lodgings and yards of exer
cise for the debtors and felons.
The buildings are
arranged in imitation of Gothic castellated towers,
and the principal entrance is between two low embattled turrets. Upon this spot stood the castle
built by Robert de Oilge, which had, besides a church
or chapel, an accommodation for students. This
Norman castle was built with prodigious strength,
and occupied a large extent of ground. The dungeons were first grantedas prisons to the University,
and the county at large by Henry III. The whole
buildings were repaired and put in a state of defence
by Charles I. ** The stately towers,'' says Peshall,
** were standing
till Colonel Ingoldsby the govenor's time, in 1649, when the castle being designed
by the Parliament for a garrison, after the city works
were slighted and decayed, they were all, being

relics
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four in niimber, besides that on the gate, pulled
down, and bulwarks on the mount erected in their
places; but these were again pulled down by Charles
II. in 1652.
The only remains now to be seen of
de Oilge's massive structure, are the mount, a crypt,
and a shell of one tower, which is square and lighted
only by a few loop holes, having a narrow stone
staircase winding up a projecting turret at one of
the angles.
The City Bridewell is situated in an extensive
area, and is a substantial and well arranged build1789« Till that period, prisoners
in a prison over the north gate, calIn this dreary gaol, were the martyrs

ing, finished in

were confined
led Bocardo.

Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer detained, and thence
led to the mournful triumph of the stake. When
the Bocardo was pulled down, M r. Alderman Fletcher
procured the door, which led to the cell of theBishops
confinement.and caused it to be preserved in the New
Bridewell. The massive iron hinges and ponderous
key, are sufficient to cause the spectator to shudder,
when he recollects, that this once presented an impassable barrier to latent piety, and venerable age.
from Strype's Memoirs it appears, that the Bishops'
partook both at dinner and supper of several dishes,
and regularly drank wine- In October, 1555, Ridley and Latimer ^ve^e brought forth to their burning-,
and passing by Cranmer's prison, Ridley looked up
to have seen him ; but he was not then at the window,
being engaged in a dispute with a Spanish friar. But
he Tooked after them, and devoutly falling on his
knees, prayed to God to strengthen their faith and
patience in that their last but painful passage. Cranmer's behaviour at the same dismal hour, enforced
the admiration even of his enemies.
The origin of the University of Oxford is involved in obscurity; but all historians agree that it was
at a very early period. Some early writers assert that
it was the seat of learning in the time of the Britons.
When the Danes were reduced by Alfred, that
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have founded three colleges, one
for philosophy, another for grammar, and a third
for divinity, in the year 886, so that on this consideration Alfred appears rather to have been the
prince

is

said to

History mentions that
restorer than the founder.
in the reign of King John, there were 3000 students
in this city, who all suddenly left the place, and
retired to Reading, Cambridge,
Salisbury, and
other towns, owing to the king's severity in ordering two scholars to be hanged without the walls,
at the instance of the citizens, on suspicion of their
having accidentally killed a woman ; but the inhabitants being soon sensible of their loss, sued for
pardon on their knees before the Pope's legate, and
submitted to public penance in all the churches of
Oxford. After an absence of five years, the scholars, having obtained new privileges for their more
effectual protection, returned to Oxford.
The University, consisting of 20 colleges and five
halls, is governed by a chancellor, usually a nobleman, chosen for life; a high steward, named by the
chancellor, and approved by the University, who
is also for life; and to assist the chancellor, &c. a
vice-chancellor, one always in orders, and the head
of a college, who exercises the chancellor's power,
keeps the officers and students to their duty, and
chuses four pro-vice chancellors, out of the heads
of colleges, to officiate in his absence ; two proctors,
who are masters of arts, chosen yearly out of the
several colleges iu turn, to keep the peace, punish
disorders, inspect weights and measures, order scholastic exercise, and the admission to degrees
a
public orator, who writes letters by order of convocation, and harangues princes, and other great
men, who visit the University; a keeper of its
archives; a registrar, who records all transactions of
the convocation, &c. three esquire-beadles, with
gilt silver maces, and three yeoman-beadles, with
j)laiu ones, who attend the vice-chancellor in public, execute his orders for apprehending delinquents*
:
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publish the courts of convocation, and conduct the
preachers to church, and lecturers to school ; a verger, who, on solemn occasions, walks with the
beadles before the vice-chancellor, and carries a
silver rod.

The

University consists, as before observed, of 20

colleges,

and

five halli, viz

Founded.^
University College,
872;Trinity
Baliol
126-2|St. John's
.
.
Merton
.
.
.
1274; Jesus
.

Exeter

.

.

Queen's

New

.

College

Lincoln
All Souls

.

,

.

Church

1887
1340
1375
1427

.1437

.

Magdalene
Brazen Nose
Corpus Christi
Christ

13l6,VVadham

.

.

Oriel

.
.

.
.

.

Pembroke
Worcester

Founded.
1555
.
1557
.
1571
.
161S
1620
»
.
1713
.
1740
.

.

Hertford
.
Alban's Hall,
St. Mary's Hall,

St.

14491 St. Edmund's Hall,
15 Hi Magdalene Hall,
1519iNew Inn Hall.
1532|

COLLEGES.

University

college.—The magnificent

front

of this college is extended upwards of 260 feet
along the south side of the high street. It coneists of two courts, with two portals opening from
the street, and a turret over each. The west portal leads to a well-built Gothic quadrangle of 100
feet square.
Over this, towards the street, is a statue of queen Ann, and within, another of James H.
and on the outside of the eastern portal is one of
Mary, queen of William III. The Chapel and Hall
occupy the southern part of the western quadrangle.
The windows of the former are composed of finelypainted glass, particularly that over the altar, which,
according to the inscription on it, was given by
Dr. Radcliffe, in the year l687 the roof of this
chapel is a well-wrought frame of Norway oak.—
At the entrance to the hall, which has lately been
fitted up in a beautiful Gothic style, is a statue of
;
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This hall is of the same age with the

Alfred.
chapel.

Beyond

another area of three sides,
gardens on the south. The east and
part of the north side are taken by the lodginijs of
the master, which are commodious and extensive ;
and in a niche over the gate on the north, is a statue
of Dr. Radcliffe. The sides of this court are about
80 feet
In the common room is an excellent bust in
statuary marble of Alfred, executed by Mr. Wilton,
from an admirable model of Rysbrac; this is supposed to be one of the best pieces of modern sculpture in the University ; and was presented to the
college by Lord Viscount Foli^stone.
King Alfred is said to have founded this college
in the year 872.
It is thought to be evident that he
erected certain halls in Oxford, near, or on the

opening

this court is

to

where this college now stands and that he
endowed the students of them with certain pensions
issuing from the Exchequer
these halls, however,
appear to have been alienated to the citizens, and
their pensions suppressed about the reign of the Conspot,

;

;

queror;

we may

therefore consider the real founder
be William, archdeacon of Durham, who in the year 1209, purchased of the citizens
one of the halls, which had been originally erected
by Alfred, and probably styled University Hall.
society being thus established, many other benefactors afterwards appeared, who improved the revenues
and buildings ; of these the most considerable are,
Walter Skirlaw, bishop of Durham, who founded
three fellowships; Henry Percy, earl of Northumberland, in the year 1443 added the same number;
and Sir Simon Bennet, who in the reign of Charles I.
established four fellowships and four scholarships.
The present society consists of a master, 12 fellows, 17 scholars, and many other students. Visitor,
the King.
The present spacious and splendid structure wat

of

this college to

A
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be erected in the year 1634, by the benefaction of Charles Greenwood, formerly fellow of
this college, and was afterwards carried on by Sir
Simon Bennet above-mentioned nor were succeeding patrons wanting to continue so noble a work,
till it was finally completed by Dr.
John Radcliffe,
who erected two sides of the eastern quadrangle,
entirely at his own expense; he likewise settled on
this college 600I. per annum' for two travelling fel-
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:

lowships.

—

B'ALioL College This college consists chiefly of
a spacious court, entered by a Gothic gateway.
The buildings on the east are more modern than the
rest, and are of a plain and commodious character.
On the north is the chapel, which was erected about
the reign of Henry VIll. It is adorned with some
beautiful pieces of painted glass, particularly the
east window, which represents the Passion, Resurrection, and Ascension of Christ.
The hall is a
large and light room, handsomely wainscoted; and
in the master's lodging is likewise a spacious old
apartment, whose beautiful bow window projects
on the west side of the court, and which was for
merly the college chapel. In the Library, which
was finished about the year 1477, are several curious
manuscripts.
Besides the principal court, which
was begun to be erected in the reign of Henry VI.
there is an urea to the north-west, consisting of irregular and detached lodgings.
A new and elegant building has also been lately
added at the south-west angle of this college ; it
was erected by the donation of the Rev. Mr. Fisher^
Its south front, which
late fellow of this society.
is 108 feet six inches in length, consists of three sto-ries, with nine windows in each ; and having three
breaks, those at each end have Venetian windows ;
on the middle break is formed a pediment, with a
shield in the

tympanum

with a block cornice.

and the whole surrounded
This building is 38' feet six
;
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inches in depth ; and under the centre -window in
the back front, is the following inscription.

VERBUM NON AMPLIUS

FISHER.

Bernard Castle, father of the
king of Scotland of the same name, in the year
Sir

John

Baliol, of

He ap1268, l)egan the foundation of this college.
pointed certain annual exhibitions for students, and
intended to provide a house for their reception ; but
dying before his plan could be put in execution,
his widow, lady Dervogille, not only completed,
but improved his design. She obtained a charter
of incorporation, settled the benefaction of her husband on 16 fellows, and conveyed to them, in the
year 1282, a messuage, no vestige of which remains,
on the spot where the college stands at present, for
perpetual habitation. Their stipends were
eight-pence per week to each fellow ; so that the

their

whole original endowment amounted to no more
than 27I. 9s. 4d. per year. It appears that the number of fellows was afterwards reduced; for about
the year 1507, it was ordained that the society
should consist of only one master and ten fellows.
But this number has been since increased, and

many

scholarships and exhibitions have been likewise added.
The principal benefactors are Philip Somerville,
Thomas Stanhope, Peter Blundell, Lady Periam,
with several others. John Warner, bishop of Rochester, in the year I666, likewise founded four exhibitions for natives of Scotland ; whose benefaction
has been since enlarged by John Snell, Esq.
This society consists of a master, 12 fellows,
18 exhibitioners, and 14 scholars. The master and

own visitor.
Merton college. This college

fellows elect their

—

is

composed

of three courts, neither of which contains much
grandeur. In the first court the most striking object is the east window of the chapel; the construe*
tion of which is a fine piece of Gothic workmanship.
From this court is the entrance to the hall by a
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is large and

lofty, but contains
nothing particularly remarkable, except the wainscot over the high table, which appears, by a date
engraved upon it, in fi;;ures of an antique form, to
have been erected in the year 1554. The new or
second quadrangle was erected in the year I6IO,
from the south apartments of which there is a beautiful prospect over the meadows.
The chapel, which is also the parish church of
St. John, has already been described in page. 42.
South of this church or chapel, is a small old quadrangle; the south side of which forms the library,
built about thiiiyear IS76, which still contains several
curious manuscripts, notwithstanding, as we are
told by Wood, a cart load of manuscripts was taken
from it, which were dispersed or destroyed by the
visitors in the reign of Edward VI.
The terrace, formed on the city wall in the garit

den of this college, is finely situated for a delightful
view, and the gardens, in general, have a pleasing
variety.
^
This college was founded by VV alter de Merton,
chancellor of England, and afterwards bishop of Rochester, for the maintenance of 20scholars, and three
chaplains, about the year 1264. It was first established, as a religious house,at Maiden in Surrey ; where
it continued but a few years, when the founder transIt is said that Henry
ferred it to its present situation.

recommended this foundation to Hugo, bishop
of Ely, as a pattern for the establishment of his colIII.

lege of St. Peter at Cambridge,
The benefactors of this society are numerous.—
Amongst these the most remarkable are, Henry
Sever, and Richard Fitz James, formerly wardens
and Dr. John Wylott, Chancellor of the Church
of Exeter, who gave exhibitions for the maintenance of 12 portionestas, called postmasters, in the
year 1380; these were afterwards increased to 14,
by John Chambers, who directed that his two additional exhibitioners should be elected from Eton
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School. Mr. Henry Jackson, late of this^ house,
has likewise founded here four scholarships.
The society consists at present of a ^yarden, 24
fellows, 14 postmasters, four scholars, two chaplains,
and two "clerks. The number of members of every
sort is nearly 80.—Visitor, the archbishop of Canterbury.
Exeter college.—.This college is situated withIn the
in that part of the city called the Thurl.
centre of the front, which is ,220 feet in length, is a
beautiful gate of riistic work;, and over it is a tower,
adorned with Ionic pilasters, supportiji|^ .semicircular pediment, in the area of which, ^re^the arms of
the founder on a shield, surrounded with festoons ;
a light balustrade finishes th6 whole.
This college consists chiefly of one handsome
quadrangle; one side of which is the same as the
front just described.
On the south is the Hall,
which is long and lofty, and adorned with portraits.
It was entirely built from the ground by Sir John
Ackland, of Devonskire, in the year l6l8. On the
north is the chapel,., consisting of two aisles, one of
It was
"which only is fitted up for divine service.
finished chiefly at the expense of Dr. Hakewell,
the rector, in the year 1644. In the Library is a fine
collection of the classics, given by Thomas Richards,
Esq.
The old entrance into the college was through
the tower, which appears on the north-east angle of
the court, and for which a postern in the city wall
was opened. Near it, or about this tower, the old college, as it may in some measure be called, seems to
have stood. No part of the original structure is now
remaining. The chapel was converted into a library,
and used for that purpose, till the bequest of the Kev.
Joseph Sandford's valuable collection of books rendered it inadequate. The society, therefore, in the
year 1778, erected a neat modern edifice in their gar
den as the college library.
The gardens are neat, with an agreeable terrace.
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from whence a prospect

to

some of the

finest buildings in the university.

This college was founded by WaherStapledon,
bishop of Exeter, Lord Treasurer of England, and
Secretary of State to Edward II. for 13 fellows, in
the year' IS 16. It was first called Stapledon Hall,
but obtained its present name from Edmund Stafford, bishop of Exeter, in the year 1404, who gave
two fellowships. Many other benefactors have also
liberally contributed towards extending the foundation; the most memorable of whom is Sir William Pe*
tre, who, inthe year 1566, founded eight fellowships,
procuring at the same time a more effectual charter,
and a new body of statutes. King Charles 1. likewise annexed one fellowship for the islands of

Guernsey and Jersey.
at present of one rector, 85
a bible clerk, with ten exhibitioners;
and the whole number of members are about 50.—
Visitor, the bishop of Exeter.
Oriel college, is situated southward of St.
Mary's church, on the north side of the front of
Corpus Christi College, its great gate being almost
opposite to the back gate of Christ Church. It
chiefly consists of one beautiful quadrangle, erected
the north are the lodgings of
about the year 1640.
the Provost, on the east the hall and vestibule of
the chapel, and on the other sides are the apartments for the fellows and students. The ascent to
the hall is by a grand flight of steps, covered with
a portico. The interior is handsomely wainscotted

This college consists

fellows,

and

On

in the Doric style, and decorated at the upper end
with a portrait of Edward 11. dressed in his regalia,
by Hudson; one of Queen Anne, who annexed a
prebend of Rochester to the provostship, by Dahl;
and another of the late <luke of Beaufort, who is
represented erect, in his parliamentary robes, attended by a boy bearing a coronet, by Soldi. The
chapel is more distinguished for simple elegance
than magnificence. Tlie eastern window represents
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the offerings of the Magi, executed by Mr. Pecket,
from a design of the late Dr. Wall. On the north
Bide of the quadrangle is the entrance into a small
court, called the Garden Court, which receives an
agreeable air from an elegant little garden, which
is formed in the midst of it, and fenced on this side
with iron gates and pallisades, supported by a dwarf
wall, and stone piers: the sides are built in a style
correspondent to that of the quadrangle ; that on
the right was erected by Dr. Robinson, bishop of
London ; and that on the left by Dr. Carter, formerly provost. At the end is an elegant building,
lately erected for a library.
This college was founded by Adam De Brom,
almoner to Edward II. in the year 1327 ; for one
provost and ten fellows. He endowed it with the
rents of one messuage, five shops, with their upper
rooms, and a cellar, all situated in St. Mary's parish
he also gave it the advowson of the church of the
paid parish, and a messuage in the north suburb.
This was the whole of the original endowment ; so
that Edward II. is generally esteemed the founder;
though he appears to have acquired this title merely
:

because

De Brom,

in

hopes that

his master

would

small revenues, and more effectually secure its foundation, surrendered his society into the
king's hands; in fact, Edward conferred little or
nothing more on the college than a charter of incorporation, and certain privileges. The members were
at first placed in a building purchased by De Brom,
"where St. Mary's Hall now stands; but they soon
removed from thence to a messuage called Le Oriel,
increase

its

given to them by Edward JII. who likewise granted
to the college, the hospital of St. Bartholomew,
near Oxford.
The number of fellows has been
since increased by various benefactors the principal of whom, were John Franke, master of the rolls
in the time of Henry VI. who founded four fellowships; John Carpenter, formerly provost, bishop of
Worcester, added one j and WiUi^m Smith, bishop
:

:
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of Lincoln, and founder of Brazen-Nose College,
another ; after which Dr. Richard Dudley, formerly
fellow, and chancellor of the church of Sarum,
made the whole number of fellows 18. Many exhibitions have been likewise given to the society;
more particularly by the late duke of Beaufort, who
gave lOOl. per annum to four exhibitioners.
The college has gone througli frequent revolutions with regard to its buildings; the principal benefactor to the present edifice was Dr. John Tolson,
when provost, who, besides other valuable donations,
gave 1,150L for that purpose. The above-mentioned Dr. Robinson, bishop of London, likewise
gave 2,500l. for augmenting the fellowships.
The present members of this college are one provost, 18 fellows, and 13 exhibitioners; and the students of all sorts amount to almost 80. Visitor, the
Lord Chancellor.
Queen's college. This college is situated on
the north side of the High Street, opposite to University College; the front, which is built in the
style of the Luxembourg Palace, is at once magIn the middle is a splendid
nificent and elegant.
gateway, over which is a superb cupola, with a statue
of Queen Caroline under it. The whole area on

—

—

which

this beautiful

college,

which

is

one entire

piece of well-executed modern architecture, stands,
is an oblong square, 300 feet in length, and 220 feet
in breadth, which, being divided by the hall and
chapel, is formed into two courts. The first court
is 140 feet in length, and 130 in breadth, having a
beautiful cloister on the west, south, and east. Over
the w^estcrn cloisters are the provost's lodgings,
which are spacious and splendid. The north sid«
is formed by the chapel and hall, and finely finished
In the centre, over a portico,
in the Doric order.
leading to the^ north court, stands a handsome cupola, supported by eight Ionic columns.
The chapel is 100 feet long, and 30 broad. It is
ornamented in the Corinthian order, with a beau-
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The windows are all of
ceiling of fret-work.
fine old painted glass of the year 1.518, that over
the altar excepted, representing the Nativity, which
was executed by Mr. Price, in the year 1717. Under
tiful

this has lately been placed a painting on the same
subject; it is a copy from La Notte, the Night of
Correggio, in the Dresden gallery, which is esteemed
one of the finest pictures in the world. The most
remarkable of these windows are two on the north
side, representing the Last Judgment, and two on
the south, the Ascension: these, with the rest, were
removed hither from the old chapel. The roof is
likewise adorned with a fine painting of the Ascension, by Sir James Thornhill.
The hall, which is fitted up in the Doric order,
is 60 feet long, and 30 broad, with an arched roof
of a corresponding height, and furnished with portraits of the founder and benefactors, to which has
lately been added a picture of her late Majesty
Queen Charlotte. Over the screen is a handsome
gallery, intended for music, and as a vestibule to the

common room, to which it
The North Court is 130

leads.

feet long, and 90 broad;
on the west stands the Library, which is of the Co-

rinthian order.

Under

the east side of this edifice

runs a cloister; its west side is adorned with statues
of the founder and benefactors, with other pieces
of sculpture.
The interior of this building is
highly finished, and the book-cases, which are of
Norway oak, are decorated with well-wrought carving, and in the ceiling are some admirable com.
partments of stucco.
It has a splendid orrery, and
is furnished with a valuable collection of books and
manuscripts in most languages.
Robert Egglesfieid, a native of Cumberland, and
confessor to Queen Phiiippa, founded this college,
in the year 1340, for one provost and twelve fellows,
to be chosen from the counties of Cumberland and

To these he intended to annex 70
children or scholars, a few of which number only
Westmoreland.
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established, the founder's entire design
being prevented by his death.
The benefactors,
\ipere really

however, have been very numerous: the chief of
whom were Edward III. and his queen Philippa,
from whom it was called Queen's College Charles
1. who gave six advowsons ; Sir Joseph Williamson,
and Drs. Lancaster and Halton, formerly provosts j
Sir F. Bridgeman, Lady Betty Hastings, &c.
The present edifice was begun by Sir J. Williamson, above-mentioned, in the year 1672, who was
a most munificent contributor; and, being continued by the liberality of several intermediate benefactors, was at length completed by the noble lei?acy
of Mr. Michel, of Richmond, who likewise founded
;

eight fellowships and four scholarships.
These
fellows and scholars have handsome apartments
appropriated to them in the new buildings, beside
an annual stipend of 501. to each of the former,
This
and 30l. per annum to each of the latter
foundation was first filled up by election from other
colleges of the University, on the 26th of October,
1764.
The custom of ushering in the boar's head with
a song on Christmas Day is at present peculiar to
this college; but it was formerly practised all over
the kingdom. This custom has been absurdly said
to have originated in the following story
student
:

A

of this college, with Aristotle in his hand, walking
out in the vicinity of Oxford, was attacked by a
furious boar; upon which he crammed the philosopher down the throat of the savage, and thus escaped
impending danger.
Henry, prince of Wales, afterwards king Henry
V. is supposed to have studied at this college, under
the care of cardinal Beaufort.
The college consists at present of a provost, 16
fellows, two chaplains, eight taberdars, so called
from taberdum, a short gown which they formerly
wore, 16 scholars, two clerks, and 40 exhibitioners.
Td these may be added the members of Mr,
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new foundation, above-mentioned. The
number of members is nearly aOO. Visitor,

Michel's
vsrhole

the Archbishop of York.

New college.—This college, which is situated
eastward of the schools, is separated from Queen's
college by a narrow Jane on the south.
The first court, which is entered by a porta!, is
about 168 feet in length, and 129 in breadth. In
the centre is a statue of Minerva, given by Sir
Henry Parker, of Honington, in Warwickshire.
The north side, which consists of the chapel and
hall, is a noble specimen of Gothic magnificence.
The two upper stories of the east side form tho
library. On the west are the lodgings of the warden,
which are large and commodious, and adorned with
many valuable portraits. The third story of this
court was added to the founder's original building
in tho year 1674.
The chapel, which is by far the most beautiful
and grand of any in Oxford, stands on the north
side of the quadrangle. The anti-chapel, which
is supported by two beautiful staff-moulded pillars
of fine proportion, runs at right angles to the choir,
and is 80 feet long, and 3d broad. The choir, which
is entered by a Gothic screen of beautiful construe'
tion, is 100 feet long, 35 broad, and 65 in height.
The approach to the altar, which is by a noble flight
of marble steps, is inclosed by a well-wrought rail
of iron work. Over the communion-table, in the
wall, are five compartments of marble sculpture, in
alto-relievo, representing the following subjects:
1. The Salutation of the Virgin
Mary. 2. The
Nativity of Jesus Christ. 3. The taking down from
the Cross. 4. The Resurrection, and 5. The Ascen'I'hese were all finished by Mr. Westmacott,
likewise furnished the table or altar, which is
12 feet long, and three broad, and is composed of

sion.

who

dove-coloured marble.
The organ-loft is a most
superb piece of Gothic architecture, raised over the
entrance of the choir at the west end, and \erj
F 3
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corresponding with the richness and beauty of
the altar-piece; and the organ is a most admirable
instrument, erected by the famous Dolham, and
On the north
since improved by Mr. John Byfield.
side of the chapel is kept the crozierof the founder,
a well-preserved piece of antiquity, and almost the
only one in the kingdom. It is nearly seven feet
high, is of silver gilt, and is finely embellished with
a variety of rich Gothic architecture.
The painted windows of this chapel, however,
constitute its chief ornament ; of these there are
four sorts, viz.
1. All the windows of the anti-chapel (the west
excepted) are nearly as old as the chapel itself; and
contain the portraits of patriarchs, prophets, saints,
martyrs, &c. to the number of C4, as large as life,
and 50 smaller above them, curious for their antiquity, but for little else; being drawn without
perspective, without the effect of light and shade,
and ill proportioned. Yet in these are some few
remains, which shew the brilliancy of their colours,
and some few traces of simplicity and beauty, particularly the heads of the female figures, in the
window on the right-hand of the entrance to the

ft4

fitly

chapel.
2. 'I'he second sort are the windows on the north
These are in the common style
side of the chapel.
The three nearest to
of modern glass painting.
the organ, (finished in the year 1774,) contain in

the lower range, the chief persons recorded in the
Adam to Moses; in the upper,
The other two windows are
12 of the prophets.
filled with our blessed Saviour, the Virgin Mary,
These figures stand each
and the 12 apostles.
within a niche upon a pedestal, and under a canopy
of Gothic architecture. 'I'he whole of these windows is the workmanship of Mr. Peckitt, of York.
S. The windows opposite, on the south side of
the chapel, were repaired by Mr. Price, junior, in the
year 1740. Each window represents eight figure*

Old Testament, from
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and martyrs, with their respective symbols
and insignia and for expression, colouring, and
of' saints

;

esteemed superior to any thing ever executed on glass, till the appearance of the fourth, viz.

effect, vvere

4. The west window of the anti-chapel, consisting of two ranges ; in the lower are seven compartments, each oi which is near three feet wide and
twelve high. In these stand seven allegorical
figures, representing the four cardinal and three
Christian Virtues, in the following manner :
Temperance, pouring water out of a larger vessel
into a smaller. Her common attribute, the bridle,
liesat her feet.
Fortitude, in armour; her hand resting on a column, which though half destroyed remains upright
her form robust, her look bold and resolute ; a lion,
her attendant, couches below her.
P'aith, standing fixedly on both feet, and bearing a
cross ; her eyes and hand raised to heaven.
On the other side of the middle group is Hope
looking up to heaven, and springing up towards it so
eagerly, that her feet scarcely touch the ground.
Part of an anchor, her attribute, is to be seen in the
corner of the compartment.
Justice, looking with a steady and piercing eye,
through the dark shade that her arm casts over her
face.
In her left hand the steelyard, and her right
hand supporting the sword.
Prudence, beholding, as in a mirror, the actions
and manners of others, for the purpose of regulating
her own. On her left arm is an arrow joined with a
remora, the respective emblems of swiftness and
slowness Prudence being a medium between both.
The middle group, above mentioned, representing Charity, is particularly worthy of notice, on account of the expression of the figures. The fondling
of the infant, the importunity of the boy, and the placid affection of the girl, together with the divided attention of the mother, are dislinguishably and judi«
:

ciously marked.
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however, which fill the lower compartment, are but a subordinate part to the superb
\vork erected over them.
In a space 10 feet wide,
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These

figures,

and 18

feet high, is represented the Nativity, a composition of 13 figures besides animals, consisting of
The Blessed Virgin, whose attention is wholly
engaged in her infant.
group of angels descended into the stable, and
kneeling around him ; the face of the least of these
figures exhibits an idea of youthful beauty that perhaps was never surpassed.

A

A

company of Shepherds, whose

eagerness

to

devotion and

behold the infant are strongly ex-

pressed.

Joseph looking at the spectators, and pointing to
the child, as the promised seed.
In the clouds above an angel in contemplation of
the mystery of the cross
near him a scroll, on
which is written the Greek of this text: "Mysteries, which the angels themselves desire to look in;

to."

The portraits of the two artists, Sir Joshua Reynolds and Mr. Jervais, are here introduced in the character of Shepherds, paying adoration to the newborn Saviour.
Choir service is performed every day in this chapel, at 11 in the forenoon and 5 in the afternoon.
Near the chapel is a noble cloister, which consti*
tutes a quadrangle, 146 feet in length on two sides,
and 105 the other two, with a lawn in the area.

The

which

situated at the north-east side
of excellent proportion, being
78 feet in length, 33 in breadth, and 43 in height.
Its wainscot, which was erected about the reign of
Henry VIII. is particularly curious, and over liie
high table, at the upper end, is an original painting of
Annibal Carracci, presented to this college by the
Earl of Radnor. The subject of this piece is the
Adoration of the Shepherds, The virgin, angels,
and shepherds are represented as jointly celebrating
Hall,

of the quadrangle,

is

is
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the Nativity, in the divine hymn of " Glory to God
in he highest."
The composition and drawing are
admirable ; and the force and spirit of the shepherds
are finely contrasted by the elegance and grace of
the virgin, and attending angels. The style of the
landscape is likewise great, and the colouring warm,
but grave and solemn. This valuable piece, it is
said, was once in the possession of that judicious colThis hall
lector M. Colbert, minister to Louis XIV.
is likewise adorned with the portraits of the munificent founder, William of VVykeham; WiUiam of
Wainfleet, founder of Magdalene College; and
Henry Chichely, founder of Ail Soul's College.
The two rooms of which the library beibre*mentioned consists, are 70 feet long, and 22 broad, and
are well furnished with books, anil likewise a valuable collection of manuscripts.
In this quadrangle is the entrance into the garden court, which, by means of a succession of retiring wings, displays itself gradually on the approach
to the garden, from
which it is separated by a
grand iron palisade, SO feet in length. This court
has a noble effect from the mount in the garden;
and the prospect is still farther improved by the
Gothic spires and battlements which overlook the
new building from the founder's court. It began to
be erected in the year 1683, at the expense of the
J

college, assisted by many liberal contributions.
Greatpartof the garden, as well as some parts of
the college, is surrounded by the city wall; which

from the circumstance of its serving as a fence or
boundary to the college precincts, is here preserved
entire, with its battlements and bastions, to a considerable extent. On the south side is a pleasant
bowling-green, shaded to the \vest by a row of elms,
and on the east by tall sycamores, the branches of
which, being interwoven and incorporated with
each other from end to end, are justly admired as a
natural curior,ity.
This college was founded by William Wykeham,
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a native of Wykeham, a small town in Hampshire
Besides other ample preferments to which he wa
advanced by the favour of Edward the Third, he wa*
constituted keeper of the privy seal, bishop of Winand lord high chancellor of England. Having: liberally maintained seventy students in several
halls of the universit}-, for some years, he obtained
a charter to found a college in Oxford, for a warden, and 70 poor scholars. The foundation stone was
laid on the 5th day of March, in the year 1379, the
college entirely finished in the year 13S6, and on
the l4th day of April, in the same year, i:he society
took possession of it. In the following year he found.
ed another noble college at Winchester, for the liberal su|)port of a warden, three chaplains, one schoolmaster, one usher, 70 scholars, &c. and ordained it to
be a perpetual seminary for slipplyingthe vacancies
of his college at Oxford.
This illustrious patron of literature and virtue crowned the beneficence of his
life by bequeathing, in his last will, legacies to the
amount of GOOOl. (an immense sum in those days) for
various charitable purposes.
He survivedthe foundation of his college several years, and died September the 27th, in the year 140 1.
The principal benefactors to this college are, John
de Buckingham, bishop of Lincoln, in the year
1388. Thomas Beckington, in the year 1440; Thomas Jane, in the year 1494 ; Clement Harding, in
the year 1507; Wareham, archbishop of Canterbury ; Shirebourne, bishop of Chichester ; John
Smith; William Fleshmonger, with many others.
chester,

This college, which is dedicated to St. Mary
Winton, has l3een called New College from its first
foundation being at that time an object of public
curiosity, and far superior, in point of extent and
grandeur, to any college that had then appeared ;
Merton being, before this, perhaps, the most splendid in the University, though at that time by no
means adorned with buildings as at present.
;

'i'he

gj

cater pait of

St.

Mary's college

is

still
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fcmaining, although now converted into stables, a
meeting-house for Methodists, &c. It may be added,
that very considerable architectural remains, appearing to be those of a monastic structure, and
now used as livery stables, are to be seen opposite to

Magdalen Church.

Church has been rebuilt since 18 19.
In opening a vault in St. Mary's Church for the
interment of Mrs. Joy, in 1819, the coifin of Dr.
Radcliife, that most munificent benefactor to the
university, was found.
The exact spot where he
was buried was quite unknown to the present generation until this discovery was made.
Tiie members of New College are, one warden,
70 fellows, 10 chaplains, three clerks, 10 choristers,
and one sexton; together with many gentlemen
commoners. Visitor, the Bishop of Winchester.
St. Martin's

—

Lincoln college.

—This

college,

which

is

situ-

ated between All Saint's Church and Exeter College, consists of two quadrangles.
The first is
formed, exclusive of chambers, by the lodgings of
the rector, standing in the south-east angle, and
erected by Thomas Beckington, bishop of Bath and
Wells, in the year 1J65; the library and common
room is on the north, and the refectory on the east.
The library, under which is the common room,
is small, but neatly decorated, and contains many
curious manuscripts, chiefly given by Thomas Gascoigne, in the year 1432.
It was finished, as it
appears at present, by the liberality of Sir Nathaniel
Lloyd, first a commoner of this, and afterwards
fellow of All Soul's College, in the year 1738.
The hall was erected by dean Fores*, in the year
1(336, and was handsomely wainscoted by bishop
Crew, in the year 1701, whose arms appear over the
middle screen ; and those of the rest of the contributors are interspersed about the mouldings. It is
40 feet in length, 25 in breadth, and proportionabl©

in height.

In

this court,

which forms

a square of 80 feet,

is

^0
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an entrance through the south-side of the second,
\vhich is about 70 feet square.
On the south-side
of this quadrangle is the chapel, which was built by
bishop Williams, in the year l631. The screen is
of cedar, elegantly carved; and the windows are of
painted glass, complete, and well preserved, though
executed in the year 1632 those on the north represent twelve of the prophets ; and those on the
south, the twelve apostles, as large as life.
The
east window exhibits a view of the types relative to
our Saviour, with their respective completions, viz.
1. From the left hand the Nativity, and under it
the History of the Creation, its antitype. 2. Our
Lord's Baptism i and under it the passing of the
Israelites through the Red Sea.
S. The Jewish
Passover; and under it the institution of the Lord's
Supper. 4. The Brazen Serpent in the Wilderness;
corresponding to Christ on the Cross.
5. Jonah
dehvered from the Whale's Belly, expressive of
Christ's Resurrection.
6. Elijah in the Fiery Chariot, with our Lord's Ascension,
The roof, which consists of compartments in
cedar, is embellished with the arms of the different
founders and benefactors, and interchangeably enriched with cherubims, palm-branches, and festoons,
diversified with painting and gilding.
At each end
of the desks are placed eight figures of cedar,
"which are executed v^ith admirable proportion and
elegance, they represent Moses, Aaron, the four
:

Evangelists, St. Peter, and St. Paul.
This college was founded in the year 1427, by
Richard Flemming, a native of Crofton, in Yorkshire, and bishop of Lincoln, for the maintenance
of one rector, seven fellows, and tv/o chaplains ; and
intended as a sen^inary for the education of scholars, who should oppose the doctrine of Wickliffe.
But the founder dying before he had fully estalished his little society, the college, left in an indigent condition, with some difficulty subsisted for a
few years on the slender endowment which he had
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and the addition of some small
it,
At length
benefactions afterwards made by others.
Thomas Rotherham, bishop of Lincohi, more effectually supplied its necessities, by improving both
the buildings and its revenues; adding likewise five
fellowships, and assigning a new body of statutes,
dated 1479; by which, and other services, he sa
raised Flemming's orphan foundation, as justly to
consigned to

deserve the name of a co founder.
Among other benefactors to this college are William Dagvyle, mayor of Oxford ; William Smyth,
bishop of Lincoln, and founder of Brazen-nose
College; Edmund Audley, bishop of Salisbury;
aiKi Jane Trapps^ but the principal benefactor is
Nathaniel, Lord Crew, bishop of Durham, who,
about the year 1717, added to the headship an
annual allocation of 20l. ; to the ten fellows lOl.
each ; and to the seven scholarships, and bible
clerkships, 5l. each: besides which, he improved
the four college curacies, and nlso founded 12 exhi-

annum each.
who had been many years

bitioners, with salaries of 20l. per

The

late

Dr. Hutchins,

rector, likewise augmented the incofries of the
scholars and exhibitioners.
The Society at present consists of a rector, 12
fellows, 12 exhibitioners, arid seven scholars, v/ith a
bible clerk; besides independent members
Visitor,
the Bishop of Lincoln.

—

All Soul's college.—This

college, which conchiefly of two courts, is situated in the High
Street, westward of Queen's College.
Over the

sists

gateway are the statues of the founder, Henry

Cfai-

and Henry VL
The first, or Old Court, is a Gothic edifice, 124
feet in length, and 72 in breadth.
The chapel,
which is on the north side, is a stately pile and the
anti-chapel, in which are some remarkable monu«
ments, is 70 feet long, and SO broad
the entrance
into the inner chapel, which is of the same dimenjsions, is by a grand flight of marble steps, through £*
chele,

;

;
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screen, constructed by Sir Christopher Wren. The
spacious environ of the altar consists of the richest
Above is a fine assumption-piece
red-vein marble.
of the founder, by Sir James Thornhill j and the
compartment immediately over the communiontable is occupied with a picture painted at Rome,
in the year 1771, by the celebrated Mr. Mengs. The
subject of this piece is our Saviour's first appearance
to Mary Magdalene after his resurrection, which is
generally called a Noli tne tangere^ in allusion to
the first words of Christ's speech to her.
The
colouring of this picture is excellent, and there is
something extremely amiable, mixed with great
dignity, in the countenance and character of the
figure of our Saviour ; while the mild composure of
it is finely contrasted by that ecstacy of joy and
astonishment which appears on the face of Mary.
On the right and left, at the approach to the altar,
are two inimitable urns, by Sir James Thornhill,
respectively representing, in their bas-reliefs, the
institution of the two sacraments.
Between the
windows on each side, are figures of saints in chiaro
obscuro, larger than life 5 four of these represent

72

St.

Ambrose,

St.

Jerome,

St.

Austin, and St. Gre-

gory, the four Latin fathers, to whom the chapel
The ceiling is disposed into compartis dedicated.
ments, embellibhed with carving and gilding; and
the whole has an air of much splendour and dignity.
The hall, which forms one side of an aiea to the
furnished with
east, is an elegant and modern room
portraits of the magnificent founder, Colonel CodAt the high
rington, and Sir Nathaniel Lloyd.
table is an historical piece, by Sir James Thornhill,
the subject of which is the Finding of the Law.
Over the chimney-piece, which is handsomely executed in dove-coloured marble, is a bust of the
founder ; on one side of which is a bust of Linacre,
formerly fellow, a famous physician in the reign of
Henry Vlll., and on the other, of John Leland, the
celebrated antiquarian, who is supposed to have
;
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been a member of this House. Here is also a capital
full-length statue of Judge Blackstone, executed by
Bacon. The rest of this room is adorned with an
admirable series of bustsftom the antique.
The adjoining buttery is a well-proportioned room,
of an oval form, having an arched roof of stone,
ornamented wi^h curious w^orkmanship it was
erected at the same time with the hail.
In this quadrangle is a dial, contrived by Sir
Christopher Wren, when fellow of the college, which
by the help of two half rays, and one whole one for
every hour, shews to a minute the time of day the
minutes being marked on the sides of the ravs, 15
on each side, and divided into five by a different
:

;

character.

The second court is a magnificent Gothic quadrangle (or rather an imitation of the Gothic style),
of 172 feet in length, and 155 in breadth; on the
south are the chapel and hall ; on the west a cloister, with a grand-portico
on the north a library
and on the east two superb Gothic towers, in the
centre of a series of fine apartments.
The library, which forms the whole north side of
this court, is about 200 feet in length, and 32 inbreadth,
and 40 in height. Its outside is, in correspondence
to the rest of the court, Gothic; and the interior is
finished in the most splendid and elegant manner,
being furnished with two noble arrangements of
bookcases, one above the other, supported by Doric and Ionic pilasters; and the upper class, being
formed in a superb gallery, surrounds three sides.
On the north side is a recess equal to the breadth
of the whole room, and in its area is placed a statue
of Colonel Codrington, the founder, of the library.
The ceiling and spaces between the windows are
ornamented with the richest stucco, by Mr. Roberts;
and over the gallery a series of bronzes, is interchangeably disposed, consisting of vases, and the
busts of many eminent men, formerly feJlows of this
house.
;

G
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This college was founded in the year 14S7, by

Henry

Chichele, a native of

Higham

Ferrers, in

Northamptonshire, and one of Uyk:el)am's oris^inal
fellows of New College, and afterwards archbishop
of Canterbury for one warden, 40 fellows, two
;

chaplains, three clerks, and three choristers.
Jt is
** The College of
styled in the charter,
the souls of
all faithful people deceased, of Oxford."
The founder, for the more liberal endowment of
this society, procured of Henry V[. a grant of the
revenues of many of the dissolved alien priories.
He expended, besides the purchase money for the
site, &c. the sum of 4,545l. 15s. 5d. in the buildings of this college, namely, the present old court,
and the original refectory, which, with a cloister
since removed, inclosed part of the area of the new

quadrangle.
1341. 6s. 8d.

At his decease he bequeathed to it
and 1000 marks. In his statutes he

gives a preference in elections

to those candidates
be of his blood and
kindred. These are said to have muhiplied so fast,
within the space of 400 years, that it is probable tlie
time is not far off when this society will be entirely
filled with his own relations ; for it appears, by the
Stevivmta Chicheleana, or pedigrees of the Chichely
family, published in the year I7<5.5; and from the
supplement to that collection published in the year
1775, that upwards of 120 of the families of the
English peerage, between 50 and 60 of the Scotch
and Irish, more than ISOof the English baronetage,
with many hundreds of the gentry and commonalty
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, may now prove
themselves to have descended from the same stock
vith the founder of All Souls, viz from his father,
Thomas Chichely, of Higham Ferrers.
The principal benefactors are Colonel Christopher
Codringfon, governor of the Leeward Islands, formerly fellow, who, besides a valuable collection of
books, granted by will OOOOl. for building the hbrary,
and added 4OOOI. for purchasing books; Dr. George

who

shall

prove themselves

to
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Clarke; the late Duke of Wharton, Doddingfon
Greville, Lieutenant Colonel Stewart, and Sir Nathaniel Lloyd. Of the combined munificence of all,
or most of these, the second court, above-described,
is an illustrious monument.
This college consists of one warden, 40 fellows,
two chaplains, three clerks, and six choristers.——
Visitor the Archbishop of Canterbury.
remarkable ceremony was annually celebrated
in this college, in commemoration of the discovery
of a mallard of an extraordinary size, in a drain
or sewer, at the time of digging for the foundation
of the walls. An entertainment was provided in the
evening of the 14th of January, "svhich was called
the Mallard Night, and an excellent old ballad,
adapted to ancient music, was sung in remembrance
of the mallard. This peculiar custom has given
rise to apamphletof mfinite wit and humour, entitled
"
conipleie Vindication of the Mallard of All
Soul's College, &c.
Magdalene college. This college h situated
at the eastern termination of the city, on the borders of the river CharM'ell. The front gate is of the
Doric order, decorated with a statue of the
founder. Opposite to this gate is the west front of
the college, which is a striking specimen of the Gothic style. The gate under the west window of the
chapel is particularly deserving attention, being
adorned with five small but elegant figures, that
on the right representing the founder ; the next
William of VVykeham, in whose college at Winchester the founder was schoolmaster: the third
is St. Mary Magdalene, to whom the college is dedicated; the fourth is Henry III. who founded the
hospital, since converted into this college ; and the
last St. John the Baptist, by whose name the said
hospital was called.
On the left are the lodgings of the president,,
much enlarged and improved ; and nearly contiguous to these, beneatli a tower, whose sides areadorftr
c 2

A

A

—
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ed with four of the persons above-mentioned, is a
stately gateway, which was the original entrance into
the college, but since disused.
From this area is an entrance into a cloister,
which surrounds -a venerable old quadrangle. In
the south are the Cliapel and Hall, the entrance to
the former of which is on the right hand at entering
the cloister. The anti-chapel is spacious, supported
with two staft-moulded pillars, extremely light,
where a new pulpit of excellent workmanship, in the
Gothic style, together with seats on each side, have
within these few years been erected.
In the west
window are some fine remains of glass, painted in

^6

chiaro-obscuro.

The

subject

is

the Resurrection,

and the design is after one invented and executed
by Schwartz, for the wife of William, duke of Bavaria, more than 200 years since, which was afterwards engraved by Sadeler. The choir is solemn
and handsomely decorated. The windows, each of
which contain six figures, almost as large as life, of
primitive fathers, saints, martyrs, and apostles, are
finely -painted in the taste and about the time of
thatjust described: these windows formerly belonged to the anti-chapel, the two near the altar excepted, which were lately done, being all removed
In the confusion of the
hither in the yeir 1741.
Civil Wars the original choir windows were taken
down and concealed. They did not, however,
escape the rage of fanaticism and ignorance, for being unluckily discovered by a party of Cromwell's
The altartroopers, they were entirely destroyed.
piece of this chapel, which represents the Resurrection, was executed by Isaac Fuller, about a century
This painting is elegantly celebrated by Mr.
since.
Addison, formerly a student of this house, in a Latin
poem, printed in the Mtcsce Ayiglicance, Under this
piece is another admirable picture, of our Lord
bearing the Cross, supposed to be the work of
Moralez. It was taken at Vigo j and being brought
into England by the late duke of Ormond, it came
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into the possession of William Freeman, Esq. who
gave it to the society. The altar is fitted up iu the
modern style, with a well-executed wainscot, and
columns of the Corinthian order. Choir service is
performed in this chapel at ten and four every day ;
except that on Sundays and holidays the morning
service is sung at eight, as it is in all the choirs of
the University.
The hall is a stately Gothic room, well proportioned and handsomely finished ; and decorated with
four whole-length portraiis, viz. of the founder. Dr.
Butler, William Freeman, and prince Rupert; and
two half-lengths, viz. bishop Warner, and Dr. Ham-

mond.

The

is adorned with
unriddle which great pains have
been taken; some, however, affirm, that they are nothing more than the licentious invention of the mason ; while others as warmly contend that they contain a complete system of academical discipline: of
these hieroglyphics, Mr. Reeks, formerly fellow of
this college, has given the following account, in
which the allegory is well preserved.
** Beginning
at the south-west corner, the two
first figures we meet are, the //on and {he pelican ; the
former of these is the emblem of courage and vigi'
lance, the latter oi parental tenderness and affection:
both of them together express to us the complete
character of a good governor of a college. Accordingly they are placed under the window of those
lodgings which originally belonged to the president,
as the instructions they convey ought to regulate
his conduct.
' Going on to the right hand, on the other side of
the gateway, are four figures, viz. the school-mastery
the lawyer t ihe physician, and thedivine. These are
ranged along the outside of the library, and represent
the duties and business of the students of the house.
By means of learning in general, they are to be introduced to one of the three learned professions j or
G S

interior part of the cloister

liieroi^lyphics, to
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hinted to us by a figure with cap and bells in
the corner, they must turn out fools in the end.
" Wecome now to the north side of the quadrangle, and here the three first figures represent the history of Dap/c? ; his conquest over the /<o« and Goliali ; from whence we are taught not to be discouraged at any difficulties that may stand in our way,
as the vigour of youth will easily enable us to surmount them. The next figure to these is that of the
hippopotamus^ or river horse, carryins^ his young-one
upon his shoulders. This is the emblem of a good
tutor, or fellow of a college, who is set to watch over
the youth of the society, and by whose prudence
they are to be led through the dangers of their first
entrance into the world. The figure immediately
following represents sobriety, or temperance^ that
most necessary virtue of a collegiate life. The whole
remaining train of figures are the vices we are instructed to avoid. Those next to temperance are the
opposite vices oi gluttony and drunkenness : then follow the lucantropos, the hyccna, and panther, representing violence, fraud, 2ind treachery ; {he grijin
representing core^oi^.$/?c5.s, and the next figure, anger,
or moroseness ; the dog, the dragon, the d€er,Jlattery,
envy, and timidity ; and the three last, the manti'
chora, the boxers, and the lamia, pride, contention^
el e, as

and

lust.

We

have here, therefore, a complete and instructive lesson for the use of a society dedicated to
the advancement of religion and learning; and on
this plan we may suppose the founder of Magdalene,
thus speaking, by means of these figures, to the students of his college.
**

** It is your duty, who live under the care of the
president, whose vigilance and parental tenderness
are the proper qualifications to support the government of my house, attentively to pursue your studies,
in yoviV several professions ; and so avoid the Jollies of
an idle, unletjtered, and dissipated course of life.
You^m^y possibly meet with many di^culties at your
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but these every stripling
will be able to overcome by courage and perseverance.
And remember, when you are advanced beyond these
difficulties, that it is your duty to lend your assistance to those who come after you, and whose eduYou are to be an
cation is committed to your care.
example to them of sobriety and temperance ; so
shall you guard them from falling into the snares of
You shall teach them, that
excess and debauchery.
the vices with which the world abounds, cruelty
fraudy avaricey anger, and envy, as well as the more
simple ones oi 2h]ecijiattery and cowardice, are not
to be countenanced within these hallowed retirements. And let it be your endeavour to avoid pride
and confentiony the parents of fact io7iy and in your
situation the worst and most unnatural of all facAnd lastly, you will
tions, the faction of a cloister.
complete the collegiate charactery if you crown all
your other acquirements with the unspotted jE7Mri/y
and chastity of your lives and conduct."
On the north side of this court, a narrow passage
leads to a beautiful opening, one side of which is
bounded by a noble and elegant edifice in the modern
first

;

consisting of three stories, SOO feet in length.
front rests on an arcade, whose roof is finely
stuccoed. Through the centre of this building is
an avenue into the ;^rove or paddock, which is formed
into many delightful walks and lawns, and stocked
with about 40 head of deer.
Besides this paddock, there is a meadow, within the
precincts of the college, consisting of about 13 acres,
surrounded by a pleasant walk, called the Water- walk,
taste,

The

the whole circuit of which is washed by branches of
the Charwell, and is shaded with hedges and lofty
trees, which in one part grow wild, and in the other
are cut and disposed regularly. A beautiful opening
has lately been made on the west side into the college
grove, by demolishing the old embattled wall, on
the banks of the river.
This college was founded by William Patten, a

so
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native of Wainfleet, iu Lincolnshire, who was educated at Winchester School, aiid afterwards took his
degrees at Oxford. He was first preferred to the
mastership of Winchester School; from thenc?made
provost of Eton College, advanced to the bishopric
of Winchester in the year H47, andconstituted lord
high chancellor of England in the year 1449He founded this college in the year 1456, for the
support of one president, 40 fellows, 30 demies, eligible from any school or county, a divinity lecturer,
a schoolmaster and usher, four chaplains, one organist, eight clerks,
and 16 choristers. It was erected
on the site of St. John's Hospital, in commemoration of which a sermon is annually preached in the
Part of the original walls
college on St. John's day.
of the said hospital are yet to be seen on the south
side of the chapel.
The original endowment of this college was most
munificent, which, however, has been augmented
by many considerable benefactors the most distinguished of whom are Henry VI. William ritz-xT.lan,
Earlof Arundel, Claymond, Morwent, &c. It has
been supposed by some writers that Cardinal Wolse}', when bursar of the college, in the year 1492,
erected the tower, which is exceeded by none
in strength, height, and beauty, and contains a musical peal of bells.
The College at present consists of a president, 40
fellows, 50 demies, adivinity lecturer, a school-master
and usher, four chaplains, an organist, eight clerks,
and 16 choristers. The whole number of students,
including gentlemen commoners, is about 120. Visitor, the Bishop of Winchester.
To the south of this college is the Botanical
Garden, the grand entrance to which is an elegant
piece of architecture, from a design of Inigo Jones,
and executed by Nicholas Stone. It is in the Doric
order, ornamented with rustic work, and likewise
adorned with a bust of the founder, Lord Danhy, a
statute of Charles I. and another of Charles II. and
:

(
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on the faco of the corona and friese ia the following
inscription, viz. " Gloriee Dei optimi maximi Honori
Caroii I. Regis in Usu?n Academice et Reipubliccg
Henricus Comes Danbi/t Anno 1632. This inscription
is likewise on the garden front. The Garden, which
contains five acres, is surrounded by a noble wall,
with portals in the rustic style, at proper distances.
'I'he ground is divided into four quarters, with a
broad walk down the middle. At the right and left,
near the entrance, are two neat and convenient
green-houses, which are stocked with a valuable colthe quarters are filled with a
lection of exotics
complete series of such plants as grow naturally,
disposed in their respective classes. Eastward of the
garden, without the wall, is an excellent hot-house;
where various plants, brought from the warmer
:

climates, are raised.

This garden was instituted by the Earl of Danby,
in the year 1632, who having replenished it with
plants for the use of the students in botany, settled
an annual revenue for its support. It has been since
much improved by Dr. Sherrard, who assigned SOOOi.
for the maintenance of a professor of botany. Dr.
Sibthorpe, the late learned professor, who resided
several years in the East, likewise enriched the collection with many new articles.
Brazen-nose college.—This college, which constitutes the west side of the Radciifte Square, consists of two courts 5 the first, which is the original
one, comprises the old lodgings of the principal, the
chambers of the fellows and students, and the refectory, the latter of which is elegantly fitted up,
and adorned with portraits and paintings on glass, of
the two founders. Over its portico are two antique
busts: the one of Alfred, who built LittleUniversity
Hall, or King's Hall; on the site of which the
present college is partly erected ; and the other of
John Ergena, a Scotchman, who first read lectures
In this court ia a
in the said hall, in the year 88'2.
piece of sculpture, supposed to represent the murder
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of Abel by Cain, and over the door leading up to the
common room, which was originally the chapel, u
the following inscription

:

" AnnoXti. 1509, et Reg. Hen. 8 pro.
Nomine divino Lyncoln pracsul, quoque Sutton,
Hanc posuere petram regis ad imperiura."

The entrance to the second court is through a
passage on the left hand of the gate of the first. 'I'he
cloisters on the east side support the library, which is
a light pleasant room, ornamented with a most elegant ceiling, and containing a respectable collection
of books. On the south side of the court stands the
chapel, which is at once neat and splendid. The
roof, which is a frame of v.ood, is an admirable imitation of gothic stone work, and the altar, with its
decorations, is particularly deserving of attention.
It was finished in the year I667, as was the whole
court. The east window of this chapel is enriched
with compartments of painted glass, finely executed
by Pearson, from drawings of the late celebrated Mr.
Mortimer, In the Anti-Chapel is an elegant nionument to the memory of the late principal, Dr. Shippen, who was a great benefactor to this college.
An elegant house, connected with the college, and
fronting the High Street has been lately fitted up
at a considerable expense for the accommodation of
the principal.
This college was founded in the year 1509, by
Richard Smith, bishoj^of Lincoln, and Sir Richard
Sutton, knight, of Presbury, in Cheshire, for the
maintenance of one principal and 12 fellows. To
this number succeeding benefactions have added
8 fellows, S2 scholars, and 15 exhibitioners. The
late principal, Dr, Shippen, likewise procured it
several advowsons.
VV ith respect to the very singular name df this college, it appears, that the founders erected their house
on the site of two ancient hostels or halls, viz. Little
University Hall, and Brazen-nose Hall. The latter of
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these acquired its name from some students removed
to it from a seminary in the temporary university of
Stamford, so denominated on account of an iron ring
fixed in a nose of brass, and serving as a knocker to

the gate.
The present

members of this house are, one prin20 fellows, 32 scholars, and four exhibitiontogether with about 40 or 50 students. Visitor,

cipal,
ers

;

the bishop of Lincoln.

—This

which
Church, consists of one handsome quadrangle, with some elegant
appendant buildings. The entrance to the quadrangle (in which there is a peculiar appearance of neatOn the east
ness) is by a beautiful Gothic gateway.
st-ands the hall, which is handsomely wainscotted,
and well proportioned, with beautiful Gothic rafters.
In the midst of this court is a curious column, exhibiting a cylindrical dial; the construction of which is
esteemed a valuable piece of old gnomonics and was
constructed in the year l605, by Charles Turnbull,
one of the fellows. To the south of this court is an
elegant pile of building of the Ionic order, which
fronts Christ's Church meadow, and was erected by
Dr. Turner, formerly president, in the year 1706.
There is likewise another structure, of the modern
kind, near the hall, appropriated to gentlemen commoners, whose number the founder has confined to
six.
This building was erected in the year 1737.
'rhe Chapel is 70 feet in length and 25 in breadth,
v,'hh a screen and altar-piece of cedar
and over the
communion table is a painting by Reubens of the
Adoration, presented by Sir Richard Worsley.
The library, which is well furnished with books,
is remarkable for a collection of pamphlets from the
Reformation to the Revolution ; an English bible, said
to be of higher antiquity than thatof Wickliffe; and
a vellum roll, which exhibits the pedigree of the
royal family, with the collateral branches, from
Alfred to Edward 1. richlv decorated with their arms

Corpus Christi college.

is

college,

situated near the back gate of Christ

;

:
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blazoned and signed by the kings at arms; but the
most striking curiosity is an ancient manuscript
history of the bible in French, illuminated with a
series of beautiful paintings, illustrating the sacred
It was given by General Oglethorpe, formerstory.
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Here is shown also the
ly member of this house.
crosier of the founder, which, although a fine speci-

men

of antique workmanship,

is

by no means equal

New

to that of Wykeham at
likewise preserved part of

College. Here is
the founders chapel'
plate, consisting of two platters, a golden chalice of
very elegant form, and a vase of silver gilt, with its
cover curiously wrought, and enriched with an amethyst and pendant pearls, together with his episcopal
ring.

This college was founded in the year 1516, ar^i
endowed with lands, of four hundred pounds
per annum, by Richard Fox, who was successively
bishop of Exeter, Bath and Wells, Durham, and
Winchester; and lord privy seal to king Henry
VII. and VIII. It was originally endowed for the
maintenance of one president, 20 fellows, 20 scholars, two chaplains, two clerks, and two choristers.

The

statutes ordain, that the fellows should be
elected from the scholars, and the latter from the
counties and dioceses following,viz.two from Surrey,
three from Hampshire, one from Durham, two from
Bath and Wells, two from Exeter, two from Lincolnshire, two from Gloucestershire, one from
Wiltshire, or in defect of a candidate, the diocese of

Sarum one from Bedfordshire, two from Kent, one
from Oxfordshire, and one from Lancashire.
The principal benefactor appears to have been
Hugh Oldham, chaplain to Margaret, countess of
Richmond, and afterwards bishop of Exeter; for
the founder having intended his society as a seminary to the monks of St. Swithin's cathedral at Westminster, Oldham persuaded him to change his design,
and to make it a college of secular students on the
academic plan contributing at the same time 600
marks for the completion of the building, besides
;

;
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certain estates for the augmentation of its rerenue.
William Frost, the founder's steward; John Claytnond, the first president; and Robert Morwent,
the second ; with some others, have likewise given
Arthur Parsons, M. D. sometime fellow,
lands, &c.
also gaveSOOOl. towards purchasing advowsons.
According to Tanner, in his Not. Mon. the endowment of this college amounted, in the year 1534,
to the yearly value of 3821. 8s. 9d.
The present members are, one president, 20 fellows, two chaplain's, 20 scholars, four exhibitioners,

and

six gentlemen commoners.
Visitor, the Bishop
of Winchester.
Christchurch college. ^This college consists
of four courts orsquaxes, viz. The great quadrangle;
Peck-water-square, Canterbury-court, the Chaplain's
court, with some other buildings.
The stately front of this college is extended to the
length of 382 feet, and terminated at either end by
two corresponding turrets. In the centre is the
grand entrance, whose Gothic proportions and
ornaments are remarkably magnificent. Over it is a
beautiful tower planned by Sir Christopher Wren,
and erected by Dr. Fell this tower contains the great
bell called Tow, (the weight of which is 17,000 lbs.
Great Tom originally belonged to Oseney Abbey in
this city, but was re-cast in 1680.
It bears this

—

:

inscription,

When
lars,

Magnus Thomas

Clusius

Oxoniensis,
the scho-

this bell tolls at nine in the evening,

according

to the University statutes,

must

retire

to their respective colleges. The celebrated glee,
entitled " The Merry Christ Church Bells," was written by Dean Aldrich.
The great quadrangle is 264 by 26 1 feet in the
clear ; the east, north, and west sides, with part of
the south, consist of the lodgings of the dean, the
canons, and the students, &c. The greatest part of
the south side is formed by the Hall, which is considerably elevated above the rest of the buildings, and
the Avhole finished with a ballustrade of stone, and,

H
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taken as a detached structure, is a noble specimen
of ancient magnificence. The south, east, and part
of the west sides, were erected by cardinal Wolsey,
as was the magnificent jcitchen to the south of the
hall.
The north, and what remainedof the west side
of this court, was finished in the year l665. By
the marks on the wall, it has been supposed by some
that this area was formerly surrounded by a cloister:
indeed, it is evident that a cloister was designed j but
it does not appear that it was ever executed.
Round the whole of this area is a spacious terrace
walk, and in the centre a bason and fountain, with a
statue of Mercury.
On the inside, over the grand
entrance, is a statue of queen Anne ; and over the
arch, in the north-east angle, another of bishop Fell
opposite which, at the south-east, is a fine one of
cardinal Wolsey, executed by Francis Bird, of Oxford.
Under this statue of the cardinal, is the entrance to the hall, by a spacious and stately staircase of stone, covered with a beautiful roof, built in
the year 1030, which, though very broad, is supportby a small single pillar of fine proportion. The staircase and entrance into the hall have lately been altered at a considerable expense, under the direction of
Mr. Wyatt, with a view of rendering them more
conformable to the rest of the buildings. The
hall is probably the largest, and cerlainiy the most
superb of any college-hall in the kingdom: it has
eight windows on each side, is 150 feet in length, and
its ceiling 50 feet high.
This room has been refitted
at a great expense, and is adorned with the portraits
of eminent persons, educated at, or connected with
the college. The roof is a noble frame of rafter
work, beautified with near 300 coats of arms, properly blazoned ; and enriched with other decorations of painting, carving, and gilding, in the Gothic
taste.

The church of this college, which is the cathedral
church of the Bishop of Oxford, is situated to the
east of the grand quadrangle.
It is an ancient vene-
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rable structure, and was originally the church of St.
Frideswida's monastery, on or near the site of which
the college is erected. The roof of the choir is a
beautiful piece of stone work, erected by Cardinal
Wolsey, who likewise rebuilt, or refitted the spire, as
it now stands, the original one having been much
The east window is elegantly painted by
loftier.
Mr, Price, senior, from a design of Sir James Thornhill, representing the Epiphany.
In the aisle, on
the north of the choir, which was the dormitory of
St. Frideswida, is an ancient monument, said to be
the tomb of that saint, who died in the year 740. At
the west end of the same aisle is a painted window,
executed by Isaac Oliver, and given by him to the
college in the year 1700 ; the subject is St. Peter
delivered out of prison by the angel. Many remains
of painted glass, remarkable for strength and brilliancy of colour, appear in different parts of the
church; for the windows, having been for the most
part destroyed in the year 1651, some of the frag-

ments have been lately collected, and disposed with
great taste into complete windows or compartments.
The tower contains ten musical bells, brought hither
from Oseney Abbey, as was the great bell called Tom,
above-mentioned. In this cathedral choir-service is
performed at ten and five every day. This church
was designed by the cardinal for private masses and
theological exercises only; the foundation stones of
the church or chapel intended for public service,
being still visible in the gardens, on the north side
of the great quadrangle, which, as Wood tells us,

would have been an august and immense work. In
the Chapter House, which is a beautiful Gothic room,
are two portraits, admirably painted, and in the most
perfect preservation, which are said to have belonged
to Henry Vlll. the one representing an elderly, the
other a young man, both in black bonnets, and as
large as life: on the back of one is the following
mark, No, H. R, 2, on the other No. H. R. 25, The
H 2
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former is supposed to be Frederick the Wise, duke of
Saxony, and the latter Philip, Arch-duke of Austria.
The Cathedral is entered by a door way of Saxon
architecture, and specimens of the same style interspersed with alterations by Norman builders are evident in various directions. The pillars of the nave
are beautifully executed and the choir has a Gothic
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;

roof of splendid tracery work, constructed either by
Cardinal Wolsey or Bishop King, and was paved
with black and white marble in 1630, at which time
the old stalls were removed and the present erects.
The chapel in which Latin prayers are read opens into
the eastern cloister. This noble room is believed to
have been built in the reign of Henry ill.
Christ Church Cathedral, is in every point of view,
one of the most interesting objects connected with
the college. This building has undergone some
important alterations, among which the present
spire was constructed by Wolsey; but the chief parts
can be historically traced to the reign of Henry I.
and the style of architecture proves that in reality
it owes its foundation to a much earlier period.
The church is cruciform, with a square tower, surmounted by a spiral steeple, rising in the centre.
Though always much inferior to the splendid edi6ce
of Oseney Abbey, it was originally more extensive
than at present. Fifty feet at the west end, with the
whole west side of the cloister, were pulled down by
Wolsey when he laid the foundation of his college.
The present length of the building, from east to west,
is 154 feet, and the aisle that crosses from north to
south is 102 feet long. The height of the roof in the
choir, is 37 feet and a half, and in the western part
of the structure 41 feet and a half.
The Dormitory, situate to the north of the choir,
contains several very ancient monuments, among
which the following deserve particular notice
large altar tomb, believed to be that of St. Frideswida, surmounted by a shrine. On the flat surface
of this monument are the marks of some brasses now
:

—
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two of whichappear to have represented human
The shrine in which the prefigures at full length.
sumed relic is preserved, is lofty, and richly adorned
with tracery work. The lower division is of stone,
and the two upper compartments are of wood carved
in the same fashion. This supposed Holy Virgin
died in October 740, and her shrine is said to have
been first placed in a chapel on the south side of the
church; but being nearly destroyed, in the conflagration caused by the assault of the Danes in 1002,
it was neglected till 1 180, when it was removed to its
present situation, and was visited by such crowds of
lost,

the superstitious, that the stone steps of a retired
oratory at the back of the shrine were considerably
worn by the tread of the devotees.
new shrine
was raised in the year 1'280 ; but this was destroyed
in the reign of Henry VI II., so that the presumed
bones of the saint, which were not interred, but
merely deposited on the shrine, are supposed by
Wood to have been irrecoverably lost, whilst those
afterwards shewn in two silken bags were only
feigned.
However, these mouldering fragments remained the admiration of many devotees till the
reign of Queen Elizabeth, when they were again
brought into notice by the following singular circumstance
When Peter Martyr, the Reformer,
visited England under the protection of the Duke
of Somerset and Archbishop Cranmer, he became
a canon of Christ Church. Martyr went abroad on
the accession of Queen Mary, and died at Zurich ;
but his wife Catherine died at Oxford, and was buried
near the monument of St. Frideswida. In the reiga
of Queen Mary one of those absurd posthumous trials
not unusual in the early ages of church controversy,
took place with respect to this female heretic, and
her body was taken from this consecrated place of
sepulchre and contemptuously buried beneath a
dunghill, where it lay till 1561, when it was restored
to its former situation with much ceremony.
At
the same time the reputed bones of St. Frideswida

A

:

—
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were removed from the silken bags in which they
had lately reposed, and were ordered to be mixed
and interred in the same grave with those of Martyr's wife, to prevent the power of distinguishing
them, should the age of superstition return. Near
to the shrine of St. Frideswida,

is

the rich

monument

of Lady Elizabeth Montacute, who died in 1353,
with her effigy in the costume of the time. Her
dress, even down to the wrists, is enamelled with gold,
and the different colours expressive of nobility. In
the same range is the tomb of Guimond, the first
prior, with his effigy in a recumbent posture, the feet
resting

on

a lion;

he had been Chaplain

to

,

Henry

the First, and died in 1 149. No inscription remains
on either of these monuments j but many eminent
names of a more recent date stand recorded on
"Various contiguous tablets.
The subjects of the
painted windows that are preserved, are the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah; Christ disputing
with the Doctors ; and the story of Jonah.
Another window in the north aisle exhibits the delivery
of Peter from prison, executed by Isaac Oliver at the
age of 84, and a portrait on glass of Robert King,
the first Bishop of Oxford. This was removed during
the rage of the civil war the colouring is extremely
vivid, and the whole piece finely executed.
Few rooms are more impressive than the Hall of
Christ Church, which was entirely rebuilt underthe
direction of Cardinal Wolsey. This grand refectory
is 1 15 feet long, by 40 in width; and is fifty feet in
height.
The ceiling is of Irish oak, beautifully
carved, with such occasional insertions of gilding as
give alternate lustre and relief, while they do not detract from the sober majesty of the general effect.
The windows are of intersected Gothic, and one in a
recess on the southern side is among the finest specimens of that mode of architectural disposal. At the
upper end of the hall is an ascent of three steps, and
the whole flooring is composed of stone. The sides
are of pannelled wainscot, birt the great ornament of
;
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these consists in an extensive collection of portraits j
among the most striking is an original half length of
Woisey, with a perspective view of the Hall through
fine whole
a window in a corner of the picture.
length -of Henry VIII, Queen Elizabeth drawn
with an immense hoop, a slender waist, and the
sleeves of her dress thickly padded. The face is
that of middle life, and is far from unpleasing.
She
has in her hand one of those fans of feathers which
were constructed during her reign with so much cost
and delicacy. This picture was presented by Lord

A

in whose family it had been long preCompton,
served; but the artist was unknown.
Bishop of London, by Sir Peter Leiy, is a fine portrait, the figure sedate, and the colouring chaste.
Bishop Saunderson is an original by Riley. Dr.
Busby, his hand on a book, and a pupil in attendance ; the face possesses more of judgment than
severity ; the colouring is warm, and the whole picture replete with character and animation.
The roof of the stair-way which leads to the hall,
is vaulted and ornamented with bold and beautiful
This roof is supvarieties of gothic embellishment.
ported bv a single pillar, calculated to surprise on account of its slender dimensions, rather than to add
correspondent splendour to the effect of the whole.

Dartmouth,

Under
several

the hall

good

is

the

portraits,

common room, in which are
and a bust of Dr. Busby by

Rysbrack.
Peck-water court is situated to the north-east of
the great quadrangle, and is perhaps the most elegant edifice in the University. It consists of three
The
sides, each of which has 15 windows in front.
lower story is rustic, the second and attic are of the
height and dimensions of the Ionic ; its architect was
Dean Aldrich; and its principal founder Dr. Radclift'e, a canon of this church, assisted by other conOpposite to this court is a sumptuous
tributions.
library, 141 feet in length, supported by pillars of
the Corinthian order. It was first intended to have
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erected this structure on piazzas, which would have
given it a lighter air in the place of which, apartments are formed for tiie reception of General
Guise's valuable collection of paintings, lately bequeathed to the college, and for the residue of the
books, which could not be placed in the upper room.
The south side of this library is furnished with elegant book-cases, extending to the whole length of
the room, with a gallery above; and between the
windows, on the opposite side, is likewise placed a

-94

:

series of book-cases, respectively assigned to the
several sciences ; over each of which there are beautiful festoons in stucco, charged with symbolical
representing the particular
severally
imagery,
branch of literature contained beneath: the ceiling
is likewise richly ornamented with masterly compartments of stucco. The wainscotting, &:c. which is of
the finest Norway oak, together with the bannisters
of the gallery, are all highly finished with carving.
On a pedestal, in a recess on the north side, is placed
an admirable whole length statue of Locke, formerly
a student of this house, by Roubilliac. At each end
are likewise marble busts, one of Dr. Boulter, late
primate of Ireland; the other of Dr. Friend, late
master of Westminster school. Towards the south
of the library are several apartments, Hkewise furnished with book-cases, and cabinets for manuscripts.
East of this quadrangle is Canterbury Court, originally Canterbury Hall; being formerly a distinct
college, founded in the year 1303, by Islip, archbishop of Canterbury, but being afterwards dissolved
was taken into this foundation. The ancient buildings of this court, which were falling into decay,
have been lately taken down, and, by the munificence
of a late primate of Ireland, and other liberal
benefactors, the whole of the court and gateway has
been elegantly rebuilt, after the design, and under
the direction of Mr. Wyatt.
The Chaplain's Court is situated to the sooth-east
<of Wolsey's quadrangle, on the north side of ^hich
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alight Gothic edifice, formerly belonging to St.
Frideswida's monastery, and named St. Lucia's
Chapel. It was lately used for a library, but is now
converted into chambers for the use of the society.
To the south of this chapel is an elegant range of
is

buildings, commonly styled Fell's, which fronts a
noble walk, belonging to the college, called White
Walk, upwards of two furlongs in length, and 50
feet wide, shaded on each side with lofty elms, and
commanding a delightful prospect of the adjacent
meadows, the river, and the neighbouring villages.
The court of the Grammar School is situated to
the south of the great quadrangle, having the hall
on the north side of it; under part of the hall is the
spacious common room, in which there is an excellent bust, by Rysbrack, of Dr. Busby, formerly

master of Westminster School, and a considerable
benefactor to this college this room likewise contains pictures of several masters of the same school,
and other eminent members of this society. On the
south side of the court is the New Anatomical
Theatre, erected and endowed by the late Dr. Lee,
physician to King George II. at the expense of
In it is a fine collection ofanatomical pre20,0G0l.
parations, injections, &c.
Christ Church was originally founded by Cardinal
Wolsey, in the year 1524, for the support of a dean,
a subdean, 100 canons, 10 public readers, IS chaplains, 12 clerks, 16 choristers, besides officers and
servants. But while the cardinal was completing
this design, having actually admitted 1 8 canons, about
the year 15^9» he fell into disgrace; when King
Henry Vlll. seized upon the foundation, which he
suspended till the year 1532, when he re-established
it under the name of King Henry the Eight's ColThis foundation
lege, for one dean and 12 canons.
was, however, suppressed in the year 1545, by the
same king, who the next year removed hither the
episcopal see fiist established in Oseney Abbey, and
constituted the church of St. Frideswida a cathedral.
:
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by the name of Christ's Church. At the same time,
on part of VVolsey's original revenues, he established

a dean,

eight canons, eight chaplains, eight clerks,
eight choristers, and an organist j together with 6o
students, 40 grammar-scholars, a schoolmaster, and
usher. In this form the foundation has remained
ever since, except that queen Elizabeth, in the
year 1561, convertedtheforty grammar-scholars into
academical students: ordering at the same time,
that their vacancies should be supplied from Westminster school. Thus 100 students were established,
to which number William Thurstone, Esq. in the
year 166«, added one.
The benefactors to this college have been numerous ; the principal of whom are Dean Fell and
Lady Holford, who gave several exhibitions for
scholars educated at the Charter- House j and the
late Dr. Lee, above mentioned.
This college, or church, consists at present of one
dean, eight canons, eight chaplains, eight singingmen, one organist, eight choristers, loi students,
besides many independent members ; the whole
number being about 180. Visitor, the King.
Trinity college. This college is situated opposite the Turi, a spacious avenue, fenced from the
street by an handsome iron palisade, with folding
gates, adorned on the outside with the arms of the
Earl of Guilford, and on the inside with those of the
founder, leads to the front of the college, which
consists of the chapel, and the gateway with its
tower.
Over the gate, in stone, are the arms of the
founder, surrounded with a wreath of laurel, and
supported by the genii of Fame.
The approach to this college has lately been
widened, so as to exhibit the whole front of the chapel towards the street, which produces a very noble,
and beautiful effect.
In the first court are the Chapel, Hall, Library,
and Lodgings of the president. The chapel pos*
sesies a peculiar elegance, which results from an a«-

—

—
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semblage of the most finished, and yet the most simple ornaments. The carvings about the screen and
ahar, which are of cedar, by the masterly hand of
Gibbons, are finished in an exquisite taste. The
altar-piece, which consists of a beautiful specimen
of needle-work, representing the Resurrection, was
executed and presented to the college, by Miss
Althea Fanshawe, of Shiplake Hill, near Henley
upon-Thames. It is worked in worsted, with exquisite taste and brilliancy of colouring, from the
painting by West in Windsor Chapel. Under an
alcove near the altar, is a fine Gothic tomb, on
which are the recumbent figures of the liberal founder and his lady, in alabaster, in the finest preservation.
The ceiling of this chapel is covered with a
bold and beautiful stucco, and in the midst ofitisan
Ascension, which is executed in a good style, by Peter Berchet, an eminent French painter.

The hall is spacious and well-proportioned, partly in the Gothic style, and adorned with a portrait
of the founder. The ceiling has been lately enriched
with stucco ; and, by other decorations and improvements, this room is rendered both elegant and
commodious. Over the chimney-piece are the arms
of Queen Mary and King Philip, painted by Catton, with the date 1554.
In the library is shewn a valuable manuscript of
Euclid; being a translation from the Arabic into
Latin, before the discovery of the original Greek,
by Adelardus Bathionensis, in the year 1130. It
was given by the founder, together with several
other manuscripts, who likewise furnished this library
with many costly printed volumes, chiefly in folio, at
that time esteemed no mean collection.
In the library

windows are many compartments

but much injured by the presbyterians in the grand rebellion; the painted glass
in the original of this college, which is reportedto have been remarkably fine, was entirely destroy
ed by the same spirit of sacrilegious and barbarous

of old painted

glass,
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farther exasperated at the foliovring inscription, written in the great east window over the
zeal

:

still

" Orate pro anima

altar,

Domini Thomac Pope,

Militis aurati, Fundatoris hiijus Collegii."

In the President's lodgings are two good pictures
of the founder, copied from Hans Holbein, but ancient
and two large original pictures, both on
board, of Adanss, bishop of Limerick, and Wright,
bishop of Litchfield and Coventry, in the reigns of
James L and Charles L, formerly fellows togetlier
with a head of Thomas Allen, fellow, a famous mathematician and antiquary, by Dobson and in the
bursary is a curious old picture of Lady Elizabeth
Paulet, the founder's third wife, supposed to be
painted by Sir Antonio More, about the year 1570
Also three other valuable portraits of the founder
and the presidents KettelandBathurst.
The second court is an elegant pile, planned bySir Christopher Wren, and said, by Wood, to be
oneof the first pieces of modern architecture that
appeared in the University. It consists of three
sides, with an opening to the gardens on the east,
which has a singular and most agreeable effect.
The gardens are remarkably beautiful, consisting
of two divisions, which furnish alternate shade and
sunshine; the first or larger division being thrown
into open grass plats, while the southern division
consists of shady walks, with a wilderness of flowering shrubs, and disposed into serpentine-paths. The
centre walk is terminated by a well-wrought irongate, with the founder's arms at the top, supported
by two piers.
This college was founded in the year 1554, by Sir
Thomas Pope, knt. of I'ittenhanger, in Hertfordshire, treasurer of the Court of Augmentations, in
the reign of Henry VI L privy counsellor to the
:

;

;

I

Queen Mary, and a singular
Thomas More; for the maintenance

same king, and
friend of Sir

to

and education of
scholars.

a president, 12 fellows, and 13
directs, that the scholars.

The founder
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fellowships, shall be chosen from
his manors; but if no candidates appear under such
qualifications, on the day of election, which is on
Trinity Monday, that they shall be supplied from
any county in England. He also appoints, that no
more than two natives of the same county shall be
fellows of his college at the same time, Oxfordshire
excepted, from which county five are permitted.
The principal and almost only benefactor is Dr.
Ralph Bathurst, formerly president; who expended
I900I. in rebuilding the chapel, the ancient one
having been miserably defaced during the Civil
Wars.
This college at present consists of one president,
12 fellows, and 12 scholars, instituted by the founder. These, with the independent members, amount

who succeed to the

—

Visitor, the Bishop of Winchester.
St. John's college.
This College is situated on
a retired situation, on the north of Baliol and
Trinity Colleges, having a terrace, shaded with a row
of lofty elms, in front. It chiefly consists of two
courts; the entrance to the first of which is by a
handsome old gateway, with a tower over it ; this
court is formed by the hall and chapel on the north,
the president's lodgings on the east; and the chambers of the fellows and students on the south and
west sides.
The chapel is neat and commodious.
It is divided from the anti-chapel, by a new and
elegant screen, over which is erected a handsome
new organ. The altar is of the Corinthian order,
and over the communion table is a beautiful piece
of tapestry, from a painting of Titian, representing

to about 90.

—

our Saviour and his two disciples at Emmaus. The
eagle which supports the bible is a piece of curious
workmanship, executed by Mr. Snetzler, of Oxford,
and was the gift of Thomas Eskourt, Esq. late a gentleman commoner of this house.
On the north
side of the choir is a marble urn, containing the
heart ©f Dr. Rawlinson, enclosed in a silver vessel,
witlj this singular inscription

:

**
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is performed in

this

chapel every

and 5.

The hall is fitted up in the modern taste with
great elegance, being well proportioned, and handsomely wainscotted, with a beautiful arched roof, a
screen of Portland stone, and a grand variegated
marble chimney-piece, containing a picture of John
the Baptist, by Guarini.
It
is likewise adorned
with several other excellent pieces j at the upper
end is a whole-length portrait of the founder, with
Archbishop Laud on the right, and Archbishop
Juxon on the left. On the north and south sides
are those of Bishop Mew, Bishop Beveridge, Sir
William Paddy, and other eminent men, who have
either illustrated this society by their learning, or
enriched it by their beneficence.
On the north side of the hall is the Common room,
the ceiling of which is a good piece of stucco, by
Mr. Roberts; and the whole room is handsomely
adorned in general.
The second court, which is entered by a passage
on the east side of the first, is the design of Inigo
Jones, and built in the year 1635. The east and
west sides exhibit each a beautiful Doric colonnade,
the columns of which consist of a remarkable species of bluish stone, said to be dug at Fifield, in
Berks.
In the centre of each colonnade are two
porticoes, charged with a profusion of embellishments.
Over these, on each side, ire two good
statues in brass, cast by Francis Fanelli, a Florentine
that on the east of Charles I. and that on the west
of his queen: their respective niches are ornamented
with the Ionic and Corinthian orders ; and the
whole possesses an elegant and agreeable appearance. The upper stories of the south and east sides
form the library: the first division of which consists
of printed books; the second of manuscripts, chiefly
given by archbishop Laud. This being furnished
with cases of iron lattice work, which are disposed
in a parallel direction with the sides, forms an ample
and airy gallery. In this room the archbishop
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above-mentioned entertained Charles I. and his
court in a most magnificent manner. Among other
curiosities isadrawingof king Charles 1. which contains the book of Psalms written in the lines of the
and

an elegant gilt frame,
is a fine figure
of St. John the Baptist in the Wilderness, after Raphael, beautifully stained upon what, at first sight,
appears to be a piece of high-polished marble ; but
which is in reality a composition equally compact
and durable, called Scagliola. The east window of
this library is adorned with the coats of arms of the
founder, the company of merchant tailors, and of
several benefactors to the college, in curious and
well- painted glass.
The gardens, which are both extensive and beautiful by the late improvements, possess all those
graces arising from a well-regulated variet}', and a
succession of beauties judiciously diversified and
face

hair of the head.

at the north

In

end of the inner

library,

disposed.
This college was founded by Sir

Thomas White,
alderman and merchant-tailor of London, in the
year 1557, for the maintenance of one president,
and 50 fellows, three chaplains, three clerks, and
six choristers, &c.
Two of the fellowships are ordered to be supplied from Coventry, two from
Bristol, two from Reading, and one from Tunbridge ;
the rest from merchant-tailors' school in London.
The benefactors have been very numerous, and no
less considerable.
Sir William Paddy founded and
endowed

the present choir, that originally establish-

ed by the founder having been dissolved, by unanimous consent of the society, in the year 1517,
the revenues of the college being found insufficient
for its maintenance.
Archbishop Laud erected the
second court, its south side excepted, which was
built in the year 1595, with the stones of the Carmelite Friery in Gloucester Green ; the company of
merchant-tailors in London, amongst several other
benefactions, contributing 2001. Archbishop Juxod,

l3
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gave 7OOOI, to augment the fellowships jDr. Holmes,
formerly president, with his lady, gave 15,000l. for
improving the salaries of the officers, and other
purposes.
And Dr. Rawlinson, above-mentioned,
granted the reversion of a large estate, in fee-farm
rents.

This college vras founded on the site of Bernard's
College, erected in the year 14S7, by Archbishop
Chichely, the liberal founder of AH Soul's College.
The present old quadrangle, part of the east side
excepted, is the original edifice of Chichely, no
building being added at the new foundation by Sir
T. White.

The present members are, one president, 60 fellows, two chaplains, an organist, five singing men,
six choristers, and two sextons, the number of students of all sorts being about 80.
Visitor, the
Bishop of Winchester.
This college, which consists of
Jesus college.
two courts, is situated opposite to Exeter College.
It has a handsome front, rebuilt in the year 1756.

—

is the hall, which has
been
the addition of a ceiling and
other ornaments, executed in stucco by the late
Mr. Roberts in this room there is likewise a porthe principal's lodgings, in
trait of queen Elizabeth
which is shewn a valuable picture of Charles I. at
full length, by Vandyke: and the chapel, which is
handsomely fitted up and well proportioned. Of
these the first was erected in the year l6l7 ; the
second soon after the year 1621 j and the last was
completed in the year l6S6.
Three sides of the inner court were begun by Dr.
Mansel, one of the principals, a little before the
grand rebellion; they are built in an uniform manthe hall above-mentioned forms the fourth
ner
side of this quadrangle. The library, which is on
the west side, is a well-furnished room, and adorned,
among other portraits, with a curious picture of Dr.
Hugh Price, supposed to have been painted by

the

In

first

court

much improved by

—

:

;
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V'ertue.

This college was founded, according to the purport of its charter, dated June 57th, 1571, by Queen
Elizabeth, for one principal, eiiiht fellows, and eight
scholars. Nearly at the same lime it also received an
endowment of land, of about l6ol. per annum, since
lost, from Hugh Price, L. D. a native of Brecknock, and treasurer of the church of St. David's,
M'ho likewise erected a part of the first court.
The chief benefactors are, Sir Eubule Thelwall.
formerly principal, who increased the number of
fellows and scholars from ei2ht to sixteen ; Francis
Manseil, D.D. ; Sir Leoline Jenkms; King Charles 1.
besides many others.
In the bursary is shewn a sumptuous piece of plate,
the gift of the late Sir U atkin WiNiams VVrune;
also the statutes of the college, exquisitely written on
vellum, by the Rev. Mr. Parry, of Shipton-uponStower, formerly fellow.
This college consists at present of one principal,
19 fellows, 18 scholars, with many exhibitioners and
independent students; in all about 80 or 90. Visitor,
the Earl of Pembroke.
Wadham college. This college, which stands
opposite to Trinity College, in the northern suburb,
called Holiwell, consists chiefly of one large quadangle, about 130 feet square.
At the south-east angle of this court is the Hall,
to the east of which is the library
the former is a
spacious and lofty Gothic room, and furnished with
some valuable portraits, The portico leading to
this building is decorated with the statues of King
James I. and Nicholas and Dorothy Wadham, the
founders. The library presents nothing remarkable in its decorations and furniture.
The Chapel, at the north-east angle of the court,
is an extensive and venerable pile ; and the antichapel, like those at Merton, New College, All
Souls, and Magdalene, runs at right angles to the

—

;
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choir, having a proportionable height, length, and
breadth. The east window of this chapel, representing the Passion of our Saviour, is admirably
painted by Van Ling, a Dutchman, in the year
It was given by Sir John Strangevvays, and
1623.
is said to have cost
The windows on the
l,500l.
right side, appear to have been executed by the
same hand, but those on the left are poor, and of a
later age ; but the most singular curiosity in this
chapel is the painted cloth, at the lower end of the
altar.
The painting is on cloth, which being of an
ash colour, serves for the medium ; the lines and
shades are done with a brown crayon, and the lights
and heightening with a white one. 'I'hese dry colours being pressed with hot irons, which produced
an exudation from the cloth, are so incorporated
into its texture and substance, that they are a proof
against a brush, of even the harshest touch.
The
figures are finely drawn, and have a pleasing effect,
but the colours are now much faded, it was executed by Isaac Fuller, who painted the Resurrection
piece over the altar, at Magdalene: the subject of the
front is the Lord's Supper, on the north side Abraham
and Melchisedeck ; and on the south the Children
of Israel gathering manna.
The cloi&ter, with its superstructure, in the midst
of which is a handsome common room, forms a sort
of cast front to the college, from whence is a beautiful prospect over the meadows to the distant hills.
This college was designed by Nicholas Wadham,
Esq. of Merifield, in Somersetshire, and erected in
pursuance of his will by Dorothy his widow, in the
year I6II, for the maintenance of one warden, 13

fellows, 15 scholars, two chaplains, and two clerks.
The statutes direct that the warden shall qi^it the
college in case of marriage; that the fellows shall
enjoy the benefit of the society no longer than 18
years, after their regency in arts; that the scholars

whom the fellows are chosen, shall be appointed
three from Somersetshire, three from Essex, and
the remainder from any part of Great Britain.

from
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buildings of this house have not received the
least alteration from the time of the foundress j and
as they now stand are the entire result of the first
architect.
From this circumstance they derive an
uniformity and regularity, scarcely to be paralleled
in any other college of this University.
The principal benefactors to this college are John
Goodridge, A. M. who gave, in the year 1G54, his
whole estate at Walthamstow in Essex, for the endowment of several exhibitions, &c. and Dr. Hody,
Greek professor, who founded four exhibitions for
students in Hebrew, and for six others in Greek, of
lOl. each.
Dr. Philip Bisse, archdeacon of 'I'aunson, gave about 2000 volumes to the library; in
which is preserved his portrait, at full length, given
by the foundress. Lord Wyndham lately bequeathed
2000I; 15001. of which are appointed for the increase of the warden's salary, and the residue for
ornamenting the house ; and Lisle, the late warden,

The

bishop of Norwich, added two exhibitions.
This college consists of one warden, 15 fellows,
15 scholars, two chaplains, two clerks, and 16 exhibitioners, at lOl. per annum each; the whole number of members being about 100. Visitor, the Bishop of Bath and Wells.
Pembroke college. This college, which is situated opposite to the grand gate of Christ Church,
consists of two small courts.
To the right of the entrance are the Master's lodgings, which make a
handsome appearance, and are large and conveni-

—

ent.

The

hall,

which stands

at the north-west an-

gle of the first court is adorned with several pictures
of the founder and benefactors.

The Chapel, which is modern, is a handsome
building of the Ionic order, with a beautiful altarpiece, which is justly admired for its neatness; and
the whole is elegantly finished and properly
adorned. It was built by contribution; and consecrated in the iyear 1732, previous to which, their
ha pel was an aisle in the adjoining church of St,
Aldate.
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Westward of the chapel

is the garden* in which
a pleasant common room, and an agreeable terrace walk, formed on the city wall.
This college was founded' in the year 1620, by the
joint benefaction of Thomas Tesdale, of Glympton,
in Oxfordshire, and Richard Wightwick, S. T. B.
rector or llsley, Berks, for one master, 10 fellows,
and 10 scholars. Fourof Mr. Tesdale's fellows to be
chosen out of his relations, and the rest who have
received their education at Abingdon free-school.
Two of the fellows and two scholars, on Mr. Wightwick's benefaction to be of his kindred, and the rest
from Abingdon School.
The former gentleman
gave 50001. in money, and the latter lOOl. per annum in land. The society has, however, been much
enlarged by the addition of several fellowships,
scriolarships, and exhibitions. Charles I granted the
living of St. Aldate, in Oxford, together with a fellowship. Juliana Stafford, in the year 1628, founded
two scliolarships. Francis Rous, in the year 16/37,
three exhibitions.
Dr. George Morley, bishop of
Winton, founded five scholarships for the natives
of Guernsey and Jersey besides these Sir John Bennet, afterwards lord Ossulston, eight exhibitions.

is

;

Queen Anne likewise annexed a prebend of Gloucester to the mastership; and not many years since
Lady Holford added two exhibitions. Sir John Phillips, Bart, in the year 1745, founded one fellowship,
and one scholarship, with an advowson annexed.
Dr. Hall, master of this college, and bishop of
master, together
with the gateway of the college, soon after the
Restoration,
This college was orii^inally Broadgate Hall, a
flourishing house of learning, famous for the study
of the civil law, and in which Camden received part
of his education. It obtained the name of Pembroke
College, from the memorable Earl of Pembroke,
who was chancellor of the University when the college was founded, and whose interest was particuBristol, built the lodgings of the
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The society
iarly instrumental in its establishment.
at present consists of one master, 14 fellows, SO schoand exhibitioners; the whole number of members being about 70. Visitor, the Chancellor of the
University,
Worcester college. This college is situated
at the extremity of the western suburbs, on an eminence, which descends to the river and meadows.
Its court or area consists of three sides, which are to
be completed in the modern taste. At present the
eastern side only, together with the north wing, are
On the west it is proposed to form a garfinished.
den, sloping to the water ; so that a most agreeable
prospect will be opened to the college. The library
is a neat Ionic edifice, 100 feet in length, supported
by a spacious cloister : and furnished with a fine
collection of books, the gift of Dr. Clarke, formerly
Its greatest curiosity
fellow of All Soul's College.
is Inigo Jones's Palladio, with his own manuscript
notes in Italian.
On the entrance into the college on each side are
the Chapel and Hall, both of which are fifty feet in
length, and 29 in breadth. On the whole, if this
house should be executed according to the plan proposed, it will be one of the most elegant structures
the University.
This college was founded in the year 1714, by the
i)enefaction of Sir Thomas Coolces, of Bently in
Worcestershire. To his endowment have since been
added two fellowships and two scholarships, by Dr.
.Fynney, and two exhibitioners for Charter House
scholars by Lady Holford; the principal benefactors, however, have been Mrs. Eaton, daughter of
Dr. Eaton, principal of Gloucester Hall, who founded
six fellowships in tiie year 1735; and Dr. Clarke,
fellow of All Soul's College, who gave six fellowships
and three scholarships, in the year 1736 ; besides other
considerable bequests.
This house was originally called Gloucester College, being a seminary for educating the novices of

lars

—
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Gloucester monastery, as it was likewise for those of
other religious houses. It was founded in the
vear 1283, by John Gifford, baron of Brimsfield.
When suppressed at the reformation, it was converted into a palace for the bishop of Oxford; but
was soon afterwards erected into an academical
hall, by Sir Thomas White, the founder of St. John's
College 5 in which sta^e it continued, till it at length
received a charter of incorporation, and a small
endowment from Sir Thomas Cookes.
The society at present consist of a provost, 21
The whole number being
fellows, l6 scholars, &c.
about 70. Visitor, the Chancellor of the University.
Hertford college. This college is situated
opposite to the gate of the Schools, and consists of
one court: the entire plan is, however, far from
being complete^ it being intended to be erected in
the form of a quadrangle, each angle to consist of
three staircases, and fifteen single apartments, and
every apartment to contain an outward room, a bedplace, and a study; of these the south-east angle,
and the chapel in the south, with the principal's
lodgings in the east, are completed. The hall in the
north, and the gateway, with the library over it, ia
the west, are remains of an ancient structure. This
college having escheated to the crown, was dissolved

—

in 1820.

This house was formerly called Hartford, or Hart
Hall, founded by Walter Stapleton, bishop of Exeter, in the year 1312, and belonged to Exeter College ; but was converted into a college by Dr. Kichard Newton, a late learned and public-spirited principal,

who

endowment.

consigned an estate towards its
This ancient hostel received its char-

also

September 8, 1740.
As an inducement to complete this college, it may
be called by the name of any other person who will
complete the endowment of it or become the princiter as a college,

pal Ijenefactor to

The

it.

college consists, at present, of a principal,
iwo senior fellows, some junior fellows, or assistants.
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four scholars, &c. Visitor, the Chancellor of the
University.
The discipline kept up in the several Colleges
Every student must, at least, till he
is very exact.
has taken his first degree, reside in some College or
Hall.
He must have a tutor, perform all exercises
with punctuality, observe all statutes, and be obedient
to the head of the House.
He must never be seen
abroad without his academical habit, and must not
be out of college at a later hour than nine in the
evening. Such students as are not upon the different foundations, are divided into four classes of

Noblemen,Gentlemen Commoners, Commoners,and
Servitors. The number of Academicians, of all classes, is now about 3000.

The first dresses of students are supposed to have
been made in imitation of those worn by the Benedictine Monks.
A Master of Arts wears a gown of
Prince's stuff, and a hood of black silk lined with
crimson; the gown is remarkable for the semicircular cut at the bottom of the sleeve. Bachelor of
Arts, Prince's stuff gown looped up at the elbow, and
terminating in a point black hood lined with fur.
Noblemen^ black silk gown with full sleeves a tippet
like that worn by the proctors, attached to the shoulders.
Gentleman Commoner, silk gown plaited at the
sleeves, rowwowf;-, gown of Prince's stuffi no sleeves,
ablack stripappended from each shoulder, reaches to
the bottom of the dress,and towards the top is gathered
Student oj Civil Law, plain silk gown,
into plaits.
with lilac hood. Scholar, gown like the commoners,
but without plaits at the shoulders. Square black
;

;

caps are worn l)y all ranks ; but those of Noblemen
and of gentlemen commoners, are of velvet.
gold tassel also distinguishes the cap of nobility.
The cap worn by the servitor has no tassel; but
those or every other rank, are distinguished by black
ones^ The proctors wear the gown of a Master of
Arts, with erniined hood, and velvet sleeves.

A
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HALLS,
Of

the numerous halls, hostels, or inns, which
were the only academical houses originally possessed
by the students of Oxford, only five subsist at present.
These societies are neither endowed nor incorporated. They are subject to their respective principals, whose salary arises from the room-rent of the
house. The principals are appointed by the Chancellor of the University, that of Edmund Hall excepted, who is nominated by Queen's College, under whose patronage Edmund Hall still remains.
The five Halls now extant, are:
This hall is situated contiSt. Alban's Hall.
guous to Merton College on the east, and a))pears to
have been a house of learning in the reign of Edward
It received its name from Robert de St. Alban, a
I.
citizen of Oxford, who in the reign of John conveyed this tenement to the abbey of Littlemore. The
front was erected, in the year 1593, by Benedict
Barnham, alderman of London. It has a small
refectory but no chapel.
Edmund Hall. Ibis hall, which is situated to
the east of Queen's College, was first established
about the reign of Edward III. and was consigned to
Queen's College in the year 1557. It has a library,
refectory, and chapel, which are neat and commo-

—

—

dious.
St.

Mary's Hall

is

situated in Oriel

Lane,

to the

Mary's Cliurch, and was erected by
King Edward II. ft consists of an elegant little
court, which is formed bv the principal's lodgings on
the north, the hall and chapel on the south, and on
the east and west by the chambers of the students.
Sir Thomas More, and Sandys the poet, sttjdied in
south of

this

St.

house.

The buildings

of this society received considerable

improvements in the last century, the east side having
been entirely rebuilt, by the contributions of several
noblemen and gentlemen educated here ; and the
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south side has likewise been lately raised and finished
by the benefactions of Dr. Nowell, the late principal,
and other members of the society. The number of
about sixty.
This hall stands at the west end
of the city, near the church of St. Peter in the
Bailey; but no part of the buildings now remain,
except a house for the principal. Almost opposite
to this hall stands part of the gateway of St, JNiary's
College, in which Erasmus resided for sometime, and
who has left an elegant Latin poem on the manner
of his living here. It was founded in the year 1437,
for novices of the Augustine order, but suppressed
at the Reformation,
Magdalene Hall.- Thi« hall adjoins to the west
side of Magdalene College, to which it is appendant,
the most considerable part of it being a Grammar
School for the choristers of that college, and erected
with it by the founder, William Wainfleet, for that
purpose alone. To this structure other buildings
being added, it grew by degrees into an academical
hall, and has a well-furnished library, with a neat
chapel and refectory. Here are several exhibitions,
and this seminary boasts the education of Lord Clarendon, the celebrated historian. The number of
students is generally about seventy.
The fire that occurred at Magdalene Hall on a
Sunday morning early in January, 18'iO, broke out
in the Common Room of this Ball.
The alarm was
given by the coachman and guard of the Gloucester
mail, who had seen the smoke from Headingtonhill.
By their violent knocking and ringing at the gate,
they soon succeeded in awaking the inmates. The
cry of fire, in a short time brought the engines to
the spot butifrom the extreme severity of the frost,
it was some time before asufficient quantity of water
could be procured to enable them to act. In consequence of thi? unfortunate delay, the flames gained
a considerable height before they were subdued.
The building in which the fire broke out is in aa

students

New

is

Inn Hall.

—

—

;
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inner Court, and almost detached from the rest; it
consisted of fifteen sets of rooms and the Common
Room: all that is saved of these are the shattered
remains of four rooms in the northeast corner.
Every thing in the rooms on hoth sides of'the staircase in which the fire originated was consumed, with
the exception of a very few articles, in a lower room,
opposite the Common Room. Most of the furniture,
books, manuscripts, &c. in the rooms of the next
staircase, were preserved from destruction.
One
gentleman, vvho slept opposite the Common Room,
had a narrow escape. He was taken from hh bed
when the flames were bursting into his room. The
principal, and indeed almost the only article belonging to this gentlemau, rescued from the devouring element, was a rare and valuable set of the works
of Aristotle, in foJio.~The first thought of Mr.
Clarke, after be had himself been placed in safety,
wns the preservation of his favourite philosopher
" For God's sake," he exclaimed, dragging the servant tov. ards the burning room, " do save my Aiistotle." Dr. Macbride, the Principal, and Mr. James,
the Vice Principal, were both in Devonsliire, but

have since returned.

The other public buildings more particularly belonging to the University are the follov.-ing :
The New, or Radclivian Library, which is
situated in a superb square, formed by St Mary's
Church, the Schools, Brazen-nose and All Soul's
Colleges. This sumptuous building was erected at
the expense of tlie gentleman whose name it bears,
who left 40,000l. for this purpose ; 150l. per annum
lOOl. per year to purchase books,
for a iibrarian
and the same sum to keep the building in repair.
'I'he basement, which is rustic, is 100 feet in diameter, composed of a double octagon, every square
beiuij; distinguished by its projection, and a pediment
forming a gateway. On this base is raised a cylindrical f^difice, adorned with three-quarter columns
of the Corinthian order, arranged in couplets, be;

\
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tween which is an alternation of windowa and niches,
throughout the whole circumference. The entablature is highly finished with carving; over it is a
balustrade, finished with vases ; above which is a
cupola 60 feet in height. Seven of the gateways
above-mentioned are entrances into the portico or
arcade, and enclose a spacious dome in the centre.
Over each of the entrances is a dome of smaller
dimensions, curiously wrought with a variety of
Mosaic work. The eighth gateway is appropriated
to a well executed flight of spiral steps, which leads
into the library itself.
This room, vthich is a complete pattern of elegance, rises into a capacious dome
ornamented with fine compartmei)ts of stucco. The
pavement is of two colours, and made of a peculiar
species of stone, brought from Hartz Forest, in Germany. The room is enclosed by a circular series of
arches, beautified with festoons, and supported by
pilasters of the Ionic order.
Behind these arches
are formed two circular galleries, above and below,
in which the books are arranged. The compartments of the ceiling in the upper gallery are finely
stuccoed. Over the door, at the front entrance, is a
statue of the founder. Dr. Radcliffe, by Rysbrack,

which

is most advantageously viewed from the point
opposite to it in the last-mentioned gallery. Over
the entrance of one of the galleries is a good bust of
Gibbs, the architect.
The first stone of this magnificent edifice was laid
the 17th of May, in the year 1737; and the library
opened (ni the ISlh of April. 1749, with great solemnity.
The librarian, accoiding to the founder's appointment, is nominated by the great officers of state.
in this library aie a couple of superb Roman candlesticks, of incomparable workmanship, which were
found in the ruins of the Kmperor Adrian's palace
at Tivoli, in the Campania Romana
they were
given to the University by Sir Roger N^wdigate,
Bart.
The Public Schools form a magnificent qua;

K 9
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the principal front is about 175 feet in
length; in the centre of which is a noble tower,
"whose highest apartments are appointed for astronomical observations, and other philosophical experiments. Three sides of the upper story of the quadrangle are one entire room, called the Picture GalThis is chiefly furnished with portraits of
lery.
founders and benefactors, and of other eminent
men j as also with cabinets of medals, and cases of
books. It was wainscotted by the munificence of
Dr. Butler, the late president of Magdalene College,
and the late Duke of Beaufort. About the middle
stands a noble statue in brass of Philip, Earl of
Pembroke, designed by Rubens, and cast by Hubert
le Soeur, a Frenchman, the same who executed the
equestrian statue of Charles I. at Charing Cross.
This room is in reality a part or continuation of the
Bodleian Library, and under it are the schools of the
several sciences; in a room to the north of which are
placed the Arundelian marbles, given to the University by Henry, Duke of Norfolk, grandson to Lord
Arundel, at the instance of Mr. Evelyn, when Arundel
House in the Strand was taken down ; and in another,
the collection of statues, &c. which was presented to
the University, by the late countess of Pomfret. The
first stone of the Schools, wuth the exception of the
divinity school, was laid March 30, KilS; and the
buildings were carried on at the combined expense
of many benefactors.
The Bodleian, or Public Library, is a part or
member of the last-mentioned edifice. It consists
of three spacious and lofty rooms, disposed in the
The middle room was erected
form of a Roman H.
by Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, overthe Divinity
School, about the year 1440, and by hiin furnished
with books, which have been since lost. The gallery on the West was raised at the expense of the
University, under the chancellorship of Archbishop
Laud, together with the Convocation House beneath.
The vestibule or first gallery, with the proscholium
dranj>le;

—
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was built by Sir Thomas Bodley, who furnished the whole with a collection of books, made
He likewise aswith prodigious care and expense.
signed an estate for the maintenance of a librarian,
&c. and the institution of a public fund for the
library adding a body of statutes, for the regulation
of this establishment, which were afterwards confirmed by convocation. By these services he justly obHe
tained the name of the founder of the library.
died the 8th of January, l6l2. The original stock has
been greatly enriched by the accession of many va-

under

it,

;

luable collections of manuscripts, particularly Greek
; besides many additions of choice and
useful books, from various benefactors, the principal
of whom are, the Earl of Pembroke, Archbishop Laud,
Sir Thomas Roe, Sir Kenelm Digby, General Fairfax,
Dr. Marshall, Dr. Barlow, Dr.RawUnson, and Mr. St.
Amand. This library is said to contain the greatest
number of books of any in Europe (except that of
the Vatican,) though previous to the year 1300, the
library of the University consisted only of a few tracts,
which were kept in the choir of St. Mary's Church.
This Library and the Picture Gallery may be seen
in the summer from eight to two o'clock, and in the
afternoon from three to five,
in the winter only till
three in the afternoon.
The Divinity school stands under the same roof,
it was begun at the expense of the University, in the
year 1427. and afterwards completed, with its superb
structure, by Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester.
Its
ceiling is a most finished piece of Gothic masonry,
both in design and execution ; and on the whole, it
is probably the most complete Gothic room in this
kingdom. At the end of it is the Convocation
House, which is a spacious apartment, coramodiously
furnished and handsomely decorated.
It was built
with its superstructure, in the year l6S9.
The Theatre. The front of this building stands
opposite to the Divinity School, and is adorned with
Corinthian pillars, and statues with other decorations

and Oriental

—
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roof is flat, and not being supported cither by
columns or arch-work, rests on the side walls, which
are at the distanceof 80 feetone way, and 70 feet the
other.
This roof is covered with allegorical pictures,
done by Streater, serjeant-painter to Charles I!. The
following description of which is given in Dr. Plott's
Natural History of Oxfordshire:
** In imitation
of the Theatres of the ancient
Greeks and Rowans, which were too large to be covered with lead or tile, so this, by the painting of the
flat roof within, is represented open; and as they
stretched a cordage from pilaster to pilaster, upon
which they strained a covering of cloth, to protect
the people from the injuries of the weather, so here
is a cord moulding gilded, that reaches across the
house, both in length and breadth, which supporteth
a great reddish drapery, supposed to have covered
the roof, but now furled up by the Genii round
about the house, towards the wall, which discovereth
the open air, and maketh way for the descent of the
Arts and Sciences, that are congregated in a circle of
clouds, to whose assembly Truth descends, as being

and implored by them all.
" For joy of this festival some other Genii sport
about the clouds, with their festoons of flowers and
laurels, and prepare their garlands of laurels and
roses, viz. Honour and Pleasure, for the great lovers
and that this assembly
and students of those arts
ipight be perfectly happy, their great enemies and
disturbers. Envy, Bapine^ and Brutaliij/, are by the
Geniiof their opposite virtues, viz. Prudence, Fortitude, and Eloquence, driven from the society, and
thrown down headlong from the clouds the report
of the assembly of the one, and the expulsion of the
other, being proclaimed through the open and serene air, by some other of the Genii, v.ho blowing
solicited

:

:

their antick trumpets, divide themselves into the
several quarters of the world. Thus far in general.
•*

More

particularly, the circle of figures consists,
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of Theology^ with her Book of Seven Seals, imploring the assistance of Truth for the unfolding of it.
"On her left hand htheMosaicalLaWyVeW^A, with
the tables of stone, to which she points with her iron
first

rod.'
*' On her right hand is the Gospely with the cross in
one hand, and a chalice in the oilier.
*' In the same division, over the Mosaical Law, is
Historj/f holding up her pen as dedicating it to Truth,
and an attending Genius^ with several fragments of
old Writing, from which she collects her h'story in-

her books.
« On the other side, near the Gospel, is Divine
Poes^/i with her harp of David's fashion.
**in the triangle on the right hand of the Gospel, is
also Log/c/c, in a posture of arguing and on the left
hand of the Mosaical Law is Musick, with herantick
lyre, having a pen in her hand, and a paperof Music
Notes on her knee, with a Genius on her right hand,
(a little within the i)artition of Theology) playing on
a flute, being the emblem of ancient musick.
*' On the left (but within the partition of Phvsick)
Dramatick Poesv, with a vizard, representing Comedi/y a bloody dagger for Tragedy, and the reed pipe
to

;

for Pastoral.

" In the square, on the right side of the circle, is
with her ruling Sceptre, accompanied with Re-

Jjatv,

cords, Patents, and Evidences on the one side, and
on the other with Rhetorick : by these is an attending
GeJiiUs, with the Scales of Justice, and a figure with

a palm branch,
actions

;

tiie

emblem

of reward for virtuous

and the Roinan Fasces, the marks of Power

and Punishment.
« Printing, with a Case of Letters in one hand, and
a P^orm ready set in the other, and by her several

Sheets hanging to dry.

"On the left side the circle, opposite to Theology, in
three squares, are \)[i% Mathematical Sciences, ^q.\^qw^ing on Demonstration, as the other on Faith; in the
first of which is Astronowy, with the Celestial Globe,

116
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Geographr/t with the Terrestrial, togertier with three
attending Genii having Arithmetick'm the square on
one hand, with a paper of figures; Optics with the
perspective glass; Geometry ^ M'ith a pair of compasses in her left hand
and a table, with geometrical
figures in it, in her right hand.
And in the square
on the other hand, Architecture embracing the capital of a column, with compasses, and the norma or
square lying by her, and a workman holding another
square in one hand, and a plumb-line in the other.
" In the midst of these squares and triangles (as descending from above) is the figure of Truth, sitting
as on a cloud, in one hand holding a palm-branch
(the emblem of victory,) in the other the sun, whose
brightness enlightens the whole circle of figures, and
is so bright that it seems to hide the face of herself
to the spectators below.
" Over the entrance of the front of the Theatreare
three figures tumbling down ; first Envy, with her
snaky hairs, squint eyes, hag's breast, pale venomous complexion, strong but ugly limbs, and riveled skin, frighted from above by the sight of the
shield of Pallas, with the Gorgon" s head in it, against
which she opposes her snaky tresses ; but her fall
is so precipitous she has no command of her arms.
*'
Then Rapine, with her fiery eyes, grinning teeth,
sharp twangs, her hands imbrued in blood, holding
a bloody dagsier in one hand, in the other a burning
flambeau, with these instruments threatening the destruction of Learning, and all its habitations: but she
is overcome, and prevented by a Herculean Genius,
;

or power.
** Next that is represented brutish, scoffing Igno'
ranee, endeavouring to vilify and contemn what she
understands not, which is charmed by a Mercurial

Genius, with his Caduceus^
The colours, however, as well as the canvas of
this painting, having been greatly injured by time,
the work was cleaned and repaired in the year 1762,
hy Mr. Kettle, an ingenious portrait painter ; at which
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time the whole of the interior of this edifice was also
decorated with new gilding, painting, and other ornaments, at the expense of lOOOl; so that it is now
universally allowed to be one of the most superb and
splendid rooms in Europe. Besides the ceilins;, the
room is furnished with three full-length portraits of
Archbishop Sheldon, the Duke of Ormond, and Sir
Christopher Wren. This beautiful structure, which
is somewhat in the form of a Roman D, was completed from a design of Sir Christopher Wren, in the
year 1669, at ttie expense of Archbishop Sheldon,
who having expended l.*5,000l. in the building it, endowed it with aOOOl. to purchase lands for its perpetual repair.—-In the Theatre are celebrated the public acts, and the annual commemoration of benefactors
to the University, on the 2nd of July, instituted by
the late Lord Crew, bishop of Durham, with some
other solemnities.
The Ashmolean Museum stands westward of
the Theatre, and is so called from its founder, Elias
Ashmole, Windsor Herald in the reign of Charles
This munificent patron of learning, in the year
II.
1677. made an offer to bestow upon the University
all the rarities he had purchased from the two Tradescants, successively physic gardiners at Lambeth,
together with his own collection of coins, manuscripts, &c. on condition that they should build a
fabric for their reception. The building was accordingly erected, and finished, in the year 1682, under
the direction of Sir Christopher Wren. Its front
towards the street is about 60 feet in length ; the eastern portico is remarkably well finished in the Corinthian order, adorned with a variety of characteristic embellishments, and its architecture is deservedly reckoned equal to any in the University though,
like many others, it is so much crowded by the neighbouring buildings, that the spectator carlnot command a proper view of it. In pursuance of his
promise, Ashmote presented to the University a
large and valuable collection of natural curiosities.
;
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together with his coins and manuscripts; at his
death he likewise bequeathed three gold chains, one
of philegrain work, consisting of 6o links, weighing
twenty-two ounces, with a medal of the Duke of
Brandenburgh ; the other a collar of SS. with a
medal of the late king of Denmark ; and the
third a chain of equal weight and value, with a medal
of the Emperor Joseph ; all which he had received
as honorary presents on occasion of his book, concerning the order of the garter. The museum, since
its first foundation, has been greatly enriched, by several ample and valuable benefactions. The chief natural curiosities are a large collection of bodies, horns,
bones, &c. of animals, preserved dry or in spirits;
numerous specimens of minerals and metals ; shells,
especially those of Dr. Martin Lister, mentioned in
his History of the Animals of England, together with
his ores, fossils, &:c. many of which are described in
the Philosophical Transactions, or in the pieces
published by that ingenious naturalist. It contains
also a small, but chosen collection of exotic plants,
sent from the East Indies, by James Pound, M. B.
But it has chiefiy been indebted to the care and
munificence of its two first keepers. Dr. Robert Plot
and Mr. Edward Lhywd; the former of which
gave all the natural bodies mentioned in his Hisand
tories of the Counties of Stafford and Oxon
the latter, the large collections he made in his travels through the greatest part of England, Wales,
and Ireland. To these valuable treasures a great
addition was made by the Rev. William Borlase,
who presented to the University all the specimens of
crystals, m undies, coppers, tins, &c. described in
his Natural History of Cornwall ; which present he
also accompanied with his manuscript copy of the
Amongst the
history, .and the original drawings.
curiosities of nature must be reckoned the lari^e
magnet, given to the museum by the Right Honourable the Countess of Westmorland, the lad? of a
former chancellor. It is of an oval shape, iti longer
:
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diameter being 18 inches, its shorter 12, and supports a weight of I45lb. it is inclosed in an elegant case of mahogany, made at his lordship's
expense ; and may justly be deemed one of the
greatest ornaments as well as rarities of this place.
This repository likewise contains a good collection
of antiquities, such as urns, statues, sacrificial vesit being possessed of most of those
sels and utensils
described in the Britannia, by Bishop Gibson.
Here are also many Grecian, Roman, and .Saxon
coins, the gifts of the founder, and Thomas Braithwaite, Esq. Amongst the works of art, a model of a
ship, given by Dr, Clark, and a picture representing
our Saviour going to his Crucifixion, made of fea;

thers, deserve particular notice

piece of St. CudVoert,
fred,

and v/orn,

as

it is

;

also a very ancient

made by order

of King Alsupposed, by that monarch.

are also some good paintings: a dead Christ,
the work of Annibai Carracci ; several portraits of
the Tradescant family, particularly Sir John, the
grandfather, drawn after his death ; Thomas, Earl
of Arundel, and the Duke of Norfolk, his son, by
Vandyke ; likewise the founder of the museum, in a
carved frame of elegant workmanship, and an extraordinary representation of Christ's descent into Hell,
by BrugelL The last present to this collection was
given by Mr. Reinhold Forster, who went the first
voyage round the world, with Captain Cook, consisting of a great vaiietyofihe manufactures, habits,
warlike instruments, and an idol, which he brought
from the island of Otaheite, and New Zealand.
Besides the room in which the curiosities are deposited, there are three small libraries ; the first
called by the name of Ashmole's Study, containing
his printed books and manuscripts, chiefly relating
to matters of heraldry and antiquity: in which also
are the manuscripts of Sir William Dugdale, author
of the Monasticon, &c. The second is that of Dr.
Lister, consisting of printed books in physic, and
the best editions of the classics, in which are also

There
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preserved the •opper plates, belonging to the History of Shells, published by that author. The last
is that of Anthony Wood, containing the valuable
manuscript collections of that learned and laborious antiquarian. In the room on the first floor, lectures are read in experimental philosophy, under
which is an elaboratory for courses of chemistry and
anatomy. The care and direction of the Museum
is vested in six visitors, viz. the Vice Chancellor, the
Dean of Christ Church, the Principals of Brazennose, the King's Professor of Physic, 'and the two
Proctors for the time being. These have the nomination of the head keeper, and meet annually on
Trinity Monday to inspect the state of the collection, and to pass the accounts.
'I'uE

Clarendon Printjng-House, which

most contiguous

the Theatre,

is

al-

magnificent
structure, consisting of two stories, and being 115
feet^n length. '1 he street front has a noble Doric
portico, whose columns equal the height of the first
story ; the back front is adorned with three quarter
columns of the same dimensions, and a sta'ue of the
Earl of Clarendon. On the lop of the building are
At the entrance from
statues of the Nine Muses.
the schools, on the right hand, are two rooms, where
bibles and books of common prayer are printed;
over which are large and elegant apartments.
The left side consists of rooms foi the University
Press; together with one well-executed apartment
(adorned with an excellent portrait of queen Anne,
by Kneller) appointed for the meetings of the heads
of houses and delegates. This edifice was built in
the year 1171, by the profits arising from the sale of
Lord Clarendon's History of the Rebellion, the copy
of which had been presented to the University, by
to

is

a

his son.

The city of Oxford is situated 54 miles from London, and contains, according to the late returns, 1992
houses, inhabited by 12,934 persons, and is magnificently lighted with gas lamps.
Byway of recapitulating the varieties of Oxford,
'
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necessary to observe, that about six days/
appropriated to a walk on each day, are required to
-visit the different parts of Oxford and its environs.
The First Day's walk will suffice to visit the colleges
of Lincoln, Jesus, Exeter, Brazen-nose, and All
Souls.
Proceeding from Carfax along High-street,
and turning up the first opening on the left hand,
we perceive the church of All Saints. Lincoln
College has lately had its attractive front this way
This is reckoned amongthe
laid open to the street.
Retracing'our steps
greatest modern improvements.
through both courts, the front of Jesus College
stretches in a long line on the western side of the
street, contributing, with the opposite College of
Exeter and the Chapel of Trinity in the distance, to
form a very pleasing perspective. From the gate
of Jesus the best exterior view of Exeter college is
obtained, extending tothelength of 220 feet, lighted
by ranges of uniform v/indows. The hall is a fine
embattled structure, on the southern side of the
quadrangle. Coming out and turning round the
south-west angle, we proceed along Brazennoselane into Radcliffe-square. Of the view presented
here. Lord Orford remarks ** such a vision of large
edifices, unbroken by private houses, suggest such
ideas as the mind is apt to entertain of ancient
On the north side of
cities which exist no longer."
this magnificent square are the public schools, and
on the west, the beautiful College of All Souls ; the
southern side is formed by St. Mary's, the pride of
Oxford churches, and the western front is bounded
by the venerable front of Brazen-nose. In the centre
of the square Dr. Radcliffe's library rears its classic
dome. Opposite, as we repass the gate of Brazennose, the last object of the first day's walk, is the
college of All Souls.
Speaking of the grand quadrangle here. Lord Orford allows that its architect
has produced a picturesque grandeur, not devoid of
sublimity.
It is the eastern side of the court v/hence
arise those sister towers, that iire justly the pride of

it

may be
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Oxford. From what point of vicinage soever Oxford
is contemplated, these spiry structures enrich the
prospect, but to the stranger who wishes to enjoy at
once a near and picturesque view of them, that
which presents itself from a gateway leading from

New

College-lane to St. Peter's in the East,

recommended.
The Second Day's walk may he directed

is

par-

ticularly

to the

Colleges of Worcester, St, John's, Baliol, Trinity,

VVadham, and Magdalene.
Proceeding down to the corn-market, we leave on
the right the venerable tovrer of St. Michael's, and
from George-lane a little beyond, turn up Worcesterlane that soon brings us to Worcester College, the
principal buildings of which are of recent date.
At present, only the eastern and northern sides are
finished, the southern being still formed by part of
the old buildings of Gloucester Hall. Gardens hang
on a charming slope towards the Isis. Leaving Worcester College and skirting along the northern side of
Gloucester-green, a narrow lane leads to the charmingly retired street of St. Giles, on the eastern side of
which stands St. John's College. The front of Baliol
College, the next object, occupiesa considerable portion of the northern side of Canditch. Both extremities
of the front are modern. Immediately adjoining, on
the west of Baliol, is Trinity College, divided from
the street by a neat iron pallisade, and having an area
ornamentally disposed into a grass plot and shrubberies.
Leaving Trinity by the front avenue, and
proceeding eastward, we pass Kettel Hall. Beyond,
on therighf.arethe Ashmolean Museum, the Theatre,
and the Clarendon Printing-ofRce; opposite to the
latter, a street diverging to the north, leads to VVadham College, the front of which, a little retiring
from the street, ranges along the eastern side of the
way. The front is of a simple but very pleasing
character.
Passing along Holywell and down the Long walk
to the south-eastero extremity of High-street, we
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Magdalene College, one of the most extensive
and most opulent foundations in the University} it
is entered from the city by a modern gateway of the

come

to

Doric order.

On

the east a noble gateway, tower,

and the venerable western front of the chapel, present
themselves
and on the south, a low embattled
;

range of building is occupied as chambers. The
pleasure grounds belonging to Magdalene College
constitute one of its most agreeable appendages.
The Third Day's walk is laid out to visit Hertford,
We
Oriel, University, Queen's, and New College.
first direct our steps along High-street, and turn to
the left just beyond St. Mary's church, and by walking in a northerly directioH arrives at Hertford College.
Returning into High-street, and proceeding
down a lane on the opposite side of the way, at the
bottom of this lane stands Oriel College, the chief
front of which looking to the west, is a regular and
very pleasing elevation, lighted by ancient windows,
and surmounted by a double battlement. Its principal feature is a handsome square tower, rising over
the gateway, which is ornamented by a neat bay or
Oriel window.
Regaining the High-street and proceeding in an
easterly direction along its southern side, we come
to University College.
It is a regular elevation of
three stories, embattled in the ogee manner, and
lighted by uniform ranges of windows. Immediately
on recrossing the front of University College, an
excellent view is obtained of Queen's College, which,
arrayed in all the splendor of classic architecture,
expands its front to the extent of 220 feet on the
northern side of High street. Departing from Queen's
College through Edmund Hall lane, after turning
to the left into Queen's College lane, a picturesque
view of the towers and pinnacles of All Souls is soon
obtained. An abrupt turning to the right leads
through an old gateway with a pointed arch, into
New College lane, the eastern extremity of which
M closed by New College, but which, viewed from
L 2
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makes an appearance but little indicative
of its actual extent and grandeur.
in the Fourth Day's \vaik the four remaining colleges
of Pembroke, ivlerton, Corpus Christ!, and Christ
Church, may be viewed. About a hundred yards
south of Carfax, a short and very retired street
verging westward from St. Aldate's", leads to Pembroke College. The exterior of this, though quite
plain, has a peculiarl}' neat and clean appearance;
a plain gateway opening beneath a low tower, leads
into the quadrangle, which is of 'a very limited extent, but surrounded by good and uniform buildings.
From Bear-lane, proceeding to King s-street, on
124

this point,

the southern side of the latter, we perceive Merton
College, the front of which is ennobled by the southern face of the Chapel, one of the most august ediThis chafices within the limits of the University.
pel is also the parochial church of St. John the Baptist.
The best station for viewing it is at the foot of
Magpie-lane, when we have immediately in front
the northern end of the transept, enriched with pinnacles, niches, and displaying a window of more
than ordinary magnitude.
Immediately adjoining, on the west to Merton

Grove, stands Corpus Christi College, which also
viewed from the south-western corner of Magpielane, possesses considerable beauty. Towards Kingstreet it presents a regular embattled elevation of
three stories, and a square embattled tower, &c.
Turning towards the west, on leaving Corpus Christi
College, the majestic eastern portal, the most frequented entrance to the College of Christ Church
presents itself. This is one of the most splendid
foundations of the kind in Europe, the present
buildings of which were erected between the years
1773 and 1783, after a plan furnished by the late
Mr. Wyatt. Adverting to the Kails, having finished
the tour of the Colleges, we find adjoining, on the
On the
east of Merton College, is St. Alban Hall.
western side of Magdalene College is St. Mary Magdalene Hall, almost hidden by a row of majestic elms.
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Opposite to the eastern side of Queen's College,
stands St. Edmund's Hall, having an arched gateway
and 'windows of ancient form. The hoary tower
and mouldering walls of the ancient church of St,
Peter in the East, partly concealed by the dark foliage
of a spreading yew tree, rise in venerable dignity and
bound the prospect in front. North of Oriel College
stands St. Mary's Hall, another academical establishment. The buildings are disposed in the usual
quadrangular form. New Inn Hall was established
in a lane that derived its name from the establishment, though formerly this lane was called ** The
Seven Deadly Sins." This Hall has for some years
been completely disused. One of the late principals
was the celebrated Blackstone.
The Fifth Day's walk may be to the Public Schools,
within the limits of which is comprehended the
Bodleian, or University Library, the front of which
stretches alot)g the western side of Cat-street, opposite to Hertford College, Radcliffe Library,Clarendon
Printing-house, theAshmolean Museum, the Physic
Garden, which besides the more immediate environs
of Oxford, present various objects of curiosity and

engage an additional day. From an eminence near JPerrj/ Hincksey^ a village one mile west
of the city, Oxford is seen to great advantage, rising
like the queen of the vale from the bosom of a thick
grove. Binsey, Godstowe, Witham, and Iffley, are
still in some degree famous, in consequence of circumstances connected with their history.
A Drive formed round Nuneham Park, five miles
from Oxford, affords many fine views by the side of
one part of it may be seen the celebrated conduit
from Quatrevoies in Oxford.
Journey from Oxford to Caversham, through Henley,
On leaving Oxford, and proceeding in a southerly
direction, at the distance of about two miles from
the city, and a little to the right of our road, is the
village of Ifflet, which is situated on the banks of
the T'hamcs.
Here is a very ancient church of Norinterest to

;

l5
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architecture, the west door of which is richly
ornamented, as is also the south, which is blocked
up by a porch, and within the church are several fine
circular arches.

Near

the island of Oseney, formed by
for black canons "was
at the instigation of
Editha his wife, in the reign of Henry I. It was
afterwards erected inte an abbey and in the year
1542, it was converted into a cathedral by Henry
VI II. with a dean and six prebendaries, who were to
form a chapter for the Bishop of Oxford, whose
palace was at«Gloucester Hall. In about four years
the see was removed to Christ Church by the king,
and the abbo% who was bishop of Oseney, was likewise made bishop of Oxford. Part of the stately
walls of this abbey are still to be seen converted into
the out-houses of a water-mill standing on its site.
About one mile to the east of Iffley, on the left of
our road, is the village of Cowley, where was formerly a preccptory belonging to the Templars.
At the distance of one mile and a half from Cowley, we pass through the village of Sandpord, situated 5 1 miles from London.
About two miles to the southward of Sandford, is
the pleasant village of Nuneham Courtney, consisting of one street, or rather two rows of houses,
having a garden between and in front of each, a little distance from the road, and a row of trees in
front: the whole was erected in the year 1764, and
contains 55 houses.
Near this village is the elegant seat of the Earl of
Harcourt, who is lord of this manor, which at the
,
general survey belonged to Richard deCurcy; afterwards to the family of Riparys, or Red vers. Mary,
youngest daughter of William de Redvers, Earl of
Devon (who as well as his uncle William, was suriiamed de Vernon), married Robert de Courtney,
baron of Oakhampton, in the year 1214. It is probable that by this marriage the manor of Nuneham
passed into the family of Courtney, and thence asto Iffley

is

where a priory
founded by Robert de Oilge,
the liver

Isis,

;
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of Nuneham Courtney; and after
being in the possession of several families, became
the property of the Earl of VVemys, from whom it
was purchased in the year 1710, by Simon, first Earl

sumed

the

name

of Harcourt, lord high chancellor of England.
'J'he present edifice was built by the late earl, but
has since been much altered and enlarged (by the
addition of a court of offices, &c.) according to the
plans of Mr. Brown. It stands in a park of six miles
and a half in circumference, well wooded, and containing near 1200 acres, in which, '* are scenes,"
says Mr. Walpole, " worthy of the bold pencil of
Rubens, or to be subjects for the tranquil sunshines
of Claude Lorrain." The elegant mansion of Nuneham Courtney, is situated on the slope of a hill, and
the front placed towards the ascent. From this circumstance of situation all striking beauty of approach is forbidden ; but groupes of spreading elms
are united to the building by side skreens of shrubbery, and impart a powerful effect of contrast to the
extensive views commanded by the back front of the
The front is a handsome stone elevation,
edifice.
with projecting wings, joined to the body of the
structure by inflected corridors. The vestibule is
small, but ornamented by some good casts of statues.
The park contains nearly twelve hundred acres.
The entrance to the house is through a vestibule,
which is ornamented with Doric columns, and casts
of antique statues, from whence is an ascent, by an
oval geometrical staircase, to the Saloon, which is
30 feet by 16, and 18| in height: it is hung with
blue damask. The Anti-room is 24 feet by 15, and
the same height with the saloon. The Library is 32
feet 4 inches, by 14 feet 4 inches high. The Eatingroom is 33 feet by 24, and 18 and a half high. The
octagon Drawing-room is SO feet by 24, and the
same height with the last-mentioned room. The
great Drawing-room is 49 feet by 24, and the same
height with the former. The ceiling of this room
was designed by Stuart, and the chimney-piece by
Paul Sandby ; it is hung with crimson damask. Tlic
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State Bed-chamber, which is hung with crimson
velvet, is 32 feet 4 inches, by 20 feet Cinches.
The
whole of these rooms, together with the dressingrooms, are most elegantly furnished, and adorned
with a superb collection of portraits and paintings
by the most eminent masters.
The Flower Garden contains only about an acre
and a quarter but, from the irregularity ofits form,
the inequality of the ground, and the disposition of
the trees, it appears of considerable extent. The
boundary is concealed by a deep plantation of
shrubs, which unites with the surrounding foresttrees that stand in the park.
The garden is laid out
in patches of flowers, and clumps of shrubs, of unequal dimensions and various shapes, and a gravel
walk leads round it to different buildings and busts,
on all of which are inscriptions. In a wild and
retired part of the walk (with a high shrubbery on
either side of it), which leads through detached trees
to the grotto, are busts of Cato of Liica, and of Jeaa
Jacques Rousseau, with the following inscriptions
;

Cato.
**

A

ce

nom saint

Doit mettre

En

le

etauguste, toat ami dela vertu
front dans la poussiere, et honorer

silence la meraoire

du plus grand des hommes."
J. J, Rousseau,

Rousseau.
is thy honest Heart to Virtue warm?
genius animate thy feeling breast?
Approach, behold this venerable form,
'Tis Rousseau j let thv bosom speak the rest."
Bk. Boothbyy Esq.
*•

Say

Can

The Grotto is composed of rough stones, intermixed with spars and petrifactions, to imitate a natural cavern, and the front partially concealed by ivy,
and a variety of rock plants. In one corner of the
grotto, on a piece of white marble of an irregular
form, are inscribed some verses from the Comus of
Milton.
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this build-

ing is taken from a Doric portico at Athens. In the
centre of the back wall is a medallion of Flora, from
the antique in white marble; also busts of Faunus,
Pan, Venus, and Apollo, with suitable inscriptions.
The Bower k a square building 12 feet b}' 10, the
ceiling is coved j and the whole painted green ; the
front is covered with a treillage of the same colour,
against which are planted roses, woodbines, jessamines, and several kinds of creepers, and appears
like three arches cut through the shrubbery; within
is a cast of Cupid and Psyche, from the antique, and
on a tablet, above the centre arch, are inscribed the
following verses
" Fair Quiet, have I found thee herej.
With Innocence, thy sister dear?
Mistaken long, I sought thee then
In busy companies of men
Your sacred plants, at length I know.
Will only in retirement grow.
Society is a!l but rude

To

this delicious solitude.

Where all the flowers and trees do
To weave the garland of repose."

close

And. Marvel^.
Bust of Prior.
** See, friend, in some few fleeting hours,
See yonder what a change is made ;
Ah me the blooming pride of May
!

And
At

that of beauty are but one ;
morn both flourish bright and gay.

Both fade at evening pale and gone."
an altar, encircled with cypresses, which stands
within a recess in the shrubbery that suyrcunds the
garden, is placed ihe Urn. The bank that rises behind is planted with flowers, and a weeping willow ;

On

Weymouth

pines,

the back^ground.
the altar

The

large

and other evergreens, form
following inscription is on
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" Sacred to ihe memory of Frances Poole,
Viscountess Palmerston.
Here shall our ling'ring footsteps oft be found.
This is her shrine, and consecrates the ground.
Here living sweets around her altar rise.
And breathe perpetual incense to the skies.
Here, too, the thoughtless, and the young may
ISO

tread,

Who shun the

drearier mansions of the dead.

May here be taught what worth the world has known.
wit, her sense, her virtues, were her own j
her peculiar and for ever lost
those who knew, and therefore lov'd her most.
Oh if kind pity steal on Virtue's eye,^
Check not the tear, nor stop the useful sigh
From soft humanity's ingenuous flame,
wish may rise to emulate her fame.
And some faint image of her worth restore
When those who now lament her, are no more.
George Simon Harcourt and the Honourable Elizabeth Vernon, Viscount and Viscountess Newnham,
erected this urn in the year 1771."
W. Whitehead, Esq. poet laureat, wrote the verses.
The Conservatory is 50 feet by l6, and is planted
with bergamot, cedraii, limoncelli, and orange-trees
of various kinds and sizes. In summer the front,
sides, and roof of the building are entirely removed,
and the trees appear to stand in the natural ground ;
the back wall is covered with atreillage, against which
are planted lemon, citron, and pomcgranate-trees,
intermixed with all the different sorts of jessamines.
The statue of Hebe terminates the principal glade,
and fronts the temple of Flora; it is backed by a
large clump of shrubs, which forms a collection of
On
all such evergreens as flourish in the open air.
the pedestal of the statue are the following verses.
** Hebe, from thy cup divine,
Shed, O shed! nectarious dewa.

Her

—

To
To

I

A

Here

o'er Nature's living shrine.

The immortal drops diffuse
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Here while every bloom's display'd.
Shining

fair in
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vernal pride.

Catch the colours ere they fade
And check the green blood's ebbing tide.
Till youth eternal like thine own prevail,
Safe from the night's damp wing or day's insidious
gale."
IF. Whiteheady Esq.
a beautiful building of the Ionic
order, in the style of an antique temple ; it was erected in the year 1764, at the sole expense of Simon
Earl of Harcourt, who gave the original design, which
afterwards received a small alteration from Mr.
Stuart. The principal portico, which consists of six
columns, supporting a plain pediment, has no communication with the church, but serves for a seat in the
garden ; the public entrance is on the opposite side,
and that to the family closet through a semicircular
portico at the west end. The inside, which is extremely neat, was furnished and decorated by the present earl.
The altar-piece, which was designed and
executed by Mr. Mason, represents the parable of the
good Samaritan. The piece of tapestry at the west
end is a representation of the twelve tribes of Israel
at the passover.
About three miles from Nuneham-Courtney is
Dorchester, a place of great antiquity, and formerly
a market-town. It is situated on the banks of the
'I'hame, over which river is a handsome bridge of
stone, completed in 1815, near its confluence with the
Isis.
It was anciently a Roman station (supposed to
be the Civitas Dorcinia of the Romans), and afterwards the see of a bishop, founded by Birinus, the
apostle of the West Saxons, in the year 636, after he
had baptised their king Cinigils. This bishopric continued till the Norman Conquest, when it wasremoyed by Bishop Remigius to Lincoln.
Besides the cathedral, there were formerly three
parish churches, and an abbey of Augustine canons,
founded by Birinus, in the year 635. The present

The church

is

—
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and only church, anciently attached to the abbey, is
a large and venerable structure, with a low tower': two
of the windows have some curious paintings on glass,
the stone medallions of one represent the genealogy
of the line of Jesse. The founder's monument stands
on the south side of the altar ; and the church is ornamented with a very antique leaden font, on which
are 12 very curious figures. Since the removal of the
see this town has gradually gone to decay ; and at pre.
sent contains only J 50 houses, and 754 inhabitants.
It has an annual fair on Easter Tuesday, and is situated 52 miles from London.
little to the south
of Dorchester, at a place called Dike Hills, the
remains of an ancient Roman fortification are still

A

visible.

Dorchester Bridge was opened for carriages in
July, 1815, which being the signal for removing the
old one, scarcely any part of this remained in the
December following.
Proceeding in a south-easterly direction, at the
distance of about two miles and a half from Dorchester, we pass through the village of Shillingford,
at which place is a bridge across the Thames into

one mile beyond which is the village of
Bexsixgton, once a royal town, taken from the Bri-

Berkshire

•,

tons by Ceaulin, king of the West Saxons, in the
it was afterwards united to the kingdom
year 572
of Mercia, by Offa, who had a palace at Ewelm, about
a mile to the east, which Camden speaks of, as decaying with age. It belonged to the Chaucers, from
whom by marriage it came to the De la Poles. Here
was an hospital founded by William de la Pole, Duke
of Suffolk, in the reign of Henry VI. whose duchess
This Hospital is called
lies buried in the church.
God's House, and still exists: the mastership of which
is given to the regius profesor of Divinity at Oxford.
This township, which is situated 46 miles from London, contains 193 houses, and 811 inhabitants.
The ridged way between Alcester and Wallingford, crosses the Thames here, on the west side of
;
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the church. Another earth- work, called by the inhabitants Medler's Bank, is supposed to have been
thrown up duriig the Civil Wars. Some few years
since, an urn full of Roman coins was found here.
Two miles soutii from Bensington, at Crowmarsh,
there is a bridge over the Thames to VVallingford ;
about a mile from which is Monge-well House, the
seat of the Bishop of Durham.
At TuFFiELD, a village about four miles anj^ a
half from Bensington, and on the right of our road,

was formerlv a house of Trinitarian friars, founded
before the 33rd year of king Edward III.
About two miles from the last-mentioned place, is
the village of Nettlebed, noted for a singular
It
spring, said never to fail in the driest summer.
is situated ^0 miles from London, and contains 99
houses, and 501 inhabitants.
At the distance of about five miles from the lastmentioned place, is the town of Henley, pleasantly
situated on the west side of the river Thames. This
town is supposed to be the most ancient in the
county, from its name being derived from the
British word. Hen afid Lej/, signifying Old Place.
It was formerly part of the estate of the barons of
Hungerford. It is now a corporate town, governed
by a high steward, recorder, mayor, 10 aldermen,
and 16 burgesses. It was formerly a borough, and
sent two members to parliament. It has of late years
undergone very considerable improvements; the
buildings, in general, having been modernized, and
the streets widened, paved, and lighted, so that few
traces of its antiquity are now to be seen; Roman
coins have, however, frequently been found near its
market-plac

.

The Church

is an ancient spacious building, having a handsome lofty tower, said to have been
erected by Cardinal WoJsey, with a peal of eight
bells.
Here are two Free Schools ; and Almshouses for 20 poor persons, beside considerable other

charitable benefactions.

The
M

principal trade

is

in
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corn, flour, malt, and beech-wood; and in its neighbourhood is produced pyrites, and a black flint,
used in the glass-houses. The mari<et, which is on
Thursday, is always plentifully supplied with malt
and grain, large quantites of which are sent by the
Thames to London. It is situated 35 miles from
London ; and contains, according to the late returns,

522 houses, and 3117 inhabitants,
Henley is entered from London over a handsome
stone bridge of five arches, finished in 1786. The
key-stone on each face of the centre arch is adorned
with a sculptured mask by the Hon. Mrs. Darner.
One represents Thame, and that on the reverse, lasis, with fish playing in the wavy honours of his lower face, and bulrushes inserted in the fillet which binds
his temples. The meanders of the Thames abound
with picturesque grace. On the Oxfordshire side
a ricli spread of meadow, ornamented with the noble
mansions of Fawly, forms the fore-ground to a soft
and lovely range of woody hills. The Berkshire
margin rises boldly to a loftiness of elevation which
nature and art have united to adorn.
On leaving Henley, we proceed in a southerly direction, and at the distance of two miles and a half,
pass through the village of Suiplake, which contains 101 houses, and 476 inhabitants, and is situated
33 miles from London.
Three miles beyond Shiplake, on the right of our
road, is Caversham Park, the seat of Major Charles
Marsac about one mile beyond which is the parish
of Caversham, pleasantly situated on the banks of
the Thames, and adorned with several elegant mansions, parks, and gardens. At this place was form-er«
ly a priory of Black Canons, and king Charles I. was
detained a prisoner here. It is situated 39 miles;

from London.
Journey from Banbury to Radcott Bridge ; through
Chipping Norton and Bufford.
About two miles to the south-west of Banbury
(which we have already described), and one to th«
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is tiie small village of Brouohton,
where is an ancient castle built on a delightful spot,
and which is the occasional residence of the Lord
Say andSele.
right of our road,

Proceeding southward, at the distance of three
miles from Banbury, we pass through the village of
Bloxuam, situated 73 miles from London, and about
three miles from which is the village of Soutu
Newington, and about two miles and a half beyond,
on the right of our road, is the village ofSwARFORD,
situated 71 miles from London,
Five miles from Swarford is Chipping Norton,
a large, regular, and well-built borough town, with
a market on Wednesday, and seven annual fairs. Its
name is supposed to be derived from Cheapen^ a
Saxon word, signifying a market or place of trade,
as all the places appear to have been in the time of
the Saxons which have the name of Chipping attached to them.
The Church, which is situated in the lower part
of the town, is a noble structure, in the Gothic taste,
98 feet long, by 87 feet wide : the middle aisle,
which is 46 feet high, is much admired for its light
and curious workmanship in the windows. The
church contains a number of brass monuments, of
the 14th century, to the memory of divers merchants of the town, which shews it to have been
formerly a place of great trade. The tower is lofty,
with a peal of six musical bells. Near the church
are some remains of a castle, and Roman coins are
frequently found here. Chipping Norton sent burgesses to parliament once in the reiu;n of Edward L
and twice in that of Edward IIL but never

The town is governed by two bailiffs and 12
who are empowered by charter frotn
James L to hold a court, and determine actions
under 4l. It has a Free Grammar School, founded
since.

burgesses,

by Edward VI. and on Chapel Heath, near the town,
It is situated about 74 miles

are annual horse-races.
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from London, and contains 373 houses, and 1975
Its principal manufacture is woollen
inhabitants.
cloths for waggon tilts.
Four miles to the south of Chipping Norton, on
the left of our road, is the hamlet of Chadlington,
which is ornamented with two respectable mansions,
and gives name to a hundred in this county.
Returning to the turnpike-road, at the distance of
about seven miles from Chipping Norton, is the village of SuiPTON, about four miles from which is the

town of
BuRFORD,

situated at the western extremity of this

had formerly a considerable manufac
Here is
tory for rugs and duffels, as well as saddles.
a free Grammar School, over which is the Town
Hall, wherein the assizes for the county of Oxford
were held in the year 1636. The church is a large
handsome structure, with a fine spire: there is also
a meeting-house for Quakers, and two for other
This town formerly sent a
classes of dissenters.
member to parliament; it had likewise a charter
from Henry H. granting it all the customs of the
townsmen of Oxford ; and though it has lost most of
them, it still retains the appearance of a corporation,
county.

It

having a common seal, and being governed by two
bailiffs, and 12 burgesses, two constables, four tithing-

men,
At

8zc.

a synod was convened in the year
685, against the error of the British churches, in
the observance of Easter j and at Battle edge, near
this town, Cuthred, king of the West Saxons, beat
Ethelbald, king of the Mercians, in a pitched battle,
and the inhabitants formerly celebrated annually on
Midsummer-eve a kind of festival, which they say
commenced in honour of this battle.
This town is situated in a fine corn country, and a
market is held here every Saturday. 'Ihere are also^
two chartered fairs, on the 5th of July and 25th of
this place

September,
t5urford

is

73 miles from London, and contains.
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231 houses, and 1342

inhabitants.

Proceeding southerly, we pass through a detached
pait of Berkshire of about one mile in extent, and
at the distance of about seven miles from Burford.
reach the village of Clanfield, situated 68 miles
from London, two miles to the left of which is
Bamptox, a market-town, pleasantly situated on a
small stream that runs into the Isis, a little below the
town.
It is said by some writers to have been a
place of some importance before the Conquest; but
at present there is scarcely a building in the town that
merits particular notice, except the church and the
remains of an ancient castle ; the former of which
is a very spacious lofty edifice,
with a large spire,
and a peal of six fine bells. It had formerly a great
trade tor leather jackets, gloves, and breeches and
its market on Wednesdays was noted for fellmongers'
This
^^are.
Little business is now transacted here.
town is situated 70 miles from London.
Returning from our digression, at the distance of
about one mile and a half from Clanfield, and three
miles from Bampton, is the hamlet of Radcot, situated near the Isis, over which is a bridge to Farring*
don in Berkshire, from which it is distant two miles
and a half.
;

Journey from Little Follxorig/it to Stoken Church
through Woodstock and Oxford.
Little Rollwright isa hamlet belonging to Great
RoLLwRiGHT, a village situated about one mile and
a half from the former. Near this village is that
ancient monument called Rollrich Stones
they
stand upright in a circle, being from five to seven
feet high, and are supposed to be the vestiges of a
;

druidical temple.
About two miles to the north-east of Great Rollwright is the village of Hook Norton, said to have
been anciently a royal seat of the Saxon kings,
though there are not at present the least remains of
antiquity tojustify such an assertion. The village,

MS
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situated 74, miles from London, contains
288 houses, and 1229 inhabitants. It is remarkable
for a bloody battle, fought here between the Danes
and the Saxons in the year 914, in which the latter
Avere defeated, and there are in its neighbourhood
several barrows, or sepulchral monuments.
Returning to the turnpike road, at the distance of
about five miles from RoUwright, on the left is Hey-
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which

is

THOEP, the seat of the Right Honourable the Earl of
Shrewsbury. It is situated on a small eminence, in
a delightful part of the county, and possesses every
charm that can result from a diversity of wood,
water, eminence, and vales.
An avenue of above
two miles, planted on each side with forest-trees of
advanced growth, and beautiful umbrage, interspersed with clumps of fir, leads from the north to
the grand area before the house, and by its length
and variety, forms an exceeding magnificent approach. The house is a regular edifice, consisting
of four fronts, built in the most elegant st}le of architecture, and joined to the offices by open arcades.
The entrance to the house is by a flight of steps,
under a grand portico, supported by four lofty Corinthian columns. The hall is a well-proportioned room,
32 feet, by 27 feet 9 inches it is finished in plain
stucco, and adorned with vases and lamps, upon
;

highly-finished brackets.
On the first entiance the
eye is agreeably surprised by the reflection of the
avenue and part of the hall, from two large silvered
sashes, on each side the door, leading to the saloon,
which, by a pleasing deception, not only repeats the
beautiful landscape, but raises the idea of another
room of equal dimensions.

The Library is a most superb and magnificent
room, 83 feet in length, and 20 in height. "The ornaments of this room consist chiefly of the most elegant
and highly-finished stucco, executed in a masterly
manner, by the late and present Mr.^ Roberts ; the
designs of which are admirably adapted to the purposes of the place. On the north side are seven re»
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one of which is the entrance from the hall,
and the other six are designed for bookcases, and are
ornamented with curious medallions of Cicero,
Plato, Thucydides, Homer, Shalvspeare, and Inigo
Jones J in this side are also two superb chimneypieces, by Carter, composed of the statuary and
rich verd antique marble. The entrances at each
end are formed to correspond with the other re<;esses,

the semicircular arches over which, as well
from the hall, are ornamented in
stucco with fables from ^sop, admirably executed,
and a medallion of the same kind over each chimney. The south side, which fronts the garden, consists of eight magnificent windows, with a pair of
folding glass doors, which open to the terrace, and
afford a most delightful and extensive prospect*
cesses

5

as that leading

The

ceiling, which is entirely plain, is supported by
columns of the Corinthian order, and is encom-

passed by an exceeding rich Ionic entablature. This
is likewise enriched by pendant ornaments, in
alto-relievo, of still life, military, musical, and mathematical instruments J with a judicious mixture

room

of fruit and flowers.
The drawing-room is 47 feet in length, by 25 in
breadth, and 20 in height.
It is furnished with most
exquisite tapestry, representing the four quarters of
the world, well expressed by assemblages of the
natives, in their various habits and employments,
except Europe, which is in masquerade j this tapestry is the work of Vanderborght.
Over the four
doors are the Seasons and Elements, painted in a
very peculiar style, these figures, in claro obscuro,
are of inestimable value, and appear as if starting
from the canvass. From the vast expression, yet
exceeding light tint, of these pieces, the spectator
is at first sight ready to pronounce them bas-reliefs,
in white marble. The chimney-piece is extremely
superb, composed of rich Egyptian, and statuary
marble, executed by Carter. The cornice is supported by highly carved and polished figures, of
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Ceres and Flora, about five feet high: the drapery
of these figures, one in the ancient the other in the
modern style, as well as their attitudes, are peculiarly striking and expressive.
In the centre of the
frieze is a raised tablet of the Choice of Hercules.
Over the chimney-piece is a painting by Cornelius
Van Orley, of the destruction of Pharaoh and his
host in the Red Sea.
The ceiling consists of representations of the four quarters of the world;
w'nh the Elements and Seasons in stucco, interspersed with tablets and other decorations, and surrounded by a full enriched Corinthian entablature.
On the opposite side to the chimney-pieces are two
superb glasses, of one plate each, upwards of four
feet in breadth, and nine feet high; under these
glasses are two rich tables of Egyptian marble upon
gilt and carved fiames, and on the other piers are
two girondoles, of exquisite workmanship, by Ansell.
'I'he proportion, decorations, and furniture of this
apartment render it one of the most elegant rooms
The settees and chairs are richly
ill this countv.
carved and gilt, the seats of which are covered with
needle-work, in silk, representing bunches of flowers
here are also two curious fire-screens, by the same
liand ai the tapestry ; one exhibits a Dutch merriment, the other Sportsmen returned from shooting,

with their game.
The gardens belonging to this noble mansion are
laid out with great judgment, and exhibit a variety
of beautiful scenes, which strike the spectator in a
most agreeable succession. To the south-west lofty
trees, afford a most refreshing shade, interspersed
with openings edged with floweis. Eastward a small
stream is improved into a winding river, broken by
cascades, and whose banks are adorned with seats,
and a curious fancy building, called the Moss-house ;
this edifice is covered with reeds, and constructed
of rustic oak ; the inside is lined with moss of various
colours, and the floor is paved in mosaic work, with
Upon entering this building,
horses' teeth polished.
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there is a striking view of two cascades, which afford
an agreeable surprise. This piece of water is crossed
by a stone bridge, under which is an engine, which
supplies the house with water; and above it, at the
distance of 400 paces, is the most natural, if
not the most striking of the cascades found here;
it is built with petrifactions and other curious stones;
and upon the top is a terrace, planted on each side
with flowering shrubs. From this bridge, in another
direction, through a pleasant grove, is an ascent to a
beautiful serpentine walk, also planted with flowering shrubs on each side, that terminates in an octangular bowhng-green, from whence are eight extensive, different, and most delightful prospects.
It is
to be regretted that these fine gardens have lately experienced considerable neglect.
short distance to the south-east of Heythorp,
is the village of Church Emstone, situated 69 miles

"

A

from London.

About three miles from hence

is the village of
situated on the Glyme river, which divides the parish into two parts, viz.
Over and Nether Kiddini^ton, in the latter of which stands the

KiDDiNOTON,

The chancel is in the Norman or Saxon
with a zig-zag arch behind the altar, that opened into the chancel of the old chapel, built by the
family of the Salceys, about the time of King Stephen. The south door has a spacious porch, in
which is an ancient monument of Walter Goodere,
This parish was given by King Offa, in the year 780,
In the garden of the manorto Worcester Priory.
house is an antique font, brought from Edward {he
Confessor's chapel at Islip, and said to be that Avhereiu
he received baptism, in Hillwood, near this place,

Church.
style,

a Roman encampment, in extraordinary preservation) and in that division of the parish called the
Upper Town, are the ruins of the old parochial
cross, containing part of the shaft and base, built of

is

stone.

Steeple Barton, a

village

about two miles

to
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has been occupied by the Romans,
Mosaic pavements having been discovered in digging to plant trees.
Half a mile to the south east of Kiddington
is Glympton Park, the seat of Mrs. Wheate.
About
two miles from which, on the right of our road, is
DiTCHLEY, the seat of the Right Honourable the
Earl of Litchfield. It is built of hewn stone, and
has a beautiful southern front, with two correspondent wings, commanding a most agreeable and
extensive prospect, in which the magnificent palace
of Blenheim has the principal eflfect.
In the centre of the front is the Hall, finely proportioned and elegantly decorated. Its sides and
roof are ornamented with stucco, which is at once
bold and delicate. Its door-cases, pediments, entablatures, and columns, of the Corinthian and composite order, are richly ornamented with gilding,
&c. The ceiling contains an assembly of the gods,
painted by Kent. Two of the compartments are
filled with historical pieces from the iEneid, by the
same hand, one of \?hich represents y£neas meeting
Venus, his mother, in the wood near Carthage, and
the other Venus presenting iEneas with the new
armour.
The Sciences are introduced as ornaments, with busts of philosophers, poets, historians,
and orators, viz. Socrates, Virgil, Homer, Cicero,
Sappho, Shakspeare, Dryden, Milton, and Livy.
Over the statues are bas-reliefs, copied from antiques
out of the Florentine Museum, properly disposed,
and a statue of the Venus de Medici. In this room
is likewise a curious model of the Radclivian Library at Oxford. The chimney-piece is superb and
lofty, and decorated with a portrait of the old lord,

by Akerman.
The Dining-room is furnished with much elegance.
Here is a capital full-length portrait of Henry VIII.
supposed by Hans Holbein, executed with a strength
and freedom not generally found in the performances of that high finisher. Also Sir Harry Lee,
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with the mastiff which saved his lifie, by Johnson.
The story of this piece is founded on a miraculous
escape of Sir Harry, from being assassinated by one
of his own servants, who had formed a design of
robbing the house afrer he had murdered his master;
but providentially, on the night this project was
intended to be put in execution, the mastift", though
no favourite with, nor even before taken notice of

by his master, accompanied him up stairs, crept
under the bed, and could not be driven away by the
servant ; when at length Sir Harry ordered him to
be left, and in the dead of night, the same servant
entering the room to execute his design, was
instantly seized by the dog, and upon being secured
confessed his intentions.
In one corner of the piece are the following lines
" More faithful than favoured.

Reason

in

man caimot

As nature doth

effect

such love.

them that reason want
Ulysses true and kind his dog did prove.

When

in

faith in better friends

was very scant.
friends have been as true.
Though not as far as fortune did him bear.
No friends my love and faith divided knew.
Though neither this nor that once equall'd were
But in my dog, whereof I made no store,
1 find more love than them I trusted more."

My

travels for

my

The drawing-room is adorned with tapestry.
The subjects are the Muses and Apollo singing, and
playing on their several instruments. Bacchanalian
scenes and a vintage. The windows of this apartment open to the most agreeable landscape, which
does not perplex the eye by the distance and multiplicity of its objects, but affords those gentle
charms which arise from a single, distinct, and confined prospect.
It principally consists of a winding
valley, with a serpentine canal, covered with an
elegant Chinese bridge. The whole is bounded by
an easy spreading acclivity, interspersed with
groups of trees. The roof of the saloon is stuccoed
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in a rich though chaste style ; in the middle compartment is Flora with the Zephyrs.
The walls
are also stuccoed and painted of an olive colour, on
which are Minerva and Diana, whole-length basreliefs, in the antique style.
Here is an excellent
anti(|ue of the Goddess of Health, about 40 inches
in height, purchased from Dr. ISIead's collection.
On its pedestal is a bas-relief of the head of Esculapius, cut with extraordinary boldness.
Here is also
shewn an antique medallion of the Sailing Cupid
the diameter of which is about 12 inches.

The Chinese Drawing-room

is

an

apartment

curiously ornamented in the Chinese taste. Here
are two striking pieces of tapestry; one of which
represents the Cyclops forging the armour of ^neas
the other Neptune, with his proper attendants,
giving directions about refitting a vessel, which has
just been shipwrecked.
Over the chimney-piece,
which is finely finished in white marble, is a capital
picture of the duke and duchess of York, and the
princesses Mary and Ann, by Sir Peter Lely. Over
the two doors are two masterly landscapes, by an
Italian hand.
The chairs are covered with tapestry,
each of which is prettily ornamented, with the story
of a fable from iEsop. In this room is a small firescreen, beautifully worked by the old lady Litchfield.
In conformity to the style of this apartment,
here are two beautiful Chinese figures; one a Chinese Lady, the other a Porter wilh a chest of tea.
On the whole this seat is a noble repository of
valuable and masterly portraits, executed by the
most eminent artists in that species of painting,
Rubens, Vandyke, Sir Peter Lely, and Johnson.
As a piece of architecture it is inferior to none, for
the justness of its proportions, and the convenient
Wilh regard to furdisposition of its apartments.
niture and decorations, it is finished with equal taste
and splendour.
About two miles to the south-west of Ditchley, is
CnAui.BiRy, formerly a market town, situated on a
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dry healthy soil, 67 miles from London, and containing 195 houses, and 965 inhabitants.
It has five
large fairs annually for horses, cows, and all sorts of
other cattle, on the following days, viz. the 1st of
January, the second Friday in Lent, the second Friday in May, the second Friday in Julv, and the 10th
of October
The Vicarage House has been lately
much improved by Dr. Cobb, the vicar; and commands an extensive view of Whichwood Forest and
the adjacent country. Near this town, on the borders of the forest, is Blandford House and Park, a
seat belonging to his Grace the Duke of Marlborough.
Returning to our road, at the distance of four
miles from Kiddington, is the town of Woodstock,
pleasantly situated on a brook, which falls into the
Isis.
It is a borough and market-town, and contains
several good buildings, and the streets are well paved.
'1 he
Church is a handsome structure, and has a
square tower, built with stone, also eight bells, and
chimes that play at five, nine, and one: the tunes
^change every da;, in the week. The Town-house is
a neat modern edifice. Here is also a good Free
School, founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth j
three Alms-houses, endowed for three poor persons,
and six more erected by the late Duchess of Marlborout;h.
Woodstock is noted for its manufactures
of fine wash-leather gloves, and poUshed steel
trinkets.

The town, though small, sends two members to
parliament; but it is wholly under the patronage of
the Duke of Marlborough ; and there having been
no opposition to so potent an interest, the right of
voting has never come under the adjudication of
the House of Commons, it is admitted, however, to
in the mayor and commonalty.
It is situated 62
miles from London, and contains 214 houses, and
1322 inhabitants, of whom ?20 were returned as
being employed in trade and manufacture. The
market-day is Tuesday. Fair days, second Tuesday

be

N
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2nd of February, 5th of April, Whit-Tuesday, 2nd of August, 2ncl of October, Tuesday after
2nd of November, and the 1st and 17th of DecemHere are annual horse-races. The corporation
ber.
consists of a high steward, recorder, two chamberlains, town-clerk, five aldermen (one of whom is
always mayor), and 17 common councilmen.
Woodstock is so called from the Saxon word
WcdestoCf signifying a woody place. It has been a
royal seat, and here king Alfred translated Boethius
14G

after the

de Consolatione P/iilosuphice. In the time of king
Ethelred it wa: so considerable a place that he
After the Conquest,
called a parliament here.
Henry I. took great delight in the palace of this
town, made some additions to the buildings, and in
the year 1145, inclosed the park with a stone wall,
which is said to have been the first enclosed park in
England. In this palace Henry II. resided when
Rice, prince of Wales, came in the year 1 163, to do
homage to that king and his son. But what has
rendered this place most famous, was a labyrinth,
said to have been built by that prince, called Rosamond's Bower, with a house in it to secrete his concubine Rosamond Clifford, from Eleanor his queen ;
but there are now no traces either of the palace or
bov/er.
In this palace the princess Elizabeth, afterward queen, vsas for some time kept prisoner. It
retained its original splendour, and was inhabited
by our kings, till the reign of Charles F. but began
to be demolished in the succeeding times of confusion.
Its magnificent ruins were remaining at the
beginning of the 18th century, near the bridge to the
north, on the spot where two sycamores have been
since planted as a memorial.
Woodstock however is a town of high interest in
many points of view, is distant about eight miles
from the city of Oxford, on the north-west. Independent of the attraction gained from the neighbouring palace of Blenheim, Woodstock possesses
undeniable claims on the respect and curiosity of
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the examiner. It was here that some of the most
august characters of English History resided in

pomp and here Chaucer, styled from
circumstance of precedence, the father of English
poetry, and deserving of elevated rank among his
followers, on the gFound of intrinsic merit, indulged
delicious flights of imagination here wrote many of
the poems destined to transmit the character of
chivalric

;

;

sympathy of the latest posterity.
Old Woodstoekf of which one venerable mansion,
and a few irregular houses of the inferior order,
now only remain, was built in a sheltered situation
on the border of the river Glyme. The present
town is placed on a fine and healthy eminence, and a
progressive spirit of improvement is evident in every
feature.
The houses are chiefly composed of stone.
Not any of the domestic buildings bear marks of
great antiquity; but such as appear to have stood
two centuries, like all the provincial tenements of
the same age, are irregular in construction, and
mean in character. These, however, are few, and
act as emphatical memorials of the enlargement of
idea and improvement of manners which have been
the result of an extension of commerce.
The
his feelings to the

majority of the buildings are desirably capacious,

and many are of an embellished and ornamental description. Among the latter class must be mentioned the Rectory House, the residence of Dr. Mavor,
a handsome stone structure erected by Bishop Fellj
and the contiguoivs mansion of Pryse Pryse, Esq.
Roth these dwellings command exquisite views over
Rlenheim Park, so rich in circumstances of natural
and artificial beauty. Hensiiigton House, situate
near the entrance of the town on the Oxford side,
likewise possesses pleasing views, and is surrounded
by well-ornamented grounds.

The tovtn-hall is a handsome stone building,
erected about the year 1766, after a design of Sir
William Chambers, at the sole expense of his Grace
the present Duke of Marlborough. Beneath the

MS
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a piazza, used as a market-place. On the
tympanum of a pediment in front of the edifice are
the arms cf the noble family of Marlborough.
Woodstock is a chapelry to the contiguous parish
of Bladon ; and the original place of worship was a
chantry, founded in honour of "our Lady,'' by King
John. At the dissolution Henry VIII. granted the
Church to the Corporation of the town ; but the
patronage is in the gift of the Marlborough family.
The south part of the present structure is a fragment of the ancient foundation ; and on this side is
a round-headed door-case, composed of red stone,
The northern
and ornamented with chevron work.
face of the church was rebuilt about the year 1785
and at the same time a tower was erected at the west
end. These alterations have been effected with
considerable taste. The tower is of fair proportions, and charged with modest, yet sufficient

hall

is

ornaments.

The

arranged with decorous and reThe pews are handsome, and a
good organ is placed in an appropriate situation.
On the more ancient side three massy columns,
support pointed arches. In the capital are in roduced various sculptures of the human countenance,
all dissimilar, and chiefly tending to a comic effect.
On the north every particular of building is modern,
and remarkable for substantial plainness; a character of architecture perhaps best suited to buildings
devoted to a sacred j)urpose. The font is of a recent
date; the basin small, and the whole of a chaste and
interior

is

spectable simplicity.

delicate construction.

The Register commences in 1653, and contains
many entries of marriages between parties, strangers as well as parishioners, by the mayor of Woodstock, or

Peace

as Justice of
during the sway of the

by the person described

for the incorporation,

Parliament.

Adjoining the church is a grammar school,
founded and endowed, in 1585, bv Mr. CornwcU, a

HQ
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of this place, under a royal licence from
The master must be a
Queen Elizabeth.
person in holy orders, and the Corporation are
trustees.
A charitable foundation of a more recent
Near the entrance of
date likewise claims notice.
the town from Oxford is a range of ahns-houses,
erected and liberally endowed, in 1793, by Caroline,
Duchess of Marlborough, for six poor widows.
Woodstock has two manufactures those of polished steel and gloves, from which it derives considerable benefit.
The articles of polished steel are
entirely made from the old nails of horses' shoes,
v/hich are formed into small bars before applied
to the varioMS purposes of delicate workmanship,
ship.
The lustre of the article thus tediouslywrought is eminently fine, and the polish is
restored at a trifling expense, however great the
apparent injury committed by rust. The price,
obtained for some specimens of the Woodstock steel
"will convey an idea of the skill and labour bestowed.
chain, weighing only two ounces, was sold in
France for 170I. sterling.
box, in which the
freedom of the borough was presented to Lord
Viscount Cliefden,
cost
thnty guineas; and
for a gaiter star, made for his grace the Duke of
Marlborough, fifty guineas were paid. This manufacture was introduced by a person of the name of
Metcalfe, in the beginning of the last century, but
is now much declined, in consequence of the cheapness of the Birmingham and Sheffield wares.
The manufacture of leather into gloves and various other articles, was commenced at U'oodstoclc
nearly sixty years back, and has progressively
risen in consequence and esteem.
About 350 dozen
pairs of gloves are now made weekly in the town and
the neighbouring villages: and it is supposed that not
less than sixty men, and thirteen hundred women
and girls, find employment in various branches of
the trade.
native

;

A

A

The

internal

government of Woodstock consists
V 3

.
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of five aldermen, one of whom is annuallv clioscn
mayor; a high steward ; a recorder; two chamberlains, and a common clerk; with fifteen capital
burgesses. The first ciiarter of iitcorporaticn was
granted by Henry VI. in 1543. This was confirmed,
enlarged, or altered, by various succeeding monarchs, the last of whom was Charles 11. who granted
the charier under which the Corporation now act.
A restrictive charter, forced upon the borough in
the -Ith of James 11. was soon after set aside by proclamation; and the charter subsequently granted is
almost the counterpart of that of New V\ indsor.
It is shown by the roils of Far! lament thai Woodstock was a borough bv prescription, long before it
place now returns two
are chosen by the
mayor and commonalty. 'I'his privilege is given
oplionaily ; and it appears from a foi mer charter that
the borough *' was specially exempted from being
compeliable to send tw(; members, out of royal t^race
andtavoui, on account of the expense attending the
exercise of ihis franchise, when representatives were
paid for their services in Parliament."
As a mark of adherence to ancient customs, it
may be observed that the festivities termed \V hitsun
Ales are still retained in practice. The ceremony
occurs every, seventh year, when the inliabitanfs
lay claifti to certain portions of wood from V\'hich"wood Forest to assist in the celebrations of the

was

incorporated. Tl.e
burgesses lo Parliament,

who

season.

Woodstock has not a meeting-house of any kind
for the reception of Dissenters; nor does the town
contain any inhabitants who professedly dissent fiom
the established church.
According to the returns of 1811, the number of Houses is 227, and that of the inhabitants
1419.

Woodstock

gives the title of Viscount to the

Duke

of Portland.

The honour

of Woodstock wa», in the

reijn of
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settled by parliament upon John
Churchill, duke of Marlborough, who commanded
tlie army of the ^rand alliance formed by great Britain, Holland, Portugal, and other powers, against
France and Spain, and upon his descendants male
and female, as a monumement of national gratitude
for his bravery and conduct.

Queen Anne,

A Palace was also erected for him at the public
expense, in a most delightful situation, about half a
mile to the west of Woodstock, which, to commemorate the important victory he obtained over the
French and 13avarians at Blenheim, was called Blenheim HocsE. It is built wholly of free-stone, from
a design of Sir John Vanburgh. The roof is adorned
with a handsome balustrade, and much sculpture,
but the towers have a heavy appearance, like most of
that architect's performances, which occasioned the
wits of the age to write the following epitaph on him
after his fleath

:

* Lie heavy on him, Earth, for he
Laid many a heavy load on thee."
fn many parts the architecture is noble; but in
others it is spoiled by a profusion of decorations,

which destroys the simplicity of the design upon
the whole, however, it must be acknowledged to
;

be a most magnificent structure.
The entrance to the Park, which is 12 miles in circumference, is through a spacious and elegfnt portal
of the Corinthian order, from whence a noble prospect
is opened to the palace, the bridge, the lake, with its

and other beautiful scenes of the park. The
house, in particular, which is seen from this point
obliquely, is probably no where seen to greater ad vanThe front of this noble edifice is extended to
tage.
the length of 348 feet, from wing to wing, and consists
of a variety of beautiful and noble architecture. On
the pediment of the south front, towards the garden,
is a bust larger than life, of Louis XIV. taken from
the gates of Tournay. The entrance to the house is
QD the east, through a portal, built in the style of
valley,
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martial architecture, on the top of which is a reservoir, which supplies the house with water from the
river.
Thii portal leads to a quadrangle, chiefly
coniistiiig of arcades and offices, beyond which is the

grand area.
In the centre of the front a superb portico, elevated on massy columns, leads to the Hall. This magnificent room runs to the height of the house, and
is
of proportionable breadth ; it is supported by
Corinthian pillars. The ceiling is painted by Sir
James Thornhill, allegorically representing Victory
crowning John, Duke of Marlborough, and pointing
to a plan of the battle of Blenheim.
In this room
are two statues in bronze; viz. the Venus de Medicis, and the Faun, both from the originals in marble
in the Duke of Tuscany's collection at Florence, and
executed by Max. Soldani Benzi, at Florence, in the
year 1711. Over the door leading to the saloon, is
a bust of John, duke of Marlborough. On the left
of the hall is a passage leading to the apartments, finely hung with rich tapestry, representing Alexander's
battles, with many pieces of Scripture history ; there
are also some fine paintings by Vandyke, and other
masters, but they are so numerous that to describe
the whole which adorn this magnificent palacewould
require a volume j many of them, however, are executed by the greatest masters.
The pictures in the Bow-window room, are by
Schiavoni, Reynolds, Kneller, Tintoret, Rubens, Teniers, Giorgioni, &:c. and the tapestry represents various battles of the Duke, one of which is that of Blenheim. The east dressing room is furnisiied with
crimson damask, and decorated with several capital
paintings, as v.ell as the duke's dressing room, and
the grand cabinet.
The Saloon is grand, and proportioned to the general magnificence and the lower part is lined with
marble, which renders it a pleasing retreat in the hot
weather; the walls are painted with representations
of the difierent nations in their various habits and
:
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The

ceiling reprePeace in the career of

Duke

as stopped by
and Time reminding him of his own rapid flight by the same hand. Over the chimney, on
the right hand from the entrance, is a bust of Caracalla, and over the other a Roman consul.
A series of smaller though magnificent apartments
lead to the Library, which is a most superb room,
being 183 feet long, SI feet 9 inches wide in the
centre, and 28 feet 6 inches at each end. The Doric pilasters of marble, with the complete columns
of the same, which support a rich entablature, the
window frames, the surrounding basement of black
marble, and the stuccoed compartments of the vaulted

sents the

his victories,

both of design and
was originally intended as a gallery for
paintings, but the grandfather of the present duke
adding utility to elegance, furnished it with the noble collection of books, made by Lord Sunderlandt
ceiling, are in the highest taste

finishing.

It

his grace's father; their

number

is

said to

amount

to

24,000 volumes, which have been allowed to be
worth 30,000l. and is, perhaps, the best private col%ction in England. They are kept under gilt wire
lattices.
At one end of the room is a highly-finished
statue of Queen Anne, by Rysbrack, with the following inscription
•* To the

Memory of Queen ANNE,
under whose auspices

JOHN, Duke

of

MAKLBOROUGH

conquered,
And to whose Munificence
He and his posterity
with gratitude
Owe the possession of Blenheim.
A. D.
MDCCXXVI."
There are also in this room two marble statues on
mahogany terms, one of Diana, and one of Julia Dom-

na; the latter antitpie. Also whole length portraits
of King William III. Queen Anne; John, Duke of
Marlborough ; Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough ;
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Charles, Duke of Marlborough j Elizabeth, Duchess
of Marlborough
the Honourable John Spencer ;
the Right Honourable Lady Georgiana Spencer, now
Countess Cowper j Elizabeth, Countess of BridgeAvaterj Anne, Countess of Sunderland ; John, Duke
:

of Montague, and Francis, Earlof Godolphin. From
the bow windows of this noble gallery there is a delightful prospect of the declivity descending to the
water, and the gradual ascent of the venerable groves

which cover the opposite hill.
The Chapel is one of the wings,

in

which

is

a su-

perb monument to the memory of the first Duke and
Duchess, by Rysbrack they are represented with
their two sons, who died young, as supported by
Fame and History, Beneath, in basso-relievo, is the
taking of Marshal Tallard.
The China Gallery is furnished with a most elegant and valuable collection of Dresden china, given
to the Duke by the King of Poland, in return for a
pack of stag-hounds: It consists of tureens, sets of
:

plates and fantastical figures; the colours of which
are remarkably lively, and the representations highly
natural.
Here are likewise some beautiful and costly
jars, collected at a great expense by the late duchess
dowager, besides other fine china of modern manufacture.

The gardens
variety of

west side,

are spacious, and include a great
ground; the noble descent on the souththe vastness and beauty of the water, the

grandeur of ihe opposite bank, the cascade, the new
bridge, and lower piece of water, form altogether
such an assemblage of great and beautiful objects as
is scarcely to be met with.
'I'he appearance of the
ground on the south-east is a happy contrast to the
south-west side ; the gardens here seem to lose
themselves in the park, amidst a profusion of venerable oaks and intersected avenues, from whence
they derive an air of confusion and indeterminate
extent.

These gardens have been considerably enlarged.
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and were thrown into the form they now wear by
late Duke of Marlborough, who likewise farther
beautified them by the addition of some judicious
and well-placed ornaments, particularly the Temple
of Diana, and two most noble bronzes, the Pancra-

the

tiastae, and L'Arratino, the execution of Max. Soldani
Benzi, of Florence, with some copies of antique

vases in stone.
Jn the new part of the gardens, near the cascade,
a fountain is erected, which was a present to John,

Duke

of Marlborough ; a work executed with contaste under the direction of the celebrated
Bernini, after the model of the famous one in the
Piazza Navonas at Rome: the four river gods, represented as the guardian genii of the water, the horse
also and lion are exquisite pieces of sculpture: in
the centre is an obelisk, on one side of which is the
subsequent Latin inscription, and on the three other
sides is the same in three different languages, Greek,
Italian, and Spanish:

summate

"Ad

Innocentium XI. Summum Pontificem.
Pro CaroloII, Hispaniarum Rege,
Excelc D Gazpar D De. Haro, et Guzman,
Murchio.D. Carpio. Et Helicheo Orator,
AdTypum Molis. In Agonali Foro Erect«
Ab Equite. Bernino, Opus. Hoc. Extrui.
:

:

Jussit,

:

Eodem,

Dum

:

dirigente. Qui. Interim,

perficeretur. Defunctus.

Hoc. Posthumo. Partu: Inexhaustam;
Mentis, Foecunditatem Clausit.

Anno Dom.M.DC.LXXXl.
Near this piece of Sculpture
called New- found Well, which

a mineral springy,
flows into a beautiful antique basin, externally adorned with figures
in basso relievo, from which it is discharged by the
Inouths of two lions near the top, and immediately
is

disappearing soon enters the lake.
About the middle of the grand approach, is a
magnificent bridge, consisting of three arches, the
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centre one of which is larger than the Rialto, at
Venice; the water is formed into a spacious lake,
which covers the whole extent of a capacious valley,
surrounded by an artificial declivity of a prodigious
depth, and is indisputably one of the finest pieces of
artificial water in this kingdom.
The Park contains many delightful scenes, and
the admirer of rural variety will be here gratified
with every circumstance of beauty, which he can
expect from diversified nature from hill and valley,
in this Park originally stood the
water and woods,
royal palace, before-mentioned, in which Edmund,
the second son of Edward I,, was born, and thence
:

denominated Edmund of Woodstock; as was Edward the Black Prince. The romantic retreat,
called Fair Rosamond's Bower, was situated on the
hill, to the north-west of the bridge, above a remarkable bath, or spiing, called at present Rosamond's Well.
In this park is an echo, which, according to Dr.
Plot, when little wind was stirring, repeated 17 sylHe says
lables very distinctly, and in the night 20.
the object of it was the hill wiih the trees on the
top of it, half a mile from the town, in the way to
the Earl of Rochester's Lodge, and the true place
for the speaker on the opposite hiil, just without
the gate, at the end of the town ; but this echo
has been greatly impaired by the removal of buildings.

Jn the grand avenue, leading to the house, is a
column, terminated by a statue of the late
duke*; on the pedestal of which is an inscription,
written in a plain, elegant, and masculine style, and
as it contains a short enumeration of the whole of
the transactions, and conquests of that illustrious

stately

general,
*«

we

shall insert

it

at length.

It is as follows

:

The Castle of Blenheim was founded by Q. Akk,
In the fourth Year of her Reign
In the Year of the Christian Mra 1706
;
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Memory

of
the signal Victory
Obtain'd over the French and Bavarian's^
Near the village of Blenheimt
On the Banks of the Danube,
By JOHN, Duke of
The Hero not only of his Nation, but of his age ;
WhoseGlory was equal in theCounciland in the Field;
Who by Wisdom, Justice, Candour, and Address,
Reconciled various, and even opposite Interests;
Acquired an Influence, which no Rank,
no A uthority can give.
Nor any Force but that of superior Virtue
Became the fixed important Center,
Which united in one common Cause
The principal states of Europe
Who by military Knowledge, and irresistible Valour,
In a long Series of uninterrupted Triumphs,
Broke the power of France,
When raised the highest, when exerted the most
Rescued the Empire from Desolation;
Asserted and confirmed the Liberties oi Europe,
to perpetuate the

MARLBOROUGH;

"Philip, a grandson of the house of France,
united to the interests, directed by the policy, supported by the Arms of that crown, was placed on the
Throne of Spain. King William the Third beheld
this formidable Union of two great, and once rival,
monarchies. At the End of a Life spent in defending the Liberties of Europe, he saw them in their
greatest Danger.
He provided for their Security,
He took the Duke
in the most effectual Manner,
oi Marlborough into his Service.
" Ambassador extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
To WiQ States Genera/ of the United Provinces,
** The Duke
contracted several Alliances before
the Death of King William. He confirmed end
improved these. He contracted others, after the
Accession of Queen Anne ; and re-united the con-
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federacy,

which had been dissolved at the end of a
former War, in a stricter and firmer League.
"Captain General and Commander in chief

Of the
*'

Forces of Great Britain,

led to the Field the Army of the
took with surprising Rapidity Venlo,

The Duke

He

Allies.

Rvremonde, Stevenstvaerf, and Liege. He extended
and secured the Frontiers of the Dutch. The enemies, whom he found insulting at the Gates of
Nimegueiiy were driven to seek for Shelter behind
their Lines.
He forced Bonne, Gut/ , Limb ourg, in
another Campaign. He opened the Communication
of the B.hine, as well as the Maes.
He added all the
County between these Rivers to his former Conquests.
The Arms of France favoured by the Defection of
the Elector of Bavaria, had penetrated into the Heart
of the Empire. This mighty Body lay exposed to
immediate Ruin.
In that memorable Crisis, the
Duke of
led his Troops with
Unexampled Celerity, Secresy, and Order, from the
Ocean to the Danube. Hesaw; he attacked-, nor
stopped, but to conquer the Enemy.
He forced
the Bavarians, sustained by the French^ in their
strong Intrenchments at Schellenberg. He passed
the Danube.
A second royal Army, composed of
the best Troops of France, was sent to reinforce the
first.
That of the confederates was divided. With
one Part of it the Siege of Ingolsdadi was carried
on.
With the other the Duke gave Battle to the
united Strength of France and Bavaria. On the
second Day of August, 1704, he gained a more glorious Victory than the histories of any Age can boast.
The heaps of Slain were dreadful proofs of his Valour,
Marshal of France, whole Legions of
French his prisoners, proclaimed his Mercy. Bavaria v/as subdued.
Ratislon, Augsburg, Uhn, and
Memingen, all the Usurpations of llie Enemy,
were recovered. The Liberty of the Diet, the Peace
of the Empiref were restored. From the Danube
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the
Rhine and the Moselle. Landau^ Treves^ Traerbach,
were taken. In the Course of one Campaign the
very Nature of the War was changed. The invaders
of other States were reduced to defend their own.
The Frontier of France was exposed in its weakest
Part to the Efforts of the Allies.
" That he might improve his advantage, that he
might push the sum of things to a speedy Decision,
the Duke of
led his troops early
in the following year once more to the Moselle. They,
whom he had saved a few months before, neglected
the

Duke turned

his victorious

Arms toward

MARLBOROUGH

to second him now. They, who might have been bis
companions in conquest, refused to join bim. When
he saw the generous designs he had formed, frustrated
by private interest, by pique, by jealousy, he returned
with speed to the Maes, He returned, and fortune
and victory returned with him. Liege was reheved
Huif retaken j the French, who had pressed the army
of the States-General with superior numbers, retired
behind intrenchments, which they deemed impreg-

nable. The Duke forced these intrenchments, with
considerable loss on the seventh day of Juli/y 1705.
He defeated a great part of the army, which defended
them. The rest escaped by a precipitate retreat. If
advantages proportionable to this success were not
immediately obtained, let the failure be ascribed to
that misfortune, which attends most confederacies,
a division of opinions, where one alone should j udge
a division of powers, where one alone should command. The disappointment itself did honour to the
Duke, it became the wonder of mankind how he
could do so much under those restraints which had

hindered him from doing more.
" Powers more absolute were given him afterwards.
The encrease of his powers multiplied his victories.
At the opening of the next campaign, when all his
ajmy was not yet asiembled, when it was hardly
known that he had taken the field, the noise of his
triumphs was heard over Europe. On the 12th of
o 2
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Maj/, 1706, he attacked the French at Hamilies. In
the space of two hours, the whole army Avas put to
flight.
The vigour and conducf, with which he improved this success, were equal to those with which
he gained it. Louvaw, Brussels, Molines, Liege,
Ghent, Oudenard, Antwerp^ Danitne, Bruges, Coutray,
surrendered.
Oslend, Menin, Vendermond, Aeth
were taken. Brabant and Flanders were recovered.
Piacea, which had resisted the greatest Generals for
months, for years ; provinces, disputed for ages, were
the cfmquests of a summer. Nor was the Duke conSolicitous for the general
tent to triumph alone.
interest, his care extended to the remotest scenes of
the war.
He chose to lessen his own army, that he
might enable the leaders of other armies to conquer.
To this it must be ascribed that Turin was relieved,
the Duke of Savoy reinstated, the French driven
with confusion out of Italy.
** These victories gave the confederates
an opportunity of carrying the war, on every side, into the
dominions of France. But she continued to enjoy a
kind of peaceful neutrality in Germany. Froui Italy
she was once alarmed, and had no more to fear. The
entire reduction of this power, whose ambition had
caused, whose strength supported the war, seemed re
served for him alone, who had so triumphantly begun
the glorious work.
** The barrier of France, on the side of the Low
Countries, had been forming for more than half a century.
What art, power, expense could do, had been
done to render it impenetrable. Yet here she was
most exposed
for here the D;ike of MARLthreatened to attack her.
" To cover what they had gained by surprise, or had
been yielded to them by treachery, the French marched to the banks of the Schelde. At their head were
the Princes of the Blood, and their most fortunate
General, the Duke of Vendosme. Thus commanded,
thus posted, they hoped to check the victor in his
course. Vain >¥as their hope?. The Duk« of MARL;
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passed the river in their sight.

l6t

He

defeated their whole arm^. The approach of night
concealed, the proximity of Ghejit favoured their
flight.
They neglected nothing to repair their loss j
to defend their frontier. New Generals, new armies,
appeared in the Netherlands, All contributed to enhance the glory, none were able to retard the progress of the confederate arms.
*• Lislcy the bulwark of this barrier, was besieged.
ntimerous garrison and a Marshal of France defended the place. Prince Eugene of Savor/ comcovered
manded, the Duke of
and sustained the siege. The rivers were seized, and
the communication with Jlollajid interrupted. The
Duke opened new communications with great labour
and much greater art. Through countries, over-run
by the enemy, the necessary convoys arrived in safety.
One alone was attacked. The troops, which attacked it were beat. The defence of Lisle was ani-

A
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mated by assurances of
"

relief,

The French assembled

all

their force.

They

marched towards the town. The Duke of MARLBOl^OUGH offered them battle, without suspending
the siege. They abandoned the enterprize. They
came to save the town. They were spectators of its
fall.

" From

this conquest the Duke hastened to others.
posts taken by the enemy on the Schelde were
surprised. That river was passed the second time;
and notwithstanding the great preparations made to

The

prevent it, without opposition.
" Brussels, besieged by the elector of Bavaria, yvis
relieved.
Ghent surrendered to the Duke in the middle of a winter remarkably severe.
An army, little
inferior to his own, marched out of the place.
**
As soon as the season of the year permitted him
to open another campaign, the Duke besieged and
took Tournay.
He invested Mons. Near this city
the French army, covered by thick woods, defended
by treble entrenchments, waited to molest, nor pre-
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sumedfoof^er battle. Even this was not attempted
by them with impunity. On the last day of August,
1709, the Duke attacked them in their camp. All was
employed, nothing availed aji;ainst the resolution of
such a General; against the fury ofsuch troops. The
battle was bloody.
The event decisive. The woods
-were pierced.
The fortifications trampled down.
The enemy fled. The town was taken. Douaj/,
Bethune^ Aire, St. Vt^nant, Boiichain underwent the
same fate in two succeeding years. Their vigorous
resistance could not save them. 'I'hearmyof France
durst not attempt to relieve them.
It seemed preserved to defend the capital of the monarchy.
" The Prospect of this extreme distress was neither distant nor dubious. The French acknowledged
their Conqueror, and sued for Peace.
**
These are the Actions of the Duke of

MARLBOROUGH
Perform'd

in the

Compass of

:

a few Years,

Sufficient to adorn the Annals of Ages.
The Admiration of other Nations
ill be conveyed to latest Posterity,
In the Histories even of the Enemies of Britain,
'• The
Sense, which the British Nation had
Of his transcendent Merit,

M

Was

expressed

In the most solemn, most effectual, most

durable Manner.
of Parliament, inscribed on this Pillar,
Shall stand,
long as the British Name and Language last,

The Acts
As

Illustrious

Of

Monuments

MARLBOROUGH'S

Glory

And
Of

Britain's Gratitude."
was built at the public expense ;
but the bridge, the column just mentioned, and the
portal contiguous to the town, were erected solely
at the charge of Sarah, duchess dowager of Marf-

The house

borou<»li.

itself
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Ti»e duke's descendants are obliged, by way of
homage, for the tenure of this honour, or manorial
district, to present annually a standard to the king
on the 2nd of August, the anniversary of the victory
of Blenheim j this standard is kept in the palace at

Windsor.
is

About one mile to the south-west of Woodstock
the village of Bladok.
At SioNESFiLLD, a village situated about a mile

to the west of Blenheim Park, several Roman pavements and buildings have been discovered within

these few years.

Returning to the turnpike road, at the distance of
two miles and a half from Woodstock, is the village
of Begbrooke.
One mile and a half from Begbrooke is the village
of Yarnton ; the same distance beyond which,
after crossing the Oxford Canal, is the township of
WooLVERcoT one mile and a haif beyond which
is the city of Oxford.
After passing through the city of Oxford, we proceed in an easterly direction, and at the distance of
five miles and a half pass through the village of
Wheatley, situated 48 miles from London.
To the north-east of Wheatley, at the village of
Holton, is HoLTON Park, the seat of Edmund Biscoe,
Esq. About half a mile from which we cross the
Thame river, and proceeding easterly, on our left,
pass Ricot Park, where was formerly a seat of the
Earl of Abingdon; about two miles beyond which
is the village of Tetsworth, situated 44 miles from
;

London.
About one mile
tioned village

is

to the north-east of the last-menTaame Park, the seat of Miss

Wykhara one mile and a half beyond which is
TuAME, a market-town, pleasantly situated on the
banks of the Thame, 10 miles from Oxford, and 46
from Loudon. The town consists chiefly of one
;

large street, in the centre of which is the MarketThis town has the reputation ef being a
place.
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burgh in the time of the Danes, who are said to
have erected a fortification here, which was taken
by Edward the Elder in the year 941, and the town
suffered much by the Danes in 1010, when they
over-ran the kingdom. In 11S8, Alexander, bishop
of Lincoln, erected a monastery near this town,
which at the general Dissolution, was given to the
Duke of Somerset. In the reign of Henry III.
Lexington, bishop of Lincoln, to whose see the
manor belonged, brought the great road to Aylesbury through the middle of the town, which then

The Church is a large Gothic
which are the remains of a prebendal
buildifjg.
It has a Free School, as also an Almshouse, for five poor men and a woman. The market, which is well furnished with live cattle, and all
necessaries, is on Tuesday
and the fairs on Easter
Tuesday and Old Michaelmas Day.
About four miles to the south-east of Thame is
the village of Chinnor.
At this place the Consular
began

to flourish.

structure, near

;

or Praetorian Way, called Ikenild Street, enters this
county, which it entirely crosses in a south-westerly
direction, and enters Berkshire, near the village of
Goring.
Two miles to the south-west of Chinnor, is the
village of Aston Rowant.
This village is remarkable for a kind of markasite, by some called crow
iron, which is found here.
About two miles to the
south-west of Aston Rowant, on the Fight of our
road, is the village of Shirborn.
Here is a fine
scat belonging to the Earl of Macclesfield.
About one mile to the south of the last-mentioned
village, is the town of Watlington, a place of great
antiquitj^ and supposed to have derived its name
from the manner of the ancient Britons building
their houses with wattles, or wicker work.
It had
anciently a castle, but the only traces of it left are
an eminence and a moat, the latter of which is now
converted into a fish-pond. At present the town
does not contain any thing remarkable, except a
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market-house, and a Free Grammar School, The
towD, which is situated 55 miles from London, contains, according to the late returns, 234 houses, and
1 150 inhabitants.
It has a weekly market on Saturday, and two annual fairs on the ^oth of March and
10th of October.
Returning from our digression, at the distance of
seven miles from Tetsworth, and 20 from Oxford, is
the village of Stoken Churck, situated SO miles
from London, and containing 185 houses, and 888
inhabitants.

JouTuty from Cotesford to Oxford^ through Middleton
Sfoney,

Cotesford

a small Tillage, situated on the
borders of Northamptonshire, and about one mile
from the turnpike road, and 60 from London j it
contains 23 houses, and 106 inhabitants.
Proceeding in a southerly diiection, at the distance of four miles from Cotesford, we pass through
the village of Ardley. About three miles to the
west of which is the village of Stratton Audley.
Near this place are the remains of an ancient castle,
"which is said to have flourished in the time of king
Stephen, and to have been destroyed by order of
that monarch.
Returning to our road, at the distance of two
miles from Ardley, is Middleton Stoney, a township, situated 57 miles from London
and about two
is

;

miles to the east of which is
Bicester, a handsome and well-built market-town,
situated on a rivulet that runs into the Ciiarwell, at

The Church, which is neat, large, and commodious, has a lofty tower, with a remarkable finetoned organ, and a good ring of bells, in the
church and chancel are many carious and costiy
monuments, particularly one lately erected to the
memory of the late Sir Edward Turner, and his
lady.
Here is also a handsome meeting-house for
dissenters.
It has likewise a Charity School on a
hberal scale, and among other charities is one

Islip.
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it is the net produce of certain
lands about 120l. a year value, which is applied
in the relief of decayed tradesmen. The parish is
divided into two districts or townships, for the
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called the Feoffees

;

maintenance of its poor, called the Market End,
and King's End. The only manufacture worthy
of note carried on here, is that for the common
leather slippers, where it is supposed more are made
than at any other place in the kingdom. The
manufactory of sack-cloth and the combing of Jersey,
which have been carried on to a great extent, have
of late years been much on the decline, the poor

now, and

for

some time

past,

having been employed

in the lace-trade. This town is noted for the excellency of its malt-liquor. It has a good market on
Friday, and those in the spring and autumn, for the
sale of sheep, are very large, being much resorted to
by graziers, even at twenty miles distance. It has

seven annual fairs,
Bicester, which appears to have been a place of
great antiquity, is situated 58 miles from London,
and contains 424 houses, and 2156 inhabitants.
In the neighbourhood of this town are the remains
of an old fortification, called Alcester, which, in the
Saxon language, signifies an old castle; they are situated on the Roman highway, called Akeman
Street, and their area is now placed under the operation of the plough.
That this was a place of great
strength, and even the site of a once-flourishing
city, is evident from the great number of coins and
other antiquities that have been dug up ; and it is no
uncommon thing for the husbandmen to break their
ploughs against the ruins of the foundation. The
city was fenced round with a bank and ditch, which
are still visible, and the sides faced the four cardinal points. Great foundations have been likewise
found in the adjoining fields ; and on the west is an
artificial mount, called Castle Hill, which is full of
Roman bricks, stones, and foundations.
Returning from our digression, at the distance of
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the village of
Weston-on-the-oreen.
About one mile to the
north-west of which is Kirklington. To the east of
this village is Kirklington Park, the seat of Sir Henry
VV. Dashwood, Bart.
About one mile to the south of Kirklington is the
village of Bletchington.
To the north of this
village is Bletchington Park, late the seat of A. Annesley, Eiq.
Two miles to the north-east of Bletchington, on
the left of our road, is Islip, a place noted in history
as the birth-place of Edward the Confessor, whose
father had a palace near the church, not a trace of
three miles from Middleton Stoney,

in

which is now remaining. This village is situated
on the river Charwell.
Returning to our road, at the distance of four
miles from Weston-on-the-Green, we cross the river
Charwell, at a place called Gosford Bridge, four
miles and a half from which is the city of Oxford.

Journeyfrom Burford

to

Enshanit through Witney.

On leaving Burford, which we have already described in aformer journey, we proceed in an easterly direction, and, at the distance of about two miles,
pass the village of Astall on our left. This village
is situated 70 miles from London.
About a half a mile to the north-west of Astall is
the small village of Swinbrook, where the family of
Fettiplace had formerly a residence.
At Minster Lovel, a village about two miles to
the east of Astall, and half a mile to the left of our
road, are the remains of an ancient priory, formerly
a cell to one of the Norman Abbeys ; it was situated
in a valley, close to the northernmost bank of the
Windrush, and about 100 yards south of the parish
church. It appears, from its ruins, to have been a
large and elegant building.
Some buildings, formerly offices to the monastery, are converted into
out houses, for an adjoining farm.
At two miles from Minster Lovel we enter
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Witney, a town of considerable antiquity, pleasantly
situated, 69 miles from London, on the river Windrush,

the Roman-highway,

near

Street.

It

called

Akeman

was a considerable place before the Con-

which the number of

its inhabitants
received summonses to send
members to parliament in the reign of Edward II.
which it continued to do till the 33d of Edward III.

quest, after

increased so

fast,

that

it

and no longer.
The town consists of two streets; at the upper end
of the principal one stands the Church, a handsome
and spacious structure, built in a rich style of (iothic
architecture, with a fine spire, and a peal of eight
bells.
Here is an extensive Free School founded by
Henry Box, a citizen of London, in the reign of
Charles II. There is also an Alms-house for widows,
and a Charity School. Witney has long been noted
for its manufacture of blankets, which employs
a great number of hands, and in the reign of Queen
Anne the blanket weavers were incorporated, under
the style of the master, assistants, wardens, and commonalty of the blanket weavers of Witney; they
have also their hall, in which they regulate all matters respecting the measure, mark, and staple commodity. The blankets are scoured by mills, erected
on the river Windrush, whose water is said to have
a peculiar nitrous quality, well adapted for the purpose. The market-day is on Thursday; and its fairs
are Easter Tuesday, Holy Thursday, 10th July,
Thursday before the 10th October, Thursday after
Septemb'^r 8, and the 4th of December. It is a
borough town, governed by two bailiffs, chosen
annually on the first Tuesday after St. Michael ; and
consists of 520 houses, and 2722 inhabitants.
Witney was oneof the manors which Alwin, bishop
of Winchester, gave to the church of St. Swithin
there, on Q.ueen Emma's passing over the fiery
ordeal.

Three miles

to

the south of

Witney

THonpE, heretofore the residence of the

is

Cock-

late

Earl
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now the s^at of Maximilian Western,

of Harcourt,
Esq.

At CoGCEs,

a village about two miles to the northCockthorpe, was formerly a small piiory.
Returning to the turnpike road, at the distance of
five miles from Witney, is the village of Eynsham,
situated near the river Isis, over which it has a handsome stone bridge. It was once a place of great repute, having in it a noble monastery, scarcely any
it was
relics, however, are now to be discovered
founded in the time of the Saxons, when Eynsham
was a royal village. Till within the last century,
an old custom prevailed in this parish, by which the
townspeople were allowed, on Whit-Monday, to cut
dotvn and carry away as much timber, as could be
drawn by men's hands into the Abbey yard, the
churchwardens previously marking out such timber,
by giving the first chop: so much as^they could
carry out again, notwithstanding the opposition of
the servants of the abbey to prevent it, they were
to keep for the reparation of the church. But about
the beginning of the last century this practice was

east of

:

by mutual consent. Eynsham is situated
61 miles from London.
About two miles to the south-west of Eynsham, is
Stanton Harcourt, a village situated on the banks
of the Thames. This place is noted, as having
some curious remains of antiquity in the seat of the
Harcourt family. The Chapel, says Mr. Grose, is
undoubtedly very ancient, as are most of the buildings of this venerable mansion, which, with the
\inanor, have been in the family of the Harcourts
upwards of six centuries. The exact time of their
erection is not known.
The inside of the chapel is still entire. It was
the private oratory or place of worship of the family ;
the ceiling, which was painted, carved, and gilded,
is in tolerable preservation.
It joined to the great
hall with which it communicated by a door opposite the altar, above which was a window, enriched
p
laid aside
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with

stained glass, whereon were depicted the
different quarterings borne by the Harcourts, and
also the portraits of persons habited like warriors,
having on their shields and mantles the arms and
crests of that ancient family.
The stained glass was
removed several j'ears ago, to prevent its being
destroyed.
The Chapel is now kept locked up, it not being
made use of. In the tower are three rooms, and
over a part of the chapel is a fourth, all of them accessible, by means of the winding stairs of stone
that lead to the leads.
One of these rooms Pope
made use of as a study, having passed two summers
at Stanton Harcourt, for the sake of retirement, while
employed in his translation of Homer: the fifth
volume of which he finished here, as appears by the
following memorandum, with a diamond, on a piece
of red stained glass, now in the possession of Lord

Harcourt.

"In

the year 1718,

Alexander Pope
finished here the

volume of Homer."
Here too Pope wrote his epitaph on the two lovers
struck dead by lightning j an event which happened
fifth

common

field near this house, during his resiThis epitaph is incribed on a mural
tablet on the outer wall of the parish church, within
which building is his celebrated epitaph on the
honourable Simon Harcourt.
The estate of Stanton Harcourt was held of the
crown by the following service: The Lord of the
place was bound to find four browsers (persons so

in the

dence here.

Woodstock park in winter time, when the^
happen to fall, and tarry for the space of
two days and so to find the said browsers there
browsing so long as the snow doth lye; every browser to have his lodging every night, one billet of wood
the length of his axe helve, and that to carry to his
lodging upon the edge of his axe. And the King's
bailiff'of the demesnes or the hundred of Woodstock
called) in

snow

shall
;
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warning of the approach of the said
browsers, was to blow his horn at the gate of the
manor of Stanton Harcourt and then the said bailift" was to have a caste of bread, a gallon of ale, and a
piece of beef, of the said Lord and the said Lord, or
otberfor the tiuie being, was to have of customy early
out of the said park, one buck in summer, and one
doe in winter. The lord of Stanton was likewise to
make, rear, and carry, the grass growing in a certain
meadow within the park of Woodstock.
The ancient family of Harcourt chiefly resided on

coming

to give

;

;

this manor till the latter part of the seventeenth
century, and some curious fragments of a mansion
constructed by them at a very early period are still

in existence.
The porter's lodge is the most modern part. On
either side of the gate are the arms Harcourt, impaling Darrel : a proof that the gale was erected by
Sir Simon Harcourt, who died in 1547.

The kitchen is on a construction of which we
have only one more example remaining in England';
the kitchen formerly appertaining to the abbey of
Glastonbury.

The

walls

are

three feet thick.

" Below, the room is nothing but a large square,
and octangular above, ascending like a tower ; the
fires being made against the walls, and the smoke
climbing up them, without any tunnels, or disturbance to the cooks which, being stopped by a
;

large conical roof at the top, goes out at loop-holes,
on every side, according as the wind sits j the loopholes, at the side next the wind being shut with
folding doors, and the adverse side opened. Thus,'*
sa) s Plot, " one may truly call it either a kitchen
within a chimney, or a kitchen without one." The
date at which this building was first erected is
not known, but it is supposed to have been repaired
about the reign of Henry IV. at which time the piesent windows were probably inserted. The height
of the walls to the bottom of the roof is 39 feet.
The roof rises S5 feet in the centre.

pa
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few adjoining rooms possess no circumstance
of interest, and are at present inhabited by the
family of a farmer.
The principal apartments stood between the
kitchen and the domestic chapel. One of these was
called the Sueen's Chamber^ from Elizabeth, Queen
of Bohemia, who was entertained with much splendour in this mansion. Sir Philip Harcourt was the
last of the family who resided at Stanton Harcourt.
The estate was settled in jointure on his widow.
This lady disposed of the furniture, bysale, in 1688,
and suffered the buildings to decay through neglect.
Many of the principal rooms, ho%vever, were not
taken down till about half a century back.
The domestic chapel, with a chamber over part
of it, and a tower, containing three apartments one
above the other, each thirteen feet square, is likely
The lower part has a
to endure for many years.
flat wooden ceiling, composed of squares, with red
and yellow mouldings. The painted ground is blue,
•with gilded stars in the middle of each compartm.ent.
The windows were formerly filled with stained glass,
containing ar«icrial bearings.
The tower is thought to have been erected in the
reign of Edward -IV. though the arch of the largest
window rather resembles the style which prevailed
The upper room in this
in the time of Henry VII.
tower yet retains the name of Po;?f'.s Study. That
poet passed a part of tv/o summers in the deserted
mansion of Stanton Harcourt, while engaged in
His noble friends, the proprietranslating Homer.
112

The

domain, resided, meantime, at the more
neighbouring seat, termed Cockthorpe.
There Gai/ was their inmate and he was nearly the
only person who presumed to break occasionally oi\
tors of the

cheerful

;

the great translator's retirement.
I he Church is a spacious and handsome building,
The windows in the
oftiie cruciform character.
lower part of the tower are of Saxon architecture;
tho e in the upper division are of a much moic
recent date. The principal entrance is by a inund-
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headed arch on one side of which is a small stone
receptacle for Holy-Water.
At a small distance is
another door, used by the women only as, from
a custom of immemorial standing, they never pass
through the same entrance with the men. The
nave is evidently, from the concurrence of roundheaded windows, a part of the original structure;
the other divisions of the building are chiefly of a
later date.
The windows in the chancel are all of a
;

j

slender lancet shape.
The church contains several ancient brasses.
Under an arch, in the south wall of the chancel, is
the tomb of Maud, daughter of John, Lord Grey, of
Rotherfield, wife of Sir Thomas de Harcourt, who
died in the 17th of Richard II. On the tomb is
her fffigy, in the costume of that age.
Ameng
several memorials
unconnected with the Harcourts, is the mural monument of Robert Huntingdon, and his son, Esquires, with a poetical epitaph

by Congreve, by no means remarkable

for felicity

of thought or elegance of expression.
Annexed to the south wall of the chancel is the
4)u rial-chapel of the Harcourt family, an ornamented Gothic building, probably of the time of Edward
IV, Under the east window, where the altar formerly
stood, is a large monument of marble and alabaster,
with gilding, to the memory of Sir Philip Harcourt,
and his wife, Anne, daughter of Sir William Waller,
the Parliamentarian general.
On the south side is the monument of Sir Robert
Harcourt and his wife Margaret. This Sir Robert
was slain by the Staffords of the Lancastrian party,
in 1,471.
He is represented '* in his hair; a gorget
of mail, and plated armour, strapped at the elbows
and wrists, a large hilted sword on the left, and a
dagger on the right, thebelt charged with oak-leaves.
Shoes of scaled armour; the order of the garter on
the left leg; and, overall, the mantle of the order,
with a rich crape and cordon.
'•
His lady is ia the veiled head-dress, falling back
p 3
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has a mantle, asurcoat, and a cordon ; long sleevrs,
fastened in a singular manner at the wrists; and the
garter, with the motto in embossed letters, abo\e
the elboAv of the left armj her feet are partly wrapped up in her mantle."
Facing this monument is that of Sir Robert Hh\court, grandson of the persons last commemorate d.
He was standard bearer to the Earl of Richmon I,
afterwards Henry VII. at the battle of Boswor'li,
and was created a Knight of the Bath, by his snccessful patron.
His eflSgies are sculptured in plated
armour. On the front of the monument are four
monks in black, and two angels, holding each ashield.
A red rose, at the head, perpetuates the adherence
of Sir Robert to the house of Lancaster,

Not far distant is a large mural monument,
adorned with flowers, to the memory of Simon,
only son of Simon, first Viscount Harcourt. On
the tablet is an inscription in Latin, composed Uy
Dr. Friend J below which are the well-known lii es
by Pope.
After quitting the costly records of depaited
gieatne^s, our notice is attracted by a simple monumental tribute to a youthful pair, in humble life,
whose story created much interest at the time of tl eir
the outside of the south walk is a tabdecease.

On

of John Hewit, and Sarah Dxw,
by lightning on ** the last day of
July, 1718."
The tablet is honoured with this
inscription by Pope:
Think not by rig'rous judgment seiz'd
let to

memory

the

who were

killed

A pair so faithful could expire.
Victims so pure Heav'n saw well pleased
And
Live

snatch'd them in celestial

well,

and

When God
Alike

'tis

fear

no sudden

fire.

fate

!

calls virtue to the grave.

justice soon or late,

Mercy alike to kill or save.
Virtue unmov'd can hear the call.
And face the flash that melu the ball.
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by Gay, this melancholy event
'* JohnHewit was a well set man,
is thus described
of about twenty-five. Sarah Drew might be called
comelv rather than beautiful, and wasaboui the same
In a letter, written
:

—

age They hud passed ihroui^h the various labours f
the) ear together, with the greatest satisfaction. Their
love was the talk of the whole neighbourhood, for
scandal never afBrmed that they had any other
views than the lawful possession of each other in
marriage- It \^?.s tiiat very morning they had obtained the consent of her parents, and it was but till
the next veek they had to wait to be happy.
'* Perhaps, at
the first interval of their work, they
<

were now talking of their wedding clothes, and John
was suiting several sorts of poppies and field flowers
to her complexion, to choose her a hat for the
wedding day. While they were thus busied (it was
between tuo and three in the afternoon) the clouds
grew black and such a storm of lightning and
thunder ensued, that all the labourers made the
best of their way to what shelter the trees and hedges
afforded.
Sarah was frighted and fell down in a
swoon on a heap of barlev. John, who never separated from her, sat down by her side, having raked
together two or three heaps the better to secure her
from the storm.
" Immediately there was heard so loud a crack,
as if heaven had split asunder
Every one was
now solicitous for the safety of his neighbour ; and
they called to one another throughout the field ;
DO answer being returned to those who calltd
to our lovers, they stepped to the place where
they lay.
They perceived the barley ail in a
smoke, and then spied the faithful pair, John with
one arm about Sarah's neck, and the other held over
her as if to screen her from the lightning
They
were struck dead, and stiffened in this tender posture.
Sarah's left eye brow was singed, and there
appeared a black spot on her breast. Her lover was
all over black; but not the least signs of life were
;

!

.
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found in either.
Attended by their melancholy
companions they were conveyed to the town, and
next dav
were interred in Stanton Harcourt church'
yard."
In the neighbourhood of Stanton Harcourt are
three large monumental stones, known by the name
of the Devil^s Coits. These, Warton, in his History
of Kiddington, supposes were erected to commemo*
rate a battle fought near Bampton, between the
British and the Saxons, in the year 6l4
on which
occasion the Saxon princes Cynegils and Cwhiceloii
slew a great number of the British. At a short distance was a barrow ; but this is now destroyed.
;
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